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Dear CovertAction: 
r have to question Diana Johnstone's 

refus al to express the reason why the 
Вosnian МUsli.m negotiators were so re
luctant to make реасе. Why did she avoid 
mentioning the fact that hundreds of 
thousands of the people they represented 
had lost their hames, Ьееn terrorized 
and brutally driven out in the Serb eth
nic cleansing? Тhat's а lot of political 
pressure to deal with . With that Ьack
ground, added to the slow Ьuild up of а 
вosnian МUslim military force that could 
hold its own with the Вosnian Serbs, how 

could anyone not expect same reluctance? 
None of these people are angels, Ьut the 
Мuslims are the prime victims of the war 
in вosnia-Herzegovina, they were Ьound to 
Ье difficult aЬout making реасе which 
gave away so many people's homes (effec
tively). 

At this point, Johnstone moves over 
the line from oЬjectivity to Ьeing pro
Serb. Her treatment of Мilosevic is also 
remarkaЬly Ьland. "Not а dictator"? And 
yet all dissent is crushed and critical 
puЬlications are Ьanned. Anyone who 
speaks up gets Ьeaten up. Bizarre propa
ganda filled with outright lies and hate 
speech goes out on Serb ТV night after 
night. Тhese are the acts of dictator
ship. 

It's great to read an alternative 
view of Бalkan events, Ьut please, Cov

ertAction Qua.rterly, let's not descend 
into pro-Serb, anti-Тurkish polemic. Go 

down that road and next you • 11 Ье 
telling us that the A1Ьanians are in 
flight Ьecause of their fear of NАТО 
ЬamЬing and that Serb paramilitaries in 
Кosovo are there to overs ee an orderly 
evacuation of the population . 
к.м., (e-mail) 

Diana Johnstone replies: 
РrоЬа.Ьlу the principal "reason why 

the Вosnian Мuslim negotiators were so 
reluctant to make реасе" is the fact 
that they had Ьееn encouraged Ьу the 
U. S. govermnent from. the eve of the war 
to hold out f or more than they could get 
Ьу negotiations. 

In e arly 1992, the European Union 
brokered а dea l in LisЬon to prevent the 
civil war that was a.Ьout to break out in 
Вosnia-Herzegovina over the question of 
independence fram. Yugoslavia. Тhе deal 
would have granted suЬstantial local 
self-government to each of the three 
ethnic caпmunities within an independent 
ВOsnia-Herzegovina. Тhе EU deal was 
s igned Ьу leaders of the three rival 
ethnic caпmunities, the Мuslillls, Serbs 
and Croats . Тhе former U.S. AmЬassador 

to Yugoslavia, Warren Zimmerman, there
upon visited the МUslim leader Alija Iz
ethegovic and told him he could get а 
Ьetter deal with U.S . support. Izethego
vic then withdrew his signature and war 
broke out. 

After nearly four years of suf fering 
and devastation, the Dayton deal was not 
much different from LisЬon . No wonder 
IzetЬegovic and his negotiators felt 
cheated. Вut the u.s. had profited in at 
least two ways: the EU and the U.N. had 
Ьееn discredited as peacemakers, leaving 
the united States and NАТО as the only 
arЬiters; and the u.s. had presented it
self to the oil-rich Мuslim world as а 
friend and protector of Islam, despite 
its support for Israel. 

As to the other camients, I may oЬ
serve that "Bizarre propaganda filled 
with outright lies and hate speech" goes 
out . on American тv night after night, 
and that for years, u.s. editorialists, 
colwпnists, and cartoonists have employed 
outright lies and hate speech to prepare 
puЫic opinion to applaud the total de
struction of SerЬia and the Serbs. А 
feature of this propaganda is to reduce 
Serbia to Мilosevic, presented as а ra
cist dictator like Hitler, and to claim 
that ~all dissent is crushed, critical 
puЬlications are Ьanned, anyane who 
speaks up gets Ьeaten up ." Since u.s. 
viewers generally rely solely on u.s. 
media, they have no way of judging what 
is true and what is false. In Yugosla
via, on the other hand, viewers for 
years have Ьееn аЫе to с~е what 
they hear on their three puЬlic and five 
or six private тv chaiшels with what is 
presented Ьу such f oreign channels as 
CNN and ВВС. МOreover, until NАТО 
launched a11-out war against Yugoslavia, 
anti-gove.rmnent puЬlications were easy to 
find on newsstands all over SerЬia, 
including A1Ьanian separatist newspapers 
in the A1Ьanian language in Кosovo. 
People were constantly criticizing 
Мilosevic in the press, in private, and 

at puЬlic meetings . Тhis is simply the 
truth, and those who know the truth have 
а duty to speak out, Ьefore all traces 
of the reality of а small European 
country have Ьееn destroyed Ьу NАТО . 

Dear CovertAction: 
Тhе article, "Algeria: Тheocracy Ьу 

Terror?" was excellent. А 100% improve
ment on the previous article Ьу Farhan 
наq. What а difference Ьetween the typi
cal explanation of "Ьаd fш>damentalists 
vs. Ьаd goveппnent" and the interviews 
with PADS activists and Rahim TalЬi. 

Тhе violence in A1geria is а fight 

~· i:;c. . <·).: .;.:<~··· 

over which social groups will control 
the resources and decide the econanic 
and political future of а nation still 
emerging fram colonial suЬjugation. Тhere 
are always scallywags willing to sell 
out haneland and fellow citizen to the 
highest Ьidder so long as they (the 

sellers) get а juicy cut of the acti on. 
Тhat is what can;:>rador mean.s. 

Sadly, you followed that very 
thoughtful meditation on the political 
uses of Islamic fundamentalism with Кha
lid Amayreh's gratuitous attack on Ara
fat. Why does Amayreh attack Arafat? Вe
cause the Palestinian Authority is jail
ing the religious f anatics Ray and Foer
stel just exposed in Algeria аз powerful 
local colla.Ьorators in an_ imperialist de
staЬilization campaign against the people 
of Algeria! 

Doesn' t everyone agree that Ramas was 

created Ьу Мossad? D::>esn't it continue 
to receive funding fram. those groups 
least interested in justice for the Pa
lestinian people? Didn't the recent 
congress of Caпmunist parties pass а 

resolution condemning Islam.:ic fundament 
alism as а form. of fascism.? Is Arafat 
supposed to Ьattle Мossad, the Israeli 
а.пnу of occupation, the CIA, and нam.:is 

all at once? Give me а Ьreak! 
Whether it's in Afghanistan, Iran, 

SUdan, тurkey, Indonesia, or the West 
Бank, Islamic fundamentalism is а 
devious, dirty, cutthroat-vicious enemy 
of working people , most especially if 
they happen to Ье female . 

Just when I think you folks are going 
to t%Uly expose the role of reactiona.ry 
religious movements in the rmiJ.ti-cultural 
arsenal of post-modern .i.mperialism., you 
do another Ьelly-flop! 
J.G., New York 

Кhalid Amayreh replies: 
ТЬ.е caпments on my article "Protect

ing Friends: Тhе РА Clamps Down (Again) 
on the Press" (Covert:Action Qu.art:erly, 

No. 66, р. 49) sugges ted that J.G. knows 
very little alюut what is going on in 
Palestine, particularly since the signing 
of the Oslo Accords five years ago. 

то Ьegin with, Arafat is not only 
jailing "religious fanatics'' oppos ed to 
the sell-out of Palestinian rights Ш1der 
the ruЬric of the реасе proces s; he i s 
actually imprisoning (and torturing) all 
Palestinians who dare criticize his 
mafia-like regime, usually without charge 
or trial, and for prolonged periods of 
time. In this respect , Arafat's police 
state (without а state) resemhles v e ry 

(continued on page 75) 
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NATO "ARMED FORCE OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION" 

'' T he question is whether the Balkans can Ье civilized, 
that is to say Europeanized," wrote lsmail Kadare in 
Le Monde April 10, as NATO bombed Belgrade. "The 

very meaning of the war which the Atlantic alliance, the armed 
force of western civilization, is now leading is linked pгecisely 

to this question." 
The theme of NATO as а force for democracy and human 

rights, even а force to "civilize" the populations of Eastern 
Europe, was а constant refrain building up to NATO's 50th 
anniversary ceremony in Washington in late April. 

For years, "Western" has been used as an Orwellian euphe
mism for rich capitalist states, having nothing to do with geo
graphy Qapan is а member, Cuba and other "Third World" 
countries are not). 

In keeping with Orwell, it is also used to convey а 
suЬliminal feeling of openness and sunlight. It was used 
Ьу the British and Fгench imperialists in the l 9th cen-
tury to justify their conquests east of 5uez, where 
societies were depicted as closed, ruleгs as despotic , and 
religious seгvices as dark, smoky and obscurantist. 

Phrases like "western values and institutions" are 
constantly used in the media for NATO, and it is very 
clear which "western values and institutions" are meant. 

lncluded are the Magna Carta , the Renaissance, the 
Reformation, the American Bill of Rights, the 
Fгench Declaration of the Rights of Man, the 
British House of Commons, the New Eng
land town meeting 

Excluded are the 5panish In
quisition, the worldwide 
system of 
slavery, the gen-
ocidal campaigns 
against indigenous 
populations, the Opium 
War, the Ku Кlux Кlan , 

fascism , Hiroshima and Naga-

slavia in World War II entirely without provocation, carved it 
up, and parceled it out among their fascist cohorts. 55 head 
Heinrich Himmler then cut the infamous "river of Ыооd" 
between ethnic communities, the better to divide and rule. 
The Croatian Ustashe, created Ьу the Nazis, carried out а mass 
murder campaign against 5erblans. After the war, the CIA 
brought many of the worst Ustashe war cгiminals to the United 
5tates. 

NATO's arming of the "Kosovo Liberation Army" (UCK or 
KLA) appears to сору U.5. impeгial recruitment of !оса! armies 
in Laos, Central America, and Afghanistan. lt mоге closely re
semЫes Himmler's effort and is а continuation of NATO's de
cade-long policy of dividing and subdividing Yugoslavia. 

NATO's effort to pose as champion of 'Ъuman rights," has 
required а superhuman effort to air-brush out its sponsorship 
о[ military and fascist dictatorships in Turkey and Portugal, 
its role in the fascist military coup d 'etat in Greece in 1967, 
and its work with some of the deadliest and most emphat
ically anti-democratic state security agencies in Italy-just 
for starters. 

АР / Wide 
World 
Photos 

There is 
no mystery 

where 
NATO's, and 

the U.5. 's, 
"Drang nach 

Osteп ," or drive to 
the East, is поw 

aimed: at the Caspiaп 
5еа. 5teven Lee Myers reported 
in the New York Тimes March 15 

that the U.5. Army is training 
for а пеw post-Cold War role: 

"protecting" Caspiaп 5еа oil. 
"Army strategists who 

once conducted war games against 
the 5oviet Union will soon Ье 

saki, the War in Vietnam, the 
5chool of the Americas. German Luftwaffe takes to the skies to bomb 

waging their mock wars iп former 
5oviet s tates like Georgia, 
Armeпia, and Azerbaijan ," he 
wrote , quoting military sources 

The monopoly о[ the mass 
media is so absolute that this ludi-

for the first time since World War 11. 

crous ly one-sided depiction of 
"western" histo ry, values and institutions can Ье presented with 
the certainty that everyone will understaпd the coded language 
and virtually no one will question it. 

Тhеге is the same one-sided depiction of "non-western" 
areas о[ the woгld, only in reverse. 

"The Balkaпs pгoduce more history thaп they consume," Le 
Monde quotes Churchill as saying, with the obvious suggestion 
that much of the export-quality excess production of history is 
sent abroad , causing uninvited catastrophes in those lands as 
well. The Balkans аге the source of both World Wars, declares 
Clinton , echoing the same line in а statement widely ridiculed 
for its brazen display of historical ignorance. 

In fact, from the Crusades to the lMF, the Balkans are the 
lands that have been importing murderous insanity, from the 
West. lt was Geгmany, Austria , and Italy that invaded Yugo-

who discussed the пеw "stew of 
challenges" they would face. 

"Among them ethnic rivalries , austere terrain , а lack of 
major seaports, regu lar апd irregular forces, апd а threat of 
chemical or Ьiological weapons ," wrote the Тimes . Ву remark
aЫe coincidence, the war iп the Balkaпs includes most of that 
"stew of challenges. " 

The fact that NATO, instead of disappearing after the Cold 
War, is actually growiпg in global reach, scope апd aggres
siveness, has revealed what many long suspected : that NATO , 
falsely labeled а defensive alliance, is and always was а 

military organization aimed at seizing control of markets, 
natural гesources, and cheap labor markets оп behalf of capi
talist transnational corporations. That, in essence, has been 
its only business since 1989. • 

-Mark Cook 
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HUMANITARIAN INTERVENTION IN Kosovo: 
А HIGHLY SUSPECT PRETEXT FOR WAR 

ВУ }ULES LOBELAND MICHAEL RATNER 

о 
n September 23, 1938, German 
Chancellor Adolf Hitler wrote to 
British Prime Minister Neville 

Chamberlain that ethnic Germans in 
Czechoslovakia had been "tortured," that 
120,000 had been "forced to flee. the 
country," that the "security of more than 
3,000,000 human beings was at stake," 
and that they had been "prevented from 
realizing also the right of nations to self
determination." Hitler was laying the basis 
for humanitarian intervention: а claim to 
intervene militarily in а sovereign state be
cause of claimed human rights abuses. 
Although NATO is obviously not Hitler, 
the example illustrates the mischief 
caused when countries assert the right to 
use force on such а basis: It is often а pre
text for acting in their own geopolitical in
terests and it sets а dangerous prece
dent-other governments can do the same. 

Hitler's assenions were not the first 
time а country has used humanitarian ex
cuses to mask social, political, and territor
ial goals. It is а frequent occurrence, 
whether the Russians in the Balkans in the 
l9th century, thejapanese in Manchuria in 
the l930s, or the United States in Vietnam, 
the Dominican RepuЬlic, Grenada, and Pa
nama. 

International law professors Thomas 
Franck and Nigel Rodely concluded in а 
1973 study that "[i]n very few, if any, in
stances has the right [to humaцitarian in
tervention] been щ;serted under circum
stances that appear more humanitarian 
than self-centered and power seeking." 
They further pointed out that the failure of 
countries to intervene when real humani
tarian atrocities take place-such as those in 
Nazi Germany, South Africa under apart
heid, and Indonesia (and today we could 
add the Tutsis, the Kurds, the Timorese, 
and others)-should make claims of hu
manitarian intervention "highly suspect." 
They conclude that countries have no legal 
right of humanitarian intervention under 
international law. 

Jules 1.AJЬel is а professor of international Iaw at the 
University of Pittsburgh Law School; Мichael Ratner 
is an international human rights attorney who 
works with the Center for Constitutional Rights. 
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This historical background should 
make us very skeptical regarding current 
U.S. and NATO claims that the war 
against SerЬia is to stop "ethnic cleansing," 
let alone "genocide." President Clinton 
says the ЪomЬings were necessary to 
prevent а "humanitarian catastrophe," to 
end "instaЬility in the Balkans," · and "to 
prevent а wider war." 

ТИЕ EVIDENCE 
But the evidence is otherwise. The NATO 
countries, as the historical record 
predicts, appear to Ье acting primarily in 
their own self-interests. То date, the 
bomЬings have created the very evils 
President Clinton claims he is trying to 
prevent: Over 500,000 refugees have fled 
Kosovo. Montenegro, Macedonia, Alban
ia, and even Бosnia are being destabllized, 
and Russia is threatening а wider war. 

The administration clai:ms that Serbla 
was p1anning this ethnic cleansing and 
that it would have occurred even without 
the NATO attacks. But even if this were 
the case, it was the NATO attacks that 
gave SerЬia the opportunity to carry out 
its alleged plans, particularly in а circum
stance when all of the monitors from the 
Organization for Security and Coopera
tion in Europe were withdrawn. Nor 
should it Ье overlooked that the bomЬing 
itself рrоЬаЫу caused many of the refu
gees to flee their homes. NATO had to 
have realized that its massive bomЬing 
campaign had the potential to create а 

serious humanitarian crisis, yet incrediЬly 
it had made no preparations .for housing, 
feeding, or caring for the refugees. Had 
humanitarian concerns been at the 
forefront of NAiO policy or even а seri
ous concern, such plans would have been 
а priority. 

If the U.S. and NATO really believed 
that SerЬia was planning "ethnic cleans
ing," then the bomЬing was the absolute 
worst strategy; it was almost guaranteed 
to bring about that result. If the goal was 
really to prevent expulsions of people 
from Kosovo, there were other peaceful 
alternatives that should have been 
undertaken. А sticking point in the nego-

CovertAe:tion. Quarterly 

tiations with Yugoslavia was the deploy
ment of 28,000 NATO troops in Kosovo; 
а compromise could have been worked 
out Ьу making that force an international 
force of the United Nations or one that at 
least included Russian troops. 

What is remarkaЫe, and almost 
completely ignored in the Western press, 
is that shortly before the NATO bomЬing 
began, the SerЬian Parliament supported 
the idea of U.N. forces to monitor а po
litical settlement. But the U.S. and 
NATO, bent on either an occupation Ьу 
NATO or bomЬing, never even acknow
ledged such а proposal. Had these and 
other peaceful means been employed, 
there is а fair chance that the human tra
gedy unfolding in the Balkans could 
have been avoided. 

АРвпот 
Once again it appears th'at the claim of 
humanitarian intervention is а pretext 
for countries acting in their own self
interest and for their own geo-political 
reasons. Western countries are ensuring 
that it is they, not SerЬia and Russia, who 
will Ье the dominant force in the Bal
kans; NATO is pushing Europe's borders 
into the edge of Asia. А NATO military 
base in the region cannot Ье far behind. 
Also at play here is the broader 
underlying interest of the United States 
to mold the world to its will through а 
policy of coercive diplomacy. Under this 
dщ:Щnе, when the United States tells 
another country to do something, it 
must buckle under or suffer the conse
quences. 

That is what the U.S. told Yugoslavia: 
Sign the Rambouillet agreement or get 
bombed. It is not а way to negotiate and 
certainly not а way to create а safer 
world. That is why after World War II, 
the nations of the world through the 
Charter of the United Nations mandated 
that only the Security Council could 
authorize the non-defensive use of force; 
unlike the current U.S./NATO bomЬing, 
force was to Ье used in the interest of the 
international community and not indi
vidual states. 8 
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HAWKS & EAGLES: ВУ DIANA J OHNSTONE 

"GREATER NATO" FLIES то ТНЕ AID OF 

"G REATER ALBANIA" 

о n March 24, NATO launched its 
first fu1l-scale ag. gressive war 
against а sovereign state. It was 

certainly not meant to Ье the last. NATO, it 
was repeatedly stated, had to prove its 
"resolve." The action was meant to Ье ex
emplary, а model for future NATO actions 
elsewhere and а warning to the world. 

Yugoslavia had neither attacked nor 
threatened any other country NATO acted il
legally; without any mandate from the United 
Nations Security Council. Ву flouting the 
basic principles that underlie the fragile 
structure of international legality; the Clinton 
administration and NATO chose "might is 
right" as the law of the new millennium. 

This appalling adventure, presented Ьу 
servile media and ignorant politicians as а 
"humanitarian" necessity; set off precisely 
the "humanitarian catastrophe" its apolo
gists claimed it was meant to prevent. 
Countless thousands of frightened ethnic 
Albanian civilians fled over rough terrain 
into neighboring countries. They were 
fleeing from the NATO bomЬing and Serb 
reprisals, in proportions it was not possiЬle 
to measure. Both NATO and its armed 
Albanian allies in the Kosovo Liberation 
Army (UCK or KLA) needed to persuade 
the world that "Milosevic" (the seni.i
fictional personification of evil on the one 
hand, and SerЬia on the other) was 
carrying out "genocide" in Kosovo. The 
"genocide" story was necessary to justify 
both the bomЬing and the next phase of 
the NATO-KLA scenario, the invasion of 
SerЬia to ''liberate" Kosovo. 

After а week of bomЬing, this much 
could Ье said with certainty: NATO leaders 
had lied so Ьlatantly about things that 
could Ье checked, that there was no reason 
to believe anything they say about things 
that could not. 

Dianajohпstone is cuпeпtly working оп а book оп 
former Yпgoslavia. She was Europeaп editor of ln 
Тhese Тimes from 1979 to 1990, апd press officer of 
the Green group in the European Parliament from 
1990 to 1996. She is the author of Тhе Politics of 
Euromissiles: Europe in America's World (Loпdon/ 
New York: Vcrso/Shockeп, 1984). 
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Among the many lies in the current 
torrent, one lie played а key role in the 
juфfying of the NATO bomЬing, the "no 
alternative" lie: Since Milosevic refused реасе 
negotiations, we had по choice but to ЬотЬ. 1 

The "no alternative" lie incorporated 
several falsehoods in one. 

Milosevic had not refused реасе ne
gotiations. For months, the SerЬian gov
ernment had been offering to negotiate, 
while the ethnic Albanian leaders re
fused. The Serb side had presented quite 
comprehensive and reasonaЫe pro
posals for extensive self-government in 
Kosovo. 

For years, but especially during recent 
months, both the SerЬian government and 
non-governmental groups have made 
compromise proposals for Kosovo, all in
cluding autonomy, democracy and ex
tensive cultural rights, while the national
ist leaders have insisted on only one de
mand: secession. 

The "Rambouillet реасе agreement" 
was in reality an ultimatum to Yugoslavia 
to accept а NATO protectorate on its soil. 
It was designed Ьу State Department of
ficial Christopher Hill to satisfy KLA 
leaders, and was "agreed" upon only Ьу 
those two parties and the European 
Union representative, not Ьу the entire 
Contact Group (including Russia) which 
was theoretically sponsoring it. No sove
reign state in the world could accept such 
an ultimatum. 

Тор U.S. officials openly coaxed reluc
tant Albanians into signing the agreement 
Ьу telling them that their signatures were 
needed in order to justify NATO air strikes 
against Yugoslavia. The "реасе agreement" 
was thus in reality а war agreement. 

1. Acceptance of this lie was prepared Ьу previous 
lies relating to Bosnia-Herzegovina and to Kosovo 
itself, lies too numerous to refute iil а single article, 
all leading to the fallacious conclusion that Milose
vic was conducting "ethnic cleansing" of Albanians 
in Kosovo. Iп fact, the Scrblan police and military 
were engaged in, at worst, а classic countcrinsur
gency operation. 
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IHE WAR IGREEMENT 
OF RAMBOUILLET 

The conflict between ethnic Albanians and 
Serbs is а very old one, which can Ье 
traced back over three centuries. It is older 
than the Israeli-Palestinian or Northern 
Ireland conflicts, not to mention countless 
other ethnic conflicts in the world. The 
"реасе process" in such cases is expected 
to Ье long and delicate. Only in Kosovo, 
governments and media suddenly decided 
that the conflict had to Ье settled in two 
weeks, at Rambouillet, on terms laid down 
Ьу the United States. 

Why the hurry? Because the United 
States was keen to lock in NATO's new 
mission as global intervention machine with 
а show of force prior to the 50th anniversary 
of NATO summit in April.2 NATO had 
carefully planned the operations six months 
in advance. Реасе negotiations 'Ъroke 

down" just when NATO was all set to go. 

2. See: jim Hoagland, "Beyond the Rambouillet 
Effort Looms the NATO Anпiversary," Washington 
Post!International Herald Tribune, Feb. 15, 1999: 
"The talks at Rambouillet ate пegotiatious within а 
negotiation. The diplomats work agaiust а second 
deadline beyond thc compcting March offensiveS iп 
Kosovo: ln late April the leaders of 19 members of 
NATO will gather in Washington to celebrate the 
alliance's 50th anпiversary and uпveil а new · strate
gic concept' о( its missions and responsibllities .... 
The road to а Washingtoп summit that reflects glory 
on the good and great о( the Atlaпtic community 
now passes through the police statioпs and city hall 
of the pitiaЬle Kosovar capital of Pristina." William 
Pfaff, "Washington's New Vision for NATO Could Ве 
Divisive," Los Angeles Тimes Syndicate!lnternational 
Herald Tribune, Dec. 12, 1998: "The Holbrooke
Milosevic agreement on Kosovo in October was ac
curately described Ьу Richard Holbrooke as an uп
precedented event. NATO had iпterveпed in an 
internal conflict inside а sovereign non-NATO 
state .... Washington sees this as а precedeпt for а 
new NATO that would deal with а variety of existing 
and future proЫems inside and outside Europe." 
Roger Cohen, "Europeans Contest U.S. NATO Vi
sion," New York Times Service!lnternational Herald 
Tribune, Nov. 28, 1998: "At the root of the differ
ences lies the American coпviction that NATO 
should now Ье seen as an 'alliance of interests' as 
mnch as one dedicated to the defense of а specific 
territory, and that those interests may in some in
stances push NATO iпto far-Пung activities .... " Etc. 
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For many months, the SerЬian govern
ment had offered to negotiate. High-level 
government teams went repeatedly to the 
provincial capital, Pristina, to hold talks 
with lbrahim Rugova and other non-vio
lent ethnic Albanian leaders. On one pre
text or another, the Albanians refused to 
negotiate. lt is рrоЬаЫе that two factors 
weighed heavily iп their refusal: fear of go
ing against the rising armed rebel move
ment, the "Kosovo Liberation Army," 
(UСК/КLА), hostile to any compromise 
and ready to assassinate "traitors" who 
dealt with the Serbs; and expectations that 
strong U.S. pressure on Yugoslavia would 
bring them more than negotiations with 
Belgrade. 

At Rambouillet, the older generation of 
nationalist leaders such as Rugova never 
had the slightest opportunity to enter ne
gotiations with the multi-ethnic official 
SerЬian delegation, which included mem
bers of the various ethnic communities in 
Kosovo. They were flanked and over
shadowed in the ethnic Albanian delega
tion Ьу KLA outlaws, who Ьу theп were 
assured of United States support . Ram
bouillet was а charade staged Ьу the 
Uпited States in order to provide а pretext 
for а NATO demonstration of force on the 
eve of the Alliance's fiftieth anniversary. 

А genuine negotiation would have at 
least paid attention to the extensive 10-
page proposal of the SerЬian government 
side, calling for, notaЬly: 

Equality of all citizens and 
guaranteed human rights. 

• Facilitated return of all citizens to 
their homes. 

• Safe unhindered access of all interna
tional and national or non-governmental 
humanitarian organizations to the popula
tion for purposes of aid. 

• General amnesty for all political 
crimes related to conflict in Kosovo except 
for persons properly convicted of crimes 
against Ьumanity and international law. 

• Widest possiЬle media freedoms. 
• Preservatioп and promotion of the 

national, cultural, and linguistic identity of 
each national community. 

• ТЬе commune (county) as basic unit 
of local self-government. 

• An AssemЫy of 130 members, 95 
elected directly Ьу citizens tЬrough pro
portional representation and 35 elected Ьу 
national communities of Albanians, Serbs, 
Turks, Romani (Gypsies), Egyptians, and 
Gorani (mountain Serbs of southwesteгn 
Kosovo, converted to Islam), five 
members each. 

• Election Ьу the AssemЫy of а President 
and 6 vice presidents, at least one from each 
national community, for а four-year term. 
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Madeleine Albright, confident of success in her trademark cowboy hat, 
enters Rambouillet Castle to deliver ultimatum to Serblan delegation. 

• ResponsiЬility of the AssemЫy for: 
budget and taxes; educational arrange
ments, witЬ respect for the authorities of 
national commlшities and communes; 
electing judges; estaЬlishing а framework 
for local self-government; protecting the 
environment where intercommunal issues 
are involved; adopting regulations govern
ing medical institutions, urban planniпg, 
agriculture, elections, property ownership, 
as well as economic, scientific, tecЬnologi
cal and social development, among other 
tЬings 

• The right of citizens to choose 
wЬether to Ье tried in а Kosovo court or in 
а court of the RepuЬlic of SerЬia, and the 
right to request that members of the pane l 
hearing their case Ье chosen from their 
own national community. 

• Voluntary estaЬlishment of courts of 
national communities to settle disputes 
among members of а national community 
who accept separate national community 
rules. 

This last point is clearly designed for 
the Albanian community which, particu
larly in rural areas of Kosovo as in neigh
boring northern Albania, has пever fully 
accepted any governmental law and pre
fers to Ье guided Ьу the archaic traditional 
"Qanun" based on family honoг and clan 
loyalty. Other measures, such as tl1e provi
sion for electio~ to the AssemЬly, reflect 
fear of oppression Ьу the Albanian majori
ty of noп-Albanians in Kosovo. 

No doubt this proposal is inadequate. 
But in any normal negotiation, it would 
have at least been acknowledged as а basis 
for discussion. This did not occur. As for 
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the Albanian side, it was interested in only 
one thing: secession from SerЬia and total 
independence, if not today, then certainly 
in three years' time. 

The stubbornness of the Albanian de
legation surprised Madeleiпe Albright 
Perhaps the U.S. sponsors of the KLA had
n't realized that the purpose of the armed 
rebellion was to seize power in any future 
"independent Kosovo," and did not fully 
trust the United States to give it to them 
under the amЬiguous terms of Rambouil
let. For that purpose, war is а better meth
od than any реасе agreement, even one 
specially designed to detach Kosovo from 
SerЬia. ТЬе KLA finally agreed to sign the 
Christopher Hill document once it was 
clear that Belgrade could not possiЬly 

agree to it, and that the KLA would thus 
get the war it wanted, complete with air 
cover. 

lt was evident that Belgrade could not 
accept the U.S.-drafted two-part Ram
bouillet ultimatum, not only because it 
was а thinly veiled plan to detach Kosovo 
from SегЬiа, but also because it contained 
provisions even worse than loss of that 
historic pгovince, provisions no соuпtгу iп 
the woгld could possiЬly accept . This has 
been clearly analyzed Ьу jan Oberg, direc
tor of the Transnatioпal Foundation for 
Реасе and Future Research in Luпd , Swe
den. 3 The Rambouillet ultimatum came in 

3 . Tra ns пa tiona l foundation for Реасе and Futurc 
Rcsca<eh , Vcgagata п 25, S 224 57 l und, Swedeп ; 

t[f@tra ns na tio na l .o rg; http ://www.tгa n snat iona l . 

org. Obcrg has bccn оп ovcr th irty шiss io ns to Koso
vo as l1ead о[ TFPFR's ConПict-M itiga tion Тсаш to 
the Balka пs апd Georgia. 
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two parts, civilian and military. In the civ
ilian part, three aspects stand out as obvi
ously unacceptaЬle. 

• Kosovo would in effect Ье indepen
dent of Serbla, but Serbia would not Ье 
independent of Kosovo. Kosovo would Ье 
аЫе to influence Yugoslavia as а whok Ьу 
sending its representatives to both Yugoslav 
and Serblan parliaments, govemments, and 
courts, whereas Yugoslavia would Ье Ьапеd 
from influencing Kosovos intemal affairs. 
This is precisely the aspect of the 1974 
version of the Constitution of the Socialist 
RepuЬlic of Yugoslavia that made major 
economic reforms. impossiЬle in Serbla in 
the l980s and led to virtually unanimous 
Serblan demands for а retum to pre-1974 
terms of Kosovos autonomy.4 The Albanian 
veto made Serbla ungovemaЫe. 

• "Self-governing" Kosovo would 
actually Ье run Ьу а NATO imperial pro
consul, with the title of Chief of the 
OSCE/EU Implementation Mission, or 
CIM. The CIM, who would effectively Ье 
chosen Ьу the United States, would have 
the authority to issue blnding directives on 
all important matters, hire and fire officials 
and security personnel, and overrule 
election results. During the three-week 
period between Rambouillet 1 and Ram
bouillet П, while the Clinton administra
tion and ex-Senator Robert Dole were 
scramЬling to cajole the Albanians into 
signing up for NATO bomblng, the "High 
Representative" in Bosnia, model for the 
CIM, demonstrated his powers Ьу dismiss
ing the democratically elected President of 
the Serbian entity. s 

• Economically, the Rambouillet ulti
matum would continue to drain economic 
resources from Serbla to Kosovo. In Tito's 
Yugoslavia, Kosovo was the main recipient 
of development aid from the Federation. 
Nevertheless, due in part to population 
growth (Ьу far the highest Ьirthrate in 

4. The endlessly repeated statement that "the dicta
tor Milosevic stripped Кosovo of its autonomy" is 
false. The SerЬian Parliament voted to change the 
constitutio11 to reduce Кosovo's autonomy to more 
normal federal standards as had prevailed e11rlier, 
not to abolish it. While technically Iegal, the change 
was not managed with the necessary political coil
sideration for Лlbanian sensiЬilities. lt ,provoked а 
revolt that Ied the Albanian population to J,"eject the 
very consideraЫe democratic rights it still possess
ed as part of а general , boycott of SerЬian institu
tions. 
5. On the same day, he announced that the town of 
Brcko, which provides the only link between the two 
parts of the Serb entity, had been taken from its 
present Serb governmeut and estaЬlished as а third 
separate unit within Bosnia-Herzegovina. Цtis 
decision was rendered Ьу "arЬitration ": in reality а 
single U.S. official, Robert Owen. This decision re
ducing the SerЬian entity is in violation of the basis 
of the Dayton Accords, which ensured the Вosnian 
SerЬs 49% of the territory. These are only the latest 
in а series of one-man Iessons in democracy Ьу 
NATO dictators in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
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Europe,б as well as clandestine imщigra
tion from Albania), per capita income in 
Kosovo remained the lowest in Yugoslavj.a. 
The Rambouillet ultimatum demanded 
that Yugoslavia give Kosovo an "equitaЬle" 
share of benefits from international 
transactions, without indicating what 
might Ье Serbla's share of state or social 
property there. Since Kosovo would have 
its own "constitution," overruling the Yu
goslav and Serblan constitutions, making it 
а "free market economy," it is to Ье 
expected that formerly Serblan resources 
would flow rapidly into the hands of the 
rich Albanian mafia as well as any interest
ed buyers from the NATO countries. The 
agreement did not even mention suspend
ing economic sanctions against Serbla, 
much less any economic aid щ help to the 
650,000 refugees in Serbia. But substantial 
economic aid was promised to Kosovo. 

The only operational remnant of the 
formal Yugoslav "sovereignty" supposedly 
retained Ьу this proposal would Ье the ob
ligation for Serbla to keep paying for 
Kosovo. 

Dr. Oberg points out that the civilian 
side of the "agreement" lacked any refer
eщ:e to confidence building, reconcilia
tion, реасе or human rights educa
tion-measures vitally needed to еnаЫе the 
ethnic communities to live together. In 
short, there was nothing to suggest any 
serious effort to prevent "ethnic cleansing" 
of the Serb minority Ьу the triumphant 
Albanian majority. 

Still, the Serblan negotiating team at 
Rambouillet was ready to consider serious
ly this extremely unjust arrangernent. The 
real sticking point was the military side of 
the ultimatum. This amounted to nothing 
less than unconditional surrender of Koso
vo to NATO. 

• Kosovo would Ье occupied Ьу а 
NATO force called "KFOR" headed Ьу а 
Commander, COMKFOR, who would 
"have the authority, without interference or 
permission of any Party, to do all he judges 
necessary and proper, including the use of 
military force, to protect KFOR" or to 
order cessation of any activity he judges to 
Ье а "potential threat." judging from exper
ience in Bosnia, that coцld include forciЬly 
shutting down media that differ with 
NATO doctrine. 

• No ceiling is set on COMKFOR 
forces. 

• The government had to disarm, but 
disarmament of the armed rebels, consid
ered dangerous teпorists Ьу the Serbs, was 

6. ln the 1970s, the average fertility rate for Yugo
slavia was 2.3 as а whole, bnt 5.4 in Кosovo. About 
2.1 renews а population. Catherine Samary, Le 
Marcht contre l'autogestion, La Breche, 1988, р. 181. 
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left up in the air. Yugoslav defenses within 
Kosovo would Ье withdrawn except for 
l ,500 border guards supported Ьу up to 
l ,000 logistics personnel placed in 
predetermined barracks. On the other 
hand, the "Other Forces," apparently 
meaning the KIA (never mentioned Ьу 
name), would Ье called on to "puЬlicly 
commit themselves to demilitarize on 
terms to Ье determined Ьу COMKFOR." 
This meant that the Yugoslavs had no way 
of knowing to what extent or how the К1А 
might ever Ье disarmed. 

• COMKFOR would have full control 
of airspace over Kosovo as well as 25 
kilometers into Serbla and Montenegro 
along the borders with Kosovo. 

• NATO would not Ье liaЬle for any 
damages to local property, would Ье 

immune from all local jurisdiction or legal 
process, and would Ье ensured free and 
unrestricted access through all of 
Yugoslavia. This amounts to а license to 
invade other parts of Yugoslavia. 

"The :military provisions," said Dr. 
Oberg, "have nothing to do with 
peacekeeping." The more appropriate 
term, he suggested on March 18, the day 
the Albanians signed, would Ье "peace
prev~ntion." 

Dr. Oberg observed that among all the 
leading :media, commentators, scholars, 
and diplomats condemning the Yugoslav 
side for iefusing to sign, none was examin
ing what the accords contained. Having 
studied earlier versions of Christopher 
Hills text and the final February 23 ver
sion, Dr. Oberg came to the conclusion 
that "this document has been adapted to 
Ье ассерtаЫе to the Albanian delegates to 
such an extent that the Yugoslav side
ready to accept the political parts at an 
earlier stage-now find the changed docu
ment unacceptaЬle both in terms of politi
cal and military aspects." 

Why this change? "Because the worst 
case for the international community 
would Ье Yugoslavia saying yes and the Al
banians saying no," concluded Oberg. 

So the Serbs were given an offer they 
could not accept. 

Although KIA leaders were not en
thusiastic about this agreement either, the 
United States apparently obtained their 
consent Ьу promising а privileged role for 
the rebel gunmen as military partners of 
the United States. 

ELIMINATING ТНЕ ALTERNATIVE 
It is preposterous to suggest that there was 
no alternative to unconditional surrender 
of Yugoslavia to CIM and COMKFOR. lt 
would have taken time to work them out, 
and bringing the intransigent KIA into the 
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negotiations made matters vastly more 
difficult. But that intransigence was largely 
the result of their certitude that they 
ultimately commanded full United States 
and NATO support. 

During the time needed for а . реасе 

process, the presence of truly neutral 
peacemakers could have played а con
structive and indispensaЫe role. 

Last October 12, Richard Holbrooke 
got Belgrade to allow 2,000 "verifiers" to 
enter Kosovo to monitor compliance of the 
Yugoslav side only with а cease-fire the 
KlA had never been oЬliged to keep. This 
was already an extreme oddity: а one
sided cease-fire, in which the legal police 
of а country agrees not to pursue armed 
groups which, whether called ''liberation 
army" or "terrorists," had been murdering 
citizens for well over а year and showed no 
inclination to stop. 

The Organization for Security and Co
operation in Europe (OSCE) was chosen to 
organize this Kosovo Verification Mission 
(КVМ). In Western Europe, since the de
mise of the l980s реасе movement, objec
tions to the qualitative and geographical 
expansion of NATO have tended to take 
refuge in proposals to strengthen the OSCE 
which, unlike NATO, involves Russia and 
indeed all European countries except, since 
1992, Yugoslavi.a. 

Early suspicions in some pro-OSCE 
circles, confirmed Ьу later events, suggest
ed that this assignment was used largely to 
discredit the OSCE as а viaЬle "alternative" 
to NATO. Although the champions of 
OSCE had seen it as less U.S.-dominated, 
the U.S. put one of its own "dirty war" 
specialists, William Walker, in charge of 
the КVМ. The "verifier" force never ap
proached 2,000, and it was widely 
assumed that many of the verifiers were 
agents of various NATO intelligence 
services, in particular U.S. military or civil
ian intelligence. Walker's "diplomatic" ex
perience in assisting the Contra guerrillas 
to mount а spoiling war against Sandinista 
Nicaragua was good background for 
cooperation with the KLA, the only 
''liberation" movement in the world (so 
far) which enthusiastically calls for NATO 
bomЬing of the territory it is out to 
conquer. In mid-january, Walker himself 
broke the fragi le реасе his force had been 
sent to solidify Ьу endorsing the KLA ver
sion of the extremely controversial events 
in the vi.llage of Racak. Walker's hasty and 
unquestioning condemnatioп о[ а "SerЬian 
massacre" which many believe (and on the 
basis of solid evidence) was а propaganda 
set-up, arranging battlefield dead to give 
the appearance of an execution, discredit
ed the КVМ as а neutral observer. 
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William Walker, contradicting Associated Press TV crews which filmed the 
KLA-Serb combat in Racak, calls the event а massacre. 

Some of the resulting dissension 
within the OSCE has соте into puЬlic 
view. In particular, the German vice
presideпt о[ the OSCE, Christian Demo
cratic Bundestag member Willy Wim
mer, called the KVM а "fairly hopeless 
mission" because some people "appar
ently did not at all want it to succeed. " 
Who7 "For instance the UCK. For 
instance those who are behind the UCK 
and pull the strings." Wimmer said that 
the inte rnatioпa l OSCE observers had 
unamЬiguously agreed that the Yugoslav 
side had kept to the October cease-fire 
agreement , whi le the UCK had "system
atica lly evaded it" and engaged in pro
vocations. 7 

Asked Ьу Deutschlandradio Berlin 
whether he considered the NATO mi
lita ry assault а mistake, Wimmer an
swered: " ! persona lly cons ider it а ve
ry Ьig mistake. And l am in agreement 
w ith the OSCE parliamentary assem
Ыy, which with а majority of nearly 
90% has repeatedly stated that mili
tary engagements can Ье u ndertaken 
оп l у with а mandate from the Uni ted 
Nations Security Counc il ." However, 
the interests of the United States and 
Britain were "diametrica lly opposed 
tO US." 

7. ] urtge Welt , Mar. 26, 1999, in tcrvie'v 'vith W illy 
Wimшer Ьу Кirstcn Lcmkc of Dcutschla ndradio 
Bcrlin, "War der NATO·Angriff ein Fehler?" 
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Fиом "GREATER ALBANIA" то 
GREATER НАТО 

The war against Yugoslavi.a has been sold to 
the puЬlic as а humanitarian necessity, when 
in reality it is а political project. For the 
Albanian leaders, the purpose was always 
clear: Albanian rule over Kosovo, not 
"human rights" апd certainly not "реасе." 

Veton Surroi, puЬlisher of the leading 
Kosovo Albanian newspaper Koha Ditore, fi
nancially supported Ьу the Soros Founda
tion and the National Endowment for 
Democracy, is often mentioned as the West's 
dark horse to Ье President of "independent" 
ethnic Albanian Kosovo. Не was а membeг 
of the Albanian delegation that signed the 
Rambouillet war agreement with the U.S. 
and the EU. Не told the New York Тimes а 
week later that when he signed, he "also 
accepted that there would Ье consequences 
fo r the people of Kosovo, that if the SerЬiaп 
side did not agree to the pact, it would have 
to Ье imposed Ьу force--even at risk to the 
civi.lian population." Не continued: " ... these 
kinds of political arrangements require war, 
both as the drivi.ng fогсе and as the action 
that seals them." 

Surroi also recognized the political 
interest of NATO: "The inhaЬitants of 
southeastern Europe will have to face the 
fact that NATO has created а security 
umbrella over them .. 

ln reality, the whole thrust of U S. 
policy has been towaгd а violent conПict in 
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Yugoslavia that would shatter Serbla, the 
last bastioп of old-fashioпed iпdерепdепсе 
iп the Balkans, апd briпg NATO iп as oc
cupier апd arblter. The Uпited States did 
поt waпt to briпg Yugoslavia iпto NATO, 
but NATO iпto Yugoslavia. , 

То most people, it seems iпcrediЬle 
that the appareпtly Ыuпderiпg Cliпtoп ad
miпistratioп could have hatched апd 

carried out such а Machiavelliaп plot. Апd 
по doubt it didп't. The monstrous policy 
seems, from what опе сап discern, to have 
grown more or less Ьу сhапсе out of а 
straпge eпcouпter betweeп two very differ
eпt iпterest groups: Balkaп revaпchist lob
Ыes, both Croatiaп апd АlЬапiап, оп the 
опе haпd, апd а circle of strategic policy 
plaппers lookiпg for the meaпs to 
transform NATO from а West Europeaп 
defeпse alliaпce focused оп coпtaiпiпg the 
Soviet Uпiоп iпto the military arm of U.S. 
global hegemoпy, аЫе to act aпywhere in 
the world without regard to natioпal sov
ereignty; the Uпited Natioпs or interna
tioпal law. 

ТнЕ ALвANIAN Lоввv 
First came the IobЬies. Already iп the 
l 980s, wheп Albaпians were actually 
ruппing Kosovo, and the maiпstream press 
was reporting that Albaniaпs were harass
iпg Serbs in order to estaЬlish "an ethпical
ly сlеап Albanian repuЬlic" before mergiпg 
with Albaпia to form "а greater Albaпia,"8 
the АlЬапiап lobby in the Uпited States 
was workiпg to reverse the image. The 
ceпter of this lobby was New York Repub
licaп Coпgressmaп joseph DioGuardi, of 
ltalian-Albaпian backgrouпd. 

Оп juпe 18, 1986, Represeпtative bio
Guardi and Senator ВоЬ Dole ihtroduced 
Coпcurrent Resolution 150, "Expressiпg 

Сопсеm over the Coпditioп of Ethпic Al
baпians Living iп Yugoslavia." This was ah 
early significaпt victory for the Albaniaп 
lobby. Of course, neither Dole поr, probab
ly, апу other coпgressmaп had the slightest 
idea of conditions in Kosovo, if they could 
tell where it was, but it's а rare politiciaп 
who isп't ready to "express concern" over 
the coпditioп of ап ethnic miпority that has 
ап active lobby operatiпg in Washington. 
This sort of resolutioп сап then Ье used as 
documeпtary proof of whatever it alleges. 

The reward was not long in comiпg. Iп 
Мау 1987, Dole and DioGuardi attended 
ап Albaпiaп-American fund-raiser in New 

8. "Serbs ... have ... been harassed Ьу Albanians and 
have packed up and left the region. The [Albanian] 
nationalists have а two-point platfonn, ... first to 
establish what they call an ethnically clean Alba!li
an repuЫic and then to merge with Albania to form 
а greater Albania." David Binder, "Exodus of Serbl
ans Stirs Province in Yilgoslavia," New Yorfi Times, 
july 11, 1982. 
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York City that raised $1.2 millioп for 
Dole's campaign апd $50,000 for DioGuar-· 
dis.9 Еvеп so, DioGuardi lost his seat, 
whereupoп he formed the Albanian-Amer
ican Civic League to pursue lobbyiпg for 
the АlЬапiап cause. 

Cuba has loпg Ьееп the most strikiпg 
illustratioп of how а relatively small ethпic 
lobby~that of the couпter-revolutioпary 

СuЬап exiles iп Florida-could have а loпg
term пegative iпflueпce оп U.S. foreigп 

policy. The Balkaпs provide а secoпd, еvеп 
more surprising, example. 

Ethnic lobbies offer mediocre politicians 
two precious assets. The most obvious is 
mопеу iп the form of campaigп coп
tributions. The other is the sеmЫапсе of ап 
idealistic cause: Champioпiпg some obscure 
"oppressed people" seekiпg Americaп 
support for its "righteous cause" сап provide 
а glow of iпternational visioп to mediocre 
provincial politicians with поt а glimmer of 
uпderstaпding of the outside world. 

The ethпic lobЫes are not partisaп. 
RepuЬlicaпs апd Democrats are eligiЫe to 
support their causes. For the 1.996 elec
tions, the Democrats "estaЬlished пiпе 
steeriпg committees to coпceпtrate оп Al
baпians, Arabs, Croatians, Greeks, Irish, 
Huпgariaпs, Italians, Lithuaпians апd 

Poles .... Ап eпergetic 31-year-old Albaпian 
Americaп, Ilir Zherka, was put iп charge of 
the drive, which was calied Ethпic Out
reach," Тhе European reported.10 

Опсе uроп а time ethпic lobЫes were 
coпcerned with the social welfare and ad
vaпcemeпt of their constitueпts. То some 
exteпt, that may still Ье the case, but siпce 
America became top superpower, the focus 
has shrfted to briпgiпg that power in оп 
the side of exile groups with ап ageпda. 
The Cliпtoц admiпistratioп, Zherka told 
The European, "has coпceпtrated оп tryiпg 
to solve age-old proЫems iп Irelaпd, Bos
пia, апd tЬ.е Middle East. Iп additioп, 
Cliпtoп has worked оп expaпdiпg NATO, 
апd the Poles, Huпgariaп, апd Baltic 
citizeпs appreciate his efforts. Не has also 
supported Ukraiпiaп iпdерепdепсе." 

Here is where the ageпdas of exile 
groups апd the post-Cold War proЫem of 
fiпdiпg а пеw "missioп" for NATO have 
dovetailed daпgerously. With the collapse 
of the commuпist "епеmу," а small пumber 
of very special iпterests have rushed iп to 
fill the foreigп policy void. 

"Miпority groups have leverage 
because their support can mеап the differ
eпce betweeп а caпdidate wiппiпg or los
iпg ап eпtire state," accordiпg to William 

9. From а jan. 1, 1988 interview, cited Ьу SIRIUS, 
Benjamin С. Works, Feb. 28, 1999, archive. 
10. lan Mather, "Ethnic Europeans lend Clinton а 
hand," Тhе European, Nov. 7, 1996. 
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Кimberliпg of the Federal Electioп 
Commissioп. 11 Smaller ethпic groups сап 
Ье more effective thaп Ьig опеs because 
they are more compact. "Опе of the prob
lems of Americaп politics is that the two 
Ыggest groups, Blacks апd Hispaпics, are 
the least orgaпized апd doп't vote." The 
lessoп he drew is that "if you vote together, 
caпdidates will рау atteпtioп." 

The leadiпg role of the АlЬапiап lobby 
iп the Clintoп campaigпs "Ethпic Out
reach" program is strikiпg, as is. the аЬ
sепсе of апу SеrЫап lobby. Опе сап as
sume that this is поt because there are по 
Americaпs of SerЬiaп origiп iп the Uпited 
States, but because Serblaп-Americaпs 
have поt, iп receпt decades, Ьееп uпited 
Ьу ап activist revaпchist ageпda. Serbs 
ideпtified totally with the victorious Allied 
side iп both world wars; тапу considered 
themselves Yugoslavs first апd foremost, 
апd if they opposed Tito, the chaпges they 
hoped to see iп Yugoslavia were political 
апd democratic, поt а reshapiпg of the Bal
kaпs with help from the U.S. Superpower. 

Iп coпtrast, right-wiпg Croatiaп exile 
groups iп particular пursed dreams of 
restoriпg the fascist Ustashe "Iпdepeпdeпt 
Cro~.tiaп State," which had existed опlу 
duriпg World War П thaпks to the occupa
tioп апd dismaпtliпg ofYugoslavia Ьу Ger
maпy апd ltaly. Iп 1993, it was reported 
that "Croatia has built up the most effective 
lobbyiпg апd puЬlic relatioпs пetwork оп 
Capitol Hill siпce the days wheп the Israeli 
апd Greek lobЬies were at their peak."12 
Croatiaп lobbyiпg efforts, congressioпal 

iпvestigators were quoted as sayiпg, "could · 
well exceed $50 millioп." 

Culturally, there is little iп commoп be
tweeп Croats апd Albaпians. But extreme 
Croatiaп апd Albaпian exiles пursiпg the 
hope of restoriпg the Greater Croatia апd 
the Greater Albaпia that had existed опlу 
thaпks to the Axis Powers duriпg World 
War II shared somethiпg very importaпt: а 
commoп епеmу. That commoп епеmу was 
multi-пatioпal Yugoslavia; which deprived 
them of their ethпically defiпed indepeпd
eпt states. Politically, it was more effective 
to defiпe that епеmу as the Serbs, the 
people who Ь.аd played the leadiпg historic 
role iп creatiпg multi-cultural Yugoslavia. 
Deпouпciпg the Serbs as commuпist op
pressors was the formula for wiппiпg sup
port from Americaп politiciaпs. SerЬiaп
Americaпs were without а well-fuпded re
vaпchist ageпda, апd politically divided: 
по clout. 

А key role iп the joiпiпg of the aпti-Serb 
forces was reportedly played Ьу а уощ1g aide 

11. lЬid. 
11. Defense & Foreign Affairs Strategic Polig, Mar. 
31, 1993. 
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U.S. Air Force armament personnel load bombs at Aviano, ltaly. 

of Senator Dole, Mira Radievolic Baratta. 
Within the "small circle of those who 
monitor U.S. policy toward the Balkans," 
Тhе Weehly Standard reported in 1995, 'Ъеr 
inПuence and her expertise are widely 
recognized." Richard Perle, an informal Dole 
adviser who worked on behalf of the 
Bosnian Muslims at the Dayton реасе talks, 
says that "other than Richard Holbrooke, 
Baratta has been the most inПuential 

individual in shaping U.S. policy"l3 Baratta 
began working for Dole inJune 1989 and in 
Мау 1995 received the "Award for Excel
lence in Politics" from the National Feder
ation of Croatian Americans. In а bastion of 
ignorance, Baratta easily became the con
gressional expert on the Balkans. Baratta has 
"as good an understanding of the Balkans as 
anyone on Capitol Hill," The Weekly Stand
ard reported admiringly, adding that "she is 
рrоЬаЫу the only congressional staffer 
monitoring ex-Yugoslavia who speaks and 
reads both Croatian and SerЬian"-a state
ment which itself indicates the prevailing ig
norance, since Croatian and SerЬian are the 
same language. 

13. Matthew Rees, "Bosnia's Mira Image," Тhе Wcek
ly Standard (Washington, О.С.) , Осе . 25, 1995. 
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Baratta clearly understood the import
ance of concentrating on the villain-the 
Serbs-as а better way to inПuence policy 
than to try to sell Congress on the Croats. 
She also advocated the Albanian cause and 
was puЬlicly credited with getting the Sen
ate to adopt а resolution calling for lifting 
the arms embargo against the Bosnian 
Muslims. 

Even after leaving politics, Dole con
tinues his support of the Albanian cause. 
"In articles and ТУ appearances, Dole has 
glorified the KLA and vilified the Serbs," 
Investor's Business Daily reported. l4 

Matthew Rees predicted that Baratta 
would succeed in "climЬing the foreign
policy estaЬlishment's greasy pole Dole 
advisers such as Perle, Wolfowitz, and 
Jeane Кirkpatrick are among Baratta's 
Ьiggest boosters. "15 

Ву а not so strange coincidence, Barat
ta's fans include the most hawkish veterans 
of the Reagan administration. "Many for
mer Reagan officials-U.N. Ambassador 
Jeane Кirkpatrick, Assistant Secretary of 
State Richard Perle, and Defense Secretary 

Н. Brian MitcheU , "The GOP's Tangled Foreign 
Policy," lnvestor's Business Daily, Mar. 4 , 1999. 
15. IЪid. 
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Department of Defense 

Caspar Weinberger-have puЬlicly endors
ed sending NATO ground troops to Koso
vo. "16 Caspar Weinberger, whose name is 
synonymous with the Ьig California-based 
transnationa l inf rastructu re-construction 
company, Bechtel, is described as "the 
most hawkish on the Balkans." Bechtel, in
cidentally, has already been selected to 
build Croatia's new coastal highway The 
ravaged Balkans should supply plenty of 
infrastructure construction opportunities
not least the future oil pipeline to bring 
Caspian Sea oil from the Black Sea to the 
Mediterranean, in line with the Clinton 
administration's great concern to diverl the 
oil away from Russia or Iran. 

ТНЕ EAGLES AND ТНЕ HAWKS 
Albania-in the Albanian language, 
Shqipёria , the land of the eagles-is Ьу far 
the poorest, least developed country in 
Europe. After the fall of its uniquely re
pressive communist regime, Albanians 
came into world view trying desperately 
to Пее their poor country toward ltaly. 
During Enver Hoxha's dictatorship, that 
exit had been closed tight from within. 

16. fЬid. 
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The easiest exit route Гог Albanians in th.at 
period had been across the mountains оГ 
northern Albania into Kosovo, where 
local authorities-often ethnic Albanian 
kinfolk-let them settle. Compared to 
Albania, Kosovo was the land of milk and 
honey, even if it was the poorest part of 
Yugoslavia. With а Yugoslav passport, 
travel was easy. From Kosovo, enterpris-

The alliance оГ the Hawks and the Eag
les solidified around the dangerous project 
оГ "Greater Albania," sold Ьу lobЬies and 
puЬlic relations campaigns to American 
politicians and puЬlic opinion as а "human 
rights" rather than а nationalist cause. This 
project filled а foreign policy vacuum. Vet
erans of the Cold War policy elite were 
groping around for new "threats" and а 

А Serblan miner from Aleksinac weeps outside homes bombed in 
"collateral damage," killing civilians early in the war. 

ing Albanians went out to make their 
fortunes in Germany o r Switzerland . 
Thanks in part to their very tight clan 
structure, Kosovo Albanians have notor
iously taken contгo l of the heгoin 

smuggling routes through the Balkans 
from Turkey to Switzeгland and Germany. 
After the Гall of communism, rich Kosovo 
Albanians have tended to treat Albania 
itself as а colony Гоr exploitation and а 

base for various illegal operations. 
Considering the potential dominance Ьу 
Kosovo Albanians in а "Greater Albania ," 
the prospect does not delight all people in 
Albania itself, in particular in the south , 
where the Tosk dialect is spoken, in con
trast to northern Albania and Kosovo 
where the Gheg dialect pгevails. 

If, as has been widely reported, tl1e 
KLA is the armed branch of the ethnic Al
banian mafia, it would not Ье the Гirst time 
that the С!А has ended up working hand 
in hand with drug dealers. 
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new mission for NATO and the U.S mili
tary-industrial complex. As Гог the 
American left , ог what гemained of it аГtег 
the end of the Cold War, it largely stopped 
thinking seriously about international 
ргоЫеms of wаг and реасе. The "single 
issue" approach made paradoxical connec
tions invisiЬle . Reduced to sentimental hu
manitarianism, the liberal l eГt has become 
easily manipulated Ьу puЬlic relations 
campaigns framed in terms оГ human 
rights and victims. А contemporary ver
sion оГ the old "white man's burden" or 
mission civilisat1i ce has emerged to Ье ex
ploited Ьу the designeгs of NATO's new 
global mission. 

Thus Ьу championing а supposedly 
"oppressed people," NATO could prove in 
the Balkans its aЬility to act as а "humani
tarian" police force anywhere in the woгld. 
BomЬing Iraq and SerЬia simultaneously, it 
could prove its "two wars at once" capacity 
(and use up its stock оГ cruise missiles 
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Ьеfоге У2К renders them obsolete) . Н it 
worked, NATO would have а foгmula that 
could Ье put into operation in otheг 

trouЫe spots, notaЬ!y whaL ZЬigniew Brze
zinski calls the "Eurasian Balkans," а vast 
area of mixed ethnic composition inter
estingly located around the Caspian Sea 
and all those oil reserves.17 The idea is to 
find an "oppressed minority," promise sup
port to its fiercest waпioгs , рrеfегаЬ!у drug 
dealers who can afford to buy their own 
weapons, and when all hell breaks loose, 
one moves in to "avoid humanitarian ca
tastrophe." Yugoslavia is а test case. 

Supposing U.S. mastery of airspace 
and television time, this mixed propagan
da-missile mechanism should meet the 
needs of those who perceive that eternal 
U.S. economic supremacy needs а military 
arm. "The hidden hand of the maгket will 
never work without а hidden Гist-McDon
ald's cannot Пourish without McDonnell 
Douglas, the designer of the F-15 ," is how 
Thomas L. Friedman summed it up.18 This 
is the imperative behind the rush to assert 
NATO's "right to intervene" all over the 
world. 

Thus, observed columnist Jim 
"' Hoagland, "the Kosovo war is about the 
~ global Гuture, not the European past."19 
tf. The American people not being con
~ sidered mature enough for such Realpoli
S: tik, it has been necessary to Гееd them 
~ children's fairy tales about the Big Bad Mi
- losevic eating baЬies for breakГast, with 
~ Slick Willy and Slick Tony reincarnating 

FDR and Churchill to stop "the new Hit
ler." The Гuture оГ the Albanians and the 
Seгbs is only one of the stakes in the Koso
vo war of 1999. Another is the capacity оГ 

the American people to tell reality from 
fiction. • 

17. See ZЬignic\v Brzeziпski, Т11е Gra11d Cl1essboard 
(Ne\v York: Basic Books, 1997), cspccially tl1c maps 
a t 1'1'· 124 a nd 146. 
18. Thoшas L. Friedшan, "А Maпifcsto for thc Fast 
World," NC\v Yor/1 Тi111es Magazi11e, Mar. 28, 1999. 
19. Wasl1i11g1011 PosUI111enoatimial llerald Trib1111e, 
Mar. 29, 1999. 

SтоР BOMBING YUGOSLAVIA! 
MARCH ON ТНЕ PENTAGON 

June 5, 1999, 12 Noon. 
Washington, D.C. 

Gather at the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial. 

For more information, contact the 
Emergency MoЬilization to Stop 
the War, 212-633-6645; www. 

iacenter.org. Or write to 39 West 
14th Street, New York, NY 10011. 
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NATO's Parallel Wars 
ВУ DIAN A JOHNSTONE 

N АТО is waging parallel wars in 
Yugoslavia. One is the war against 
Kosovo. The chaos it has created 

is then served up as justification for the 
other, parallel war against Serbla. 

The conflict between Serbs and Alban
ians in Kosovo is not an easy one. It is not 
а matter of "Serbs mistreating Albanians." 
In the l 980s, as was reported in the New 
York Тimes , the Albanian 
majority in Kosovo was harass
ing Serbs in order to drive them 
out and create an "ethnically 
pure" Kosovo that would event
ually merge with neighboring 
Albania. 1 This was one of the 
reasons that the Serblan Parlia
ment in 1989 reduced (but did 
not "abolish") the extraordinary 
autonomy that had been 
granted the province in 1974 as 
part of Тito's policy of distract
ing from calls for democracy Ьу 
granting more power to the 
leaders of Yugoslavia's ethnic 
parties. 

and Kosovo to respect any law other than 
their traditional Капип, the unwritten pa
triarchal rules of conduct, ranging from 
strict oЬligations of hospitality to relentless 
Ыооd feuds. The lawlessness of present
day Albania itself testifies to this. 

The conflict between Serbs and Alban
ians, even more cultural than historic 
(with religion having little to do with it), 

men and private citizens , including 
uncooperative Albanians. The KLA attacks 
were а classic provocation, designed to 
trigger the police action, which in turn was 
falsely described as attacks 011 the Albani
a11 populatio11. The casualties on all sides 
were in the hundreds (the "2,000" victims 
figure put out Ьу the KLA is surely an ex
aggeration, and even so, scarcely even the 

beginning of а 'Ъolocaust") . 

Many homes were destroyed, 
;. because rural Albanian houses 

are built for а douЫe function: 
dwelling and defense. This 
stems from the Ыооd feud tra
dition. з lt is visiЬle . Albanian 
houses are often walled com
pounds, with small windows 
011 upper floors. 

Former OSCE observer 
in Kosovo Rolly Keith told а 
meeting in Vancouver on April 
10 that until his observer mis
sion was pulled out of Kosovo 
four days before the bomblng 
began, he saw no signs of ge110-
cide or ethnic cleansing. Other 
OSCE observers agree, but were 
shoved onto the sidelines Ьу the 
observer mission's cblef, Wil
liam Walker, former U.S. am
bassador to El Salvador and spe
cialist in Central American 'Ъa

nana repuЬlic" management. 
Since the observers 

were pulled out and NATO Ье

~ gan ripping Kosovo to shгeds 
ос with its various hi-tech weap
j ons, it is impossiЬle to know 
"' :О exactly what is going on . 
CJ Refugees are fleeing from the 

Thereafter, Albanian seces
sionists in Kosovo stepped up 
the boycott of Serblan institu
tions (including voting in elec
tions, school curriculum, tax
paying) already begun earlier. 
This boycott, which extended 
even to the excellent Serblan 
puЬlic health service in the pro
vince, to the detriment of chil
dren's health, was presented to 
the world as "Serblan apart
heid" Ьу very active ethnic Al
banian lobbles in Germany and 
the United States, which (cam
paign contributions aiding) al
ready in the l 980s had gained 
such influential advocates as 
then-Senator Robert Dole. The 

Belgrade citizens defiantly demonstrate in RepuЫika 
Square against NATO bomblng. 

hell of war. Among the tепiЫе 
things happening, Se rblan 
forces are apparently-and pre
dictaЬly-expelling ethnic 

purpose and goal: to detach the historic 
Serblaп province from Serbla and make it 
а purely Albaпian land. 

The boycott of iпstitutioпs was c\everly 
presented to the world as Gaпdhian пon

violence. But as the Albaniaп author of а 
recent book2 poi11ts out, this civil disobed
ieпce was in li11e with the historic rejection 
Ьу the Albanian clans of northern Albania 

1. E.g., David Вinder, "ln Yugoslavia, Rising Ethnic 
Strife Brings Fcars of Worsc Civil Confiict," Ncw 
Yorn Тi1nes, Nov. 1, 198 7. 
2. Dardan Gashi, Albanieit: Archaisch, onentalilsch, 
europaeisch (Vienna: Promedia, 1997), р. 69. 
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required very patient and wise mediation 
Ьу outside parties havi11g по selfish i11ter
est in the region. 

Iпstead , it has been mediated Ьу insti
tutioпs that thгive on conflict: the media 
and NATO. Between them they have tгans

foппed а difficult proЬlem into а catastro
phe 

Before NATO bomblпg, there was no 
Serblaп "ethпic cleansing" of ethnic Alban
ians in Kosovo. Rather, there were Serblan 
police operations against the armed 
"Kosovo Liberation Army" which for over 
а year had been assassinating both police-

CovertAction Quarterly 

Albania11s, co11sidered NATO's "fifth col-
umn," from many areas.4 

The misery of the Пeeing civil
ians-absolutely fo reseeaЫe after the 
NATO bomblng-was greeted at first not 
with oгga11ized relief efforts but with 
television cameras. Thus the media could 
tear at the heartstrings of good реор\е 
back home in Minnesota and create the 
impressio11 that NATO was makiпg war to 
З. IЬid. , р. 68. 
4 . Aftcr Pearl Harbor, t l1e U.S. "ethnically cleanscd" 
Japanese-Aшericans from the West Coast, although 
]арап was not claiming that its 'var was оп bel1alf of 
armed ethnic Japanese ainting to detach California. 
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5top the ethnic clean5ing that in fact it 
5tarted. Cau5e and effect were rever5ed Ьу 
iтagery. 

Now whatever ethnic clean5ing i5 
actually happening ha5 been verbally e5ca
lated into "geno-

5ide5 are 5aying. Even people without 
5atellite di5he5 hear what CNN i5 5aying. А 
friend back froт а trip to Belgrade told 
те, "Serb5 are extreтely well-informed. 
People are talking to each other all the 

tiтe, telephone line5 
cide." It i5 being 
exploited Ьу 
NATQ'5 war 
propaganda to 
allow NATO to 
соте in and 
occupy Albania 
in the gui5e of 
"huтanitarian5," 

now poi5ed for а 
"huтanitarian" 

Тhis war to destroy 
SerЬia is the real war. 

are jаттеd with peo
ple calling each other, 
relaying new5. What i5 
happening i5 in а way 
no 5Urpri5e to Serb5. 
They knew this wa5 
going to happen, 
becau5e .they have 
ob5erved U .S. behavior 
all over the world. The 
United States ЬотЬ5. 

Тhе parallel war in 
Kosovo is its pretext 

and its entering wedge. 
inva5ion of deva-
5tated Yugo5lavia. The 5pectacle of Ыond, 
Ыue-eyed refugee5 ha5 touched the heart5 
of European5 and Aтerican5 а5 never 
before. 

This 5pectacle 5erve5 а5 а 5creen 
behind which NATO i5 continuing it5 
other, parallel war: the total de5truction of 
Serbla. The boтblng i5 pre5ented to the 
We5t а5 aiтed at "тaking Milo5evic back 
down." In тeality, action5 5peak louder 
than word5, e5pecially in wartiтe. The tar
geting of bridge5 linking central Serbla to 
the northern province of Voivodina (the 
rich breadba5ket of Yugo5lavia), to Mace
donia in the 5outh and to Bo5nia in the 
We5t таkе5 it clear that the 5trategic аiт i5 
to i5olate central Serbla froт it5 outlying 
province5 and froт neighboring countrie5. 
The targeting of factorie5 and infra5tmc
ture make5 it clear that the object i5 to iт
poveri5h thi5 i5olated reтnant of Serbla, 
and to de5troy the future of it5 youth. 

Thi5 war to de5troy Serbla i5 the real 
war. The parallel war in Ko5ovo i5 it5 pre
text and it5 entering wedge. 

People in Belgrade, with whoт I have 
been in contact every day, Ьу telephone 
and e-тail, 5ее thi5 very clearly They do 
not learn about the war froт watching te
levi5ion. They learn froт the ЬотЬ5 falling 
all around theт. 

Still а third parallel war i5 the propa
ganda war. NATO ha5 gone 50 far а5 actu
ally to target Serblan televi5ion. Serblan 'te
levi5ion "ha5 filled the airway5 with hate 
and lie5 over the year5 .... It i5 therefore а 
legitiтate target in thi5 caтpaign," de
clared NATQ'5 air coттander, сотто
dоrе David Wilby 

Aтerican5 and We5tern European5 
have no way of knowing thi5 i5 а lie. They 
do not watch Serblan televi5ion. Serb5, 
however, do watch We5tern televi-
5ion-e5pecially, the5e day5, CNN-to get 
advance new5 of what'5 going to Ье 

ЬотЬеd. They can compare what both 
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People talked about 
thi5 all the tiтe, but even 50, it'5 а 5hock 
when it happen5." 

In Вelgrade, ту friend could get 5even 
Yugo5lav TV channel5, three governтent 
channel5 (RTS 1, 2, and 3) and 5everal pri
vate one5: Studio В, Politika, Раlта, Pink, 
and ВК, owned Ьу the Karic brother5 
banking group. 

If Milo5evic i5 "the new Hitler," he i5 а 
5trangely di5creet one. Wherea5 Hitler 
went on тadio ranting and raving, Milo5e
vi<;: i5 practically invi5iЬle. Even hi5 wor5t 
eneщie5 have forgotten about hiт. Не 
5eems iпelevant. Nobody talks about Ko-
50vo or Albanian5 either, except for the ref
ugee5-Serb5, Rота, Albanian5-who have 
fled to Belgrade froт the inten5ive boтb
ing of Ko5ovo. They al5o 5еет irrelevant to 
NATOs war again5t Serbla. 

Now, under war condition5, 5everal 
u5ele55 re5triction5 on the pre55, adopted 
only recently, are 5poradically enforced. 
Radio В92 wa5 5hut down, for no good 
apparent rea5on. Other5 continue. Foreign 
journali5t5 have been allowed back into 
Serbla after initial expul5ion5. War condi
tion5 produce re5triction5 and cen5or5hip. 
Thi5 Wa5 true in the United State5 during 
World War П. But today, with 5atellite 
di5he5, e-тail, and the web, hearing what 
all 5ide5 are 5aying i5 no рrоЫет for peo
ple who are тotivated-and being the tar
get for NATO i5 very тotivating. 

"NATO dropped leaflet5 over Serbla to 
explain the good intention5 of the war," ту 
friend 5aid. "It reтinded people of leaflet5 
dropped Ьу the Nazi5 when they ЬотЬеd 
Belgrade in 1941. Ridiculou5." 

Serb5, e5pecially in Belgrade, u5ed to 
Ье very divided, arguing politic5 all the 
tiтe. "Now," 5aid ту friend, "there i5 not 
one 5ingle per5on who doe5 not believe 
that the Serb5 are right. Perhap5, if there 
had been а few warning 5trike5, а little 
deтonstration of force, thing5 тight have 
been different. But to de5troy ab5olutely all 
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potential for the future life of the country 
i5 beyond anyones under5tanding." 

The Serb5 know they cannot defeat 
NATO. Confronted with 5uch furiou5 
force5 of de5truction, they have only their 
dignity and their 5en5e of huтor to defend 
theт5elve5. NATO ha5 it5 purpo5e and it5 
project5, and it vow5 to pur5ue theт to the 
end. Serbs do not think that getting rid of 
Milo5evic, or accepting thi5 or that agree
тent, would таkе any difference. NATO 
i5 out to de5troy theт, in order to tran5-
forт the Balkan5 into а patchwork of eth
nic client 5tate5, or protectorate5, u5ed а5 
NATO Ьа5е5. They know thi5 not becau5e 
Milo5evic told theт, but becau5e, being 
very well inforтed Ьу world тedia, 
they've figщed it out for theт5elve5. 

In the We5t, the coтparison con5tantly 
made with Jewi5h hi5tory i5 the Holocau5t. 
In the Ea5t, where the people of Serbla 5tand 
defiantiy on their bridge5 night after night, 
the parallel i5 different. It i5 Masada. • 
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вУ МлRк Соок 

W illiam Walker, the U.S diplomat 
who first acquired notoriety in 
Central America in the late 

l 980s, is now being used to promote а 

seriously discredited atrocity story to justify 
NATO's bomblng of Yugoslavia [see Ьох]. lt 
has been а hard sell for someone with 
Walker's reputation. 

Walker was U.S. ambassador to El 
Salvador in November 1989 when six 
leading jesuit priests, their housekeeper, 
and hег daughter were dragged from their 
beds and murdered Ьу the Salvadoran Army 

The killings were carried out Ьу the 
Atlacatl Battalion, which was recruited, 
trained, and deployed Ьу the U.S. military, 
supposedly in order to improve the 
Salvadoran Armys human rights perform
ance. The Atlacatl was responsiЬle for the 
worst atrocities of the enti re wаг. 

WALKER1S COVER-UP 
As declassified State Department саЫеs later 
showed, Walker worked diligently to cover 
up the real authors of the jesuit murders, 
panicularly Army Chief of Staff Rene Emilio 
Рапсе, who was identified in the 1993 United 
Nations Truth Commission оп El Salvador as 
the seпior officer behiпd the crimes. l 

Although journalists suspected Ропсе 
from the first days, Walker suggested the 
killers were FMLN guerrillas The suggestion 
was dismissed as absurd Ьу jesuits, given the 
proximity of the murder sсепе to Salvadoran 
Armed Forces headquarters, where soldiers 
would certainly have пoticed the shooting 2 

Wheп Lucia Barrera de Сеrпа, а 

neighbor of the jesuits and the only 
eyewitness who dared to come forward, said 
that she had sееп men at the murder scene 
dressed iп camouПage uniforms similar to 
those of the Salvadoran Army, Walker 
lauпched а smear campaign against her, 
telliпg journalists that Ms. Сегпа had 
fabricated her story under instructions from 
а human rights worker.3 Не played а key 
role in orgaпizing the ordeal in Miami in 

l . Arthur Jones, "El Salvador revisited: а look at 
declassified State Department docnments - some of 
what U.S. government knew - and when it knew it," 
National Catholic Rqюriel", Sept. 23, 1994. 
1.. As noted Ьу the Lawyers Committee for Hnman 
Rights, representing U.S. Jesnits, the killers lobbed 
grenades, fired а stationary М-60 machine gnn, shot 
off llares, and set fire to the bnilding. Lawyers 
Committee for Hnman Rights, А Cltronicle of Death 
Foretold: The ]esuit Murders irt Е1 Salvador, report, 
Feb. 1993, р. 236. 
3. "U.S. Brainwashed Witness, Salvadoran 
Archbishop Says," Clticлgo Trihune, Dec. 11, 1989, 

р. " . 
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WALKER'S RACAK STORY: ТНЕ "TURNING POINT" 

U.S. diplomat William Walker's denunciation of 
an alleged execution-massacre of 45 people Ьу 
Yugoslav police in the Kosovo village of Racak 
January 15, 1999, was "а tuming point" in 
NATO's гоаd to war, the New Yorh Тimes wrote 
April 18 quoting unidentified U.S. sources. 

But Walker's claims conllict sharply with 
press reports in leading European newspapers and 
subsequent reported findings Ьу forensic 
investigators. 

The Yugoslavian govemment said that the 
deaths were the result of а battle with elements of 
the Kosovo LiЬeration Anny. The battle had in fact 
been filmed Ьу an Associated Press ТV (АР ТV) 
crew, and observed Ьу at least two U.S. teams of 
intemational monitors, Walkers own staff. 

Le Monde and Le Figaro first Ьгоkе the АР ТV 
crews story. "New eyewimess accounts," Le Monde 
noted j anuary 21, 1999, "throw doubt on the 
reality of the horriЬle spectacle of dozens of piled
up bodies of Albanians supposedly executed Ьу 
Serb security forces last Friday." 

Le Figaro on January 20 summed up the 
version compiled for the world Ьу Walker and the 
press that accompanied him: "All the Albanian 
witnesses gave the same story: At midday, the 
police forced their way into homes and separated 
the women from the men, whom they led to the 
l1illtops to execute them without more ado. 

"What is disturbing is that the pictures filmed 
Ьу the АР ТV joum alists-which Le Figaro was 
shown yesterday-radically contradict that 
version," noted the newspaper's longtime Balkan 
war coпespondent Renaud Girard. 

Both papers said that most of the residents 
had Пеd the village long ago. Т11е АР ТV reponers 
saw smoke coming [гот only two cl1imneys, Le 
Monde pointed out. The village is known as а 
bastion of КLА separatist guerrillas. The police 
entered the town in the moming in search of КLА 
memЬers suspected of murdering а police officer, 
and came under intense fire from КLА elements 
dug into the hillside in the woods outside the 
towп. А long firefight took place until police man
aged to suпound most of the КLА unit. 

"Watching from Ьelow, next to Lhe mosque, 
the АР joumalists understood that the UCK [КLА] 
guerrillas, encircled, were trying desperately to 
break out," Le Figaro noted. "А score of them in 
fact succeeded, as the police themselves admitted." 

At 3:30 p.m., after reporting to the press office 
in Pristina that they had killed at least 15 КLА 
"teпorists," the police left, still accompanied Ьу the 
АР ТV crew, and caпying а large amount of 
captured weapons. 

The АР ТV carnera crew saw no evidence of 
any executioп-massacre, nor did а French 
joumalist from Le Monde who drove through at 
4:40 p.m. and spoke with the rnoпiюrs from 
Walker's КVМ organization. Nor did the rnonitors 
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report any. Nor did the French journalist see or 
hear of any such atrocity when he retumed at 6:00 
p.m. Night fell shonly after. 

Ву the next moming, Le Figaгo writes, "the 
village was once again taken over Ьу aпned UCK 
soldiers who led the foreign visitors, as soon as 
they anived, toward the alleged massacre site. 
Around noon, Wtlliam Walker in peгson arrived 
and expressed his outгage. 

'What really happened7" asked Le Figaro. 
"Duriпg the night, could the UCK have gathered 
the bodies, in fact killed Ьу Serb bullets, to set up 
а scene of cold-Ьlooded massacre? А disturbing 
fact: Sarurday momiпg the joumalists found only 
very few canridges around the ditch where the 
massacre supposedly took place." 

Both papers noted the efforts the Yugoslav 
police made to bring joumalists to the town 
during the battle, and the notification given to the 
monitors which sen t two cars witl1 U.S. diplo
matic license plates to the scene. 

"The police didn't seem to have anything to 
hide," remarked Le Figaro. 

The Yugoslav govemment appeared stunпed 
and outraged Ьу the charges from Walker, and 
insisted on autopsies for all victims, in the face of 
efforts to bury the dead irnmediately in conformity 
with noпnal Muslim practice. 

Вelarussiaп and Finnish forensic expens, 
unaЬle to investigate the scene adequately Ьecause 
Walker had led the media over it, nonetheless did 
а careful study. (See: "&larussian Forensic Expens 
Say Victims of Racak Shot from Distance," Agence 
Fraпce-Presse, February 23, 1999; "Finnish 
Experts Refuse to Give Opinion on Racak 
Кillings," Agence France-Presse, March 17, 1999.) 
Although tl1e two teams reportedly reached 
similar conclusions, the Fi1111ish report was поt 
released due to opposition from NATO powers. 

NATO had been seeking а pretext to place 
troops in Yugoslavia, or to punish the Yugoslavs 
for refusing. Three days after Walkeг's accusa
tions, Secretary of State Madeleiпe Albright had 
соте up with а new demand: NATO military 
occupation of all of Yugoslavia, the only Balkan 
country still гefusing NATO bases. Moreover, 
virtually all police and military had to wit\1draw 
from Kosovo, апd Kosovo would Ье granted 
"autonomy" lf Yugoslavia did not accept all of 
NATO's demaпds, Belgrade would Ье bomЬed. 
(New York Times, April 18, 1999, р. 13.) 

Within а month, the U.S. was at the 
Rambouillet conference in France desperately 
trying to geL the Albanians to sign а NATO
imposed "agreemeпt" that had Ьееn carefully 
designed to make it impossiЬle for the YLtgoslav 
govemment to sign. "If this fails Ьecause both 
sides say 'No,' tl1ere will Ье no bombing of Seгbia,'' 
Secretary Albright declared February 21. (New 
York Times, April 18, 1999, р. 13.) • 
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Faced with the threat to 
her husband, whom U.S. offi
cials were already accusing of 
being а member of the FMLN, 
Ms. Cerna recanted her testi
mony and said she had heard 
and seen nothing, and in fact 
never even got out of bed that 
night. She returned to her 
original testimony as soon as 
she was free of the control of 
U.S. authorities. 

Walker denied that 
government officials had 
subjected Ms. Cerna to pres
sure. "Full professionals do 
not involve themselves in 
psychological tormen t," 
Walker said.6 

As for ArchЬishop 

Rivera у Damas' charges, 
~ Walker said his information 
В:: was incorrect. "I am saddened 
~ that the archЬishop doesn't 
S: believe that the U.S. 
~ government and he are in the 
~ same quest fог the truth" 
~ about who killed the priests. 

William Walker steps through pile of bodies in dis
puted Racak killings, precipitating the NATO war. 

"Quest for truth" was the 
last thing Walker was involved 
in, as State Department саЫеs 

which she was held incommunicado and 
terrorized in an effort to get her to recant her 
story 

When Walker learned that the jesuits 
and the Spanish and French embassies were 
flying Ms. Cerna and her husband out of El 
Salvador for safety, he hurried with aides to 
the airport. Не insisted that US officials 
accompany the Cernas on their flight to 
Miami, supposedly to ease tl1eiг way 
through passport control. After arguments 
with French diplomats who were providing 
the plane and seemed to smell а rat, Walker 
got his Embassy legal officer and an FВ! 
agent aboard the flight. 

Once in Miami, instead of being 
received Ьу Americanjesuits as planned, she 
and her husband were hustled Ьу U.S. 
authorities to а hotel where they were held 
Ьу the FBI for а week of "questioning."4 

Ms. Cerna was subjected to what j esuit 
Provincial jose Maria Tojera later called а 
"cruel interrogation." San Salvador's Roman 
Catholic ArchЬishop, Artшo Riveгa у 

Damas, called it "aggressive and violent" and 
"Ыackmail," saying her questioners tlлeat

ened to send Mr. Cerna, or both of them, 
back to El Salvador if she didn't change her 
story and "tell the trutЬ. "5 

4. "А Chronicle of Death Foretold: Тhе jesnit 
Mnrders in El Salvador," l.awyers Committee for 
Human Rights, New York, report, Feb. 1993, р. 247. 
5 . "U.S. Brainwashed Witness , Salvadoran 
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released in 1994 reveal. Не 

was requesting Washington to halt all in
vestigation of the j esuit killings immediately, 
and to order the Embassy to do the same. 

"I have reached the conclusion ," he 
wrote in а саЫе on the jesuits' case, "that the 
[U.S. ] Embassy [in San Salvador] must cease 
the pursuit of unilateral oveгt inforrnation
gathering or face continued no-win 
decisions and criticism. I recommend that 
the Embassy Ье so instructed and that all 
further investigative effort Ье left to the 
GOES [government of El Salvador] . 
SECRET"7 

А DIFFICULT 8ESUME 
Such details look bad on the resume of а 
human rights and реасе monitor, even for а 
NATO opeгation in Kosovo. Like an 
attoгney who knows that opposing counsel 
has devastating information about а 

witnesss past and is about to introduce it on 
cross-examination, NATO media handlers in 
the Balkans have tried to diminish the 
impact Ьу put~ing out а sanitized version of 
tl1e unpleasant details. In Walkers case, it 

Archbishop Says," Chicлgo TriЬune, Dec. 11, 1989, 
р. 4. 

6. George Gedda, "U.S. Denies Salvadoran 
Witnesses Мistreated," Associated Press, Dec. 18, 
1989. 
7. Qnoted in: "El Salvador Revisited: А Look at 
Declassified State Department Documents - Some of 
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involves presenting the witпess as а man 
who had learned his lessoп. 

On ABC-TV's Nightline special on 
Walkers Racak allegations, he confessed, "! 
was somewhat disappointed when maybe 
the press, maybe others thought I had been 
too cautious in pointing the finger when the 
Salvadoran armed forces did something as 
atrocious as killing jesuit priests. "8 

The Washington Posts R. Jeffrey Smith, 
in а similar piece january 23, claimed that 
Walker regretted his "silence" on the 
j esuits and has vowed never to repeat it.9 
Walker has been accused of lies, Ыackmail , 

and criminal coverup in the j esuit 
murders, but never silence. 

Walker first emerged in the lran
Contra Scandal as the right-hand man of 
Oliver North and Elliott Abrams in illegal 
arms shipments to the Contras out of 
Ilopango airbase in El Salvador. Before 
that, he was deputy chief of mission at the 
embassy in Honduras when U.S. 
authorities were recruiting officers from 
Somoza's deposed National Guard to 
estaЬlish the Contras, and forming military 
death squads that murdered hundreds of 
Honduran workers, labor organizers and 
students. 

Any "regrets" he felt must not have 
lasted long. In Мау 1996, а decade after 
the lran-Contra debacle, Walker was head 
of а ceremony honoring more than 5,000 
U.S. soldiers who secretly fought in El 
Salvador, in direct violation of the 
congressioпal restriction limiting the 
number of U.S. military "advisers" to 55_ 10 

Walker testified on April 6 in 
Washington as head of the Kosovo 
Verification Mission. Abandoning all 
pretense of runпing а non-partisaп 

monitoring organization, Ье declared that 
the lessons he has learned are: "Оле, the 
mission must Ье armed, and two , 
attempting to Ье balanced and non
partisan does not work." These are exactly 
the same policies he pursued ten years ago 
in Central Ameгica . • 

What U.S. Government Кnew - and When lt Кnew 
lt," National Catholic Rqюrter, Sept. 23, 1994. 
8. Nightline, АВС-ТV, jan. 29, 1999, devoted its 
entire half-honr to а heroic depiction of Walker in 
Kosovo. Ted Koppel began, "".this American 
ambassador is trying to stop the Ыoodshed aпned 
only with two-way radios, fonr-wheel drive vehicles 
and the knowledge that he may not have done 
enongh to stop past atrodties. Tonight: "Man with 
а Мission." АВС correspondent Мike 1..ее took it 
from there: "Bnt perhaps the most fitting description 
of Walker's role here is that of sheriff." Walker, 
looking thonghtfnl and earnest, responded modestly, 
"МауЬе 1 will accept the Gary Cooper sort of role." 
9. "Тhis Time, Walker Wasn't Speechless; Memory 
of El Salvador Spnпed Criticism of Serbs," 
Washington Post, Jan. 23, 1999, р. АИ. 

10. Bradley Graham, "Pnblic Honors for Secret 
Combat," Washington Post, Мау 6, 1996, р. Al. 
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RICHARD HOLBROOKE ВУ MARK Соок 

"I ат not remotely interested in getting involved in ап argument over the actual numher of people killed." 

R ichard Holbrooke, а Wall 'street 
banker now with Credit Suisse
First Boston, presented NATO's 

last ultimatum to the Yugoslav government 
hours before the bomblng campaign be
gan. 

Known as the U.S. diplomat who bro
kered the Dayton Accords in 1994, 
leading to the partition and ongoing 
military occupation of Bosnia
Herzegovina, Holbrooke's reputation was 
made 20 years earlier, in East Timor and 
South Korea. 

His notoriety comes from his role in 
the 1980 massacre of an estimated 2,000 
unarmed students and workers in 
Kwangju, South Korea, and his long·term 
involvement in the Indonesian occupation 
army's campaign of mass murder in East 
Timor in the late l970s, resulting in the 
deaths of at least 200,000 people, а third 
of the East Timorese population. 

In 1975, East Тimor had been on the 
verge of gaining independence from Portu
gal, with governmental authority expected 
to go to FREТILIN (Timor National Liber
ation Front), а leftwing popular movement 
with а modest reform program. 

However, the Ford administration
while going through the motions of disap
proving the unprecedented invasicш of the 
territory of а U.N. member state-under
wrote the invasion of East Timor Ьу the 
Suharto regime in Indonesia, а govern
ment itself installed Ьу Washington а de
cade earlier in one of the worst Ьloodbaths 
in postwar history: 

From the start of the Carter admini
stration, Holbrooke carried on the policy 
that the Indonesian seizure of East Timor, 
although regrettaЬ!e because it denied East 
Timorese self-determination, was never
theless а "fait accompli." But it was not а 
fait accompli. As Sunil Shama notes in а 
recent article, Ьу 1977 the Indonesian 
army was running out of military supplies 
to use against the Timorese. l 

Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary of State 
for East Asia and the Pacific under the 
Carter administration, immediately 
launched а mammoth weapons shipment 
to Indonesia's military to replace supplies 

1. Quoted in Sunil Sharma, "200,000 Skeletons in 
Holbrooke's Closet," Z Magazine webpage, Mar. 22, 
1999. Australian Diplomat James Dunn writes that 
Holbrooke made the "fait accompli" remark to him 
in March 1977. Uames Dunn, Timor: А People 
Betray.;d (Adelaide: Jacaranda Press, 1985), р. 349. 
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depleted Ьу the fighting in Timor. Accord
ing to Matthew Jardines in East Тimor: Gen
ocide in Paradise, arms sales to jakarta Ьу 
late 1977 were up almost 2,000 percent 
from the previous fiscal year. 2 

MASS STARVATION 
The Indonesian military: as part of the re
pression, herded masses of Timorese into 
concentration camps ("refugee centers"), 
and imposed а policy of mass starvation. 
Holbrooke did nothing. 

Оп а visit to the camps, Holbrooke's 
underling, Ambassador to Indonesia 
Edward Masters "came away so shocked Ьу 
the conditions of the refugees that [he] 
immediately contacted the governor of 
East Timor ... to explore the possibllities for 
providing foreign humanitarian assist
ance," Sharma writes. 

Masters, however, kept silent until 
june 1979, while staggering numbers of 
people starved, before urging the U.S. to 
provide humanitarian assistance. As Shar
ma notes, the timing coincided with the 
Carter administration's enormous ship
ment of miliiary supplies to Indonesia. 
Prof. Benedict Anderson of the Cornell 
Modern Indonesia Project testified in con
gressional hearings in 1980 that, "Until the 
generals in Jakarta gave him the green 
light, Mr. Masters did nothing to help the 
East Timorese, although Mr. Holbrooke in
sists that 'the welfare of the Timorese peo
ple is the major objective of our policy to
wards East Tiщor. "'3 

Masters had visited the concehtration 
camps. Holbrooke certainly knew of them 
and knew of the policy of starvation the 
Indonesian military authorities were 
imposing. In congressional testimony in 
December 1979, however, they said the 
famine resulted from Portuguese colonial 
neglect and slash-and-burn agriculture. 4 

When, in April 1997, Indonesian 
Foreign Minister Adam Malik admitted to 
Australian journalists that 50,000 to 
80,000 East Timorese-a tenth of the 

2. Matthew Jardines, East Тimor: Genocide in 
Paradise (Trenton, N.J.: Odonion Press, 1995), р. 42. 
Sixteen more Broncos were shipped in 1977, 
according to jose Ramos-Horta, along with 16 А-4 
Skyhawk П jet attack planes, 16 Bell "Huey" 
helicopters and other supplies. Не notes that the 
Skyhawks, "сараЬ!е of spraying wide areas with 
weapons-fire and high explosives," were, with the 
Broncos, the major weapons of attack against the 
Timorese. James Dunn, ор. dt., n. 1, р. 91. 
3. Ор. dt., n. 2. 
4. Graham Hovey, New York Тimes, Dec. 5, 1979. 
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population-had been killed in less than 
two years ('Ъut we saved 600,000 of 
them"5 who "want to join Indonesia,"6 he 
added), Holbrooke was embarrassed. His 
own deputy had told Congress only weeks 
earlier that the "total casualties, civilian, 
military: everything else, is рrоЬаЬ!у under 
10,ООО."7 

"I am not remotely interested in getting in
volved in an argument over the actual number 
of people killed," Holbrooke told an Austral
ian press conference а few days after Мalik's 
admission. "People were killed and that 
always is а tragedy but what is at issue is the 
actual situation in Timor today;" an apparent 
reference to the decision to treat the 
Indonesian seizure as а done deed and to 
focus on. "the welfare of the Timorese 
people."8 

In April 1977, when Holbrooke made 
that statement, the U.S. was douЬ!ing the 
supply of military weapons to Indonesia, 
particularly for counterinsurgent purpos
es. The worst period of the genocide, be
tween 1977 and 1980, followed. 

HOIBROOKE IN KOREA 
For years, Holbrooke has denied an official 
U.S. role in the South Korean military's 
1980 massacre of students and workers in 
the city of Kwangju. But those denials Ье" 
gan to unravel in 1996 after journalist Tim 
Shorrock obtained declassified саЬ!еs on 
the Kwangju massacre and the period lead
ing up to it, through the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. 

When students in Kwangju took to the 
streets to demonstrate against martial law 
and other edicts of South Korean military 
strongman Chun Doo Hwan, military Spe
cial Forces were deployed to launch what 
Shorrock has called а "reign of terror." 

"Soldiers burst into houses searching 
for anyone under the age of 30 and drag
ged them out to face clubs, bayonets, and 
machine guns," wrote Shorrock in The Na
tion, December 9, 1996. "The death toll, 
estimated Ьу city residents at 2,000, may 
never Ье known." 

The State Department claimed for 
years afterward, notaЬ!y in а 1989 "White 

5. Mel&ourne Age, Apr. 1, 1977, quoted in ор. dt., n. 2. 
6. Canhcrra Тiтеs, Apr. l, 1977, quoted in ор. dt., n. 2. 
7. Quoted injames Dunn, ор. dt., n. 2, р. 352. 
8. John Hamilton, "Timor death toll not the issue: 
US," МеlЬоип~е Age, quoted in Noam Chomsky and 
Edward S. Herman, The Wasliington Comiection and 
Тhird World Fasdsm (Boston: South End Press, 
1979), р. 148. 
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protests in Kwangju and 
Taegu and in front of the 
U.S. Embassy when first 
puЬlished in Тhе ]ournal of 
Commerce on February 2 7, 
1996, and beginning the 
next day in Sisa, one of 
Seoul's largest magazines.9 

The sequence of events 
is clear. On Мау 7, 1980, the 
Embassy саЫеd that it had 
been officially informed that 
the South Korean military 
was deploying two Special 
Forces brigades "to соре 

with possiЫe student 
demonstrations." On Мау 8, 
а Defense Intelligence 
Agency саЫе reported on 
the deployment of Special 
Forces units against campus 
unrest in Kwangju. 

State Department 
approval for the use of 
military force саше the 
following day, Мау 9. 

Holbrooke brokering deal at KLA headquarters in 
Junik, Kosovo, June 1998. А few days later, С-1 ЗОs 
arrived in Albania with military supplies. 

Two brigades of the 
Special Forces units in 
Kwangju were later held re
sponsiЬle for killing 
hundreds of people, Shor
rock wrote in the Sisa 

Paper," that Holbrooke and other Carter 
administration officials did not know that 
the South Korean Special Forces, trained to 
operate behind enemy lines in а war with 
North Korea, were being deployed against 
students and workers in Мау 1980. The 
State Department further claimed that the 
Carter administration was alarmed Ьу 
South Korean strongman Chun's threats to 
use the military against the nationwide 
demonstrations. 

Embassy and Defense Intelligence 
Agency саЫеs sent in early Мау 1980 and 
obtained Ьу Shorrock quite clearly 
contradict those claims. 

SPECIAL WARFARE Соммано 
"Senior officials in the Carter administra
tion approved South Korean plans to use 
military troops against pro-democracy 
demonstrations ten days before former 
General Chun Doo Hwan seized control of 
the country in а Мау 17, 1980, military 
coup, according to newly released U.S. 
government documents," Shorrock wrote 
in а special series in the Korean magazine 
Sisa, February 28, 1996. "U.S. officials also 
knew the contingency plans included the 
deployment of Special Warfare Command 
troops to Seoul and Kwangju, the docu
ments show." 

Shorrock's revelations sparked large 
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article. 
The саЫеs he obtained further reveal 

that the Carter administration had set up а 
secret policy group on South Korea, 
headed Ьу Holbrooke, after the assassin
ation in October 1979 of South Korean 
dictator Pak Chung Нее. The aim of the 
group was to prevent "another lran" in 
South Korea. According to Shorrock, 'The 
саЫеs document for the first time the 
extent of U.S. intervention in the [South 
Korean] political process in 1979 and 
1980." 

ln November 1979, Holbrooke began 
to hear that Christian dissidents were 
defying martial law commands, leading to 
mass arrests Ьу Chun's security forces. "ln 
one of his most significant саЫеs," Shor
rock reported in The Nation, "Holbrooke 
lashed out not at the military but at the 
'potential polarization that exists as а result 
of the actions of what appear to Ье а re
lative handful of Christian extremist dissi
dents."' 

"The generals understood, rightly, that 
they were free to do almost anything," 
Shorrock observes. 

The following Мау, the U.S. authorized 

9. The Eпglish-laпguage versioп of the Sisa a rticles 
сап Ье fouпd оп the Korea Web Weekly, which сап 
Ье accessed through the lпterпet versioп of 
Shorrock's Dec. 9, 1996, Naaon article. 
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the deployment against the students of the 
special military forces, with the knowledge 
that they were going to Kwangju. "The 
саЫеs also show that U.S. officials knew as 
far back as February 1980 that Chun was 
mobllizing Special Warfare Command 
troops, trained to fight behind the lines in 
а war against North Korea, in his repres
sion of dissent in Kwangju," Shorrock 
wrote. 

··тнаG1с, вuт ... " 
"Kwangju was an explosively dangerous 
situation, the outcome was tragic, but the 
long-term results for Korea are democracy 
and economic stabllity," Shorrock quotes 
Holbrooke as telling him in а recent inter
view. "The idea that we would actively 
conspire with the Korean generals in а 
massacre of students is, frankly, blzarre; 
it's obscene and counter to every political 
value we articulated." 

Shorrock, still quoting Holbrooke, 
adds that when the Carter administration 
heard that South Korean military strong
man Chun Doo Hwan was sending Special 
Forces to Kwangju, "we made every effort 
to stop what was happening." 

The саЫеs Shorrock uncovered appear 
to show exactly the opposite. 

"Holbrooke was scornful when l asked 
about those documents," Shorrock wrote. 
"Tve read them and they're being com
pletely taken out of context Ьу people who 
don't know what was said on the tele
phone,' he said. 'If you think you have а 
smoking gun, go out and have fun with it."' 

looking back on his work in Korea, 
Holbrooke expressed satisfaction, Shor
rock reports. 

"We managed between 1977 and the 
l 980s а policy that kept strategic stabllity 
and encouraged democracy without losing 
economic growth,'' he quotes Holbrooke 
as saying. "lt was an astonishing achieve
ment." Holbrooke's parting comment was, 
"You ought to talk about the overall policy. 
Otherwise, it's simply unfair." 

Students and workers in Kwangju 
might differ with him, were they still 
alive. So might millions of South Koreans 
whose living standards have been 
destroyed in the meltdown of the Korean 
"tiger" economy. But Holbrooke certainly 
did well. As Shorrock notes, he went on 
to become an adviser to the Hyundai 
Group, one of South Korea's largest 
conglomerates, in the l 980s. Holbrooke's 
appointment as Ambassador to the 
United Nations has languished for 
months, mired in allegations that he had 
used his diplomatic positions in а 

particularly extreme fashion to aid his 
private business deals. • 
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ТНЕ RомА AND ТНЕ Kosovo CONFLICT 

1 n all the television and newspaper re
ports of the war in Yugoslavia, in all 
the heart-wrenching coverage of the 

flood of refugees from Kosovo, there is no 
mention of the Romany people. Yet there 
were about 1.2 million Roma in former Yu
goslavia, about 250,000 of them in Kosovo 
(invisiЬle, according to the mantra that Ko
sovo was 90 percent ethnic Albanian and 
10 percent ethnic SerЬian). Now, there are 
close to а million refugees and displaced 
persons, including nearly half the Roma of 
Kosovo. While many have fled to SerЬia 
and to Western Europe, many thousands 
have joined the streams of ethnic Albani
ans pouring into Macedonia, Montenegro, 
and Albania. 

Statistics on Roma refugees, however, 
are almost impossiЬle to соте Ьу, since 
most Roma seeking asylum from Kosovo 
must present themselves as Albanian in or
der not to Ье refused entry, victims of the 
age-old discrimination against the Romany 
people. Some Romany refugees have re
ported that other members of refugee con
voys told them menacingly that they 
should declare themselves as ethnic Alba
nians in order to make the number о[ dis
placed Kosovo Albanians higher. Indeed, 
in the past, most Roma who had emigrated 
to Western Europe were intimidated Ьу 
representatives of the KLA, who entered 
their homes at gunpoint and demanded 
money every month. This continues for 
recent refugees. 

Roma have experienced human rights 
violations in Yugoslavia as а direct result of 
the conflict between ethnic Albanians, Yu
goslav security forces, ethnic Serb paramil
itaries, and the NATO bomЬing о[ Yugo
slavia. The Roma who remain in Kosovo 
are virtually ignored Ьу the dozens of 
NGOs offering humanitarian aid to the 
ethnic Albanians. 

SомЕ EXAMPLES 
An armed group о[ ethnic Albanians beat 
six Romany men on january 14 in the vil
lage of Brusnik, near Vucitrn. The bodies 

Shani Rifati, originally from Kosovo, is а chemist. Не 
works with the organization Rom Activistrom. His 
sourccs for this article include Amncsty Internation
al, 892, ERRC, Ministry of Interior of the RepuЬ\ic of 
Serbla, Politika, Radio 021, RTV Serbla, TANJUG, 
and UNHCR. Не notes that Rom means person or 
human being in the Romany language; the plural is 
Roma, апd the adjective is Romany. "Gypsy" is а de
rogatory term that stems from the mistaken belief 
that the Roma were Egyptians. The Roma сап1е from 
the Punjab in the llth century, througl1 Persia, 
Egypt, Turkey, and Eu rope. They have а long 
tradition, and а rich culture and language. 
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of two Roma were found on February 8, in 
Djakovica; they were reportedly killed 
with automatic weapons Ьу ethnic Albani
ans. Two Romany men were among nine 
wounded after а bomb exploded in the 
southern Kosovo town о[ Urosevac on 
February 13. On February 14, unknown 
perpetrators killed а Romany man from 
the village of jerli Tainovac. Several days 
earlier, the corpse о[ а Romany man from 
Pristina was found on the road from Pristi
na to Urosevac. А bomb explosion in the 
main market of Kosovska Mitrovica, in 
northwest Kosovo, killed а Romany girl on 
March 13. Two other people died in the 
Ыast, and at least 30 were wounded. 

In SerЬia proper, on April 7, the NATO 
bomЬing caused а significant damage to 
the building of а primary school attended 
predominantly Ьу Romany students in Nis, 
central SerЬia. On the same day, NATO 
planes bombed an oil refinery near Novi 
Sad causing damage to the nearby pre
dominantly Romany settlement of Sangaj. 
In both instances, there were no casualties 
reported. А witness from Novi Sad said 
that local non-Roma initially did not allow 
some Roma into а shelter during an air raid 
at the end of March. 

In just one example of many, а group 
of 27 Romany refugees from Kosovo are 
stranded in Budapest, with 30-day per
mits, denied entry into Austria, Italy, and 
Germany If they register as refugees in 
Hungary, they will Ье forced to live in ref
ugee camps almost entirely filled with eth
nic Albanians, where they will face oppres
sion both from the camp authorities and 
the other refugees. 

The number of Roma who have fled 
from the province to other parts of SerЬia 
is high. Belgrade Romany organizations 
state that there are as many as 5,000 Ro
many refugees from Kosovo in and around 
the capital city Local Romany NGOs re
corded 1,500 Romany refugees from Koso
vo in Macedonia; а Romany member of the 
Macedonian parliament, Amdi Ba1ram, 
stated April 7 that the number might Ье as 
high as 8,000. 

Romany refugees interviewed in Mace
donia stated they fled Kosovo because of 
heavy NATO bomЬing; some said they 
were expelled Ьу the Yugoslav Army and 
police. Some Roma from Kosovo are Mus
lim, some Christian. Muslim Roma are re
portedly treated as Albanians Ьу SerЬian 
authorities and have been expelled from 
their homes. Christian Roma have suffered 
violence and threats from ethnic Albani-
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ans, as well as forced conscription of their 
youth into the KLA. 

DISCRIMINATION 
There are reports of Romany refugees 
being discriminated against in the distribu
tion of humanitarian assistance. Mr. Baj
ram stated that, at the Yugoslav-Macedoni
an border crossing, he saw ethnic Albani
ans receiving food from members of EI Hi
lal, а !оса! Muslim humanitarian NGO, 
while Romany refugees were not given any 
Bajram said he witnessed the same kind of 
discrimination against Roma Ьу the Mace
donian Red Cross. 

The U.S. has announced it will take 
20,000 Kosovo refugees, but only ethnic 
Albanians via Macedonia, wl1ere Roma 
have been turned back (see photo below). 

The world's eyes are on the crisis in Ko
sovo, but they are focused only on the eth
nic Albanians. But the Roma, the Gorani, 
the Turks, and other minorities are sub
stantial, and the suffering they [асе is as 
great as anyone's. • 

Roma in а boxcar stopped at the Ma
cedonian border and sent back to 
Kosovo. The caption in the March 31 
New York Тimes did not refer to their 
nationality, and said "по reason was 
given" for their being denied entry. 
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Kosovo "FREEDOM FIGHTERS" 

Financed Ьу Organized Crime 
ВУ MICHEL CHOSSUDOVSKY 

н eralded Ьу the global media as а 
humanitarian peacekeeping 
mission, NATO's ruthless bomblng 

of Belgrade and Pristina goes far beyond 
the breach of international law. While 
Slobodan Milosevic is demonized, 
portrayed as а remorseless dictator, the 
Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) is upheld 
as а self-respecting nationalist movement 
struggling for the rights of ethnic 
Albanians. The truth of the matter is that 
the КLА is sustained Ьу organized crime 
with the tacit approval of the United States 
and its allies. 

Following а pattern set during the War 
in Bosnia, puЬlic opinion has been 
carefully misled. The multi-Ьillion dollar 
Balkans narcotics trade has played а crucial 
role in "financing the conflict" in Kosovo in 
accordance with Western economic, 
strategic, and military objectives. Amply 
documented Ьу European police files, 
acknowledged Ьу numerous studies, the 
links of the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) 
to criminal syndicates in Albania, Turkey, 
and the European Union have been known 
to western govemments and intelligence 
agencies since the mid-l990s. 

The financing of the Kosovo guerrilla 
war poses critical questions and it sorely 
tests claims of an "ethical" foreign policy 
Should the West back а guerrilla army that 
appears to Ье partly financed Ьу organized 
crime?1 

While KLA leaders were shaking hands 
with Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 
at Rambouillet, Europol (the European 
Police Organization based in The Hague) 
was "preparing а report for European 
interior and justice ministers on а 

connection between the KLA and Albanian 
drug gangs."2 In the meantime, the rebel 
army had been skillfully heralded Ьу the 
global media as broadly representative of 
the interests of ethnic Albanians in Kosovo. 

Мichd Chossudovsky is Professor of Economics at 
the University of Ottawa and author of The 
GloЬalization of Povcrty, Impacts of IMF and World 
Bank Reforms (Penang and London: Third World 
Network and Zed Books, 1997). Copyright © Мау 
1999 Ьу Michel Chossudovsky. 
1. Roger Boyes and Eske Wright, "Drugs Money 
Linked to the Kosovo Rebels," Тhе Тimes (London), 
Mar. 24, 1999. 
2. IЬid. 
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Ironically, until recently, Washington 
has not denied the links of the Ushtria 
Clirimtare е Kosoves (UСК) to organized 
crime. Christopher Hill, America's chief 
negotiator and architect of the Rambouillet 
agreement, "has .. .Ьееn а strong critic of 
the KLA for its alleged dealings in drugs. "3 

In the words of Robert Gelbard, America's 
special envoy to Bosnia: "We condemn 
very strongly terrorist actions in Kosovo. 
The UCK [KLA] is, without any question, 
а terrorist group."4 

Moreover, barely а few months before 
Rambouillet, the State Department had 
acknowledged (based on reports from the 
U.S. Observer Mission) the role of the КLА 
in terrorizing and uprooting ethnic 
Albanians: 

[According to а police informant] ... the 
KLA harass or kidnap anyone who comes 
to the police, ... KLA representatives had 
threatened to kill villagers and burn their 
homes if they did not join the KLA [а 

process which has continued since the 
NATO bomblngs].... [T]he KLA 
harassment has reached such intensity that 
residents of six villages in the Stimlje 
region are "ready to flee." 5 

Fиом "ТЕииои1sтs" то 
11POLITICAL PARTNERS" 

With KLA leader Hashim Thaci (а 29-year
old "freedom fighter") appointed as chief 
negotiator at Rambouillet, the KLA had 
become the de facto helmsman of the 
реасе process on behalf of the ethnic 
Albanian majority, and this despite its 
links to the drug trade. The West was 
relying on its KLA puppets to rubber
stamp an agreement which would have 
transformed Kosovo into an occupied 
teпitory under Western military rule. With 
Thaci as Prime Minister designate, the KLA 

3. Philip Smucker and Тim Butcher, "Shifting stance 
over КLА has betrayed Albanians," Daily Telegraph 
(London), Apr. 6, 1999. 
4. Agence France-Presse (AFP), Feb. 23, 1998. 
5. КDОМ Daily Report, released Ьу the Bureau of 
European and Canadian Affairs, Office of South 
Central European Affairs, Department of State, 
Washington, D.C., Dec. 21, 1998; compiled Ьу 
EUR/SCE (202-647-4850) from daily reports of the 
U.S. element of the Kosovo Diplomatic Observer 
Mission, Dec. 21, 1998. 
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had already been promised а central role 
in the formation of а government under 
the Rambouillet treaty 

In order to get the Albanians' 
" ... acceptance [of the реасе plan], Ms. 
Albright offered incentives intended to 
show that Washington is а friend of 
Kosovo.... Officers in the Kosovo 
Liberation Army would .. .Ье sent to the 
United States for training in transforming 
themselves from а guerrilla group into а 
police force or а political entity. "6 

BYPASSING ТНЕ Kosovo 
0EMOCRATIC LEAGUE 

While backing а "freedom movement" 
with links to the drug trade, the West was 
also intent in bypassing the civilian 
Kosovo Democratic League and its leader 
Ibrahim Rugova, who has called for an end 
to the bomblngs and expressed his desire 
to negotiate а peaceful settlement with the 
Yugoslav authorities.7 lt is worth recalling 
that а few days before his March З l press 
conference, Rugova had been reported Ьу 
the KLA (along with three other leaders 
including Fehmi Agani) to have been 
killed Ьу the Serbs. 

Rugova had openly criticized both 
Belgrade and NATO: "The bomЬing 

should stop. I recommend to Belgrade to 
cooperate with the international 
community, and to NATO to understand 
the other side, and not to kill people, but 
to help find а solution."8 

Both NATO and Western governments 
have cursorily disregarded these 
statements. The KLA has accused Rugova 
of being а traitor. 

COVERT flNANCING OF 
11FREEDOM flGHТERS" 

Remember Oliver North and the Contras? 
The pattern in Kosovo is similar to other 
CIA covert operations in Central America, 
Haiti, and Afghanistan, where "freedom 
fighters" were financed through the 
laundering of drug money. Since the 

6. New York Тimes, Feb. 24, 1999. 
7. "Rugova, Sous protection serbe appclle а l'arret 
des raides," Le Devoir (Montreal), Apr. 1, 1999. 
8. IЬid. 
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German contingent on Macedonia-Kosovo border near Tetovo, March 29, as NATO attempted to smash Serblan 
military units. 

onslaught of the Cold War, Western 
intelligence agencies have developed а 

complex relationship to the illegal 
narcotics trade. In case after case, drug 
money laundered in the international 
banking system has financed covert 
operations. 

According to author Alfred МсСоу, 
the pattern of covert financing was 
estaЬlished in the Indochina war. In 
the l960s, the CIA-backed Hmong 
army in Laos was funded Ьу the 
narcotics trade as part of Washington's 
military strategy against the comЬined 
forces of the neutralist government of 
Prince Souvanna Phouma and the 
Pathet Lao.9 

The pattern of drug politics set in 
Indochina has since been replicated in 
Central America and the Caribbean. "The 
rising curve of cocaine impoгts to the 
U.S.,'' wrote joшnalist john Dinges 
"followed almost exactly the Поw of U.S. 
arms and military advisers to Central 
America."10 

9. See Alfred W МсСоу, The Politics of Heroitt itt 
Sout l1 east Asia (Ne,v York: Harpcr and Row, 1972). 
10. Sec John Dingcs, Ош-- Matr it1 Parrama: Л1е 

Shrewd Rise a11d Bn11al Fall of Мтше/ Nonega (New 
York: Times Books, 1991). 
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The military in both Guatemala and 
Haiti, to which the CIA provided covert 
support, were known to Ье involved in the 
trade of narcotics into southern Florida. 
And as revealed in the lran-Contra and 
Bank of Commerce and Credit 
International (BCCl) scandals , there was 
strong evidence that covert operations were 
funded through the laundering of drug 
money "Dirty money" recycled through the 
banking system-often through an 
anonymous shell company-became "covert 
money," used to finance various rebel 
groups and guerrilla movements, including 
the Nicaraguan Contras and the Afghan 
mujahedin. According to а 199 l Тiте 

magazine report: 
"Because the U.S. wanted to supply 

the mujahedin rebels in Afghanistan with 
Stinger missiles and other military 
haгdware, it needed the full cooperation 
of Pakistan. Ву the mid-l980s, the ClA 
operation in Islamabad was one of the 
largest U.S. intelligence stations in the 
World. 'If BCCI is such an embarrassment 
to the U .S. that forthright investigations 
are not being pursued, it has а lot to do 
with the Ьlind еуе the U.S. turned to the 
heroin trafficking in Pakistan,' said а U.S 
intelligence officer "ll 
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AMERICA AND GERMANY JOIN HANDS 

Since the early l 990s, Bonn and 
Washington have joined hands in 
estaЬ!ishing their respective spheres of 
influence in the Balkans. Their intelligence 
agencies have collaborated in covert 
activities. According to intelligence analyst 
John Whitley, undercover support to the 
Kosovo rebel army was estaЬlished as а joint 
endeavor between the CIA and Germany's 
Bundesnachrichtendienst (BND) (which 
previot1sly played а key role in iпstalling а 
right-wing nationalist government in 
Croatia under Franjo Tudjman).12 The task 
to create and finance the KlA was initially 
given to Germany: 'They used German 
t1niforms, East German weapons, and were 
financed, in part, with drug money."13 
According to Whitley, the CIA was 
subsequently iпstrumental in training and 
equippiпg the KlA in Albania.14 

The covert activities of Germany's BND 
were consistent with Bonn's intent to 

11. "The Oirticst Bank of All," Ti111e, july 29, 1991, 
р. 22. 
12. Tmth i11 Media (Phocnix), Apr. 2, 1999; see also 
Michel Collon, Pol<er Meflteur (Brusscls: Editions 
ЕРО, 1997). 
13. Quoted in Tn1t/1 itt Media , ор. cit., 11. 12. 
14. lЬid. 
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Supporters of former Albanian narco-President, Sali Berisha, march with 
stolen tank in Tirana, September 1998. 

expand its Lebensraum into the Balkans. 
Prior to the onset of the civil war in Bosnia, 
Geпnany and its Foreign Minister, Hans 
Dietrich Genscher, had actively supported 
secession; it had "forced the расе of 
international diplomacy" and pressured its 
Western allies to recognize Slovenia and 
Croatia. According to the Geopolitical Drug 
Watch, both Germany and the U.S. favored 
(althougl1 not officially) the formation о[ а 
"Greater Albania" encompassing Albania, 
Kosovo , · and parts оГ Macedonia_ l5 

According to the late Balkans scholar, Sean 
Gervasi, Germany was seeking а free \1and 
among its allies "to pursue economic 
dominance in the whole о[ Mitteleuropa."16 

15. Geopolilical Dn1g Wa1cl1, No. 32, June 1994, р. 4. 
16. Sean Gervasi, "Germany, U.S., апd tl1e Yнgoslav 
Crisis," CovertAcrim1 Qiшrlerly, No. 4 3, Winter 
1992-93. 
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ISLAMIC fUNDAMENTALISM IN 

SUPPORT OF ТНЕ KLA 
The ClA had used lslamic 

fundamentalist oгganizations in 
AГghanistan to finance its covert operations. 
The pattern was replicated in the Balkans. 
Bonn and Wasi1i11gton's "hidden agenda" 
consisted of triggering ethnic strife and 
nationalist liberation movements in Bosnia 
and Kosovo , with the ultimate puгpose of 
destabllizing Yugoslavia This objective was 
implemented Ьу tuгning а Ьlind еуе to the 
influx of money and mercenaries from 
lslamic organizations, including direct 
support provided Ьу Osama Bin Laden's Al 
Qa'ida, accused of masterminding the 
African embassy bomЬings in August 1998. 

"Bin Laden had visited Albania himself 
His was one оГ several Гundamentalist groups 

CovertAction Quarterly 

that had sent units to fight in Kosovo .. " Bin 
Laden is believed to have estaЬlished an 
operation in Albania in 1994" Albanian 
sources say Sali Berisha, who was then 
president, had links with some groups that 
later proved to Ье extreme 
fundamentalists." 17 

This infiltration Ьу lslamic 
fundamentalist organizations was not only 
known and accepted Ьу the U.S. State 
Depanment; it was an integral pan of ClA 
covert activities. l8 

fOREIGN MERCENARIES 
Mercenaries financed Ьу Saudi AraЬia and 
Kuwait had been fighting in Bosnia. And 
the Bosnian pattern was replicated in 
Kosovo: Mujahedin mercenaries from 
various lslamic countries are reported to 
Ье fighting alongside the KLA in Kosovo. 
German, Turkish, and Afghaп instructors 
were reported to Ье training the KLA in 
guerrilla and diversion tactics_ 19 According 
to Deutsche Press-Agentur, financial 
support from lslamic countries to the KLA 
had also been channeled through the 
foпner Albanian chief of the National 
lnformation Service (NIS), Bashkim 
Gazidede.20 "Gazidede, reportedly а 

devout Moslem who fled Albania in March 
о[ last year [1997], is presently [1998] 
being investigated for his contacts witl1 
lslamic terrorist organizations. "21 

" [В]у early December 1997, lranian 
intelligence had already delivered the first 
shipments of hand grenades, machine 
guns, assault riПes, night vision 
equipment, and communications gear" . 
Moreover, the lranians began sending 
promising Albanian and UCK 
commanders for advanced military 
training in al-Quds [special] Гorces апd 
IRGC camps in lran .. "22 

ТИЕ lAUNDERING OF 0RUG MONEY 

The supply routes for arming KLA 
"freedom fighters" are the rugged 

17. Chris Steven, "Bin Ladeп opens Europcan tcгror 
base in Alba 11ia," Su11day Ti mes (Loпdon), Nov. 15, 
1998. 
18. "U.S. Alarшed as Mujahedin Join Kosovo 
Rebels," Т/1е Ti mes (London), Nov. 26, 1998. А 
Defensc Dcpartmcnt statemcnt (Aug. 20, 1998) had 
acknowledgcd that Bin Laden's organization 'vas 
supporting Moslcпt figl1tcrs in both Bosnia an<I 
Kosovo. 
19. Tru tl1 i11 Media , "Kosovo in Crisis," ор. cit., 11. 12. 
For further details sec also Collon, 011. cit., n. 12, р . 

288. 
20. Dcutschc Presse-Age11tur, Mar. 13, 1998. 
21. lbld. 
22. Yosscf Bodansky, " ltaly Becomcs lran's Ne'v 
8asc for Tcпorist Opcrations," Defe11se ailll foreigt1 
Affa irs Slrategic Policy, Lопdоп , February 1998. 
Bodaпsky is Director of the U.S. Housc 
Congrcssional Task Forcc оп Terrorisш and 
Unconvcntional Warfare. 
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KLA army marches with Albanian flag оп March 6. After failed Rambouillet talks, they were given another chance to 
sign in order to give NATO its go-ahead to bomb. 

mountainous borders о[ Albania with 
Kosovo and Macedonia. Albania is also the 
hub о[ the Balkans drug route which 
supplies Western Europe with grade Гour 

heroin. Seventy-Гive percent оГ the heroin 
entering Western Europe is from Turkey. 
And а large part of drug shipments 
originating in Turkey transits through the 
Balkans. According to the Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA), "it is 
estimated that 4-6 merric tons of heroin 
leave each month from Turkey [through 
the Balkans] having as [their] destination 
Western Europe. "23 А recent intelligence 
report Ьу Germany's Fedeгal Criminal 
Agency suggests that: "Ethnic Albanians 

23. Daily News (Aпkara), Mar. 5, 1997. 
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are now the most prominent group in the 
distribution of heroin in western consumer 
coun tries. "24 

ln order to thrive, the crimina l 
syndicates in vo lved in the Balkans 
narco tics trade need friends in high 
places Snшgglin g rings with alleged links 
to the Turkish state are said to control the 
trafficking o f hero in through the Balkans 
"cooperating closely with other groups 
with which they have political ог religious 
ties," including criminal groups in 
Albania and Kosovo.25 In this new global 
fin anc ial environment , powe rful 

24 . Quo1ed iп Boyes апd Wright, О/1· cil. , п . 1. 
25 . ANA , Atheпs, J ап. 28, 1997; see a lso T11 rl<is /1 
Daily News, Jап . 29, 1997. 
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undeгcover political lobbles connected to 
oгganized crime cult ivate links to 
prominent political figures and officials of 
the military and intelligence 
estaЬlishme nt . 

The narcotics trade nonetheless uses 
respectaЬle banks to launder laгge 

amounts o f d irty money. W l1ile 
com fo rtaЫy removed from the smuggling 
o perations per se, powe rfLtl banking 
interests in Turkey but mainly those in 
financia l cente rs in Western Ешоре 

discretely collect fat commissions in а 

multi-blllion do ll aг money laLtndering 
o peration. These inte rests have high 
stakes in ensшing а safe passage of dгLtg 
shipmeпts into Wes tern European 
markets. 
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ТНЕ llBANIAN CONNECTION 
Arms smuggling from Albania into 
Kosovo and Macedonia started at the 
beginning of 1992, when the Democratic 
Party came to power in Albania, headed 
Ьу President Sali Berisha. An exparisive 
underground economy and cross-border 
trade had unfolded. А triangular trade in 
oil, arms, and narcotics had flourished as 
а result of the embargo imposed Ьу the 
international community on SerЬia and 
Montenegro and the Ыockade enforced 
Ьу Greece against Macedonia. 

Industry and agriculture in Kosovo 
were spearheaded into bankruptcy 
following the IMF's lethal "economic 
medicine" imposed on Yugoslavia 
through an embargo in 1990. Ethnic 
Albanians and Serbs were driven into 
abysmal poverty. Economic collapse 
created an environment which fostered 
the progress of illicit trade. In Kosovo, the 
rate of unemployment increased to а 
staggering 70 percent (according to 
Western sources). 

Poverty and economic collapse served 
to exacerbate simmering ethnic tensions. 
Thousands of unemployed youths 
(including young girls) 'Ъarely out of 
their teens" from an impoverished 
population were drafted (often Ьу force 
and intimidation) into the ranks of the 
KlA.26 KlA intimidation (according to an 
Agence France-Presse report) consists of 
threatening to burn the houses of those 
who refuse to join the KlA: "Either you 
are with us or we will burn down your 
houses. join your brothers." It was 
signed: "Ushtria Clirimtare е Kosoves," 
the words for Kosovo Liberation Army. "27 

In neighboring Albania, the free 
market reforms adopted since 1992 had 
created conditions which favored the 
criminalization of state institutions. Drug 
money was also laundered in the 
Albanian pyramids (Ponzi schemes) 
which mushroomed during the 
government of former President Sali 
Berisha (1992-97).28 These shady 
investment funds were an integral part of 
the economic reforms inflicted Ьу 
Western creditors on Albania. 

Drug barons in Kosovo, Albania, and 
Macedonia (with links to the Italian 
Mafia) had become the new economic 
elites, often associated with Western 
business interests. In turn, the financial 
proceeds of the trade in drugs and arms 

26. ·See Brian Murphy, "КLА Volunteers Lack 
Experience," АР, Apr. 5, 1999. 
27. AFP, Oct. 9, 1998. 
28. See Geopolitical Drug Warch, No. 35, 1994, р. 3; 
see also Barry james, "ln Balkans, Arms for Drugs," 
International Herald ТriЬипе (Paris),june 6, 1994. 
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were recycled toward other. illicit 
activities (and vice versa), including а vast 
prostitution racket between Albania and 
Italy. Albaцian criminal groups operating 
in Milan, "have become so powerful 
running prostitution rackets that they 
have even taken over the Calabrians in 
strength and influence. "29 

The application of "strong economic 
medicine" under the guidance of the 
Washington-based Bretton Woods 
institutions had contributed to wrecking 
Albania's banking system and 
precipitating the collapse of the Albanian 
economy. The resulting chaos enaЫed 
American and European transnationals to 
carefully position themselves. Several 
Western oil companies, including 
Occidental, Shell, and British Petroleum, 
had their eyes riveted on Albania's 
abundant and unexplored oil deposits. 
Western investors were also gawking at 
Albania's extensive reserves of chrome, 
copper, gold, nickel, and platinum. The 
Adenauer Foundation had been lobbying 
in the background on behalf of German 
mining interests. 30 

Berisha's Minister of Defense, Safet 
Zoulali (alleged to have been involved in 
the illegal oil and narcotics trade), was the 
architect of the agreement with Germany's 
Preussag (handing over control of 
Albania's chrome mines) against the 
competing Ьid of the U.5.-led consortium 
of Macalloy Inc., in association with Rio 
Tinto Zimbabwe (RTZ).Зl 

Large amounts of narco-dollars had 
also been recycled into the privatization 
programs leading to the acquisition of 
State assets Ьу the mafias. In Albania, the 
privatization . program had led virtually 
overnight to the development of а 
property-owning class firmly committed 
to the "free market." In northern Albania, 
this class was associated with the Guegue 
"families," linked to Albania's Democratic 
Party. 

Controlled Ьу the Demoщ1tic Party 
under the presidency of Sali Berisha, 
Albania's largest financial "pyramid," 
VEFA Holdings, had been set up Ьу the 
Guegue families of northern Albania, with 
the support of Western banking interests. 
VEFA was under investigation in Italy in 
1997 for its ties to the Mafia, which 
allegedly used VEFA to launder large 
amounts of dirty money. 32 

According to one press report (based 
on intelligence sources), senior members 

29. Тhе Guardian (Loudon), Mar. 25, 1997. 
30. For further details see Мichel Chossudovsky, l.a 
crisi alЬanese (Torino: Edizioni Gruppo Abele, 1998). 
31. Ibld. 
32. Andrew Gumbel, "Тhе Gangster Regime We Fund," 
Тhе Iudependent (London), Feb. Н, 1997, р. 15. 
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of the Albanian government during the 
presidency of Sali Berisha, including 
cabinet members and members of the 
secret police, Shik, were alleged to Ье 
· involved in drug trafficking and illegal 
arms trading into Kosovo: 

"The allegations are very serious. 
Drugs, arms, contraband cigarettes, all are 
believed to have been handled Ьу а 
company run openly Ьу Albania's ruling 
Democratic Party, Shqiponja.. .. In the 
course of 1996, Defense Minister Safet 
Zhulali [was alleged] to have. used his 
office to facilitate the transport of arms, 
oil, and contraband cigarettes.... Drug 
barons from Kosovo ... operate in Albania 
with impunity, and much of the 
transportation of heroin and other drugs 
across Albania, from Macedonia and 
Greece en route to Italy, is believed to Ье 
organized Ьу Shik, the state security 
police.... Intellige.nce agents are 
convinced the chain of command in the 
rackets goes all the way to the top and 
have had no hesitation in naming 
ministers in their reports. "33 

The trade in narcotics and weapons 
was allowed to prosper despite the 
presence since 1993 of а large contingent 
of American troops at the Albanian
Macedonian border with а mandate to 
enforce the embargo. The West Цаd 
turned а Ьlind еуе. The revenues from oil 
and narcotics were used to finance the 
purchase of arms (often in terms of direct 
barter): "Deliveries of oil to Macedonia 
(skirting the Greek embargo [in 1993-
94]) can Ье used to cover heroin, as do 
deliveries of Kalashnikov rifles to 
Albanian Ъrothers' in Kosovo."34 

The northern tribal clans or "fares" 
had also developed links with Italy's 
crime syndicates.35 In turn, the latter 
played а key role in smuggling arms 
across the Adriatic into the Albanian ports 
of Dures and Valona. At the outset in 
1992, the weapons channeled into 
Kosovo were largely small arms including 
Kalashnikov АК-47 rifles, RPK and РРК 
machine-guns, 12. 7-calibre heavy 
machine-guns, etc. 

The proceeds of the narcotics trade 
had enaЫed the KlA to rapidly develop 
а force of some 30,000 men. More 
recently, the KlA has acquired more 
sophisticated weaponry including anti
aircraft and anti-armor rockets. 
According to Belgrade, some of the funds 
have соте directly from the CIA 
"funneled through а so-called 

33. Ibld. 
34. Geopolitiad Drug Walch, ор. ciL, n. 28. 
35. Ор. cit., No 66, р. 4. 
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• 'Government of Kosovo' based in 
Geneva, Switzerland. Its Washington 
office [employed] the large puЬlic 

relations firm Ruder Finn-notorious. for 
its slanders of the Belgrade 
government. "36 

COORDINATING WITH 
НАТО А1в RAIDS 

Since the onset of NATO's ''humanitarian 
bomblngs," foreign mercenaries and 
volunteers (recruited in Western Europe, 
the U.S., and Canada) have joined the 
ranks of the KLA. In turn, the U.S. and 
its allies are now supplying the KLA 
directly with military hardware. 
According to Yugoslav sources, the KLA 
training camp in Albania is now 
"concentrat[ing] on heavy weapons 
training-rocket propelled grenades, 
medium caliber cannons, tanks and 
transporter use, as well as on 
communications, and command and 
control. "37 

The KLA has acquired electronic 
surveillance equipment which enaЬles it to 
receive satellite information as well as relay 
to NATO command intelligence 
concerning bomblng targets. In turn, 
British and American special forces teams 
are "advising the rebels at their 
strongholds in northern Albania, where 
the KLA has launched а major recruitment 
and training operation. According to high
ranking KLA officials, the [British] SAS is 
using two camps near Tirana, the Albanian 
capital, and another on the Kosovan 
border to teach KLA officers how to 
conduct intelligence-gathering operations 
on SerЬian positions. "38 

The KLA is also negotiating "for а 
long-term training deal with Military and 
Professional Resources International, а 
mercenary company run Ьу former 
American officers who operate with 
semi-official approval from the Pentagon 
and played а key role in building up 
Croatia's armed forces."39 

ТНЕ POSTWAR AGENDA 

The fate of Kosovo had already been 
carefully laid out prior to the signing of 

36. Workers World, Мау 7, 1998. The work was 
picked up eighteen months ago Ьу former Ruder 
Finn Balkans point man,james Harll, now doing PR 
for AIЬanian-American groups at Washington-based 
Global Communicators, and Ьу the Washington 
International Group, headed Ьу former State 
Department Balkans desk ollicer, Marshall Harris, 
generating PR on Serblan human rights issnes. 
37. See Government of Yngoslavia at 
http://www.gov.yu/terrorism/terroristcamps.html. 
38. Sun<Щy Telegraph (London), Apr. 18, 1999. 
39. IЬid. 
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the 1995 Dayton agreement. Deliveries 
of weapons to the Kosovo rebel army 
since the mid-l990s were consistent 
with Western geopolitical objectives. 
Not surprisingly, there has been а 

deafening silence from the international 
media regarding the Kosovo arms-drugs 
trade. In the words of а 1994 report of 
the Geopolitical Drug Watch, "the 
trafficking [of drugs and arms] is 
basically being judged on its geostrategic 
implications. .. . In Kosovo, drugs and 
weapons trafficking is fueling 
geopolitical hopes and fears .... "40 

NATO had entered an unwholesome 
marriage of convenience with the Mafia. 
"Freedom fighters" were put in place, 
the narcotics trade enaЫed Washington 
and Bonn to finance the Kosovo conflict, 
with the ultimate objective of 
destabllizing the Belgrade government 
and fully recolonizing the Balkans. 

In turn, а terrorist movement with 
links to organized crime has become the 
sole political "voice" representing ethnic 
Albanians in Kosovo. In the words of State 
Department spokesman james Foley: 

"We want to develop а good 
relationship with them as they transform 
themselves into а politically-oriented 
organization.... [W]e believe that we 
have а lot of advice and а lot of help that 
we can provide to them if they become 
precisely the kind of political actor we 
would like to see them become."41 

INSTAШNG А ··н1нco-DEMOCRACv'' 
With the KLA poised to play а central 
role in the formation of а government, 

40. Geopolitical Drug Watch, ор. cit., n. 15. 
41. New Yorh Тimes, Feb. 2, 1999. 
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NATO's hidden agenda consists of 
installing in Kosovo а "mafia state" with 
links to the drug trade. The State 
Department's position is that the KLA 
would "not Ье allowed to continue as а 
military force, but would have the 
chance to move forward in their quest for 
self-government under а 'different 
context,' meaning the inauguration of а 
'narco-democracy' under NATO custody. 
'If we can help them and they want us to 
help them in that effort of 
transformation, I think it's nothing that 
anybody can argue with."'42 

In turn, "free market reforms" are 
envisaged for the postwar Kosovar State 
under the supervision of the Bretton 
Woods institutions. The IMF's deadly 
economic therapy transforms countries 
into open territories while fostering the 
growth of illicit trade and the 
criminalization of state institutions. Post
war reconstruction, financed Ьу the 
World Bank and the European 
Development Bank (EBRD), will largely 
benefit Western investors and 
construction companies while fueling 
external debt well into the third 
millennium. 

The destruction of an entire country 
is the outcome. Western governments 
which participated in the NATO 
operation bear а heavy burden of 
responsibility in the deaths of civilians, 
the impoverishment of both the ethnic 
Albanian and Serblan populations and 
the plight of those who were brutally 
uprooted from towns and villages in 
Kosovo as а result of the bomblngs. • 

42. IЬid. 
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CARVING ANOTHER SLICE FRoм YuGOSLAVIA 

т he image of Westem involvement 
in the Balkans following· the 
Yugoslav civil war is one of benign 

peaceke~ping, an attempt to bring 
civilization to the uncivilized. NATOs war 
against Yugoslavia is painted as а "human
itarian" gesture. That these images should 
Ье so widely accepted, even among those 
on the left, is а tribute to the efficacy of 
Westem media obluscation. Forgotten is 
the primary role of the West in dismem
bering Yugoslavia, and creating and fueling 
the war. Its involvement since the 1995 
Dayton реасе accord has been no less sig
nificant. The demise of the Soviet Union 
has left in its wake а unipolar world which 
has greatly enhanced Western access to 
resources. It has also created the op
portunity for а return to the crudest forms 
of imperialism. NATO's savage bomblng of 
Yugoslavia, the culmination of Westem 
destabllization and intervention in the 
region, is only the most visiЬle manifes
tation of а larger policy to place that nation 
in а dependent position. 

0VERTURNING ТНЕ ECONOMIC SYSTEM 
The common theme running through 
Westem policy is the further fragmentation 
of Yugoslavia and the overtuming of its 
economic system. Montenegro, one of Yu
goslavias two remaining repuЬlics, re
ceives support and encouragement from 
Westem leaders, who make no secret of 
their desire for its secession from Yugoslav
ia. While Serbia, Yugoslavia's other repub
lic, continues to suffer under draconian 
Westem economic sanctions, which have 
continued unabated in one form or 
another since 1992, Montenegro has 
received а pledge from Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright to "shield" it from 
sanctions. Already Montenegro receives 
$5.9 million in aid from the U.S., and $3.З 
million from the European Union. The 
Prime Minister of Montenegro, Milo Dju
kanovic, declared the entire repuЬlic to Ье 
an "offshore center," in which foreign bus
inesses can benefit from an income tax of 
only 2.5 percent. Foreign investors are aiso 
granted а host of additional benefits. Mon
tenegro has embarked on а massive privat
ization program, in which the majority of 
its state assets are to Ье turned over to 

Gttgm:y Elich, an independent journalist and re
searcher, has published several articles оп the Bal
kans and Southeast Asia. Не is currendy engaged in 
organizing opposition to NATO's war against Yugo
slavia. 
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private investors. No doubt it is these 
moves which led Albright to exclaim, ''Тhе 
United States salutes Montenegro's 
achievements .... "l 

Privatization in Serbla is f ar more 
limited, and many elements of socialism 
remain. Consequently, both Serbla and the 
federal govemment of Yugoslavia face 
unremitting Westem hostility. Reports sur
faced last November of an American plan 
to topple Yugoslav President Slobodan Mi-
10sevic and his Serblan Socialist Party-Yu
goslav United Left-led coalition govem
ment. А high-ranking DIA official dis
closed that "activation of а policy of the 
Фd of Milosevic and his power in Yugo
slavia is very much on the tаЫе." The plan 
calls for supporting Montenegro's seces
sion from Yugoslavia, as well as expanded 
CIA and DIA contacts with the Yugoslav 
right-wing opposition, with the overthrow 
of the left-wing governrnent as its goal. 
"Clinton is doing this right now," said а 
White House source, "and its beginning at 
а local level. "2 . "lt's а comerstone of our 
policy in the Balkans," said U.S. State De
partment spokesman james RuЬin, "to 
promote democracy. ... "-a euphemism for 
capitalism. Along those lines, "We are 
spending $15 million in the Federal 
RepuЬlic of Yugoslavia, including $2 
million for independent ТV"З Most of the 
funds to the oppositiori are channeled 
through such organizations as the National 
Endowment for Democracy, the National 
Democratic Institute, and the National 
RepuЬlican lnstitute. Significant financial 
assistance to the opposition is also 
provided Ьу the European Union and 
George Soross Open Society Institute.4 

The primary component of the 
Westem destaЫlization campaign is sup
port for the violent secessionist movement 
in the Kosovo region of Yugoslavia. Ac
cording to а report Ьу the Russian Federal 

1. "U.S. Seeks to Shield Montenegro· from Sanc
tions," Reuters, Apr. 22, 1998; "Montenegro Plans 
1.3-Billion Dollar Privatization Programme," Agence 
France-Presse (AFP), Aug. 17, 1998; Branka Pla
menac, "Serblan Boycott of Montenegrin ·тах Para
dise'," NasaBorЬa (Belgrade), Nov. 18, 1996; "Agree
ment with Montenegro," ileuters, Мау 18, 1998. 
2. Fran Visnar, "Clinton and the CIA Have Created а 
Scenario to Overthrow Milosevic," Vjesnilt (Zagreb), 
Nov. 30, 1998; Paul Beaver, Ed Vulliamy, Chris Bird, 
"Clinton Tells CIA to Oust Milosevic," Тhе Observer 
(I.ondon), Nov. 29, 1998. 
3.James Rubln, "State Department Noon Briefing," 
Dec. 1, 1998. 
4. Steven Erlanger, "U.S. to Increase Funds for Anti
Milosevic Media and Unions," New York Times, Feb. 
Ц, 1997. (See р. 65, this issue.) 
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Security Service, the CIA has operated in 
Kosovo at least since 1995, and the num
ber of its operatives multiplied rapidly just 
prior to the explosion of violence in early 
1998. Most of these agents act "under cov
er of 'humanitarian' missions and various 
observer teams," the report stated.s 

The military arm of the secessionist 
movement is the Kosovo Liberation Army 
(КLА), which not only engages in military 
operations, but has also assassinated 
several hundred pro-Yugoslav civilians of 
all ethnic groups, including Albanian. The 
policy of killing civilians, КLА spokesman 
jakup Krasniqi declared, is justified be
cause "collaborators are wamed that we 
will kill them if they continue to follow the 
wrong path."6 А number of execution sites 
have been discovered, and last August, 
when Yugoslav police captured а КLА 
stronghold at Кlecka, they discovered the 
charred remains of 22 executed men, wo
men, and children, and а handcuffed, de
capitated body in а cellar. An examination 
of the ·remains showed evidence of torture. 
А captured КLА soldier confessed to execu
tions, saying that "after the shooting the 
firing squad .threw the bodies into the lime
pit," poured gasoline on the bodies and set 
them afire. "Some of them were still alive," 
he added, "since whining could Ье heard. •7 

А large proponion of the KLAS force is 
composed of mercenaries and Kosovar Al
banian expatriates, and Кrasniqi has admit
ted that half of the КLА5 soldiers соте from 
abroad. Many of these mercenaries act as 
training instructors.8 According to а Yu
goslav policeman, "The way in which [the 
KLA] conduct their operations, prepare the 
ground for attack, or build fortifications, 
confirms that they are very well-organized 
and that they have very good trainers. "9 

5. Tomislav КRsovic, "Numerous U.S. Agents in 'Human
itarian ~ns, m PolitihaEJrspres (Вelgrade), Apr. 9, 1998. 
In 1995, а USIS "infotrilation crnter'' opened in Pristina. 
6. Interviewwithjakup Кrasniqi, "The Reality is W....," Der 
Spiegd (НamЬmg),july 6, 1998. 
7. М. l..aketic, "Тhе Testimony ofВekim Мazreku оп theAl
Ьanian Шrorists' Crimes Against the Кidnapped SaЬs in 
the Village of Кlecka," Politiha (Вelgrade), Aug. 31, 1998; 
"Мass Grave Found in Former Кosovo RdJeJ. Stronghold," 
AFP, Aug. 29, 1998; "Safls Show Мass Grave Found in 
Кosovo, » AFP, Aug. 29, 1998. 
8. Interviewwithjakup Кrasniqi, "Тhе Realityis w.u;· Der 
Spkgd (НаmЬшg), July 6, 1998; Мirjana Nikic, "After 
Вosnia Dogs ofWar Aпive in Кosovo," Politilш (Вelgrade), 
June 3, 1998; D. Stewnovic, "Dogo; of War Aпive &om 
Croatia, Вosnia and the lslamic COuntries," Politika (Вel
grade), june 24, 1998; "1here are 40 Мm:enaries &om 
Croatia Fightingin Кosovo," ~ l.ist (7.agreЬ),june 14, 

1998. 
9. "New Phase of the Кosovo Fightiog: Stench ofW....," Веtа 
(Вelgrade),june 11, 1998. 
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KLA soldier marches with grenade-launcher atter battle with Serbs, the day 
before Rambouillet "war talks." 

Many Kosovar Albanians living in 
Western Europe donate three percent of 
their income into bank accounts of the or
ganization, "Homeland Calling." The 
German Foreign Ministry notes that those 
unwilling to рау this "solidarity tax" are 
often forced to do so.10 

The bulk of the KLAS financing for 
arms purchases derives from the drug 
trade. А report in the Swedish press points 
out that "it is mainly Kosovo Albanian 
rings that organize heroin smuggling into 
the Nordic area.. [T]hey have pushed 
other groups out of competition from 
portions of the European market." 
Swedish police report that up to 90 
percent of heroin seized in Sweden "can Ье 
linked to Kosovo Albanian rings."ll Last 
June, а nationwide police sweep in ltaly 
netted 100 drug traffickers, including 

10. Peter Muench, ••secret Weapons Aid to Kosovo," 
Suddeutsche Zcitung (Muпicl1),july 4-5, 1998; Pckka 
Mykkanen, ''Albanians From Kosovo Living in Swe
dcп Suspectcd of Collectiпg Мопсу for Rebels," Hel
singin Sanomal (Helsiпki), July 10, 1998; Floriaп 
Юепk апd Wolfgaпg Patcrпo, "Wheп thc tlomeland 
Calls," Profil (Viеппа), July 20, 1998. 
11 . Elisavet Andrcsson, "Record Seizures of Heroin 
from thc East," Sve1tsha DagЫadet (Stockholm),June 
22, 1998. 
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members of а Kosovar Albanian mafia. 
Profits from the sales of drugs were used to 
purchase arms in ltaly, which were then 
shipped to Kosovo.12 А report Ьу the Ger
man Federal Criminal Agency states, "Eth
nic Albanians are now the most prominent 
group in the distribution of heroin in 
Western consumer countries." 13 

Hundreds of tons of weapons have 
Пooded across the border from Albania 
into Kosovo. Many of these arms were 
purchased on the Ыасk market or looted 
from armories during the July 1997 up
rising in Albania, but the KLA also receives 
arms through contact with Western 
intelligence agencies. The German "Mon
itor" television program on ARD Televisio11 
Network reports that the German Military 
Counter-intelligence Service was i11volved 
in "several illegal arms supplies" to Albania 
апd that "via these channels" German 
military equipment reached the KLA. ln 
the program, а former counterintelligence 
official claimed that the arms supplies 

12. "Police Break Up Kosovar Drug, Guп-Ruппiпg 
Gaпgs," AFP,Juпc 9, 1998 . 
13. Roger Boyes and Eske Wright, "Drugs Мопсу 
Liпked to tl1e Kosovo Rcbels," Т11е Times (Lопdоп), 

Mar. 24, 1999. 
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were "ordered Ьу the very top."14 One 
NATO official noted, "We have seen so
phisticated weapons like the German-de
signed Armbгust anti-tank weapon bei11g 
used."15 Austrian radio reported that а 

photograph of а KLA soldier holding а 
Steyr automatic rШе "caused quite а stir." 
The Steyr, the report said, "is а showpiece 
of Austria's military technology" and "is 
considered one of the best automatic riПes 
in the market Ьу military circles."16 

On July 2 last year the Albanian press 
noted mysterious flights Ьу U.S. military 
cargo pla11es, Пying into Albania without 
reporting their presence. "An average of 
two U.S. С-130 military aircraft have land
ed daily at Gpdar," the report said, alarm
ing civil aviation perso11nel, who wопу 
that the lack of notification may lead to air 
collisions with civil aircraft_ 17 The New 
York Тimes reported that an officer in the 
Western observer mission "was take11 
aback when а powerful U.S.-made Barret 

~ sniper rШе was brought out for display" Ьу 
] а KLA soldier. "Не was told the guerrillas 
~ had more of them and additional 011es 
~ would Ье coming in." This rifle, а NATO 
Q) officer claimed, is сараЬ!е "of Ьlowing а 
-о . 
~ head off from а mtle away."18 Last Decem-
;: ber, а Western JOurnalist reported that the 
<i:: KLA had "acquired satellite communica-

tions" and "smuggled in significant 
amounts of anti-tank rockets, anti-aircraft 
guns, shoulder-fired Stinger anti-aircгaft 

missiles and long-barreled sniper riПes." 
Не was told Ьу а KLA deputy commandeг, 
"We're getting more and more arms every 
day."19 

Last summer, Albanian Secret Service 
director Fatos Кlosi said that relations with 
the CIA were "intensified in rece11t 
months," and that "CIA specialists" were 
active in Alba11ia, i11cluding northern Al
bania, а region under the control of the 
кию According to Yugoslav special units 
expert Stojan Jovic , the entire Kosovo
northern Albania operation was 'Ъeing 

14. "'Gerшan-КIA Ties," ARD Tclcvision Nct,vork 
(Muпich) , Sept. 24, 1998. 
15. Paul Beaver, "Fear Grows Tl13t Ai<l is Buyi11g 
Arms in Kosovo," }tme's Defer1ce Weellly , July 29, 
1998. 
16. Юaus Wcbhofcr, broadcast, Vicпna Ocstcrrcic/1 
Eiпs Radio Nctwork, Mar. 15, 1999. 
17. "Uпrcported U.S. Military Flights to Kosovo 
Could Pose Thrcat to Civil Aviatioп," GazeLa Slщip
tare (Тirana), July 2, 1998; "Officials Warп Agaiпst 
Uпschcduled U.S. Military Flights," АТА (Tiraпa), 
July 2, 1998. 
18. jane Perlez, "Guerrillas in Kosovo Rebound , Pro
voking Concern," New York Tirnes, Nov. 11 , 1998. 
19. Dave Carpenter, "Kosovo Rebel Group Grows 
and Rearms," Associated Press (АР), Dec. 19, 1998. 
20. "CIA Helpiпg Albaпia Upgrade Its Оwп Secret 
Services," AFP, Aug. 13, 1998; Arliпda Causholli, 
"АlЬапiап Official Reportcdly Adшits CIA Operat
ing in the Country, Even in thc North Near Kosovo,'1 

АР, Aug. 13, 1998. 
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carried out Ьу American Green Berets," 
and the KLA has "intelligence support" 
from NATO's South Wing Headquarters in 
Naples. KLA fighters, he said, "maintain 
satellite contacts with V.S. intelligence 
agents who conduct aerial sцrveil-
lance .... "21 · 

Westem news reports last summer may 
have inflated the scale of refugee flight to 
justify NATO intervention. Austrian 
journalist Paul Flieder pointed out that 
such figures were "impossiЬle to verify," 
and that he could find "no trace" of such 
large numbers of refugees in northem Al
bania and in Kosovo. "I got the impression 
that the refugee figures are being deliber
ately exaggerated to get hold of relief 
supplies. An Albanian who houses а 
couple of refugees told me that none of the 
relief supplies get through to the refugees. 
Everything seems to go into arms 
dealing."22 This year, the abrupt termina
tion of the Rambouillet, France, реасе con
ference Ьу Westem leaders and NATO 
saber-rattling merely ignited the region 
into full-scale warfare, resulting in а genu
ine mass refugee crisis. 

Last September, the Westem policy of 
low-intensity conflict in the region seemed 
on the point of collapse, as the KLA, forced 
out of most of Kosovo, faced defeat at the 
hands of the Yugoslav police and army. 
NATO responded Ьу threatening to bomb 
Yugoslavia. Such threats enaЫed NATO to 
win Yugoslavia's agreement to allow West
em monitors to patrol Kosovo and NATO 
spy planes permission to overfly the re
gion. While this fell short of NATO's ob
jectives, it essentially got what it wanted: а 
Westem presence and further opportuni
ties for meddling in the intemal affairs of 
Yugoslavia. Under terms of the agreement, 
Yugoslav police and army presence in the 
region greatly diminished, and large areas 
of Kosovo fell into the hands of seces
sionists-a not unintended consequence. 

NATO needed а pretext for more direct 
intervention, and this arrived with the 
alleged massacre in the village of Racak on 
january 15. Brandishing the threat of 
bomЬing Yugoslavia, Western leaders 
brought both parties in the conflict to а 
реасе conference in Rambouillet, to nego
tiate over а U.S.-drafted реасе and au
tonomy plan. А high-ranking American of
ficial admitted the plan would Ье "basically 
imposed" upon the negotiating parties. 2з 

21. Dragan Vujacic, "Teпorists Under NATO Hel
met," Vecemje Novosti (Belgrade), july 5, 1998. 
22. lnterview with Paul Flieder Ьу Hans-Christian 
Scheidt, "Chaos Within КIА," Oesterreich Eins 
Radio Network (Vienna),july 21, 1998. 
23. Steven Erlanger, "Кosovo Negotiators Will Loo\ 
to lmpose а Quick Settlement," New York Times, Feb. 
4, 1999. 
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The. attitude that а complex and difficult 
conflict could Ье resolved rapidly through 
belligereщe is stunning in its апоgаще. 

The two negotiating teams presented а 
stark contrast. The secessionist delegation 
consisted solely of Albanians, with heavy 
representation from the KLA. The KLA's 
position, as stated Ъу its spokesman, 
Bardhyl Mahmuti а few months before, 
was that "We will never change our po
sition. The independence of Kosovo is the 
only solution.... We can't live together 
[with Serbs]. That is excluded."24 The 
composition of the Yugoslav delegation re
flected Kosovo's ethnic complexity, consist
ing цоt only of Serbs, but also two Albani
ans, а Slavic Muslim, а Turk, а Goran, а 
Roma, and an Egyptian. SerЬian Prime 
Minister Mirko Marjanovic declared, "We 
want а solution that guarantees equality 
for every national community and enaЫes 
everyone to Ье master ofhis OWli. fate," but 
that "we are not going to allow foreign rule 
over а single inch of SerЬia. •2s 

fARCE АТ RAMBOUILLEТ 
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
the реасе negotiations were intended to 
fail. Repeated requests Ьу the Yugoslav de
legation for face-to-face talks were rejected 
Ьу Westem mediators. SerЬian President 
Milan Milutinovich complained, "We have 
not received all the documents for this 
conference. It is clear ... there are games 
being played here and we don't know what 
these games are."26 Не soon found out. 
During the 1 7 days of negotiations at 
Rambouillet in February, the Yugoslav 
delegation substantially accepted the 
Westem political proposals, but they un
derstandaЫy rejected the demand for oc
cupation Ьу NATO troops. On the final 
day, just hours before the conclusion of the 
conference, Westem mediators presented а 
new document, containing 56 pages for 
the first time.27 

The following month, when the Yugo
slav delegation aгrived in Paris for the re
sumption of negotiations, Westem officials 
told them that no discussion of the new 
proposal would Ъе permitted. Western me
diators would allow discussion only of 
"implementation" of this new plan, which 
had never been discussed. For weeks 
Westem officials had begged the КLА to 
sign the plan, and British Foreign Secretary 
RoЬin Cook tipped the Western hand 

24. "Albanian Rebels Say Кosovo lndependence 
Vital," Reuters, Oct. 2 7, 1998. 
25. Broadcast report of address Ьу Ьtirko Marjanovic, 
Radio Belgrade Network (Belgrade), Mar. 16, 1999. 
26. Dnsan Stojanovic, "Serbs Accuse Foreign Medi
ators," АР, Feb. 12, 1999. 
2 7. Press Conference Ьу Serbian President Milan Mi
lutinovich, Tanjug (Belgrade), Feb. 23, 1999. 
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when he urged the KLA, "If you don't sign 
up to these texts, it is e:xtremely difficult to 
see how NATO could then take action 
against Belgrade. "28 Once the KLA signed 
9n, Westem officials immediately aborted 
the Paris conference. Milutinovich 
denounced the Paris talks as "а fraud, 
some sort of deceit, а very Ьig deceit," and 
pointed out that "no one consulted us 
during these four days in Paris. Now we 
got an imposed document. We saw that we 
have been betrayed. "29 

The text of the new реасе plan 
contains several provisions that no sover
eign nation could accept. The plan allots 
Kosovo а status transcending either of Yu
goslavia's repuЬlics and provides for direct 
Westem involvement. А Chief of the Im
plementation Mission (CIM), appointed Ьу 
NATO, would Ье empowered to "recom
mend to the appropriate authorities the 
removal and appointment of officials and 
the curtailment of operations of existing 
institutions" and to "issue Ьinding direc
tives to the parties and subsidiary bodies 
on police and civil puЬlic security mat
ters .... " Western officials would also ap
point the chief prosecutor, and "when ne
cessary, direct the operations of the office 
of the Prosecutor .... " Censorship would Ье 
effectively imposed, as the CIM would Ье 
responsiЬle for "allocation of radio and 
television frequencies." The CIM would 
also act "as the final authority" and "his 
determinations" would Ье "Ьinding on all 
parties and persons." Yugoslavia, according 
to the plan, would "invite" occupation Ьу 
hostile NATO troops. А provision stating 
that "the economy of Kosovo shall func
tion in accordance with free market princi
ples" would ensure Westem corporate in
terests. AddШonally, the plan provides for 
"the free movement of persons, goods, ser
vices, and capital to Kosovo, including 
from international sources. "30 

The plan covers а three-year transition 
period, at the end of which "an interna
tional meeting shall Ье convened to deter
mine а mechanism for the final settlement 
for Kosovo." The fate of Kosovo would Ье 
decided Ьу "the will of the people," pre
sumaЬly only those residing within Koso
vo and not the rest of the nation, and Ьу 
"opinions of relevant authorities," un
questionaЬly а reference to NATO. State 
Department spokesman james Rubln was 
clear about what is intended to follow the 

28. Barry Schweid, "Albright Makes No Headway оп 
Кosovo," АР, Feb. 21, 1999. 
29. "Кosovo Talks Set to Ве Adjoumed in New Re
pi;i.eve for Serbia," AFP, Mar. 19, 1999. 
30. "lnterim Agreement for Реасе and Self-Govern
ment in Кosovo, Feb. 23, 1999"; Ronald Hatchett, 
"Serbs Had Utde Choice," Houston Chronicle, Mar. 
28, 1999. 
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German paramilitary soldier breaks up fight between Kosovo Albanian 
refugees in Macedonian NATO-run camp. 

interregnum covered Ьу the plan. "Some 
Kosovar Albanian leaders are starting to 
understand that an interim arrangement 
doesn't mean that the Kosovar Albanians 
need to forgo permanently their aspira
tions, but rather it is an interim solu
tion .. "31 

According to an analyst from Рах 

Christi, American mediators told the se
cessionist delegation at Rambouillet that 
they need only "symbolically disarm," and 
they "would Ье allowed to keep large parts 
of their weaponry, provided they conceal
ed them."32 One high-ranking official from 
the Clinton administration indicated that 
"some members" of the KLA "are going to 
have to morph into а new role" as the Ko
sovo police force, and another was quick 
to assure the KLA "they can still exist" as 
part of the police force. 33 

As revealed Ьу а German intelligence 
o!Нcial , "The [Geпnan] Chancellor and Foreign 
Miл.ister knew from the outset that no Yugoslav 
govemment could ever sign" the Rambouillet 
plan. "Both understood clearly that this would 
mean the end ofYugoslavia as а sovereign state. 
War was therefore inevitaЬle." The last-minute 
additions to the plan were so extгeme that 

31. U.S. State Depaгlmenl Repoгt , "U.S. Pushes fог 
Three-Yea r Dcferшent of Qucstion of Kosovo's Pcr
mancnt Status," Nov. 17, 1998. 
32. Реtег Dejaegheг, "Seгbs Feel Cheated," De 
Stat1daard (Gгoot-Bijgaaгden , Ne1l1eгlands) , Маг. 

31, 1999. 
33. Jane Peгlez, "Albrigl1t Due at Kosovo Talks to 
Push Pacts оп Forces," Nnv Yorl~ Times , Feb. 13, 
1999; Barry Scl1weid, "Albanian Lcadeгs Invited to 
D.C.," АР, Feb. 26, 1999. 
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"expens of the [German] Justice Ministty 
poked fun at these passages."34 

DISINFORMATION 
Western propaganda has succeeded in 
winning over а majority of puЬlic 

opinioп in support of а Ыаtапt violation 
of the U.N. Charter and international 
law. The emotioпal pretext for NATO's 
wаг of aggressioп was ап alleged 
massacre iп the village of Racak. Yet, 
Western Europeaп observers and an 
Associated Press Гilm crew coveriпg the 
police action did поt witness а massacre . 
The bodies of the victims did not арреаг 
until the next day, several hours after the 
departure of Yugoslav police. Forensic 
tests showed traces of gunpowder on 3 7 
of the 40 bodies, indicating that the 
individuals had been engaged in 
combat.35 

34. ""Erklaeruпg ciпcs Insidcrs анs dcm 8 onner Rc
gieгungsappaгal zшn Balkan-kгieg vom 7. Apгil 

1999," fгom web site of tl1e Рагtу of Democratic 
Socialisш, Арг. 7, 1999, ww2.pd•-online.de/Ьtfmdcx.11Ьn. 

35. Chгisto1>l1e Chatelol, "Wеге the Dead in Racak 
Really Massacгcd in Cold Blood?" Le Mot1de (Paгis) , 

J an. 21, 1999; Renaud Giгaгd, "Massacгe Undeг а 

Cloud," Le Figaro (Paгis) , Jan. 20, 1999; Hclene 
Despic-Popovic, Picrrc I-lazan, Jean-Dominique 
Mcrchet, 11Nine Questions Conccrniпg thc Racak 
Dead," Liberatiot1 (Paгis) , Jan. 21 , 1999; "Victims of 
Racak Massacrc Sl1ot From а Distancc: Belarussian 
Expcrts," AFP, Feb. 23, 1999; "Yugoslav Forcnsic 
Tea1n Statemcnt," Scrbla lпГо Ncws, Mar. 18, 1999; 
"Yugoslav Foгcnsic Ехрсгt Says 'No Massacгe' in 
Racak," Tanjug (Bclgгadc) , Маг. 17, 1999; М. Lake
tic, "Albanians Кilled in Racak Wеге Aгmed," Politi
lщ (Belgгade), Маг. 18, 1999; lnteгvicw wilh 
Vladiшir Kuzmiclюv, '"There Was No Massacre iп 
Racak," Politilш (Bclgгadc), Маг. 22, 1999. 
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Pentagon press conferences often focus 
on the suffering of refugees, resorting to 
highly emotive and overwrought terms 
like "genocide" and "great terror." No 
doubt abuses have taken place, and on 
both sides, but there is а policy of deliber
ate exaggeration and fabrication, in order 
to build puЬlic support for the death and 
destruction that NATO is inПicting. The 
execution of secessionist leaders was wide
l y reported, including "eyewitness ac
counts," but these same leaders achieved а 
remarkaЫe resurrection when they were 
found very much alive several days later.36 
Another Kosovar Albanian leader, Ibrahim 
Rugova, was said to Ье either killed or in 
hiding, and his home demolished. Incon
veniently, he was found very much alive in 
his intact home. 37 Another story charged 
Yugoslav police with rounding up 100,000 
Albanians in а Pristina stadium, in prepar
ation for а massacre. А French reporter 
went to the stadium and found it "com
pletely empty."38 

А reporter from The Тimes о[ London 
visiting Macedonia heard two refugees 
relate stories of their village being burned 
and civilians driven away. Noticing their 
spotless white running shoes, а Red Cross 
worker commented, "These men don't 
look as though they have walked 20 miles. 
They look as though they arrived Ьу 

Mercedes." According to the reporter, 
"There were so many discrepancies" iп the 
stories of гe[ugees from the village of 
Kotlina, "it was impossiЬle to know the 
truth." ТЬе same reporter noted that there 
was speculation that villagers from Kotlina 
had Пеd from the KLA, and there have 
been reports of "forciЬle conscription" Ьу 
the KLA, including attacks on those 
refusing to join. The KLA issued an order 
for all Kosovar Albanian men between 18 
and 50 to joi11 its forces. ln addition to 
accepting volunteers, а KLA o[ficer says, 
"we will also use force to recruit" men, and 
а KLA statement announced that "i[ the 
men reГuse to join the KLA .. . the military 
police will act even outside Kosovo." 
According to Reuters, "Some refugees 
reaching the relative sancLUary of Albania 
said they were willing to рау !оса! taxi 
drivers hefty sums to help them escape 
KLA press gangs." 

There are many reasoпs people Пее 
their homes, some due to abuses, and 

36. Douglas Hamilton, "NATO Expands BomЬing, 

'Dcad' Kosovans Alivc," Rcutcrs (London), Маг. 31, 
1999. 
3 7. "Slop thc BomЬings, Rugova Says," AFP, Маг. 

31, 1999; "Milosevic 'Meets' Albanian Leadeг," ВВС 
News, Арг. 1, 1999; "Rugova Wants BomЬing to 
Stop," ВВС News (London), Арг. 5 , 1999. 
38. ~'No Sign of Serbs Massing Kosovars in Pristina 
Stadium," AFP, Маг. 31, 1999. 
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some due to the all-out warfare that has · 
erupted between the KLA and Yugoslav 
forces. But NATO itself is also responsiЬle 
for generating the refugee crisis. When 
asked if SerЬian police had driven her 
fгom her home, one woman told The Тimes 
reporter, "There were no Serbs. We ~ere 
frightened of the bombs." Red Cross offi
cials told the reporter that "many of the 
most recent arrivals intend to return to Ko
sovo as soon as the NATO botnbardment 
stops."39 

А statement released anbnymously Ьу 
а high-ranking German official, declaring 
he "can no longer remain silent," accused 
'Ъoth the entire NATO propaganda staff," 
as well as German leaders, of "unabashedly 
lying to the puЬlic with nearly every 'fact' 
they present about the Balkan way, while а 
willing media pack is keenly spteading 
these lies, unverified, as gospel truth." 
Furthermore, the German government "is 
cynically playing with the calculated mis
ery of the refugees." NATO, he added, 
does not have at its "disposal photograph
ic intelligence knowledge, indications, and 
proof leading to the conclusion that there 
is systematic expulsion or deportation of 
refugees Ьу Yugoslav special forces, army, 
or police." 

The German defense ministry, he 
claimed, has determined that the following 
factors are equally responsiЬle for refugee 
flight: 

Excess on the part of Yugoslav 
soldiers and police forces, often 
triggered in part Ьу КLА attacks 
carried out under cover of Kosovar 
Albanian civilians. Information is 
on hand that Yugoslav soldiers 
caught looting are summarily 
court-martialed. 

The results of the NATO 
bomЬing, such as the lack of роt
аЫе water in nearly all cities of Ko
sovo, and general devastation. 

UnderstandaЫe fear of getting 
caught in the crossfire between the 
KLA, the Yugoslav military, and 
NATO attacks. 

Constant spreading of panic 
and horror stories in the broadcasts 
of dozens of small KLA, NATO, or 
Albanian shortwave stations locat
ed in the mountains alongside the 
propaganda broadcasts of the KLA 
over Radio Tirana. 

39. Топу Allen-Mills, "Tmth Chokes оп the Fog of 
War," The Sunday Times (Lопdоп), Mar. 28, 1999; 
Вепеt Koleka, "КLА Needs More Тhап Voluпteers to 
Hit at Serbs," Reuters (Lопdоп), Apr. 8, 1999; 
"Kosovo Rebels Seek Refugee Recruits," АР, Mar. 31, 
1999. Yet, U.S. апd NATO spokespeople, aud wire 
service reports, coпtiпue to ask, "Where are all the 
refugees?" 
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Pillaging bands of the Albanian 
mafia, who ... extort money, search 
abandoned houses for anything of 
value, and then burn the houses 
down to create а political effect. 

KLA irregular troops, who 
have declared а "general moЬiliza
tion" and are forcing every avail
aЫe man into their military ser
vice. Those objecting are submit
ted to grave physical abuse and re
leased only upon paying а ransom, 
and having sworn under threat of 
vendetta not to tell the truth but to 
tell family and the media that they 
had been mishandled Ьу Serbs. 

The announcement Ьу the KLA 
that NATO will inevitaЬly have to 
carry out а ground attack and that 
this attack is imminent. 40 

TRANSFORMING Low INTENSIТY 
CONFLICT 

NATO's bombardment has spared 
nothing. Not only mШtary targets, but 
factories, puЬlic buildings, residential 
areas, schools, pharmaceutical plants, 
chemical plants, oil refineries, bridges, 
and roads have been destroyed. The city 
of Novi Sad was without а supply of 
water for two weeks. NATO is 
deliberately destroying Yugoslavia as an 
industrial economy. Each day sees more 
factories oЬliterated and more workers 
faced with а loss of income. Several 
hundred civilians have been killed, and 
countless more wounded. This ruthless 
unprovoked savagery has only brought 
more suffering to the people of the Bal
kans. 

NATO and the KLA are closely co
ordinating operations during the 
bomЬing campaign. А French reporter 
was told Ьу а KLA soldier, "The KLA gives 
information on targets to NATO. Tuesday 
I transmitted information on а bridge and 
а road used Ьу Serbs. The bridge was 
bombed and destroyed Wednesday 
morning."41 An ltalian journalist visiting 
а KLA camp was surprised to see walk in 
an officer "from NATO special forces. Не 
does not seem surprised to see me, nor 
worried. Не · sat down next to [KLA 
soldiers] and began looking at а number 
of military maps.''42 According to the 
anonymous German official, "NATO and 
the German аrщу are logistically support
ing the KLA. Food, uniforms, and in-

40. Ор. dt" п. 34. 
41. "КLА HelpiпgNA1"0 BomЬiпg Raids: Freпch Re
porters Iпside КLА Areas," AFP, Apr. 8, 1999. 
42. G. Mik, "Оп the Road with the UCK Takiпg 
Arms to the Froпt," II Giorno (Milaп), Apr. 14, 
1999. 
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structors are furnished mainly Ьу the 
Bundeswehr as well as Ьу the U.S.A. All 
KLA commanders are in constaht radio 
contact with NAT0."43 

NATO has also completed "detailed 
plans" for а ground invasion that is 
scheduled to take place no sooner than 
the end of Мау: The plan calls for 80,000 
troops to invade the Kosovo region, and 
for an additional 200,000 troops in 
Bosnia, Hungary, and Romania "to all but 
throttle SerЬia and to cage Milosevic," А 
Romanian diplomat revealed that U.S. 
officials had discussed the deployment of 
NATO troops in Romania. According to а 
NATO officer, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, "There would Ье no point in 
just taking Kosovo. You'd have to take the 
whole country down. "44 Russian Foreign 
Minister Igor Ivanov, Russia claims to 
have obtained "reliaЫe information" that 
the invasion would ensure the secession 
or splitting off of Kosovo.45 

"Since the first term of the Clinton 
administration," the German official's 
statement states, "the CIA, DIA, and Ger
man BND have undertaken а covert 
action aimed at "the destructioh of Yugo
slavia ... the last bastion of resistance in the 
Balkans." The objective of the plan "is the 
dissociation of Kosovo as the principal 
source of raw materials for Yugoslavia 
through а comprehensive autonomy, Ьу 
Albanian annexation or total indepen
dence; the secession of Montenegro, its 
only remaining access to the Adriatic and 
the dislocation of Vojvodina, the Ъread 
basket' and another source of raw 
materials for Yugoslavia, leading to the 
total collapse of Yugoslavia as а viaЬle 
industrial state. "46 

The West, U.S. Ambassador to Mace
donia Christopher Hill asserts, will Ье 
"heavily involved" in Kosovo for de
cades.47 Madeleine Albright has declared 
that "NATO will Ье in charge of the real 
estate in Kosovo, just as they are in Bos
nia. "48 

А precedent is being set. NATO's abro
gation of international law and the United 
Nations Charter will have profound rami
fications far beyond the Balkans in the 
years ahead. • 

43. Ор. dt" п. 34. 
44. Peter Beaumont, Апdу McSmith, Patrick 
Wintour, Ed Vulliamy, "NATO Gears Up for 
Iцvasion of Kosovo at End of Мау," The Observer 
(London), Apr. 18, 1999. 
45. "U.S. Has Secret Plan for Кosovo Indepen
deпce-Moscow," СВС ТV, Mar. 31, 1999. 
46. Ор. dt., n. 34. 
47. R.jeffrey Smith, "Кosovo Plan Spells Out Local 
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48.jапе Perlez, "Albright Due at Kosovo Talks to 
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о n the morning of February 16, 
Turkish commandos captured the 
founding leader of the Kurdistan 

Workers Party, Partiya Karkaren Kurdistan 
(РКК), Abdullah Ocalan, in Kenya. They 
flew him to Turkey, put а sack over his 
head and ferried him to an island prison 
off Istanbul where he awaits а treason trial 
and possiЬle execution. l Help from Wash
ington and other governments made the 
commandos' grab as easy as shooting fish 
in а Ьапеl. 

In the immediate aftermath of Ocalan's 
capture, with Washington's role still to Ье 
fully exposed, Kurdish protesters on three 
continents directed much of their rage at 
the diplomatic posts of Greece and Kenya, 
which had betrayed Ocalan, and of Israel, 
which, said early news reports, had helped 
track him down. Demonstrators occupied 
20 Greek diplomatic offices in Europe and 
marched on Greek consulates in Vancouv
er and Sydney.2 In Berlin, Israeli guards 
shot dead three Kurdish demonstrators 
and wounded 16 others as they attempted 
to occupy that country's consulate. з One of 
the wounded subsequently died.4 

As the leader of the only Kurdish poli
tical movement that Turkey has not smash
ed, Ocalan symbolizes the aspirations for 
autonomy of some 12 to 14 million Turk
ish Kurds and some of an equal number 
outside Turkey's borders. 5 The Kurds, said 
to Ье the largest people without а state, 
have lived since ancient times in parts of 
the area currently divided among Syria, 
Iraq, Iran, Armenia, and Turkey. 

Following the path set for it in the 
l920s Ьу Kemal Ataturk, founder of the 
modern state, Turkey doggedly insists that 

jane Hunter is а free-lance writer based in 
California. 
1. Los Angeles Times, Feb. 17, 1999. 
2. IЬid. 
3. №w Yorh Times, Feb. 18, 1999. 
4. Associated Press (АР), Feb. 27, 1999. 
5. Writes Richard Boudreaux in the Los Angeles 
Times, Feb. 24, 1999, "[В]у refusing to allow anyone 
less bmtal to emerge as а legal advocate for Kurdish 
rights, the Turks have given him legitimacy as а 
'freedom fighter' among millions of Кurds who never 
took up arms." Mehrdad R. Izady, Тhе Kurds: А Con
cise Handhooh (Washington, D.C.: Taylor & Francis, 
1992), р. 119, states that there are 13.7 million 
Kurds iu Turkey aud 12.6 million outside Turkey. 
Nicole and Hngh Роре, Turliey Unveiled: А History of 
Modern Tиrl•ey (Woodstock, N.Y.: Overlook Press, 
1998), р. 247, states that there are about 12 million 
Kurds in Turkey (а figure admitted Ьу the presideut 
of Turkey) and 13 milliou outside. Almost all those 
outside Turkey are in Iran, Iraq, and Syria, al
though, according to the Popes (р. 189), 25% of the 
two million Turkish· guest workers in Germany, i.e., 
half а million, are Кurds. 
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the Kurds (who comprise about а fourth of 
the population) are "mountain Turks," and 
so forЬids the puЬlic use of the Kurdish 
language. The PKK's war for autonomy, 
launched in 1984, followed earlier Kurdish 
revolts against Turkish rule in the 
impoverished southeast, where the Kurds 
are concentrated. Turkey respohded with а 
fearsome scorched-earth counterinsurgen
cy campaign. The РКК extended its attacks 
to western Turkey and Europe. 

The U .S. classifies the organization as 
"terrorist," alleging it commits human 
rights аЬщ;еs against Kurdish civilians. б 
РКК supporters say the organization ad
heres to the Geneva protocols, caring for 
its prisoners and refraining from targeting 
innocent civilians. 7 

ETHNIC CIEANSING TURKISH STYIE 
Villagers in Фе southeast say the army 
gives them а brutal choice: either take up 
arms against fellow Kurds, or watch as the 
army razes their homes. According to reli
aЫe estimates, the army has burned more 
than 3,000 settlements, bomЬing many of 
them from the air. Nearly two million in
haЬitants have been expelled; few have 
been allowed to return.8 

It's а criminal offense to advocate а ne
gotiated end to the fighting.9 The military 
has rejected several РКК calls for а 
truce. 10 

Ocalan's fateful journey began last 
October when Syria, his long-time host, 
succumbed to U.S.-backed Turkish threats 
and ousted him. 11 The Syrians put Ocalan 
on а plane to Russia.12 From that begin
ning of what Ьесаще а desperate quest for 
sanctuary, the Clinton administration dog-

6. U.S. State Department, Bureaµ of Democracy, Hu
man Rights, and Labor, Country Report оп Ниmап 
Rights Practices for 1998, section оп Turkey, Feb. 26, 
1999. 
7. Author's interviews. For more background on the 
РКК, see Vera Beaudin Saeedpour, "Conflicted 
Kurdistan," CovertAction Quarterly, No. 54 (Fall 
1995). 
8. Los Angeles Тtmes, Feb. 24, 1999. According to 
Nicole Роре, "the Turkish Parliament's own figures 
show that some 3,400 villages have been emptied in 
the course of 15 years of conflict between the РКК 
and the government, and at least 3 78,000 people 
-some say up to two million-have been forced out of 
their homes." "Turkey's Missed Chance," New Yorlz 
Times, op-ed, Apr. 17, 1999, р. Al7. 
9. Reuters, in Waslrington Post, Nov. 29, 1998. 
10. New Yorh Times, Sept. 27, 1998. 
11. U.S. State Department Press Statement, "U.S. 
Welcomes Turkey-Syria Agreement," Oct. 22, 1998, 
explicitly describes the agreement as Syria banning 
the РКК. 
12. New Yorlz Тinies, Feb. 20, 1999. 
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ged him every step of the way. At times, Is
rael joined the hunt. 

Soon after Ocalan arrived in Moscow, 
seeking asylum, а State Department briefer 
said, "We have asked the Russian Govern
ment to investigate whether РКК leader 
Ocalan is in Russia, and to take the neces
sary steps to expel, deport or extradite him 
immediately."13 Israeli intelligence agents 
reportedly traced Ocalan to the secret po
lice compound where he was living Ьу in
tercepting his cell phone calls. After that, 
the U.S. pressed Russia to oust him, and 
Turkey promised Moscow some high-tech 
military gear. 

On November 12, Ocalan arrived in 
Italy,14 where he was aпested on а 1990 
German arrest warrant for murder.15 Tur
key demanded Ocalan, but Italy rejected 
its extradition Ьid on the basis of Italian 
law barring surrendering а suspect to pos
siЬle execution. iб 

After fanning puЬlic fury into а boycott 
of Italian consumer items-and igniting а 
politieal crisis in NATO-Turkey backed 
off and said it would Ье satisfied if Italy or 
Germany prosecuted Ocalan.17 Germany, 
reportedly concerned that his trial would 
stir political emotions in its large Kurdish 
immigrant population, decided not to seek 
his extradition.18 Ocalan asked for asylum, 
but Italy asked him to leave.19 

So, in mid-January, Ocalan had to go. 
The proЫem was, where? Washington 
made sure no country was willing to take 
him. А "senior government source" told 
the Los Angeles Тimes: "Whenever there 
was а sense he was someplace new or in
tended to go someplace else, we were ac
tive in discouraging either giving asylum 
or allowing him passage." So effective was 
the U.S. campaign, said then Greek For
eign Minister Theodore Pangalos (his job 
was а casualty of the affair) that "there was 
а full alert at Europe's airports; not even а 
mosquito could get past. "20 Ocalan spent 
most of late january trying in vain to stay 
in Russia, which denied hosting him. 
Meanwhile, the Turks warned South Afri
ca, Ukraine and Estonia not to take him 
in.21 

13. State Department briefing, Nov. 5, 1998. 
14. Los Angeles Times, Feb. 17 and 19, 1999. 
15. Reuters, Washington Post, Nov. 11, 1998. 
16. New Yorli Times, Nov. 24, 1998. 
17. Renters, Washington Post, Nov. 26, 1998. 
18. lЬid., Nov. 11, 1998. 
19. Los Angeles Тimes, Feb. 17, 1999. 
20. IЬid., Feb. 19, 1999. 
21. New Yorli Тimes, jan. 24, 1999. 
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Ocalan on plane to Turkey, after his capture Ьу Turkish lntelligence Service. 

At the end of j anuary Ocalan quietly 
arrived in Greece, the guest of а retired ad
miral. But Prime Minister Costas Simitis 
ordered him out immediately. Не report
edly flew, on а supporter's plane, to 
Holland on February 2, hoping to plead 
his case before the World Court. But the 
Dutch authorities didn't let him land. After 
an unsuccessful attempt to land in Minsk, 
Belarus, the plane landed in Corfu, а 
Greek island. 

Anticipating that Ocalan would get 
asylum in one or more African countries, 
the Greek government slipped him into 
Kenya under diplomatic cover. 22 It was а 
Ьig mistake, since more than 100 FBI 
agents were in the country investigating 
last August's bomЬing of the U.S. embassy. 
They reportedly discovered Ocalan's pre
sence even before the Israelis did. Turkey's 
"Operation Safari" reportedly took eight 
days because the U.S. needed "time to gain 
assurances of cooperation from the Ken
yans and the Greeks."23 

While Greek diplomats tried desperate
ly to secure an African refuge for Ocalan, 
they negotiated his surrender with Wash
ington, which told Turkey his location on 
February 4. Then the U.S. gave Kenyan 
officials records of Ocalan's (again, ill
advised) cell phone calls and photos of him 
in the garden of Greece's ambassador to 
NairoЬi. 24 The Greeks negotiated with Ken
yan officials and а new detachment of Greek 
security officials arrived in Nairobl.25 

22. Los A11geles Тimes, Feb. 19, 1999. 
23. IЬid. 

24. Middle East /11/emational, Feb. 26, 1999. 
25. Los Angeles Тimes, Feb. 19, 1999. 
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According to Nucan Derya, а Kurdish 
representative in Cyprus who was with 
Ocalan in NairoЬi, on February 14, Ken
yan troops surrounded the ambassador's 
house. On the 15th, Derya said, Pangalos 
telephoned to tell Ocalan he could go any
\vhere in Europe he wanted. Не fell for the 
ploy and chose Amsterdam. Kenyan secur
ity officials then forced Ocalan into а jeep 
Ьу himself to ride to the airport. The jeep 
soon sped ahead of the convoy transport
ing his companions. 

The Turkish "maroon berets" didn't 
even have to leave their rented plane 
(which they'd disguised with Malaysian 
markings26). The Kenyans delivered Oca
lan right to the door. The New York Тimes 

cited "news reports from Kenya sug
gest[ing] that the American and Israeli se
cret services had assisted Turkey."27 Middle 
East lnternational reported that South 
Africa had offered to give Ocalan asylum.28 

On the day of Ocalan's capture, the 
State Department's briefer told reporters: 

The United States did not 
apprehend or transfer Ocalan or 
transport him to Turkey. ln other 
words, U.S. personnel did not 
participate in any of those actions 
that I just described.. We have 
had extensive diplomatic efforts 
that we have undertaken to bring 
him to justice. We have been in 
frequent diplomatic contact with 
all governments concerned .. . ever 

26. IЬid. 
27. New Yorl1 Times, Fcb. 19, 1999. 
28. Ор. cil., n . 24. 
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since he turned up in ltaly some 
months ago. 
At the next day's briefing, а reporter 

asked: 
Have you had the opportuni-

ty to see the videotape the Turks 
took of him as they were lashing 
him to his chair in the airplane and 
apparently giving him some sort of 
medication or tranquilizer or 
something, whether that would 
qualify as the humane treatment ... 7 
Television stations were playing the 

video repeatedly. But briefer james Foley 
declared: "I have no knowledge of any of 
the facts уоu'ге talking about."29 

Back on February 1, when Ocalan's 
plane was bouncing around European ci
ties, another State Department briefer 
quipped "[ would hate to Ье the pilot of 
that small plane." When the laughter 
quieted, he said , "In addition to denying 
terrorists, such as Ocalan, safe l1aven, 
refuge or asylum, countries should take 
steps consistent with their national legal 
system to assist Turkey's effoгts to bring 
Ocalan to justice." 

U.S. POLICY 
Washington fully supported Turkey in its 
search for Ocalan. "We do want extradi
tion," Secretary of State Madeleine Al
bright said last fall, after Italy arrested him. 
"We have said that the РКК is а terrorist 
organization.. Because we are dealing 
with the whole proЫem of terrorist acts, it 
is very important that he Ье brought to 
justice. We have said that we would prefer 
that this take place in Turkey." 

Where Turkish lшman rights practices 
scream out fo r а reprove, Wasl1ington has 
two tin ears. What else can explain how 
the U.S. equates the 768 atrocities which 
Human Rights Watch attributes to the РКК 
with the 25,000 plus deaths the Turkish 
goveгnment concedes it has killed in its 
battle against the Kurds30 and arrives at 
the conclusion that Turkey should get the 
РКК leader7 

The counterpoint, playing mellifluous
ly in Clinton administration еагs, is Tur
key's strategic geography, with its bordeгs 
on Georgia, Armenia, lran, lгaq, Syria, 
Greece, and Bulgaria. During the Cold 
War, Turkey's geographic luck won it qua
si-European status as а membeг of NATO. 
Now, Washington uses Turkey's lncirlik air 
base for attacking Iraq and appreciates 

29. Prcss confcrcnce, NATO sccrctary gcncral, Nov. 
20, 1998. 
30. Los A11geles Ti111es, Feb. 24, 1999. Quoting 
Turkish govcrnmen\ figurcs the pa pcr says: "о[ the 
30,678 war dcad ... 21 ,598 were armcd rcbels, 4,748 
govcrnmcnt soldicrs and 4,332 civilians." 
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Turkey's good offices · in Central Asia. 
· Someday Ankara may provide the U.S. fa
cilities to keep interlopers away from 
Persian Gulf oil. 

Although Turkey receives а moderate 
amount of foreign aid from the U.S., it is 
far below the levels of several years ago, 
and much of the aid now is in the form of 
subsidized loans. In early 1998, it declared 
it wouldn't allow the U.S. to launch attacks 
against Iraq from Turkish bases, necessi
tating bowing and scraping. It finds dis
tasteful Washington's support of the Kurds 
in northem lraq for use against Saddam 
Hussein. Last fall, when the Clinton ad
ministration got Kurdish factions in 
northem Iraq to sign а pact calling for а 
Kurdish govemment in the area, Turkey 
responded Ьу threatening to restore am
bassador-level ties with Baghdad, down
graded since the 1991 war. 31 

It is not surprising that the U.$. 
endorses Turkey's repeated military incur
sions into the zone to attack РКК bases.32 
Indeed, last year U.S. taxpayers financed 
on easy terms weapons worth $240.5 
million.33 But, after debating the applica
Ьility of а new human rights law denying 
arms aid to states using torture, the 
Clinton administration refused loan guar
antees for General Dynamics' sale to 
Turkey of heavy police gear, including 
armored vehicles equipped with gun ports, 
water cannons and ramming arms, for use 
in the southeast. So the company financed 
the sale itself. 34 

For years, the European Union has 
denied Turkey membership because of its 
human rights record. 35 The Council of Eu
ropes human rights monitor for Turkey 
wamed that failure to give Ocalan а fair 
and open trial could result in Turkey's ех-

31. Los Angeles Times, Sept. 29, 1998; Washington 
Post, Nov. 26, 1998. 
32. №w Yorfi Times, Feb. 13, 1999. 
33. Figure courtesy of Federation of Aщerican 
Scientists. 
34. Washington Post, Dec. 30, 1998. The report 
quotes from а report on а visit to Turkey Ьу Sen. 
Carl Levin, а Michigan Democrat, who lobbled for 
financing of the vehicles, which are produced in his 
state. "[l)t is clear that the torture of detained or 
confiued people is the primary human rights issue 
involving the Turkish National Police .... These ve
hicles, however, are not instmments of torture and, 
although the Turkish National Police already has 
more than 100 of these vehicles, 1 am unaware of 
any allegations that they have been misused." 
35. See, for example, Frank Viviano, "Camps Offer 
Grim Testimony to Turkey's Ruthless Civil War, 
Thousands о( Kurds Without Homes or Норе," San 
Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 24, 1996. Echoes of the Ot
toman campaign of genocide against the Armenians 
early in the century still are heard. According to the 
Popes, ор. dt., n. 5, р. 44, Turkish newspapers re
port that Armenians are colluding with the rebelli
ous Kurds. And they suggest periodically to their 
Turkish readers that it was the Kurds, not the Otto
maпs, who massacred the Armenians! lЬid., р. 42. 
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pulsion from that body. 36 Every year, when 
the U.N. meets on human rights in Gene
va, the U.S. Ыocks moves to censure Tur
key, according to an individual who has 
lobЬied the CQnference. 

ISRAEL1S ROLE 
Despite scanty specifics, there is wide
spread belief that Israels Mossad helped 
hunt down Ocalan. Israelis themselves "are 
convinced Mossad played some role in the 
abduction," wrote columnist Haim Baram 
in Middle East Intemational. The magazines 
Cyprus correspondent reported that Russia 
denied Ocalan refuge "after he was spotted 
Ьу Israeli agents in St. Petersburg."37 

The London newsletter Foreign Report 
said it was told Mossad agents had been 
tailing Ocalan and gave high "probaЬility" 
to reports that Mossad had tipped off 
Turkey to his whereabouts.38 Some Tur
kish media said that Israel's secret services 
had helped theTurks hunt down Ocalan.39 
Greekjustice Minister Evangelos Yannopo
lous suggested that а Greek security guard 
who accompanied Ocalan to Kenya was а 
Mossad agent. 40 

Unlike past occasions, when Israeli 
officials winked in acknowledgment of 
мossad operations,41 they adamantly 
denied any involvement. The head of Mos
sad, Ephraim Halevy, issued an unprece
dented puЬlic denial,42 as did Prime Mini
ster Benjamin Netanyahu, who said, "We 
did not cooperate with any element in 
bcalans capture. "43 The foreign ministry 
denied Yannopolouss suggestion.44 

Israeli officials defended the Berlin 
consulate guards' action-the only lethal 
force used during the Kurdish days of 
rage. The head of the Israeli intemal 
inteЩgence agency, SJ;i.in Bet, praised the 
consulate guards' handling of the 
protest.45 The ]erusalem Post quoted а 

purported "Kurdish source with close 
links to the РКК," who portrayed the 
"traumatized" party as "mistaken" to try 
to occupy the consulate and "open а new 
front" against Israel.46 

36. АР, Feb. 27, 1999. 
37. Ор. dt., n. 24. 
38. Forcign Rqюrt, Feb. 25, 1999, cited Ьу ]erusalem 
Post of the same date. 
39. №w Yorfi Times, Feb. 18, 1999. 
40. АР, Feb. 24, 1999. 
41. When asked iflsraeli agents had bombed а ship 
in а Cyprns port that the PLO had bought to use to 
"return" rl;'fugees to Palestine, one lsraeli o{flcial re
plied, "Wait а minute. I'm just taking off my under
water wet suit." (СаЫе News Network, Feb. 15, 
1988.) 
42. Irish Times, Feb. 19, 1999. 
43. New Yorfi Times, Feb. 18, 1999. 
44. АР, Feb. 24, 1999. 
45. Ma'ariv, Feb. 19, 1999, cited Ьу Reuters' lsraeli 
Press Digest for that day. 
46.Jerusalem Post, Feb. 28, 1999. 
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Israeli Foreign Minister Ariel Sharon 
noted when denying involvement in "the 
Ocalan affair" that "Israel has long, contin
uous friendly relations with the Kurds."47 
Sharon was not the only Israeli to focus on 
the connection. But its reality has become 
а Ьit misty with time and sentiment. 

lsrael was once friendly with the Kurds 
of northem Iraq. In the l960s, under the 
leadership of legendary Mossad operative 
David Кimche,48 Israel curried favor with 
Iran (its main oil supplier) Ьу supporting а 
Kurdish rebellion against Iraq. An Israeli 
paratroop officer, Tzuri Sagui, led the Iraqi 
Kurds to а significant victory in 1966. The 
U .S. was supporting the same Kurdish fac
tion. After а decade of guerrilla warfare, 
Iran made реасе with Iraq, requiring the 
U.S. and Israel to abruptly halt their aid.49 
Since then, Israels Kurdish links endured 
chiefly through thousands of Jewish emi
gres from Kurdish areas.50 

Israel has called the Kurds in Turkey 
"terrorists."51 Indeed, its recently intensi
fied military and intelligence relationship 
with Turkey depends on helping Turkey 
fight the РКК.52 After the Berlin killings, 
Israel 'Ъeefed up security at its diplomatic 
missions, on El Al planes· and at Ben
Guiion Airport to prevent possiЬle repris
als Ьу Kurdish militants."53 

Joel Greenberg reported in the New York 
Тimes that Israel has shared intelligence 
with Turkey and "advised" it on "antiterror
ism methods" for use against the РКК: 

"The methods have reportedly 
included fencing-off and mining border 
areas, curfews and interrogation 
techniques, cross-border incursions 
against guerrilla bases in lraq and 
estaЬlishment of а Turkish controlled 
'security zone' there."54 

long а factor in the Middle East power 
balance, Turkish-Israeli military and intel
ligence cooperation intensified after the 

47. Reuters, Feb. 21, 1999. 
48. In the l 980s, as director of the fol'ei.gn ministry, 
Кimche played а lead role in the Reagan administra
tion's Iran-Contra scandal. 
49.jewish Telegraphic Agency, Feb. 22, 1999. 
50. Ор. dt., n. 24. 
51. Тhе Independent (London), Feb. 24, 1999. 
52. ln its above-cited Feb. 22 report from lsrael, the 
jTA tells its international reade..Ship that memories 
о( lsraeli help to the lraqi Kurds "explains why last 
week's storming of the Berlin consulate came as а 
particular Ыоw to Israeli officials. Suddenly Israel 
was being drawn into а conflict that was not фeirs
as if they did not have euough trouЫes of their own 
in the ~gion." 
53. Ор. dt., n. 49. 
54. New York Тimes, Feb. 18, 1999. Greenberg quotes 
Netanyahu suggesting the distinction: "lsrael's acti
vity does not include any role in the struggle against 
Ocalan, and we did not cooperate with any element 
in apprehending Ocalan," Netanyahu told а news 
conference. "We always fight teпorism, and we will 
always fight teпorism, but we certainly had по part 
in the capture о( Ocalan." 
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1991 war. Israel enjoys lucrative Turkish 
aпns contracts. 55 According to one ac
count, Mossad and its Turkish analog Milli 
lstihbarat Teskilati (МIТ) signed а cooper
ation agreement in 1993; Mossad got bases 
in Ankara and Istanbul in exchange fqr its 
"anti-terrorist" help against the РКК. 56 
Veteran Middle East joumalist Robert Fisk 
reported that Turks and Israelis now share 
listening posts on Turkey's borders with 
Iraq, Iran, and Syria, and compare notes 
on their respective occupations of the 
Kurds' and the Palestinians' homelands. 57 

Fisk points out that Turkey modeled its 
threats to Syria, which set off Ocalans search 
for haven, on Israels threats regarding the 
Syrian-backed Hezbollah guerrillas fighting 
Israeli forces in southem Lebanon. 58 Turkish 
leaders said Syria could avoid military attack 
Ьу expelling Ocalan. 59 Underscoring the 
threat, Turkey sent troops and jets to its 
Syrian border. 60 Syria soon signed the 
agreement barring РКК activities.61 

After the Israeli ambassador to Ger
many met with Kurdish representatives in а 
Ьid to defuse tensions over the consulate 
killings,62 and after Prime Minister Netan
yahu instructed Mossad to pass word to 
РКК "figures" that Israel intended to st~y 
out of their conflict with Turkey,63 Turkey 
wamed Israel not to talk to the РКК. 64 "If 
Israel disregards its anti-terrorist principles 
for the sake of political expediency; it will 
suffer," said Ankaras ambassador to Israel. 65 

The ]erusalem Post condemned 
"Turkeys attempt to soften Israels very 
strenuous denials that it was involved in 
the capture of РКК leader Abdullah Oca
lan .... [R]ather than reinforce the denial, 
Turkish officials from the ptime minister 
down have been hinting that journalists 
'draw their own conclusions' when they 
ask questions about third-coщщy assis
tance in the capture."66 

Netanyahu has said that the Ьilateral 
military relationship could serve as the 
"axis" of а regional defense structure_67 
Egypt and Jordan have declined 
invitations to participate in "axis" military 

55. Los Angeles Times, Mar. 17, 1997. 
56. Ор. cit., n. 38, which also says that, under the 
agreement, Mossad's "Tevel," which cooperates with 
foreign organizations, and "T:romet," which recruits 
Arab agents, began operating in Turkey, facilitating 
Mossad penetration of lran and Syria. 
57. Тhе Independent, Feb. 24, 1999. 
58. IЬid. 
59. Washington Post, Oct. 8, 1998. 
60. АР, Washington Post, Oct. 5, 1998. 
61. №w Yorlt Times, Oct. 22, 1998. 
62. Reuters, Feb. 21, 1999. 
63. На'аrец:, Feb. 19, 1999, cited Ьу Reuters' lsraeli 
Press Oigest for that day. 
6+.JerиSaJem Post, Feb. 19, 1999, cited Ьу Reuters' 
lsraeli Press Oigest for that day. 
65. Ор. cit., n. 24. 
66.Jerusalem Post, Feb. 21, 1999. 
67. АР, Sept. 8, 1998. 
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exercises,68 although Jordan reportedly 
sent intelligence representatives to 
meetings. Other Arab governments view 
the alliance as inimical. According to Fisk, 
Turkey has allowed transit to Israeli jets 
overflying northern Iraq. The U.S. 
officiates at regular meetings in Tel Aviv of 
Turkish and Israeli intelligence officers.69 

Colurnnist William Safire refers to the 
"phantom alliance" of this threesome as "the 
strategic tie that so frustrates fundamentalist 
Muslims and southward-looking Russians."70 

TRYING 0CALAN 
Fifteen lawyers applied to see Ocalan, 
soon after he was imprisoned on the 
remote island of lmrali in the Sea of 
Marmara. They wanted "to find out about 
his health and to remind him of his rights 
under domestic and international law." 
Osman Baydemir, one of the lawyers, re
counted how authorities stonewalled 
them. Then, he said, the police provoked а 
mob to attack them. The mob attacked the 
lawyers again the next day; as they made 
another attempt to see Ocalan. 

"The lawyers' lives are in danger," 
wrote Baydemir, who was Ьапеd from а 
second visit and arrested as he arrived for 
а press conference-for making state
ments to the news media. Authorities re
leased him after several hours. Baydemir 
accuses the government of trying to intim
idate lawyers who might represent Ocalan. 
"The lawyers are made targets. Under 
these circumstances it is impossiЬle to talk 
about the tight to defense. "71 

Ву late March 1999, а member of the 
defense team reported, they had only been 
allowed а total of three hours with Ocalan 
since his abduction, and were only аЫе to 
talk about his health and world events, 
with security guards always present. 72 

Leaked "confessions" from Ocalans 
inteпogation, implicating mainstream organ
izations and prominent Kurds, are appearing 
in Turkish newspapers; activists fear the 
allegations will serve as а pretext for 
crackdowns.73 On February 26, Turkeys 
Constitutional Court abolished а Kurd-led 
political party, the Democratic Mass Party, 
and confiscated its assets. Its offense: 
"separatist" propaganda. 74 And Turkeys chief 

68. АР, Sept. 25, 1998. 
69. Тhе Iщlependent, ор. cit., n. 57, citing а lecture Ьу 
Bar llan University Professor Efraim lnbar at the 
Woodrow Wilson Center in Washington, О.С., in the 
autumli of 1998; АР, Sept. 28, 1998. 
70. №w Yqrlt Тimes, Feb. 18, 1999. 
71. Account Ьу defense attorney Osnian Baydemir, 
Mar. 1, 1999, courtesy of American Кnrdish lnfor
mation Network, Washington, О.С. 
72. Ra<\io Free Europe, Radio liberty broadcast, in
terview with attorney Okcuoglu, Mar. 25, 'J.999. 
73. Washington Post, М:аr. 5, 1999. 
74. Turkish Daily №ws (Ankara), Feb. 27, 1999. 
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prosecutor has asked for а ban on another 
Kurdish party. 75 

"In а nation where the defense of 
human rights is often associated with 
terrorism and subversion, the patriotic fer
vor that has followed this months capture 
of Kurdish rebel leader Abdullah Ocalan 
has only made life more dangerous for 
activists," noted the АР in а story about 
puЬlic hostility to an organization whose 
lawyers volunteered for Ocalans defense.76 

The leaks replicate past government 
propaganda about training bases outside 
Athens and landmines from Italy. 77 Turkey 
bellowed for Greece to Ье labeled а "ter
rorist" state.78 Replied the Greek foreign mi
nistry: "lt is presumptuous of Turkey to 
make accusations when it illegally occupies 
half of Cyprus and systematically violates 
legal and human rights. "79 · 

Turkey will try Ocalan at the prison on 
Imrali before а special security court, with а 
military judge joining two civilian jurists. 
The government has refused to allow inter
national observers at his trial. 80 

Citing sections of the European Con
vention on Human Rights pertaining to lib
erty, security, the right to life, to а fair trial, 
and to freedom from torture, OcalaП:s Eu
ropean ·lawyers have appealed to the Euro
pean Court of Human Rights to intervene 
with Turkey. Turkey does belong to this 
European institution and has obeyed its 
past rulings. However, Turkeys responses to 
an ip.itial ihquiry-that Ocalan could meet 
his lawyers and family-contradicted his 
lawyers account of one short visit in the 
presence of the government prosecutor. 

Moreovet, the European court тау take 
several years to rule on Ocalans appeal,81 
while the Turkish trial goes full speed 
ahead. "It need not last too long," said 
Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit, 'Ъecause all 
the illegal actions, the crimes of the РККs 
leadщ;hip, are well known."82 

If Turkey refrains from executing Oca
lan, perhaps, years from now, Turkish lead
ers will go furtively to meet with him, as 
South African leaders sought out their pri
soner, Nelson Mandela, when, finally; they 
were ready to negotiate an end to а conflict 
exacerbated and prolonged Ьу hard-line 
policies. Perhaps it is worth remembering 
that in 1962, U.S. intelligence operatives 
betrayed Mandela to the apartheid regime; 
three decades later the Washington estab
lishment was lionizing him. • 

75. IЬid., Feb. 26, 1999. 
76. АР, Feb. 27, 1999. 
77. New Yorlt Times, Mar. 6, 1999. 
78. Washington Post, Feb. 23, 1999. 
79. New forlt Тimes, Feb. 23, 1999. 
80. IЬid., Feb. !8, 1999. 
81. Irish Тimes, Feb. 19, 1999; Reuters, Маr. 9, 1999. 
82. New Yorlt Тimes, Feb. 18, 1999. 
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1 mprisoned American lndian Move
ment activist Leonard Peltier is gravely 
ill and feared near death in Leaven

worth Prison, while prison authorities de
ny him adequate medical treatment. 

Мауо Clinic specialists have offered to 
provide treatment without charge, either 
at the clinic's facilities in Rochester, 
Minnesota, where federal prisoners are 
regularly treated, or at the prison itself. So 
far, despite а storm of criticism, the 
Bureau of Prisons has said no. 

Peltier, who has inspired а worldwide 
campaign for political 
prisoners, spends his 
days in excruciating pain 
since enduring two 
botched maxilla-facial 
surgeries in а prison hos
pital. А member of his 
legal staff who did see 
him says his face is 
swollen beyond recogni
tion; he can only eat Ьу 
softening his food with 
his tongue; in the last six 
months his hair has 
turned completely white. 

Peltier has been in 
prison for 23 years, the 
victim of а trial now 
widely accepted as а 

sham. The evidence has 
long since been over
whelming that Peltier is 
not guilty of the crime 
of which he is charged, 
the shooting deaths of 
two FBI agents at 
Wounded Knee, South 
Dakota in 1975. ln fact, 
it is generally known in 
the Pine Ridge Reserva
tion who really did the 
shooting. 

However, for the 
U.S. authorities to admit 
that would Ье to admit 
that the FBl, far from 
making а mistake, had fabricated evidence 
to obtain Peltier's extradition from Ca
nada, where he had f1ed. 

Clearly embarrassed Ьу press coverage 
and protests from around the world, the 
Bureau of Prisons created а special web site 
and released а carefully worded statement 
regarding Peltier's medical condition, 
which, far from providing answers, raised 
additional concerns about the motives of 
the Bureau of Prisons and the FBI. 
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The statement noted that Peltier had 
earlier received treatment at the U.S. Med
ical Center for Federal Prisoners in 
Springfield, Missouri . ln fact, the 
treatment he received was horriЬly bung
led, so that he was virtually unaЫe to 
open his mouth, and for а time а wire 
protruded through his cheek. His recovery 
room was the filthy and cockroach
infested prison ''hole." 

Beyond re fusing access to Мауо 
Clinic doctors, Leavenworth Prison has 
denied face-to-face interviews with all 

reporters , including those from the 
Toronto Sип, CNN, and the British 
Guardiaп. 

Peter Worthington of the Sип wrote on 
April 19, 1999, "At the time [of Peltier's 
extradition from Canada], as editor of the 
Toronto Sип , l wrote editorials supporting 
the FВI and criticizing Amnesty Interna
tional, which questioned the extradition." 
Worthington has since puЬlicly campaign
ed for а rectification and called on the Са-
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nadian government to "protest the fraud 
perpetrated on our judicial system" in or
der to extradite Peltier. 

Не writes that at the extradition hear
ing the FBl presented an affidavit Ьу а pur
ported girlfriend of Peltier, who said that 
she had seen him shoot the FBI agents. 
But, he notes, it turned out that the "girl
friend" was а mental patient who had ne
ver met Peltier, was nowhere near Pine 
Ridge at the time of the shooting, and was 
coached and pressured to sign the FB!s 
affidavits. 

"It's become widely 
accepted that Peltier's trial 
was а farce," Worthington 
wrote. "lndians and others 
know who executed the two 
FBI agents, but the FBI 
doesn 't саге. They've got 
their man." 

Не sees а move Ьу Ca
nada as the key to Peltier's 
freedom. Until there is more 
pressure in the United 
States, not much can Ье 
expected from the federal 
Bureau of Prisons, the FBI 
or President Clinton, 
despite his pre-election 
promise. 

If Peltier were to die, it 
would let the FBI off the 
hook. That may explain the 
Bureau of Prisons' assertion 
in its carefully worded 
statement that Peltier had 
refused а transfer to the 
Springfield, Missouri , facil 
ity for more "medical" treat
ment. 

The FBI may believe it 
will Ье off the hook if Peltier 
dies but, as Worthington 
remarked in the Toronto 
Sип , "America may soon 
have yet another martyr on 
its conscience." • 

The Bureau of Prisons has Ьееп flooded with 
protest letters, Jaxes апd e-mails. Readers сап 
coпtact Ms. Kathleen I-Iawk, Director, Bureau of 
Prisons, 320 First Street, N. W, Washiпgtoп, DC 
20534, Jax 202-514-6878; 202-307-3198, e
mail khawk@bop.gov апd swolfsoп@bop.gov. 

The Defeпse Committee сап Ье reached at 
РО. Вох 583, Lawreпce, К5 66064; 715-842-
5774; e-mail: lpdc@idir.пet; web site: http:// 
тетЬе rs.xoom. com!J reepeltier/iпdex. html. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

SAMORI MARKSMAN 

S aшori Marksшan, prograш director of WВAI radio in New 
York and one of the fiпest joumalists of his generatioп, died 
in his sleep from а heart attack March 23. Не was 51. Не is 

survived Ьу his wife Rita, two daughters, Lindiwe Опа апd Ziпdzi 
Soпjay, апd а sоп, Kaifa Samori. 

Samori's death followed а tense and exhausting meetiпg, part of 
the ongoing struggle to keep Pacifica Radio coпunitted to the priп
ciples for which it has existed for 50 years. Over three thousand 
people tumed out for his fuпeral at Manhattaп's Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine. 

The New York Тtmes, which has шаdе по secret of its support for 
those who want to make Pacifica а с!опе of NPR, sent а reporter to 
join the thousands at the fuпeral, апd then censored all mention of 
Marksman from its obituary page. Marksman might have smiled at 
the uninteпded complimeпt. 

As Samori's associate апd close frieпd Elombe Brath said at the 
memorial, "Samori's true impact is best measured Ьу the vast audi
eпce he reacl1ed over the airwaves to preseпt the truth." Не will Ье 
most remembered for his programs "Behind the News" and "World
view." Marksman provided background about areas of the world ig
nored Ьу the corporate media, raised questions about NATO's real 
agenda that virtually поЬоdу was asking, and focused listeпers' 

atteпtioп оп the "New World Order" ecoпomic policies that have 
ruiпed liviпg standards and provoked or exacerbated conflicts 
worldwide. 

Well before the bombing of Yugoslavia, Saшori aпalyzed the 
obvious parallels between the re-balkanization of the Balkans and 
similar imperialist plans, particularly in Africa, against the Demo

cratic RepuЫic of the Congo, 
Angola, and elsewhere. 

Samori Marksman was bom 
Stanley Theodore Marksmaп 
on October 27, 194 7, in the 
town of Coalshill, St. Vincent, 
iп the Caribbean. Не саше 
with his family to the U.S. in 
1963, at age 16. An early stint 
in the U.S. military invo\ved 
work at Dover Air Force Base 
in Delaware as а meшber of а 
burial detail for young so\
diers killed in Indochina, in 
whic\1 Saшori had to accom
pany the bodies home to their 
families. 

On leaving the military, he 
studied at New York Universi

Samori addressing а rally on Ghana. ty, later transferring to Colum-
bia where he received degrees 

in po\itica\ scieпce апd joumalism. Не was one of the founders in 
1971, a\ong with Brath and with other Caribbean students, of the Af
rican Mobilization Committee to promote Pan-Africanism. 

After the attempted overthrow Ьу Portuguese colonialists of 
President Sekou Тоше of Guinea, Samori became involved in 
politica\ work in defense of that West African country. Guinea 
had received Ghanaian President Kwame Nkrumah after his 
overthrow, and made him Co-President of the nation. As Elombe 

Samori and Elombe interviewing Franklin Williams, 
former U.S. Ambassador to Ghana, at anti-Savimbl rally. 

Brath has pointed out, when Kwame Тоше, theп kпown as 
Stokely Carmichae\, саше to Guiпea with his wife Miriam 
Makeba, the country became the logica\ center of the Pan
African movement. 

It was Marksman's work iп Guiпea and his devotion to the 
couпtry that caused him to adopt the паmе of one of its most 
illustrious historical figures, Almamy Samori Тоше, the grandfather 
of the country's president, who had fought valiaпtly against French 
co\onia\ism in the l 9th century. 

Samori's intemational renown grew from his Lшstinting work 
with the Liberation struggles in South Africa and NamiЬia, Maurice 
Bishop's New Jewel Movemeпt iп Greпada, the Michael Мапlеу 
govemmeпts in Jamaica, the Puerto Ricaп iпdepeпdence movemeпt, 
the Saпdiпista revolution iп Nicaragua, апd especially the СuЬап 
revolutioп. 

Samori's skills, both as radio jourпalist апd as WBAI program 
director, involved remiпding people of the iпtematioпal соппесtiопs 
to local struggles, and reachiпg across ethпic апd пatioпaJ divides. 
In the last weeks of his life, Marksman was closely iпvolved in tl1e 
movemeпt protestiпg the brutal police slayiпg of Amadou Diallo. 
His effort поt only coпtributed to а healthier апd more experieпced 
political eпviroпment iп New York, bllt also helped WBAI. Begiп
ning iп 1996 апd for three successive years, he engineered 
fuпdraising campaigns that each raised the uпl1eard-of Sllm of $1 
millioп for the radio statioп. 

We сап never replace ош co1made, brother, апd frieпd Saпюri, 
who worked closely with us throL1ghoL1t tl1is magaziпe ' s twenty 
years, proЬing the crimes of U.S. claпdestiпe iпterventioп. We will 
always treasшe ош work with him. 

As his colleagL1e Rosemari Mealy wrote: "Ollr joumalist broth
er Samori was .. .like а warm embrace iп the midst of а sпowstorm. 
Не поw shares the Spirit Winds, seпdiпg forth to LIS who remaiп here 
iп this р\асе, the eпergy to 'Carry it ON.' We will fly, guided Ьу the 
wisdom апd truth that he taught." 

-The staff of CovertA clion Quarterly 
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MUMIA Aвu-J AMAL: 

"М ore 
Americans 
get their 
news from 
АБС News 
than from 
any other 
source." While 
this is good for 
Disney/AБC, it 
says someth ing 
quite different 
for those whose 
interests are out
side of the corpor
ate political belt
way. Such was the 
case on December 
9, 1998, when АБСs 
20120 presented а story called "Holly
wood:S Unlikeliest Него," which focused 
on the case of U.S political dissident Mu
mia Abu-jamal. ln the late l 960s and early 
'70s, Abu-jamal was а Вlack Panther and 
the victim of illegal surveillance and 
harassment Ьу the FБI and the 
Philadelphia Police as part of J Edgar 

james Owens is an indepcndent writer апd rcsearch
cr who has w orked for а puЬlic intercst law firш and 
for Congressm a n ВоЬЬу Rus h (Dem .-111.) . Нс l.as or
ganized coveragc of fa ir ho us ing issucs, a nd current
ly seгves оп the executive сошшiнее o f Cl1icago 
Media Watch . 
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Hoover's COINТEL-

PRO opeгations. l Бut since 1982, 
when he was convicted of first degree 
murder for the killing of Police Officer 
Daniel Faulkneг, Abu-j amal has been an 
inmate on Pennsylvania's death row. 

Abu-j amal was recently denied his 
petition for а new trial, and now will try to 
have his case heaгd Ьу the U.S. Supreme 

1. Over 700 pagcs of FBI documcnts specifically in
volvingjamal were obtaincd through Frccdom of ln
formation Act rcqucsts Ьу New York a ttorney Paul 
Coopers tein. ''Mr. Abu-Jaшal was s ubjectcd to s ur
veillancc, l1arassшent , disruption, politically moti
vated arrests, and attemptcd fra me-ups Ьу the FBI 
who workcd in conjunction with the Philadclphia 
Police Department ," Affidavit of Cooperstein, June 
1995. 
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ТнЕАВС 
НАТСНЕТ Jов 

ВУ }AMES 0WENS 

Court. There has been little national televi
sion coverage of this story, so the АБС piece 
may Ье the only coverage many Americans 
hear on the subject. Unfonunately, 20/20 
carefully chose issues and angles that 
would suppon only one side of the story, 
and provided analysis given only Ьу the 
prosecution. ln this way, 20/20 chose 
not to give the audience а full view of 
this complicated story and the issues it 
touches upon, but rather sought to 
justify tl1e impending state execution 
of Mumia Abu-j amal. 

On December 9, 1981, just Ьefore 
4:00 a.m., Philadelphia Police Officer Daniel 
Faulkner pulled over а Ыuе Volkswagen near 
13th and Locust Streets. Вefore even approach
ing the VW, Faulkner radioed а request for 
backup, specifically а police wagon. The driver 
of the VW was William Cook, the brother of 
Mumja Abu-jamal. Over the next 45 seconds, 
Cook and Faulkner became involved in а 
struggle, Abu-jamal arrived on the scene and 
was shot, and Faulkner was also shot. Abu
jamal and Faulkner were taken to the same 
hospital, where Faulkner died. Attending 
physicians described Abu-jamal as 'Ъarely 

conscious," with а bullet lodged near his spine. 
Prosecutor joe McGill claims witnesses 

saw Abu-jamal shoot Faulkner and that he 
confessed at the hospital Abu-jamal 
claims he was framed Ьу police who 
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withheld evidence and coerced witnesses, 
а prosecutor whose tactics were improper 
and illegal, and а judge who was openly 
Ьiased in favoг о[ the prosecution. Sam 
Donaldson and 20120, however, focused 
the viewer's еуе on only half the stoгy. 

SELECТIVE STATEMENTS, 

SELECTIVE WITNESSES 

АБС went fаг out of its way to give the im
pression that theгe was "а spectaculaг аггау of 
evidence" against Abu-Jamal. Chief among 
this evidence was the testimony of three eye
witnesses, who, according to АБС, "all say 
they saw jamal run from across the street and 
shoot the Officer in the back. As the Officer 
spun around, he gгabbed his гevolveг and, as 
he fell to the sidewalk, fired а shot that 
wounded Mumia in the chest. lt was then 
that Abu-Jamal, according to witnesses, exe
cuted Officer Faulkneг"2 

2. Traпscript of АВС 20120 show, Dcc. 9, 1998, 
"Ho\\ywood's Unlikclicst Hcro" (hcrcinaftcr "АВС 

MUMIA fACT SHEET 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, an African American 

activist and award-winning journalist, is 
imprisoned on death row in Waynesburg, 
Peпnsylvania. Не is one ofhuпdreds of polit
ical prisoners in U.S. jails. 

Abu-Jamal joined the Black Panther 
Party in 1967, at the age of 15. Не went on 
to а distinguished career as а radio journalist. 
An untiring opponent о[ шcism and police 
brutality, he eamed the wrath of the no
toriously racist Mayor Frank Rizzo and the 
Philadelphia police department. 

At the time of his aпest, Abu-jamal was 
president о[ the Associatioп of Black 
j oumalists in Philadelphia. Because of his 
untiring advocacy for Pl1iladelphia's Black 
comnшnity, he was known as the "Voice о[ 
the Voiceless." 

Abu-Jamal has continued his work on 
death row, exposing the гacist character о[ 

the death penalty апd inhuman conditions in 
the prison system through aгticles and гadio 
commentaries. Не is the author of two 
books, Live Jrom Death Row and Deatl1 
Blossoms. 

On December 9, 1981, Abu-jamal was 
driving а taxi when he saw that police had 
stopped liis brotheг. Не got out of the саг to 

make sure police were not violating his 
brother's civil rights 

ln an altercation that followed , 
Philadelphia Police Officer Daniel Faulkner 
was shot and killed. Witnesses saw а тап 
flee the scene who did not look like Abu
jamal. But when police arrived, they arrested 
Mumia Abu-jamal, who had also been shot. 
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Each of these thiee witnesses, how
ever, gave significaпtly diffeieпt state
ments pгior to the tгia l. lt was опlу as 
time weпt on that thei г stoгies all 
chaпged to confoгm to the pгosecutioп 
veгsion of events , the veision АБС pгe

seпted. 

Магk Scanlan, the fiгst of the witness
es гeferred to Ьу АБС, saw the scene from 
behind the police саг апd across an inteг
section, 50 to 120 feet fгom the sсепе . On 
the night of the shootiпg, Sсапlап actuall у 
identified Abu-jamal, поt as the shooteг, 

but as the dгiveг of the VW.3 His initial 
statement was that "the guy ruппing 

acгoss the stгeet pulled out а pistol and 
started shootiпg at the officeг ... the officeг 
fell down. Then he stood оvег the Officeг 
and fiгed thгee ог four тоге shots point 
Ыank at the Officeг оп the ground ."4 Бut 

transcript"), р . 2. 
3. Transcript of tl1e trial, juпc 25, 1982, 8.46 (ltcrc
inaftcr thus: "Tr. 6/25/82, 8.46"). 
4. Po1ice interview, Scanlan, Dec. 9, 1981. 

Mumia Abu-jamal has always maintain
ed his innoceпce. His lawyers and supporters 
say Abu-jamal was i.n the wrong place at the 
wrong time. Because he had earned the 
enmity of the Philadelphia police for his 
political stance, Abu-jamal made а 

convenient target for а frame-up. 
judge Albert Sabo presided over Abu

jamal's trial in 1982. Judge Sabo has sent 
more people to death row than апу other 
judge in the United States, most of them 
Вlack and Latino. There are more people 
on death row from Philadelphia thaп from 
any other city. 

judge Sabo is а member of the Fraternal 
Order of Police and was openly hostile to the 
defense. Не prevented Abu-Jamal's court
appointed attomey from getting the money 
necessary to investigate and prepare а 

defense. Sabo also refused to let Abu-jamal 
represent himself. 

The prosecution used what have since 
Ьееп гuled illegal meaпs to keep Бlack peo
ple off the jury Only two Black jurors served 
on this case, in а city that is 40 percent Black. 

The prosecution's case centered around 
condenшing Abu-jamal for having been а 
member of the Вlack Panther Party, which 
they falsely portrayed as а hate group 

Ballistics reports prove that the gun 
found on Mumia Abu-j amal, а .38 caliber 
wеароп, was not the gun that killed 
Officer Faulkner. Не was shot with а .44 
caliber weapon. Police did not even test 
Abu-jamal's weapon to see whether or not 
it had been fired. 
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two days later, Scaпlan stated that he 
hadn't seen the man гunning across the 
street holdiпg а gun ог firing а gun. 
Scanlan stated he "assumed" that the man 
crossing the stгeet had fired the shot that 
he had heaгd. 5 Scanlan also stated, "! 
don't kпow if the Officeг fiгed his guп or 
поt , l didn't see him pull his gun or fire 
it." During the same inteгview with 
detectives on December 11 , 1981, he was 
asked, "Did you see which male shot the 
officer7" His answeг, "No, all l saw was the 
Пash .... l don't kпow which male shot the 
officer." Also on Decembeг 11 , he stated, 
"! don't know which one it was [standing 
over Faulkner]" and "l don't know which 
male had the gun." Scaпlan even drew а 
diagram on the night of the shooting that, 
in contrast to the prosecution theory put 
forth Ьу АБС, shows Faulkner Jacing Abu
Jamal when the first shot was fired.6 

5. fЬid., Dcc. ll, 1981. 
6. fЬid. 

Eyewitnesses who were not called to 
testify in 1982 have come forward. They say 
Mumia Abu-jamal was not the shooter. 
Eyewitness Veronica joпes says police 
threatened to jail her if she testified. Other 
witnesses, who testified against Abu-jamal i.n 
the ori.ginal tri.al, have chaпged their stori.es, 
saying police threatened and inti.midated 
them. 

This and other evi.dence was presented 
to an lntemational People's Tri.bunal in De
cember 1997, made up of prominent politi
cal and community leaders, trade unionists, 
juri.sts, апd others. They found Abu-Jamal 
innoceпt. 

Pennsylvania's Supreme Court revi.ewed 
the same evi.dence. But on October 30, 1998, 
the Court refused to grant Abu-jamal а new 
trial. His legal team is now appealing tl1e case 
to а Federal court. 

Ti.me i.s running out for Mumia Abu
jamal. Althougl1 l1e i.s innocent, Abu-jamal 
faces execution this year. 

Pennsylvani.a Governor Тl1omas 

Ridge, а ri.ghtwing RepuЬlican w ho 
won re-election i.n 1997 with police 
support, has vowed to sigп а new death 
warrant. 

This iпformation provi.ded Ьу the 
lnternational Action Ceпter. For more 
information, contact Millions for Mumia, 
39 W 14 St., Suite 206, New York, NY 
10011 ; Phone (212) 633-6646; Fax (212) 
633-2889; emai.l npcny@peoples cam
paign.org; Web: http://www.peoples cam
pai.gn.org. • 
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On two occasions, I spoke with Harry 
Phillips, the producer of the 20/20 story. 
Phillips agreed that Scanlan had made 
these contradictory statements, 'Ъut his 
story fits with what the others said for 
what he did see."7 The proЫem is that 
АБС uses Scanlan to corroborate details 
that his statements simply do not support. 
Even Harry Phillips agreed that Scanlan 
did not identify Abu-Jamal as the shooter, 
did not see who fired tl1e first shot, did not 
see Faulkner grab or fire his weapon, and 
places Abu-Jamal in front о[ Faulkner 
when the first shot was fired . 

Robert Chobert was а prosecution 
witness who was in his саЬ directly behind 
the police саг during the shooting АБС 
descгibed him to Ье "in plain view of the 
murder." Yet, l1ow he could Ье "in plain 
view of the murder" when а police саг with 
Пashing lights on sat d irectly between him 
and the murder scene7 His statements on 
the night о[ the shooting and prior to trial 
are also differ~nt from what he later testi
fied under oath. 

Chobert originally stated, on the night 
of the shooting, that he was writing а 
receipt for his fare when tl1e fiгst shot was 
fired and only saw the officer fa ll to the 
gгound.8 According to а герогt filed on the 
morning о[ the murder Ьу !nspector Al
phonse Giordano, about ten minutes a fteг 

the killing Chobert told him that "а Ыасk 
MOVE member did it and apparently ran 
away." (Like Abu-Jamal, MOVE members 
wear their hair in dreadlocks.) The jury 
would never hear this information. When 
shown Abu-j amal, lying on his back in а 

7. Tclcphone intcrvicw with authoг, Fcb. 4 , 1999 . 
8 . Policc intcrview, C ho be rt, Осе. 9, 1981. 
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Finally we соте to the prosecution's 
strongest witness, а prostitute named 
Cynthia White. She is а crucial witness for 
the prosecution because her testimony ex
actly corroborates the police version of 
events and places her as the closest witness 
to the crime scene. But her presence is 
unsupported Ьу at least five otЬer witness
es, wЬо could not recall seeing her at tЬе 
scene, tl1ougl1 tЬеу did recall otЬer people 
near where sЬе claims to Ьаvе been.14 Des
sie Hightower, tЬе only witness who did 
recall seeing Wblte, stated that she was 
nearly Ьalf а Ыосk to the west of the inter
sectio11. 15 Even White herself gave con
Пicting testimony as to her location, stating 
onjanuary 8, 1982, that sЬе was "seven or 

.s:: eigl1t feet" from tЬе shooti11g, but on 
" ~ January 11, she said that she was "three 
CD "16 :;; cars away. 

paddy wagon , Chobert stated, "That is the 
man that shot the policeman."9 

~ I asked АБС producer Harry Pl1illips 
' Щ about White. Не told me she was а cred

iЬle witness; "ТЬеrе is nothing out tЬere 
that says sЬе cl1a11ged her story." 

But Chobert said the shooter "ran 
away," so how could he Ье the critically in
jured Abu-jamaP 

Later, at the police station, Chobert 
changed his statement to say the shooter 
ran "maybe 30 or 35 steps. Then he 
fell ... then the cops got him and stuck him 
in the back of the paddy wagon."10 

Case closed7 Not yet. If the shooteг гаn 

"35 steps" that would still rule out Abu
j amal as the shooter because Abu-Jamal 
was found about four feet from the dying 
Faulkner. On December 12, 1981, Cho
bert changed his statement again, to say 
that the shooter ran only about ten feet 
away from tl1e policeman. l l At the tria l, on 
June 19, 1982, Chobert described the 
shooter as "walking about ten feet."12 

Abu-Jamal was quite thin at the time, 
and wearing dark clothing when he was 
arrested. This is in contrast to Chobert's 
second statement on the night of the 
shooting, descriЬing the shooter as 'Ъeavy

set ... wearing light tan sl1irt and jeans." Ву 
the time of his December 12 inteгview 

with police, Chobert changed his descrip
tion of the shoote г's clothes to "dark gray. " 

Chobert further said that it was Abu-
Jamal who was shot first , but that he d id 
not see who shot him. I.3 Неге we see 
another divergence from the prosecution 
theory of the events, and certainly not 
"essentially the same statement," as АБС 
inaccurately purported . 

9 . IЬid. 
10. Poliec report, Giorda110, Осе. 9 , 1981. 
11. Police iпterview, Chobcrt, Оес. 12, 1981. 
12. Tr. 6/19/82, 211 . 
13. Tr. 6/19/82, 267-269. 
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But, as Ьаs been articulated Ьу the 
defense, transcripts of Ьеr own police 
statements sЬow tЬat she did change her 
story. On December 9, 1981, in her initial 
stateme11t to police, sЬе said tЬе shooter 
"fired l1is gu11 at tЬе police officer four or 
five times. The police officer fell to the 
ground. " She also stated "there was no 
struggle" involving Faulkner and the 
driver of tЬе VW 17 

But other prosecution witnesses said 
that there was only one shot prior to 
Faulkner's collapse, and that Faulkner was 
fighting witl1 Cook. Wmte was arrested 
twice (December 12 and December 17) 
between the time of the sЬooting a11d the 
start of trial. ln both instances she was 
brought to the Homicide department where 
sЬе changed Ьеr statement.18 011 December 
17, sЬе changed her story to say tЬat tЬere 
was а struggle between Faulkner and Cook, 
and that the shooter fired "one or two 
times," then stood over him and shot him 
"three more times."19 

l asked Pl1illip s about the poss iЫ ! i 

ty of police coerc ion regarding witness
es. Re feпing to White, he a rgued , "She 
had no reason to lie or to cl1ange her 
sto ry, she was a lread y in jail . If sЬе had 
received favors , why was she in ja iJ?"20 

Although it was not mentio11ed Ьу 

20/20, White was indeed in jail at the time 

14. Scanlan and Magilton PCRA rccoгd, Ех. 21; in
tervie,vs, Chobert, Junc 19, 1982, 227; Joncs, June 
25, 1982 ; Tr. 6/25/82, 8.58, 8 .86. 
15. PCRA rccord, Ех. 21. 
16. Тг. 1/8/82, 28, 1/ 11/82, 98. 
17. Police intcrvicw, Whitc, Осе. 9, 1981. 
18. Wltitc, Tr. 6/22/82, 5.31. 
19. Police intcrvic,vs, Whitc, Осе. 12, 17, 1981. 
20. Phillips intcrvicw, Fcb. 4, 1999. 
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of trial. White had 38 arrests for prostitu
tioп iп Philadelphia, was serviпg 18 
moпths for prostitutioп coпvictioпs,21 

and was faciпg trial in three additioпal 

cases. 22 Coпtrary to the comments of 
Phillips, it is not hard to see why а persoп 
with а lengthy record, serviпg time апd 
faced with serviпg more time would have 
iпceпtive to strike а deal with police. Ап 
example of White receiving such а favor 
occurred iп 1987, wheп she was faciпg 

already оп the sсепе" wheп she was 
lookiпg out her wiпdow апd that "she did 
поt testify that she saw someoпe ruппiпg 
away, simply that she saw someoпe 
ruппiпg. "24 Whatever that subtle dif
fereпce may Ье, Kordaпsky reported а 

mап ruппiпg оп the south side of Locust 
Street immediately after the shootiпg. The 
fact that police were оп the sсепе may поt 
dimiпish the relevaпce of this observatioп, 
because, as АБС reported, 'Ъасk up of-

ficers arrived withiп 
45 secoпds."25 Kor
daпsky is поt the 
опlу опе who saw 
someoпe ruппiпg 

оп the south side of 
Locust Street im
mediately after the 
shootiпg. Veroпica 

Joпes also saw 
someoпe ruппiпg 

оп the south side of 
the street. Wheп 

АБС preseпts this 
fact they agaiп use 
qualifyiпg апd mis
leadiпg laпguage to 
discredit апd limit 

_ w the importaпce of 
~ this corroboratiпg 
~ statemeпt. "Defeпse 
о 

~ witness пumber 

~ four, was а prosti-
8 tute," is how АБС 

ln 1978, police staked out and attacked MOVE 
headquarters. Free-lance journalist Mumia reported on 
city's war against MOVE members. 

iпtroduced Joпes. 

Note that АБС 

пever meпtioпed 

that prosecutioп 

felony charges. Appeariпg iп court, Phila
delphia police detective Douglas Culbreth 
urged that she Ье released without postiпg 
а cash bail as she had Ьееп "а Commoп
wealth witпess iп а very high profile 
case. "23 

00UBLE STANDARDS, 

HIDDEN EVIDENCE 

АБС did поt subject prosecutioп 

witnesses to the same degree о[ review as 
they did defeпse witпesses. For example, 
АБС meпtioпed ОеЬЬiе Kordaпsky, а 

resideпt of а hotel that overlooked Locust 
Street апd the crime sсепе, who witnessed 
а mап ruппiпg оп the south side of Locust 
Street shortly followiпg the shootiпg. 

Note how sharply АБС tries to limit her 
statemeпt Ьу saying that "police were 

witness Cyпthia 

White was also а prostitute. АБС 

contiпues with Joпes "who, after 14 years' 
sileпce, claimed she saw two mеп jogging 
from the scene."26 Agaiп, this is highly 
misleadiпg, as it was поt "after 14 years" 
that Joпes first claimed to have sееп 
someoпe runпing оп the south side о[ 

Locust Street, but in а statemeпt that she 
made to police оп December 15, 1981. 
She stated that she was оп Locust Street 
Ьу l2th wheп she "heard three shots," saw 
а policemaп fall to the ground, апd saw 
two Ыасk mеп cross Locust апd head east 
"sort of jogging."27 Wheп she fiпally took 
the staпd iп Juпe of 1982, Joпes would 
retгact this statemeпt. 

The "14 years о[ sileпce" stated Ьу АБС 
is а poor way of repoгting Lhat, iп 1996, 
Veroпica Joпes testified that she had lied 
duriпg the 1982 trial due to police pres-

21. Tr. 6/21/82, 4. 79 and 4.85. 24. АБС tra nscript, р. 7 . 
22. Tr. 6/21/82, 4.80-4.81. 25. IЬid. 
23. Com111onweal//1 v. Wl1ite, МС 87-06-2351, J unc 26. lbld. 
29, 1987, transcript, р. 29. 27. Policc inte rview, J ones, Dec. 15, 1981. 
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sure апd that she had iпdeed sееп two 
mеп Пее the sсепе. 28 Iп this iпstaпce, we 
see how carefully АБС chose their words. 
They reveal only that Joпes had kept sileпt 
for years, but поt that she was part of the 
origiпal trial or that she admits to lying at 
the behest of police who gave her "а deal." 

Phillips iпformed me that he had actu
ally met withjoпes and had coпsidered her 
for ап iпterview. Although Joпes was will
iпg to do ап iпterview, Phillips said, "I 
fouпd her barely cohereпt. She made coп
tradictory statements апd proved herself 
iпcrediЬle to me."29 Uпfortuпately, Phillips 
does поt give his audieпce а сhапсе to 
make up their own miпds about Joпes's 
crediЬility or her statemeпts. Rather, he ex
cludes her claims of coercioп, obscures the 
order of her statemeпts, апd subjects her to 
а scrutiпy попе of the prosecutioп witпess
es are put to. 

The severity of these distortioпs are 
compouпded Ьу the fact that these two 
were поt the опlу witпesses who reported 
someoпe Пееiпg east оп Locust that пight. 
They are, however, the опlу witпesses 

meпtioпed Ьу АБС. Witпess Dessie High
tower, who is пеvег mentioпed iп the 
story, also reported seeiпg а man with 
dreadlocks Пееiпg eastward on the south 
side of LocustЗO апd that police arrived 
"maybe tеп secoпds" after this iпdividual 
disappeared from sight. Iп all, at least five 
witпesses stated to police that at least опе 
mап Пеd the sсепе, all say he Пеd оп the 
same street апd iп the same directioп апd 
shortly after the shootiпg. AL least three of 
them stated he wore dreadlocks. Thus, 
regardiпg witпess statemeпts, АБС distort
ed the facts to support the prosecutioп 
theory, while excludiпg statemeпts that 
streпgthen the defense's theory. 

Соммон Со1исшн, 
Соммон СоииuРтшн 

Many of Abu-Jamal's claims of police coer
cioп and withholdiпg of evidence аге re
peated in case afteг case throughout Phila
delphia's LrouЬled police departmeпt. Fed
eral probes revealed ап exteпsive пetwork 
of corruptioп that rап from police officials 
at the highest level, through the depart
meпt, and iпto the vice crime of Philadel
phia. Зl Iп 1985, the second highest ranked 
officeг iп Philadelphia, Deputy Commis
sioпer John Martin, aloпg with Chief ln
spector Eugeпe Sullivaп, were found guilty 

28. Associated Prcss, Oct. 1, 1996. 
29. Phill ips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
30. Tr. 6/28/82, 126-127, 149-150. Sce also Police 
intervicw, High towcr, Осе . 15, 1981. 
3 1. See United States v. City of Philadelplria, 644 F.2d 
187 (3rd Cir. 1980). 
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.... of extorting over $350,000 from vice fig
ures.32 Much of this involved the extortion 
of money and services from local pimps 
and prostitutes. 

This practice was also carried ощ Ьу 
officers serving in the 6th district, the same 
district involved in investigating and' col
lecting evidence for Abu-Jamals 1982 trial. 
It is also known that prosecution witness 
and prostitute CyntJ;iia White had contact 
with two 6th district officers, later convict
ed of extorting prostitutes, on at least six 
occasions in the year prior to the shooting. 
It is quite likely that she was familiar with 
the process of "dealing" with police.33 

It has been further proven that police 
withheld evidence, and used false 
evidence and false testimony in order to 
gain wrongful convictions. The New York 
Тimes stated that "nearly 300 jail 
sentences were overturned recently 
because of police corruption. "34 In 
several cases the wrongfully convicted 
were sentenced to death.35 An important 
example is the case of Raymond Carter. 
Carter served ten years on death row in 
Philadelphia for а murder he never 
committed. Не was released in 1996 after 
а police officer informed FВI agents that 
prosecution witness and prostitute 
Pamela Jenkins had given perjured 
testimony in exchange for $500 paid Ьу 
police officers. The police in question 
were two of six Philadelphia police 
officers who pleaded guilty in 1991 to 
framing defendants, stealing money, 
assault, and civil rights violations. 36 One 
of them, Richard Ryan, was а detective in 
the Central Division in 1981-82, an area 
that included the 6th district.37 Jenkins 
testified that Offi.cer Ryan repeatedly 
pressured her to provide such false tes
timony in the case of Mumia Abu-Ja
mal. 38 Phillips described the testimony 
and history of Pamela Jenkins as having 
"no bearing" on the Abu-Jamal case. 

32. Pl1iladelphia Daily News, Dec. 7, 1985. 
33. Officers Richard Herroп aпdjoseph Gioffre pled 
guilty iп 1985 to shakiпg down prostitutes iп the 
6th district. Cynthia White had Ьееп aпested ap
proximately 6 times iп 1981 Ьу these same officers. 
See case поs: 8005-2895, 8007-0195, 8006-2855, 
8103-0493, 8104-0062, 8107-1610. See also Abu-Ja
mal Petitioп for Remaпd Hearing, 1997, р. 10. 
34. New York Times, Apr. 3, 1997. 
35. Rev. Betty Pattersoп, а 54-year-old graпdmother, 
served пearly foпr years because police plaпted drugs 
in her home during ап illegal search; see Philadelphia 
ТriЬипе, Juпe 14, 1998. Neil Ferber апd Jay Smith 
were senteпced to death оп the basis о( petjury апd 
withheld evidence, respectively. See Equal Justice 
USA, 1995 Report оп Philadelphia Police Depart• 
meпt, "Trampling the Public Trust," р. 2. 
36. Philadelphia IШ{Uirer, Dec. 31, 1996; Equaljus
tice USA, ор. dt., п. 35. 
37. Petitioп for Remaпd Heariпg, 1997, р. 5. 
38. Affidavit о( Jeпkins, 1997; see also Philadelphia 
IШ{Uirer,Juпe 27, 1997. 
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Phillips's opinion is in keeping with that 
of Judge Albert Sabo, who presided over 
the origina! trial and the petition for а 

new trial, and who ruled that Jenkins's 
testimony was inadmissiЬle.39 

Such testimony, however, corroborates 
the statements of Veronica Jones, whose 
testimony in the 1982 trial 
explicitly describes police 
attempts to coer.ce false testi
mony as part of а deal. 
"They were getting on me 
telling me I was in the area 
and I seen Mumia, you know, 
do it, you know, intentionally. 
They were trying to get me to 
say something the other 

Abu-Jamal was assigned to Albert 
Sabo. Sabo, а former member of the Fra
ternal Order of Police, served for 16 years 
as the Undersheriff of Philadelphia County. 
Famous as the judge who has sentenced 
the most people to death in America, in 
1995, his total of 32 death sentences was 

more than twice that of any other 
judge. 44 In addition, over 90 

percent of those sentenced to die 
Ьу Sabo are people of color.45 
His 34 percent reversal rate 
ranks as one of the highest in the 
whole country. Не has also been 

described as extremely Ьiased to-
ward the prosecution.46 

girl said... we had 
brought up 
[prosecution wit
ness] Cynthia's 

"[A]s far as l'm concerned .•• the 
name and they told death sentence has to Ье carried 

In responding 
to questions about 

u Sabo, producer 
~ Phillips said, "Sabo 

may have а history of 
Ьias, I don't know." 
Phillips pointed out 
that Sabo was under 

us we can work the 
out." 

area if we tell them." 
- Sam Donaldson 

Judge Sabo ordered 'this portion of the 
testimony stricken.40 (This stands in 
contrast to 20/20 producer Harry Phillips's 
comments to me regarding Jones's 
testimony, where he stated, "Clearly, the 
jury listened to Uones] and heard the value 
of what she had to say."41) In 1995, when 
Jones testified that she had succumbed to 
police pressure to change her statement at 
the 1982 trial, Judge Sabo ruled that 
testimony was also inadmissaЬle. 

UNEUMINED INJUSTICE 
Why did the judge disallow such power
fцl arguments and teStimony? А good 
question, but not one examined Ьу АБС, 
even though the issue was raised on the 
show Ьу defense spokespersons. That 
АБС spent zero time examining judicial 
impropriety is an alarming indicator of 
Ьias. Especially since systemic failures of 
justice have been previously ackn0w
ledged Ьу Ed Rendell, Philadelphia May
or, former DA, and one of the prosecu
tion spokespersons on the 20/20 broad
cast. 

In 1992, Rendell openly described 
the Philadelphia system as "easily sus
ceptiЬle to influence," in the form of 
"politics, or who the defendant is. "42 Не 
also stated there were "incrediЬle incon
sistencies and randomness of justice from 
courtroom to courtroom" and that "the 
trial depends literally on what judge the 
case is assigned to."43 

39. PCRA ruling, 1997. 
40. Tr. 6/29/82, 129, 135, 141. 
41. Phillips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
42. Philadelphia Inquirer, Sept. 12, 1992. 
43. IЬid., Sept. 13, 1992. 
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"incrediЬle pressure" and suggested Sabos 
background might Ье irrelevant. "In this 
case, transcripts do not indicate that Sabo 
was acting in а Ьiased manner." Не 
summed up his reasons for omitting 
referen:ce to Sabo with, "In my non-lawyer 
opinion, he didn't handle it that badly."47 
On this basis, Phillips excluded the 
opinion of many actual lawyers that there 
were proЬlems with the way the courts, 
and Sabo in particular, have handled the 
case. Attorneys involved with 
orga:nizatioщ; like the National Conference 
of Black lawyers,48 and the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Education Fund,49 as well as 
Johnnie Cochran, and even RepuЬlican 
Senator and former Philadelphia DA Arlen 
Spector, have all voiced strong criticisms. 50 
"The unfairness of Abu-Jamals 1982 trial 
was almost guaranteed once it was 
assigned to Judge Albert Sabo," said 
American Lawyer magazine, describlng 
Sabo as "notoriously pro prosecution."51 

Сонтношмо тнЕ Junv 
One of the ways Sabos influence had last
ing impact on the trial and the subsequent 
appeal was his handling of the jury selec-

44. NAACP апd Equaljustice USA,Jaпe Hendersoп, 
"Philadelphia's Judge Sabo"; Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Sept. 13, 1992; "Guilty апd Framed," American 
Lawyer, Dec. 1995. 
45. Hendersoп, ор. dt., n. 44, р. 9. 
46. Philadelphia Inquirer, Sept. 13, 1992. 
47. Phillips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
48. Тhе Nation, Sept. 11, 1995. 
49. See 1996 report Ьу NAACP Legal Defense апd 
Educatioп Fuщl and Equal Justice USA, "Phila
delphia's Judge Sabo: Thejudge who Became Death 
Row's Кing." 
50. Los Angeles Тimes, Sept. 13, 1995. 
51. American La..yer, Dec. 1995. 
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tion process. Eleven African Americans 
were removed from jury selection Ьу pro
secutorial peremptory challenges, though 
the original trial record only shows eight. 
The confusion over the exact number 
arises from Sabo's refusal to allow the race 
of the eliminated jurors from being entered 
into the record. 52 This tums out to have 
been а crucial ruling that affected Abu
jamal's 1989 appeal. Following а state 
challenge regarding jurors whose race did 
not appear on the record, the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court ruled against Abu-jamal's 
assertion of intentional racial discrimina
tion. 53 

The illegal manipulation of the jury's 
racial composition was а standard tactic 
that the Philadelphia prosecutor's office ac
tively encouraged. А videotape made Ьу 
Philadelphia Assistant Prosecutor Mc
Mahon in 1986 taught prosecutors how to 
lie to judges and exclude Бlacks from ju
ries. McMahon said on the tape, ''Тhе only 
way you're going to do your best is to get 
jurors that are unfair and more likely to 
convict than anybody else in that room."54 

The well-documented questionaЬle 

rulings of Sabo went completely unmen• 
tioned Ьу АБС, even when directly 
relating to the alleged confession that was 
prominently featured in the broadcast. 
АБС described the allegation as "а nail in 
Abu-jamal's coffin." 20/20 did include in 
its story that the alleged conf ession was 
not reported for more than eight weeks, 
and was produced Ьу the deceased 
officer's partner. АБС then gives а 
statement designed to increase the 
credibllity of the alleged confession: "Бut 
security guard Priscilla Durham told the 
jury that she reported it to her supervisor 
the next day."55 Although Durham did 
testify that she reported it to her 
supervisor, no evidence has been 
produced to confirm the accuracy of her 
claim. In court, а one-page typed doc
ument was offered as the report in ques
tion. Durham, however, denied the report 
was hers. The authorship was not au
thenticated, the witness denied it was her 
report, yet Sabo allowed the prosecution 
to read parts of it in front of the jury.56 

fRAMING ТИЕ STORY 
An examination of the story structure un
derlying АБС's December 9 piece makes it 
difficult not to conclude that АВС built the 
story to support the prosecution perspec
tive. The prosecution side is introduced to 

52. Tr. 6/7/82, 20. 
53. Commonwealth v. AЬu:Jamal, 555 A.2d 846. 
54. №w York Times, Apr. 3, 1997. 
55. АБС transcript. р. 6. 
56. Tr. 6124/82, 109-ll3. 
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the audience first, defense representatives 
are shown only in highly edited context, 
analysis is exclusively conducted Ьу the 
prosecution, and defense evidence is large
ly omitted or wheh mentioned, АБС does 
not investigate its merits. 

Instead, АБС News, in the person of 
Sam Donaldson, began to insert а subtle 
commentary into the story, characterizing 
Abu-jamal as а "charismatic" leader, and 
those opposed to his execution as "his 
followers."57 Application of these labels 
creates an unspoken association in view
ers' minds to others who have been simi
larly labeled Ьу the media: people like Da
vid Koresh, Osama Бin-Ladin, or jim 
jones. While initially describlng those op
posed to Abu-jamal's execution in limited 
terms such as "campus rebels," 20/20 
quickly transformed them into "followers 
... taken Ьу his charisma."58 Donaldson 
culminates the impression of "cultism" Ьу 
referring to Abu-jamal supporters as "zeal
ous disciples" who believe that "Mumia 
Abu-jamal is а prophet. То call him а mur
derer is sacrilege. "59 

While АБС allowed selective issues to 
Ье raised Ьу defense representatives, there 
was little follow-up review of the evidence 
or issues cited, or АБС would tщn to the 
prosecution for evaluation. This "bait and 
switch" tactic allowed 20/20 to maintain an 
appearahce of faimess while щ:tually limit
ing the evidence to one side of the story. 

Such was the case when defense attor
ney Leonard Weinglass raised the issue 
that Abu-jamal's brother was being beaten 
Ьу Officer Faulkner, and that witnesses re
ported а third man fleeing the scene. ln а 
ridiculous example of Ьias, АБС turned to 
Maureeц Faulkner, the widow of the slain 
officer, for the only assessment of these de
fense issues. 

Sam Donaldson: "Have you looked 
over the evidence that Leonard Weinglass 
says would prove Abu-jamal was inno
cent?" 

Maureen Faulkner: "Yes, I have." 
SD: "There's no substance to it?" 
MF: "No, [Weinglass] has duped the 

world .... "60 

АБС does not allow the viewers to 
know what this evideщe is; instead 20/20 
turns to the person most emotionally in
volved in the entire case, and most likely 
to Ье Ьiased, for exclusive analysis. 

As to the allegation of Faulkner beating 
Abu-jamal's brother, at least Фrее witness
es reported the officer either struggling 
with someone or hitting him with а Ьilly 

57. АБС transcript, р. 4. 
58. lbld., рр. 1, 4. 
59. lbld., р. 9. 
60. lЬid., р. 4. 
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club pr flashlight.61 In addition, arresting 
officers reported William Cook to Ье 
Ыeeding from the face, and Faulkner's 
flashlight was recovered from the scene 
with а broken lens.62 

In contrast to his own report, АБС 
producer Phillips acknowledged to me 
that Faulkner had beaten Cook at the 
scene. "Witness statements indicate а 

struggle. Не was beating [Cook] with а 
flashlight or billy club." Phillips's only 
explanation for why he did not focus 
rnore clearly on this was that Cook was 
not seriously injured, and that it was 
therefore irrelevant. 63 

Whether or not Faulkner beat Cook is 
certainly relevant in а legal sense, as it 
could show mitigating circumstances, 
which could have lowered the charge to 
manslaughter or allowed Abu-jamal to 
claim self-defense . 

EMOTION AS EVIDENCE 
Maureen Faulkner played the role of 
emotional centerpiece, around which АБС 
set incomplete information disguised as 
serious investigation. Note that although 
20/20 devotes consideraЫe time to Mau
reen Faulkner, Abu-jamal's family is never 
mentioned. One could see only too clearly 
how an interview with Abu-jamal's chil
dren and grandchildren would change the 
ernotional framework of the story, allowing 
Abu-jamal to Ье seen as а human being. In 
the same manner that АБС selectively dis
plays its facts, emotional issues of family 
and loss are only presented in support of 
the prosecution. Producer Phillips disa
grees with this analysis: "As far as I know 
these people are not as important to the 
story as Mumia Abu-jamal himself or 
Maureen Faulkner." Phillips insists that 
Faulkner's appearance was to present 
factual information and not for emotional 
impact. "She happens to Ье one of the 
most knowledgeaЫe and crediЬle people 
availaЫe on that side of the issue," Phillips 
said.64 

While АБС certainly did turn to 
Faulkner for analysis and assessment of 
fact, just as clearly she was used as the key 
emotional representative. For example, in 
the segment where АБС unveils the results 
of its "investigation," Sam Donaldson 
states, "We conducted а four-month inves
tigation, and here is what we found. On а 
cold December day in 1981, Maureen 
Faulkner buried her husband. Бut for 17 
years there has been no closure because of 

61. Tr. 6/25/82, 8.6; see also Police interview, 
Scanlan, Dec. 9, 1981. 
62. tr. 6/30/82, 5.151; Tr. Ех 1. 
63. Phillips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
64. lЬid. 
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the voice that won't go away. "65 (The voice 
is, of course, Лbu-Jamal, who has been 
referred to as "the voice of the voiceless. ") 
The segment is а montage of photos of 
Maureen Faulkner and her family, grieving 
at the funeral, and accompanied Ьу bag
pipes playing "Amazing Grace." Notice 
how the lead-in is an announcement of the 
findings of the investigation, but the fol
low-tip is pure emotion, with Maureen 
Faulkner center stage. Using Maureen 
Faulkner's suffering to create appeal, АБС 
Ьlames "the voice that won't go away." 

The segment goes on to tell the story of 
Maureen Faulkner's outrage and grief over 
а series of radio commentaries Ьу Abu
Jamal as part of the Prison Radio Project 
and National PuЬlic Radio. Giving no 
context or opposing view, and with Mau
reen Faulkner descriЬing Abu-Jamal's 
voice as "haunting," the segmeпt is а 

disguised attack оп both Abu-Jamal's right 
to practice journalism while iпcarcerated, 
and on the right of prisoners to exercise 
their First Amendment guaraпtees. 

Nowhere in the report does АБС fiпd time 
to mention that he won а federal lawsuit 
against the prison authorities. The three
judge panel unanimously agreed that the 
Pennsylvania prisoп authorities had 
violated Abu-Jamal's First Amendment 
rights and that the they were punishing 
him for the content of his writings and 
commentary. The court went on to say that 
officials acted against Abu-Jamal only after 
"complaints coпcerniпg Abu-Jamal's 
proposed NPR commentaries were rnade 
Ьу the Fraternal Order of Police. •66 

HIDDEN SOURCES 
lt is very telling that АБС would поt men
tion these facts, consideriпg that the Frater -
nal Order of Police may have worked direct
ly with 20/20 on the construction of this 
piece. 

In а letter from АБС to prison author
ities dated june 30, 1998, regardiпg the 
20/20 segment (then still in productioп), 
АБС representative Phuong Nguyeп clearly 
states, "We are curreпtly working iп coп
juпction with Maureen Faulkner and the 
Fraternal Order of Police." АБС kept their 
association with the FOP in the back
ground, never mentioniпg the orgaпizatioп 
once during the entire piece. In my conver
sations with Напу Phillips he told me, "The 
FOP played no role whatsoever" in the coп
struction or production of the story, and 
that he had only one phone conversatioп 
with them. Yet, he also stated, "1 did call for 
their opinions on cenain points." Wheп 1 

65. АВС transcript, р. 5. 
66. Associated Press, New York, Aug. 25, 1998. 
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raised the issue of the Ietter, he distaпced 
himself from it. DescriЬing the letter as "un
fortunate," he stated that Nguyen, "was 
simply trying to make the point that Mumia 
Abu·Jamal wouldn't Ье the only one speak
iпg."67 

Next, АБС spotlighted Мaureen Faulk
ner's "crusade." The camera shows а web 
site proclaiming 'Justice For Daniel Faulk
ner," while Maureen Faulkner sits in front of 
the computer, looking through books and 
making notes. Sam Donaldson tells us, 
"[Maureen Faulkner] has written а 100-
page documeпt attempting to debunk 
[Abu-Jamal's] claims."68 Faulkner's docu
meпt, appearing at wwwjustice4danielfuulk
пer.com, is strikingly similar to the АБС 
piece, in both content and structure. This 
document makes several highly question
aЫe claims of its own, even to its author
ship. The document describes its authors as 
"private citizens." "We are not affiliated with 
any police organization," it states, "simply а 
group of individuals."69 Ms. Faulkner, her
self, is referred to in the third person, and 
nowhere could 1 find any claim to author
ship, neither Maureen Faulkner's nor any
one else's. 

Now, asstiming Faulkner is the author, 
as АБС ponrays, then she has intentionally 
obscured her authorship to create а false 
impression of impaniality. The document 
also argues vehemeпtly in favor of Фе 
death penalty; descriЬing the anti-death
penalty movement as а "culture of lies and 
deceit" that "specializes in the abolition of 
truth." Faulkner's · document, however, 
holds truth in no high esteem, preseпting 
statistics that are designed to produce inac
curate results. In order to bolster claims. re
garding the rarity of executioпs, Faulkner 
claims "there have been approximately 
560,000 murders апd 358 executioпs from 
1967 to 1996" or "one execution for every 
1,600 murders."70 Yet, the truth is that 
there were no executions between 1967 
and 1976, while the six years between 
1977 and 1983 saw опlу ten executions, 
with no persons executed iп 1978 or 1980. 
The remaining 348 executions took place 
between 1983 and 1996. The figures cited 
Ьу Faulkner include 12 years wheп по ex
ecutioпs took place, four years when five or 
fewer persons were executed, leaving only 
13 active years of executions compared to 
the total number of murders from а 29-year 
period.71 

67. Phillips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
68. АВС transcript, р. 5. 
69. www,justice4daцielfaulknц-.com/щyths.html. 
70. www.justice4danielfaulkner.com/DP.html. 
71. Execution statistics cited from University of 
Alaska, Anchorage,jnstice Center, and University of 
Northern Illinois University, Critical Criminology 
Division. 
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PredictaЬly, АБС does not question 
Maureen Faulkner about her role in auth
orship or promotion of this "document" 
nor her positioп on the death penalty. 

IRRELEVANТ HISTORY 
One of the main issues that Abu-Jamal 
was following in'his journalism immedi
ately prior to his arrest was the issue of 
repressive police action towards the 
MOVE organization. Less than three 
years after Abu-Jamal's trial, on Мау 13, 
1985, Philadelphia police dropped а 
bomb from а police helicopter оп the 
MOVE organization headquarters. Two 
huпdred and fifty people were reпdered 
homeless and six adults and five chil
dreп were killed iп the ensuing Ыаzе.72 
Ву painting а scenario free of the history 
of longtime political repression of do
mestic dissidents, АБС coпditions view
ers to accept the execution of current po
litical dissidents. On the day of the 20120 
story, Sam Donaldson said that, "as far as 
I'm concerned ... the death seпtence has 
to Ье carried out." Donaldson claimed 
that, "The people who support [Abu
Jamal's] release don't do so from а 
position of knowledge."73 АБС certainly 
did little to put its viewers in "а position 
of knowledge." 

Fascinating and revealiпg to me was 
that Phillips's greatest concerns over this 
case seemed to Ье that Abu-Jamal is 
"charismatic" and trying to exercise 
some kind of control over the angle that 
the media take on him. 

Phillips portrayed this as evidence 
that Abu-Jamal is not to Ье listened to. 
"One side is making use of half truths 
and exaggeratioп. The Mumia movement 
supporters get iпformation prepared and 
spun for their benefit," he told me. Не 
then asked, "Could it Ье that [Mumia's] 
people are tryiпg to coпtrol and spin his 
media?"74 The irony is that there is 
absolutely nothing unusual about per
soпality апd spin control in media; in 
fact, that is what modern corporate 
media are all about. From Reagan to 
Clinton, from Sam Donaldson to Mumia 
Abu-Jamal, the battle has always been to 
project an image that the press will echo, 
and to control which issues the press 
will focus on. 

Perhaps the real issue is that Abu
Jamal has done such а surprisingly 
effective job of getting his message out, 
despite the deceptive spin of corporate 
outlets like АБС. • 

72. CNN,june 24, 1996. 
73. Philшklphia lnquiтer, Dec. 10, 1998. 
74. Phillips interview, Feb. 4, 1999. 
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NATO/U.S. оuт OF YucosLAVIA! 
ВУ MUMIA Aвu-J AMAL 

А 5 а deadly i-ain of blgh-teф bomb5 fall5 on Yugo5lavia, а 
deadening rain of propaganda fall5 on American5, 
media-manipulated lie5 de5igned to prime the populace 

into 5upporting har5l1er military mea5ure5 again5t а 5overeign 
nation, in the name of protecting human right5. 

NATO i5 .but а fig leaf for American "interest5," and the 
bomЬing ofYugoslavia i5 but а global demonstration of the ruth
lessne5s of the American empire. А demonstration7 The mon
strou5 atomic bomЬing of Japan, after it wa5 virtually beaten in 
World War II, wa5 not а military neces5ity, but а political one, de
signed to demonstrate to the Soviet5 that the U.S. wa5, and 
would ever Ье, Ьо55. It wa5 а ma55ive, deadly demon5tration. 

So, too, the Yugo5Javia bomЬing treat5 Serb5 as the U.S. treat
ed Japane5e during the war-as prop5 to demon5trate the power 
of the empire. 

Let us consider the claims that the U.S. is concerned about 
"human right5" or about the "rights of ethnic minoritie5," as the 
corporate pres5 projects hourly. What of America'5 large5t 
national minority-Afтican Americans? The world-re5pected 
Amne5ty lnternational group, 5peaking through it5 5ecretary 
general, Pierre Sane, announced just days before the bomЬing, 
"Human-rights violations in the United States of America are 
persistent, widespread, and appear to disproportionately affect 
people of racial от ethnic minority backgrounds." 

Sane was critical of police violence and executions in the U.S. 
Further, internationally, let's see how the U.S. тesponds to 
"liberation movements" of the oppressed. When fighters for 
Puerto Rican independence began to raise their voices, the U.S. 
didn't support thi.5 "ethnic minority"; they sought (and continue) 
to cru5h, incarcerate, and silence them. 

Consider the case of the Palestinians, tl1e Kurds, the Ea5t 
Timore5e, the Colombian rebels-wl1o Ьаs the U.S. consistently 
supported, tl1e oppressed or the U.S.-armed governments? 

This isn't about "human rigl1ts." It isn't about "ethnic 
minorities." And it also isn't about "genocide." It's about 

estaЬlishing wl1o's "boss" in the next century. It'5 about keeping 
Ru5sia in its place. It's about keeping tl1e European Union under 
the thumb of Wall Street. 

Tl1e bomЬing of SerЬia is an ecl10 of tl1e bomЫng of 
three otl1er countrie5 in tl1e past six months-of Iraq, 
Sudan, and Afghanistan. And for precisely the same 
rea5on-to show that it can Ье done, no matter wl1at so
called "international law" states. lt is to instill terror 
througl1out the world, in order for U.S. capital to institute 
what former president George Bu5l1 tried to do, but failed: 
to estaЬli5h а New World Ordeт. 

Day5 before tl1e bomЬing, NATO 5igned up Poland, 
Hungary, and the former Czechoslovakia (Czech RepuЬlic) 
а5 it5 newest member5, thereby virtually i5olating Ru55ia. 
Only SerЫa and the Yugo5lav state5 have refused to join 
NATO-their bomЬing i5 their puni5hment. 

Our brilliant, revered nationali5t leader, Malcolm Х, 
taught U5 to examine history. If we look at m5toтy, tl1e 
bomЬing of Yugo5lavia become5 clear. 

Empi.res are maintained, not Ьу rea5on, but Ьу тutl1le55 
terroт. It wa5 50 in Rome. It i5 50 in the U.S. The brilliant 
revolutionary, Dr. Huey Р Newtoп, founder of tl1e Black 
Paпther Party, explaiпed iп 1973, "Tl1e Uпited State5 wa5 
по loпger а паtiоп . We called it an empire. Ап empire i5 а 
natioп-5tate tl1at ha5 tran5formed it5elf into а роwет 
coпtrolliпg all the world's laпds and people." 

Huey was right theп, and our re5ponse theп wa5 to 
орро5е the empire. We mu5t do that now. 

Down with imperiali5m! Stop the bomЬing! NATO/U.S. out 
о[ Yugo5lavia! • 

Mumia АЬи-]атаl is а journalist and activist оп death row in 
Pennsylvania. His status as ап unjustly convicted politica1 
prisoner has attracted worldwide attention. Copyright © 1999 Ьу 
Mumia Abu-]amal; all rights reserved. 

Help free Mumia and other politica/ prisoners! Save Mumia Abu-Jamal 
Use PVN videos to organize 
ond educote. Now ovoiloЬ/e from 
the People's Video Network: 

MILLIONS FOR MUMIA 

ТНЕ PRISON-INDUSTRIAL 
[OMPLEH 
lпterview with 

New retrospective оп Mumio coпtoiпs Mumio Abu-Jomol 
о// the elemeпts of the cose. Origiпol оп deoth row. 
music Ьу Fred Но опd Afro-Asioп Covers his views оп repressive 

ЕпsетЬ/е; 0 со- force iп the U.S" os it offects 
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productioп with Africoп Americoп youth. 
Deep Dish N Shows why the police wont 
29 minutes to silence Mumio. 
$20+$4 S&H 28 minutes $20+$4.00 S&H 

PEOPLE'S VIDEO NEТWORK (212) 633-6646 
!АС, 39 W. 14 St. #206, NY, NY !0011 VVVV1N.peoplesvideo.org 

CovertActio11 Quarterly 

Mumia Abu-Jamal's legal
defense team urgently needs 
money to pursue his appeal. 
Please make tax-deductiЫe con
tributions рауаЫе to the Bill of 
Rights Foundation, earmarked 
"Jamal," and send to : 

Committee То Save 

Mumia Abu-Jamal 

163 Amsterdam Ave., #115 

New York, NY 10023-5001. 
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ТНЕ MILITARIZATION OF ТНЕ POLICE 

1 n the early morning of Februa~y 5, 
1999, Amadou Diallo, 22, was killed 
in а hail of bullets in the vestibule of 

his apartment in the Bronx. Не was shot Ьу 
four white officers о[ the New York City 
Police Department's plainclothes Street 
Crime Unit, who later claimed they were 

Frank Morales is а11 Episcopa l priest an d 
indcpende nt researcher and paшp hletccг w l10 is 
active оп Manha tLan's Lowcr East Sidc. 

ВУ FRANK MORAL ES 

searching for а suspect in the vicinity, and 
they feared Diallo had а weapon. Не did 
not. Diallo, who had соте to New York 
from Guinea two years before, was struck 
Ьу 19 of the 41 shots fired at him and died 
on the way to the hospital. 

Within two days о[ the shooting, а 

thousand people gathered in front of his 
apartment house, the first of а stream о[ 
protest gatherings. After nearly two 

months of demonstrations, including the 
arrest of 1,166 people in nearly daily 
incidents of civil disobedience in front of 
police headquarters at One Police Plaza, 
the officers were all indicted Ьу а Bronx 
Grand Jury on charges including а count 
о[ second degree murder, which alleges 
that the officers intended to kill Mr. Dial
lo. If convicted, they could face 25 years 
to life. 

ln 1978, seven years before the Philadelphia Police bomblng of the MOVE house, Delbert Africa was dragged out and 
later savagely beaten Ьу four police officers which was caught оп videotape. 
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Other investigations of the shooting 
have begun, including а federaljustice De
partment civil rights inquiry involving the 
Street Crime Unit. lh the aftermath of Di
allo killing, the Unit has соте under vig~ 
orous media scrutiny. Reports have docu
mented the Street Crime UnЩ; violations 
of the rights of innocent, mostly non
white, people, particularly Ьу unjustified 
searches. While the press .covered the 
protests, 1 most media .voices, generally 
friendly to the administration, have sup
ported the Mayor's "right or wrong" de
fense of the police, stressing the overall 
drop in crime along with а purported de
crease in police shootings. These reports 
concede merely an over-reaction, and 
justify the shooting, despite the 41 shots. 
The implication is that "aggressive 
policing" is а price worth paying for а 

better "quality of life." But is it? А number 
of reports confirm that across America 
police killings are up. In 1990, 62 people 
died at the hands of the police, while in 
the first nine months of 1998 the number 
had grown to 205, an annual increase of 
more than 230 percent. 2 

POLICE KILLINGS ON ТНЕ RISE 
There is little record-keeping of police 
homicides, like the nameless graves at 
Potters Field. According to Amnesty 
lnternational, "since 1994, the federal 
government has been legally required to 
collect national data on police use of 
excessive force, but Congress has failed to 
provide the funding necessary for it to .do 
so .... Disturblngly, there are no accurate, 
national data on the number of people 
fatally shot or injured Ьу police officers. "3 

Those who insist that police killings have 
decreased over the last twenty years rely 
upon Deadly Force: What We Know, а 1992 
puЬlication of the Police Executive 
Research Foundation, which is not only 
Ьiased, but sorely out of date. In fact, 
Amnesty International reports that after а 
low of 14 police killings in 1987, "the 
number of police shootings in NYC started 
to rise again from the late 1980s onward, а 
trend seen also in some other major cities. 
In 1990, 41 civilians were shot dead Ьу 
NYC police officers, the highest number 
since the mid-1970s." There has been no 
letup since then. Amnesty also noted that 
"а disproportionate number of people shot 
in apparently non-threatening or question
aЫe circumstances in New York City are 

1. See, for example, the New Yom TiтeS for April 14, 
1999. 
2. See Stolen Lives, puЬ\ished Ьу the National Law
yers Guild; and the reports of the Anthony Baez 
Foundation and the October 22nd Coalition. 
3. Rights for All, Amnesty International U.S.A., 
1998, рр. 18, 21. 
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racial minorities."4 Concurrently, since 
1980, there has been а 500 percent growth 
in the activities of police paramilitary 
SWAT-type units across the country.5 

ТНЕ COMMANDOS OF ТНЕ NYPD 
What some laud as aggressive police work, 
and 9thers call police brutality, has become 
а major political issue, not only in New 
York City, where it is threatening to undo 
Mayor Giuliani:S Ьid for higher office. 
What both critics and defenders of the po
lice fail to probe is the background of the 
Street Crime Unit. Is it а peculiarly New 
York City phenomenon, or is it typical of 
urban policing nationWide? The Street 
Crime Unit has operational, political, and 
ideological roots that need to Ье under
stood if all the pious talk about better po
lice-community relations is to have any 
meaning. The concepts of "aggressive po
licing" and "quality of life," and the rela
tionship between them, must Ье subjected 
to а more probing analysis than it has re
ceived. 

Members of the NYPD:S Street Crime 
Unit are known as "the commandos of the 
NYPD."6 In existence since 1971, the unit 
has undergone а 300 percent build-up 
since 1997. Former NYC Po,lice Commis
sioner William Bratton encouraged the 
men to "become far n;юre aggressive."7 
Currently made. up of roughly 400 mostly 
white officers, this unit, along with the 
7 ,ООО strong Naп;9tics Unit, represent the 
front line in Mayor Giuliani's "quality of 
life" crackdown on-and crimiщэ.lization 
of-people of color, especially young, poor, 
and homeless peopie. They wear (and 
peddle) tee shirts that say: "Certainly 
There Is No Hunting Like the Hunting of 
Men." And their slogan is, "We own the 
night." 

According to police data, the uni:t's ac
tivity "has in the last two years resulted in 
45,000 street searches to net fewer than 
10,000 aпests. "8 Nearly all of those 
stopped Ьу police were people of color. 
But New York State Attorщ:y General Eliot 
L. Spitzer, who has launched а civil rights 
investigation into the "stop and frisk" 
practices of the Street Crime Unit, "said 
the unit may have searched hundreds of 
thousands of people in the last two years 

4. Police Brutality and Excessive Force in the New 
Yorf< City Police Department, Amnesty International 
U.S.A., 1996, рр. 38, 39. 
5. Peter В. Кraska and Victor Е. Кappeler, "Militar
izing American Police: The Rise and Normali:z:ation 
of Paramilitary Units," Sodal ProЬlems, Vol. 4:4, No. 
1, Feb. 1997, р. 7. See also "Soldiers of the Drug 
War Remain оп Duty," New Yorf< Times, Mar. 1, 1999, 
р. Al. 
6. New Yorf< Тimes, Feb. 15, 1999. 
7. lЬitl 

8. lЬid., Feb. 19, 1999. 
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without finding any basis for arresting 
them. "9 In fact, the New York Тimes report
ed, 'Ъalf the gun arrests made Ьу the Street. 
Crime Unit in the last two years were 
thrown out of court."10 

fEDERALAID 
Meanwhile, federal government efforts are 
now aiming to provide the unit with the 
latest in "hunting" technology. The Clinton 
administration extended the police/milita
ry connection Ьу mandating that the De
partment of Defense and its associated pri
vate industries form а partnership with the 
Department of justice to "engage the crime 
war with the same resolve they fought the 
Cold War." The program, entitled, 'Tech
nology Transfer From Defense: Concealed 
Weapons Detection,"11 calls for the 
transfer of military technology to domestic 
police organizations to better fight "crime." 
Previously, direct "transfers" of this sort 
were made only to friendly foreign govern
ments.12 This latest directive from the 
Clinton administration ensures the formal
ization of direct militarization of the 
police. 

Speaking to members of the defense, 
intelligence, and industrial communities 
in November 1993, U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno contrasted the victory over the 
Soviet Union to the "war against crime." 
"So let me welcome you," she informed 
her guests, "to the kind of war our police 
fight every day. And let me challenge you 
to turn your skills that served us so well in 
the Cold War to helping us with the war 
we're now fighting daily in the streets of 
our towns and cities across the nation."13 

Shortly after this challenge was issued, 
the Department of justice and the Depart
ment of Defense entered а five-year partner
ship· to formalize joint technology sharing 
and development efforts for law enforce
ment and those military operations uщelat
ed to war.14 Stated areas of "shared" law 
enforcement technology include "devices to 
detect concealed weapons," including un
obtrusive scanners, 15 to avoid "Fourth 
Amendment limitations" against unreason
aЫe searches. Another shared technology is 
in the area of "virtual reality training, sim
ulation, and mission planning.16 

9. lЬid., Mar. 23, 1999. 
10. IЬid., Mar. 22, 1999. 
ll. "Technology Transfer From Defense: Concealed 
Weapons Detection," National lnstitute of ]ustice 
Journal, No. 229, Aug. 1995, рр. 42-43. 
12. Usually those with rampant death squads. "The 
United States gave money and training to а Guate
malan military that committed acts of genocide." 
New Yorf< Тimes, Feb. 26, 1999. 
13. Ор. dt., n. ll, р. 42. 
14. lЬid., р. 42. 
15. IЬid., р. 45. 
16. IЬid., р. 42. 
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Т И Е АТ ТА С К О N М О V Е 

u nder the Memorandum of Understanding between the 
Doj and the DoD, the "systematic transfer of existing 
technologies into the law· enforcement and criminal 

special tax waivers for the police to obtain such 
weapoшy"specifically for the purpose of confronting MOVE."5 
Significantly, "in januaгy, 1985, the FВI provided 37.5 pounds of 

С-4 plastic explosi.ve-four months 
before the attack. "6 Composition С-
4, as it is known "is а restricted 
military explosive, of extreme 
power. Its main ingredient, RDX, is 
second only to atomic fission in its 
destructive potential. С-4 has no 
legitimate civilian uses, and is not 
commercially availaЫe in the U.S."7 

А police officer, Lt. Frank Powell 
john, dropped the bomb on the 
MOVE ho1.1se from а police helicop
ter. Following the assault, а commis
sion meant to "сопесt the wrongs" 

~ concluded that the "firing of over 
-&.. 10,000 rounds of amm1.1nition in 
~ under 90 minutes at а row house 
~ containing children was clearly ех
~ cessive and unreasonaЫe. "8 
;;:: Excessive, yes, like 41 shots. Re
<x: cently, six Marines were charged with 

Fire rages in Philadelphia after the MOVE house was hit Ьу aerial bombardment. 
selling stolen С-4 explosives. 
Kennetl1 Bacon, а Pentagon 
spokesman, stated that "its very 

justice communities is peпnitted for the first time."1 An odd 
statement, since what the Memorandum describes as "nonwar

worrisome that such an event was аЫе to take place ... C-4 was taken, 
which is highly dangerous and used Ьу teпoiists."9 • 

related research and development work on 
producing better tools for law enforcement"2 has 
been going on for quite some time. Many 
documented instances exist of previous police
military "technology transfers." 

One о[ tl1e most notorious and Ьпнаl involves 
MOVE, the Black activist self-help organization in 
Philadelphia. On Мау 13, 1985, "the police drop
ped а bomb on MOVE's fortified headquarters in 
an assault launched to serve arrest waпants on 
four members о[ the group barricaded with their 
associates inside their row house. The resulting 
fire kitled l l individuals, including five children, 
destroyed бl homes, and left 250 men, women ~ ~, · \ 
and children homeless."3 According to MOVE, the -&.. ~- ,,..... ' \ \ \ .. -

full-scale military assault on their house, which ~ ..:.'. ,r 
came about after а decade of Philadelphia police 3:: ~- ., } 

ф / \ .~j. . 

repression, was carried ouL using "tear gas, water :о _..,- -'· ~~ 
cannons, shot guns, Uzis, M-lбs, silenced wea- ~ 

о... 

pons, Browning Automatic RiПes, М-60 machine <х: , 11 
guns, а 20mm anti-tank gun, and а 50 caliber 
machine gun."4 "The Bureau of Alcohol, ТоЬассо, 
and Firearms provided both permission and 

ln 1985, police fire оп MOVE house and occupants after bomb and 
fire killed eleven people, including five children. 

Phila dclphia, РЛ 19143, р . 49. 1. "Tech11o logy Transfcr From Defense: Conccaled Weapons Detection," 
Natio11al lnstit11te ofj11Sticejo11n1al, Issue #229, Aug. 1995, рр. 42-43. 
2. IЬid. 

5. Ricl1ard Рос, "Precшptivc Strikc: А Ncw Юnd о( Policing," East Village Еуе, 

Jtшc 1986, р . 12. 
3. Frank Donncr, Protectors of Privilege: Red Squads a11d Po/ice Repressio11 i11 
VrЬa11 Amaica (Berkcley, Cali(.: University о( California Prcss, 1990), рр. 

242-43. 
4. "25 Ycars оп thc Movc,~ puЬlisl1ed Ьу MOVE, Р.О . Вох 19709, 

6. lЬid., р. 12. 
7. CЬid. 
8. Ор. cit. , n . 3, р . 243. 
9. Ne.• Yorl< Tirncs, Oct. 17, 1998. 
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А HISTORY OF BRUTALITY 

Historical instances of collaboration be
tween the police and the military reveal 
not only the operational aspects of such 
"transfers," but political and ideological 
ones as well. The cuпent NYPD Street 
Criщe Unit, along with the former Civic 
Affairs Unit in Philadelphia, active in the 
targeting of political prisoner Mumia Abu
Jamal for his spirited and informed 
defense of MOVE (see sidebar), grew out 
of the anti-radical "red squads" of the 
sixties. These police units, laden with the 
most dedicated and brutal white suprema
cists, adapted, over time and changing cir
cumstances, their hatred of radicals to а 
hatred of "druggies and criminal perpetra
tors." 

This change coincided with the broad
er criminalization of protest, the boom in 
drug busts, and the ideological and practi
cal dehumanization of certain people, es
pecially Blacks (as in the promotion of 
books like The Bell Curve, the move to 
"workfare" neo-slavery, the depiction of 
Black and Latino youth as born into а 

violent "underclass," etc.}. Thus, Ьу the 
l 980s, "the police were confronted with 
charges of brutality in the treatment of 
Blacks, but not in а context of racial or 
political protest."17 Organizations like the 
Street Crime and Narcotics Units are the 
spearhead of politicized police depart
ments and carry on the strategies of yester
day's "red squad" war on radicals. ln addi
tion, these police units have become, and 
remain, the chief beneficiaries of generous 
military largesse. Throughout the 
seventies, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration facilitated these military 
"transfers" through the creation of entities 
like Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) 
units which wете modeled on the U.S. mi
litary's Special Forces. 

ln the l970s, the NYPD's Bureau of 
Special Services (BOSS) functioned in this 
role. lt "bore а distinction akin to that of 
the Green Berets."18 Seeing themselves in а 
"war for survival," BOSS targeted the Black 
and Latino liberation movements in NYC 
as "part of а trade-off to appease elements 
in the police that threatened self-help and 
vigilantism unless punitive courtroom 
measures were taken against the ghetto 
militants"l9 Hardline police factions like 
the Law Enforcement Group orchestrated 
а 1968 mob attack on а Brooklyn court-

17. Frank Donner, Protectors of Privilege: Red 
Squads and Police Repression in UrЬan America 
(Berkeley, Calif.: Univ. of California Press, 1990), 
рр. 242-43. 
18. IЬid., р. 155. 
19. lЬid., р.194; see a\so, Leonard Ruchehnan, Who 
Rules the Police (New York: NYU Press, 1973). 
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room demanding the removal of the judge 
hearing а case involving three members of 
the Black Panther Party: When Mayor Giu
liani told а rally of police officers on the 
steps of City Hall some years ago during 
the Dinkins administration, "I love the 
New York City Police Department," Black 
and Latino politicians were roughed up. 

ln December 1997, two former NYPD 
undercover detectives told the story of one 
of the most secretive units within the 
Police Department. The unit, which func
tioned as а "Black Desk" beginning in the 
mid-l980s, "aimed at investigating dis
sident Black groups and their leaders." The 
unit worked out of the Protective Research 
Unit, which was in the PuЬlic Security 
Section of the NYPD's lntelligence Divi
sion, headed at the time Ьу Deputy Chief 
Robert Burke. Black groups that were tar
geted included the Patrice Lumumba Coa
lition and the December l2th Coalition, 
then known as the New York 8. "Histori
cally, the department's political surveil
lance unit has held some of the NYPD's 
most closely guarded secrets. lt was nick
named the Red Squad, because it had in
vestigated supposed Communists and po
litical activists in the McCarthy era. ln the 
l960s, the unit, known as the Bureau of 
Special lnvestigations, turned its attention 
to Malcolm Х and later to the.Black Pan
thers .... " These units were, and continue 
to Ье, outfitted with the latest in surveil
lance · ("stealth") and weapons technolo
gy. 20 

The recent upsurge in popular resis
tance to incidents like the Diallo shooting 
has spawned much debate on the proЫem 
of а runaway militarized police. Soon after 
the shooting, NYC Police Commissioner 
Howard Safir ordered the commander of 
the Street Crime Unit to have daily discus
sions with his officers about the use of fire
arms. Patrick Е. Kelleher, first deputy com
missioner, said at а news coriference that 
"what we are doing is taking а close look at 
our training procedures and ways police 
officers communicate among each other in 
enforcement situations."21 Mayor Giuliani, 
for his part, "set aside $15 million for 
sensitivity training for officers.22 The Mayor 
and his Police Commissioner popped into 
Harlem's 32nd Precinct one recent morning 
touting their wallet-sized politeness cue 
cards. "The police officers listened politely, 
in а way that members of paramilitary 
organizations are oЬliged to listen. "23 

One often hears of the need to "sensitize" 

20. Leonard Levitt, "Secret Сор Squad," New York 
Newsday, Apr. 29, 1999, р. A4l. 
21. New York Times, Feb. 11, 1999. 
22. IЬid. 

1.3. New Yorl< Тimes, Apr. 8, 1999. 
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the police, presumaЫy Ьу making them feel 
at home in the ghetto. Discussion of issues 
regarding police training usually assume 
some form of humanistic behavior modifi
cation. The assumption is that the few bad 
apples need only to read а manual or two 
and talk to а counselor. ln fact, the police 
have Ьееп trained to kill. The only role 
psychiatric behavior modification is playing 
is to assist in the brainwashing required to 
create а killer through conditioning, 
cultivating in the officer а near instinctual 
reaction to а programmed stimulus, and а 
"manufactured contempt" for the "perp." 
Ron Hampton, а retired police officer and 
execUtive director of the National Black 
Police Association, told Amnesty Intema
tional in 1988 that "in а training video, every 
criminal portrayed is Black."24 

FATS 
One of the most interesting illustrations of 
the evolution of local police forces toward 
"paramilitarization" is the success of 
Firearms Training Systems, Inc. (FATS), 
which, since 1984, has specialized in 
customized firearms training and psycho
logical conditioning of police forces in the 
U.S .. and foreign military organizations, 
including the armies of Singapore and 
ltaly, the U.S. Army, Air Force, and Marine 
Corps, and the BATF, FВI, and LAPD.25 

The military's involvement in domestic 
law enforcement is subsumed under doctrines 
eщitled Operations Other Than War 
(ООТW) and Military Operations in Urban 
Teпain (MOUT), along with divisions known 
as Military Support to Law Enforcement 
Agencies (MSLEA) and Military Support to 
Civil Authorities (MSCA) divisions. In 
addition, there is much overlap within cuпent 
U.S. military doctrine and planning for 
domestic "civil disturbance." For example, а 
1994 DoD directive states that "military 
resources may Ье employed in support of 
civilian law enforcement operations in the 50 
States, the District of Columbla, the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the U.S. terri
tories and possessions only in the parameters 
of the Constitution and laws of the United 
States and the authority of the President and 
the Secretary of Defense, including 
delegations of that authority through this 
Directive or other means."26 

24. Ор. dt., n. 3, р. 27. 
25. The New York Тimes, in а Feb. 16, 1999 article 
focusing on the issue of police officer training refer
red to FATS as "а company that provides training 
programs to 450 \aw enforcement agencies, includ
ing the New York department." The success of this 
firm testifies not only to the pervasive militarization 
of civilian law enforcement but also to the Penta
gon1s increasing "police" and '~peacekeeping" mis
sions abroad. FATS was involved in preparing U.S. 
units for service in the Gulf War and in Bosnia. 
26. Department of Defense Directive 3025.12, "Mi-
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FIREARMS TRAINING SYSTEMS, INC. 

А recent scholarly joumal notes: 
The military and the police 

comprise the state's primary use-of
force entities, the foundation of its 
coercive power. А close ideological 
and operational alliance between 
these two entities in handling 
domestic social proЫems usually is 
associated with repressive govem
ments. Although such an alliance is 
not normally associated with 
countries like the United States, re
acting to certain social proЫerns Ьу 
Ыuпing the distinction Ъetween 
the military and the police тау Ье 
а key feature of the post-cold war 
United States. With the threat of 
communism no longer а national 
preoccupation, crime has become а 
more inviting target for state activ
ity, both intemationally and in the 
United States.27 
Nearly half of the hundreds of para

military police units in the U.S. have 
"trained with active duty military experts 
in special operations, "28 while another 30 
percent trained with "police officers with 
special operations experience in the mili
tary. "29 А "special operations" trainer had 
this to say: "We've had special forces folks 
who have come right out of the jungles of 
Central America. These guys get into the 
real shit. All branches of military service 
are involved in providing training to law 
enforcement. "30 In New York City, ground 

litary Assistance for Civil Disturbances (МACDIS)," 
Feb. 4, 1994, рр. 1-3. 
27. Кraska and Кappeler, ор. cit., n. 5, р. 2. 
28. lЬid., р. 11. 
29. lЬid. 

30. lЬid., р. 12. The militarization of law enforce
ment has а long history. See joan М. jensen, Anny 
Surveillance in America, I 775-1980 (New Haven: Yale 
Univ. Press, 1991); and Ron Ridenhour with Arthur 
Lubow, "Bringing the War Home," New Times, 1975. 
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zero for the "qшility of life" police crack
down, these units target "disorderly" areas, 
in other words, poor communities ·of color 
involved in а war for survival. 

SIMUl.ATED PARAMILITARY POLICING 
"You've got him in your sights. Drawing а 
gun, he tщns, you fire. А life and death 
situation? Not if it's а simulation system 
from Firearms Training Systems (FATS) .... 
FATS is the leading worldwide producer of 
interactive simulation systems designed to 
provide training in the handling and use of 
small apd supporting arrns. "31 

In 1985 FATS developed its first video 
simulation sys.tem for police and military 
-application. Since that time they have sold 
more tb.an 2,200 systems in over 30 
countries. FATS simulation systems, 
according to its manufacturer, "еnаЫе users 
in law enforcement agencies and the 
щilitary the ability to train in highly realistic 
scenarios through the integration of video 
and digitalized projected imagery and 
modi{led, laser emitting firearrns that retain 
the fit, function and feel of the original 
weapon.... Тhе FATS simulator evaluates 
each officer on а series of judgment, 
accuracy and reaction time exercises .... 
Using video or cornputer images projected 
onto а sci;een, the simulator's easy to use 
menu guides the user through а series of 
traшшg exercises, which include 
appropriate use of deadly force."32 

The company believes that it 'Ъаs beeJ;l 
an integral training tool for federal, state 
and local enforcement agencies honing 
their judgment skill in shoot/don't shoot 
situations." And should these "shoot situa
tions" generate puЬlic controversy, "FATS 
systems used Ьу law enforcement agencies 
are а viaЬle defense tool against liabllity 
lawsuits relating to alleged uses of excessive 
force. The reason: officers training on FATS 
systerns receive the most realistic training 
availaЫe to law enforcement personnel. "33 

The President and СЕО of FATS is 
Peter А. Marino, who was formerly the Di
rector of the Office of Technital Services of 
the Central Intelligence Agency.34 

М111т1нv CouNTERPAнтs 
In order to improve the realism and in
crease the effectiveness of Special Weapons 
and Tactics (SWAТ) team training, the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Training Systems 
Division (NAWCTSD) has developed the 
Weapons Team Engagement Trainer 
(WТЕТ) prototype. This system provides 

31. Repon of Firearms Training Systems, Inc., 7340 
McGinnis Ferry Road, Suwanee, Georgia, 30024-
1247. 
32. IЬid. 
33. lЬid. 

34. FATS 1998 Annual Report, р. 13. 
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realistic tactical engagements for team 
members of military special forces, SWAT 
teams and other law enforcement person
nel .. .in close quarter combat."35 

Recently, FATS Inc. contracted with the 
Office of Naval Research. They will Ье pro
ducing а commercial version of the Wea
pons Team Engagement Trainer (WТЕТ) 
and will Ье working directly with pGt.ential 
military and law enforcement customers to 
develop а commercial version ··м the 
system. 

The WTET police/combat training 
simulators, which "link large, video projec
tion and digital audio technology, infrared 
(IR) location sensors, and realistic, multi
rootn training experience,"36 have replaced 
traditional marksmanship exercises. Ac
cording to Lt. Col. Dave Grossman, а for
mer Army Ranger and paratrooper, and 
author of Оп Killing,37. "modem training 
uses what are essentially B.F. Skinner's 
operant conditioning techniques to devel
op а firing behavior in the soldier. This 
training comes as close to simulating ac
tual combat conditions as possiЫe." Gross
man asserts that operant conditioning is 
"the single most powerful and reliaЬle be
havior modification process yet discovered 
in the field of psychology, and now applied 
to the field of warfare." Grossman points 
out that "soldiers wЪо have conducted this 
kind of simulator training often report, 
after they have met а real life emergency, 
that they just carried out the сопесt drill 
and completed it before they realized that 
they were not in the simulator." 

Grossman explains that behavioral en
gineering geared to producing better 
killers is relatively recent. Citing а veritaЬle 
"technological revolution on the battle
field," he states that "boot-camp deЩcation 
of killing was unheard of during World 
War I, гаге in World War II, increasingly 
present in Korea, and thoroughly institu
tionalized in Vietnam." According to 
Grossman, it has been demonstrated that 
"in World War II, 75 to 80 percent of rifle
men did not fire their weapons at an ex
posed enemy, even to save their lives and 
the lives of their friends." The proЫem was 
evidently addressed before the Vietnam 
War, where "th,e non-firing rate was close 
to 5 percent." This was accomplished 
through а process of desensitization, deni
al and conditioning. "The method used to 
train today's U.S. Army and USMC soldiers 

35. U.S. Navy, Technology Spotlight, Weapons Team 
Engagement Trainer, October 1998, www.ntsc.navy. 
miVtech/wtet/wtet.btm. 
36. lЬid. 
37. Lt. Со!. Dave Grossman, Оп Killing: The 
Psychologicлl Cost of l.earning to КШ in War and 
Sociely (Boston: Back Вау Books, 1996), рр. 177-78, 
252, 255. 
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is nothing more tha11 an application of 
conditioпing techniques to develop а re
flexive quick-shoot aЬility." 

This is 11ot to suggest that the officers 
who killed Amadou Diallo were program-

med to kill. But police training which is 
geared toward the cultivation of а reflexive, 
quick-shoot aЬility, reinforced Ьу а violent 
and racist police culture, and founded upon 
an authoritarian municipal govemmental 

HOMELAND DEFENSE 

system, needs to Ье thoroughly overhauled, 
or the killings and brutality wi.ll continue. 
Psychological conditioning wi.ll remain im
plicated in the rising rate of police killings. 
lt is time to demilitarize our police. • 

AND ТНЕ PossE COMITATUS Аст 

W hile the Clinton administration 
seeks to redefine warfare as 
"humanitarian intervention," it 

also seeks to bring back one of the most 
mind-numЬing concepts of the Cold Wars 
glory days, namely, the Threat. As Clinton, 
wi.th his NATO allies, undermines the con
cept of the nation-state in Yugoslavia, he 
has seized upon а definition of the Threat 
that fits his world-view at home. А terrorist 
group is likely to use, or threaten to use, 
chemical or Ьiological weapons, or other 
weapons of mass destruction, against the 
United States, Clinton said, "sometime in 
the next few years."l 

His response has been to create an un
precedented role for the military, а role he 
called "the last Ьig kind of organizational 
piece" in the defense against the new men
ace, terrorism.2 Such а move flies in the 
[асе of long-standing tradition. 

Since the passage of the Posse ComiLa
tus Act in 1878, the American military has 
been forЬidden to engage in domestic law 
enforcement. lndeed, there are fears of just 
such proЬlems if Clintons counter-terror
ism planners are given а free hand. Warns 
the ACLU's Gregory Nojeim, "The Penta
gon ought not Ье doing any of this work. "3 

The erosion of Posse Comitatus ("pow
er of the country" in Latin) over the уеагs 
has not been challenged in the courts. For
mer Senator Sam Nunn observed recently 
that legislation exists waiving its provisions 
in cases involving drug interdiction, nu
clear terrorism, and chemical, and germ at
tacks.4 

The President has appointed an unre
constructed Cold War hawk, at Cablnet 
level, as its anti-terrorism czar. Richard А. 
Clarke, а member of the National Security 
Council (he occupies Oliver Norths old of
fice in the White House), is the only ad
ministration holdover from the Reagan
Bush years. Не came to the NSC from the 
State Department, where he had been 
forced out for unilaterally pushing а pro
lsraeli policy on lsraeli transfers of Ameri-

l . New Yorlt Тimes,Jan. 22, 1999, р. Al2. 
2. New Yo'k Times,jan. 28, 1999, р. А21. 
3. Washington Posl, Feb. 1, 1999, р. А2. 

4. New Yorlt Тimes, Feb. 1, 1999, р. А3 
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can technology to third countries, contrary 
to law and policy. Earlier, while pursuing а 
psychological warfare operation against 
Libya, Clarke had been caught placing 
false reports in the Wall Street ]ournal.5 

With no oversight but the President, 
Clarke wi.ll Ье commanding а $1 О Ьillion 
annual budget to coordinate military and 

Richard А. Clarke, Clinton's powerful 
terror czar. 

local police training, equipment, and plan
ning to respond to the new Threat. And 
President Clinton is on the verge of ap
proving а proposal, endorsed Ьу Secretary 
of Defense William Cohen, to create а Joint 
Task Force for Civil Support, which would 
develop ways for the branches of the arm-

5. lЬid. 
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ed forces to aid federal agencies in times of 
domestic crisis, according to the Тimes.6 

Hinting at the dangerous potential of 
this radical break wi.th the past, Deputy 
Defense Secretary John Наmге acknow
ledged that "most Americans" are "appre
hensive" about military involvement in do
mestic policing. But, he pointed out, in 
Clintonspeak, "Frankly, we're not seeking 
this job .... But we know we're being asked 
to Ье involved because we do have the 
only part of the government that has the 
resources that can Ье mobllized. "7 

No such false modesty emanates from 
the low-profile but aggressive Richard 
Clarke, for whom defense of the U.S. 
against states or rogue groups is "almost 
the primary responsiЬility of the govern
ment." Clarke sees the Threat in the form 
of cyberwar, nerve gas, deadly germ at
tacks, or an "electronic Pearl Harbor."8 Не 
believes the Threat must Ье relentlessly 
pursued wherever it may Ье. Не was an 
eager proponent of attacking the pharma
ceutical factory in Sudan which he claimed 
was connected to the Saudi Osama Ьin 
Laden. 

ln Clarkes thinking, the military is 
being given an enhanced role in domestic 
policiпg, because the Threat can cross 
borders without warning. Meanwhile, At
torney General Janet Reno has estaЬlished 
а National Domestic Preparedness Office 

:g wi.thin the FBI. "Presidential directives is
~ sued last Мау put the FBI in the lead if ter
" rorists use а weapon of mass destruction in 
~ the United States."9 The FBI has seen its 
~ counter-terrorism budget vastly increased, 
~ from $256 million in fiscal 1995 to over 
~ $608 million in fiscal 1999_10 

lnevitaЫe intra-government turf bat
tles aside, there is little doubt that the Clin
ton administration is committed to en
hancing the governments aЬility to moni
tor and repress the activities of citizens, 
under the pretext of an ill-defined, but all
encompassing New Threat, and ·to use the 
military to do so. • 
6. Ор. cit., n. 2. 
7. Ор. cit., n . 3. 
8. Ор. cit., n. 4. 
9. Dallas Morning News, Feb. 9, 1999. 
10. Legal Тimes, Nov. 9, 1998. 
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TUPAC'S PANTHER SHADOW: 

ТНЕ POLITICAL TARGETING OF TUPAC SHAKUR 

т op-selling rap and film star Tupac 
Amaru Shakur was murdered in 
Las Vegas in September 1996. Не 

was riding in the passenger seat of his 
record label owner Marion "Suge" Knight's 
BMW on the city's main strip, when а 

white Cadillac with gunmen inside pulled 
up on the rapper's side. Мапу of the 15 or 
more shots fired would fatally wouпd 
Shakur, while Kпight's head was slightly 
grazed Ьу one ricochetiпg bullet. This 
killing followed а пear-fatal shootiпg of 
Shakur in New York two years earlier. 

At 25, Tupac Shakur was one of the 
most dynamic and successful artists of his 
generation. His chart
topping albums sold 
over nine million 
copies before his 
death, and he co
starred in six films 
with well-known 
actors such as jim 
Belushi, Tim Roth, 
and his friend Mickey 
Rourke. 1 The brutal 
end of so promising а 
career attracted wide
spread attention, but 
fundamental ques
tions about the case 
remain unaпswered. 

They coпcern vicious 
police actions and 
harassment against 
Shakur Ьу law en
forcement authorities. 

ВУ J OHN POTASH 

о[ police surveillance, evidence of govern
ment ties to some о[ his associates, suspi
cious deaths of people connected to him, 
and mainstream media's misinformation 
about Shakur's political activism. All these 
factors mirror Tupac Shakur's Вlack Pan
ther heritage. 

SНАкuв's О11тн 

While numerous media accounts portray 
the rap world as extremely violent, а 

product of the rough ghetto gang life 
some rap lyrics dramatize, most of the 
murders in that world began with the 

Shakur's backup singer, his cousin Yafeu 
Fula, immediately told police that he 
thought he could ideпtify the killer iп а 
line-up. They failed to follow usual 
procedures and did not detain Fula as а 
witness. Two months later, in New jersey, 
Fula was murdered in his girlfriend's apart
ment stairwell. The local police reported 
the death as drug-related, later admittiпg 
there was по substantiation for tl1is claim.3 

In another unusual police action оп 
the пight of Shakur's murder, the two Las 
Vegas motorcycle officers who heard the 
shots failed to split up-one to secure the 
crime scene and gather witnesses and 

evidence, the other to 
pursue the Пееiпg 

vehic les-standard 
procedure. 

А PANTHER LEGACY 
While police acted 
suspiciously iп the 
events surrounding 
Shakur's murder, their 
behavior long before 
his death is еvеп more 
telling. As part of the 
FBI's well-documented 
Counter-Iп tell igence 

U) Program (COINTEL
~ PRO) against radical 
ii activists,4 in 1969, New 
-о 

~ York police arrested 
~ Shakur's mother, New 
~ York Black Panther 
а.. member Afeni Shakur. 
<( As one of the Black One less puЬliciz

ed aspect of Shakur's 
high-profile life was 
that his mother and 

Tupac speaking at Los Angeles voter registration rally with Snoop 
Doggy Dogg. 

Panther 21, she was 
charged with 30 counts 

extended family were leading Black 
Panther figures of the l 960s and l 970s. 
Research on FBI monitoring of Shakur 
from his early adolescence, reflects patterns 

John Potash is the fouпding editor and puЬ\isher of 
Social ]ustice Action Quartcrly-a national social 
woгk school newspaper. Нс lives in Brooklyn, New 
York, and is currently writing а book оп Tupac 
Shakur's life and times witl1 the perspective of this 
article. 
1. Vi&e Editors, Тирас Shal<иr (New York: Crown 
Publishing, 1997), рр. 140-41. Upon release, Sha
kur's douЬ\e album, All Eyez 011 Мс, sold more in its 
Hrst week than any other album except The Bealles 
Anthology the year before. Ronin Ro, Have Gun Will 
Tmvel: The Spectacu/ar Rise and Violenl Fall of Dealh 
Row Records (New York: DouЬ\cday, 1998), р. 281. 
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apparent targeting of Tupac, and 
continued after his death. 

The Las Vegas Police Department mur
der "investigatioп" failed to соте to апу 
conclusion. Award-winning Las Vegas Sun 
police reporter Cathy Scott wrote а page
long "list of questioпaЫe decisions in the 
Tupac Shakur homicide investigation,"2 

suggesting no conclusioпs were actually 
ever sought. 

The Las Vegas Police claimed that no 
witnesses to the murder came forward. But 

2. Cathy Scott, The Killing of Tupac Shahur (Las 
Vegas: Huпtington Press, 1997), р. 59. 
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amounting to "an over
al l рlап to harass and destroy elemeпts of 
society."5 Despite little formal education, 
Afeni successfully defended herself in court 
and was acquitted with the other Paпther 
members. 

3. CЬid., рр. l ll -15. 
4. The cxistcncc of COINТElPRO Hrst became 
known whcn activists brokc into an fB[ officc in 
Mcdia, Penna. , on Mar. 8, 1971, and took thousands 
of documents from classified Шеs. Ward Churchill 
and jim Vander WaU, Age11ts of RepressioJJ (Boston: 
South End Press, 1990), р. 39. Much of thc informa
tion оп the Black Panthcrs herein came from thc 
FBI's own documents. 
5. Michael Ncwton, Bitler G•aiJJ: Ниеу Newton and 
the Black Panlher Party (los Angeles: Holloway 
House, 1991), р. 184. 
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Afeni had developed а relationship 
with fellow Panther 21 revolutionary 
Mutulu Shakur who later became Tupac's 
surrogate father. In addition to being 
charged in the 1979 jailbreak of New York 
Panther Assata Shakur, in 1981 Mµtulu 
was sought, along with а coalition of 
revolutionaries, for the robbery of а Brinks 
armored truck. б Until Mutulu's capture in 
1986 Ьу New York's joint Terrorist Task 
Force QTTF), the FВI periodically entered 
Tupac's schools to question him regarding 
the whereabouts of his fugitive surrogate 
father. 7 

Tupac was heir to а militant family. 
Afeni named Los Angeles Panther leader 
Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt her son's god
father. COINТELPRO's targeting of Pratt 
was an example of how the FBI cooperated 
with local police intelligence to target 
Panther chapters in dozens of cities. 

Police meddled in the lives of many 
Black Panthers through false arrests 
leading to beatings, attempted murder, and 
murder. These well-documented cases 
include evidence (i.e., partial admissions 
Ьу police and FBI) that, in 1969 an 
undercover agent drugged Illinois Panther 
leader Fred Hampton so that the police 

. could' murder him in his sleep.8 Shortly 
before the Chicago raid, Hampton had 
flown to L.A. to meet with local Panther 
leader Pratt. Soon after the Chicago raid, 
L.A. Panther headquarters was also raided 
and Pratt's bed shot at, though he was 
luckily sleeping on the floor. 

Pratt was later convicted of а Los 
Angeles robbery and murder in 1972. The 
massive police and prosecutorial miscon
duct, including the use of а police in
formant as the witness to his alleged 
confession, convinced а judge to rule in 
l 997-after 25 years-that Pratt should Ье 
released from prison. Defense lawyers 
eventually forced the FBI's release of phone 
taps of а Panther meeting in Oakland 
which Pratt was attending at the time of 
the murder in L.A. The FBI admitted that 
the specific sections of the tape which 
would have had Pratt on it were 
"accidentally lost or destroyed."9 

6. Ор. dt., n. 4, р. 464. This coalition, calling itself 
the Revolutionary Armed Task Force (RATF), in
cluded Кathy Boudin, David Gilbert, Susan Rosen
berg, Timothy Blunk, Silvia Bara\dini, and Linda Ev
ans, along with former Panther 21 defendants Se
kou Odinga (formerly Nathaniel Burns) and Edward 
Joseph, among others. The group was using t\1e 
money from heists to fund an acupuncture clinic 
and underwrite health care for the slum community 
of the South Bronx. lbld., р. 364. 
7. Ор. dt., n. 2, р. 65. 
8. Partial admissions such as that l;>y FBI agent 
Marlin Johnson, ор. dt., n. 4, рр. 68-73; and Policc 
Sgt. Stanley RoЬinson, ор. dt., n. 5, рр. 152-53. 
9. Ор. dt., n. 4, рр. 82-84.Julilis Butler, щ1 undercov
er FВI agent who infiltrated tlte L.A. Pantlters and help-
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FВI actions against Pratt, in conjunc
tion with the state's Criminal Intelligence 
and Investigation unit and Los Angeles 
Police Department's Criminal Conspiracy 
Section, 10 suggest similar police tactics as 
part of continued COINТELPRO interest 
Ьу law enforcement agencies in Panther 
families that would Ье echoed throughout 
Shakur's life. 

Despite the Black Panthers' wildfire 
spread to dozens of cities Ьу the early 
l 970s, the FВI and police departments' 
COINТELPRO activities all but 
extinguished the group Ьу the end of the 
decade. The Black Panthers, and the 
radical Вlack nationalist movement more 
generally, had been effectively destroyed. 
But the underlying proЫem of racism that 
had given rise to the movement remained. 

COINTELPRO CONTINUES 
Although COINТELPRO formally ended 
in 1971, at least one ex-FВI agent stated 
that the FВI informally continued the same 
program Ьу framing it in different terms. ll 
Particular evidence of COINТELPRO's 
informal continuance has соте out in 
class action suits in New York City. 

In а landmark case challenging COIN
TELPRO activities in New York City, 
"[Police] Commissioner Murphy conceded 
that the Police Department was engaged in 
the vast bulk of activities described in [the 
class action] complaint, including 
surreptitious surveillance and undercover 
infiltration of the political activities of 
individuals and groups."12 The class action 
suit, brought Ьу а coalition of activists, also 
exposed the activities of "physical and 
verbal coercion ... provocation of violence, 
and recruitment to act as police informers," 
against New Yorkers involved in lawful 
political and social activities.13 One Panther 
historian noted that "at least five BOSS 
[Bureau of Special Services} agents were 
planted inside the Panther Party almost 
from its inception, beginning at once to 
worm their way into positions of power."14 

cd convict Pantlter leadcr Pratt in tltc early seventies, 
pleaded guilty ·10 four felouy charges yet was somehow 
allowed to cornplete la:w school and enter tlte Califomia 
Bar in tlte years following his trial. Ор. dL, n. 5, р. 168. 
Ор. dt., n. 4, р. 53. Ор. cit., n. 4, р. 91. 
10. Ор. cit., n. 4, р. 79. 
11. Ward Churchil\, "The FBI Targets Judi Bari," 
CovcrtActiot1 Quarterly, No. 47, Winter 1993-94, р. 
54. This wel\-documented article argues that the FBI 
paralyzed environmental leader Judi Bari with а car 
bomb in 1989, а proposition given some credence in 
а 1997 federal suit against the government. 
12. Handschu, et al. vs. Spedal Scrvices Division, 
a/kla Bureau of Spedal Scrvices; Patrick Murphy, et al. 
U.S. District Court, S.D.N.Y., 71 Civ. 2203 (СSН), 
Memorandurn Opinion and Order, Mar. 7, 1985, р. 
26. 
13. lbld., Mernorandurn Opinion and Order, Мау 
24, 1979, р. 3. 
14. Ор. dt., n. 5, р. 174. 
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The settlement of this case led to а 

court order in 1985 stipulating specific 
"Guidelines" for future police activity.15 
Police admitted there was а special unit 
called "The Black Desk" to monitor Black 
New Yorkers. BOSS illegal police surveil
lance on the Black Liberation Movement in 
the l980s, which included Tupac Shakur's 
lawyer, Michael Warren, was found to have 
violated the Guidelines in а 1989 opin
ion.16 Statewide, the JTTF, an FBI-police 
amalgam, had hunted down Mutulu 
Shakur, among other "terrorists," and 
harassed their supporters.17 

The question remains whether the CO
INТELPRO activities carried out Ьу BOSS 
under the auspices of The Вlack Desk, and 
JTTF, were continued under а different 
police unit name in the l 990s. Often 
described as the special elite police unit 
with an almost completely white racial 
make-up, New York City's select Street 
Crime Unit would Ье the most likely 
candidate.18 

New evidence detailed below suggests 
that COINТELPRO tactics against Blacks 
in particular may have been behind the 
first near-fatal shooting of Shakur in New 
York in 1994. 

fAME AND POLITICS 
Ву the end of the Reagan/Вush era, Shakur's 
auspicious musical debut, including lyrics 
discussing his Black Panther family; coupled 
with leading movie roles, threatened to bring 
the Panthers back into vogue. 

Thus it is no coincidence that Shakur 
attracted police attention in direct propor
tion to his fame and success. In line with 
Shakur's quote, "I never had а record until 
I made а record," shortly after his success
ful solo debut, Oakland police ticketed 
him for jaywalking, then arrested and beat 
him in custody.19 Shakur's first record, 
2Pacalypse Now, railed against the FBI, the 
CIA, and President Bush. In 1992, а year 

15. Ор. dt., n. 13, Appendix А. Stipulation and set
tlement-"General Policy" (refeпed to as "Guide
lines"). 
16. Hat1dschu, et al. vs. Spedal Scrvices Division, Rev. 
Calvin Butts, Michael Wаrтеп et al. lntervenors, 71 
Civ. 2203 (CSH), Mernorandum Opinion and Order, 
July 18, 1989; Black Desk, р. 13; Guidelines viola
tion, р. 34. 
17. Ор. dt., n. 4, рр. 364-65, 465. 
18. Scrgcant Delacy Davis, а 14-year veteran New 
Jersey police officer and anti-police brutality 
activist, reported that NYC's Street Crime Unit is 
"virtual\y а\\ white." Richard Goldstein, "The R
Word," Village Voice, Apr. 6, 1999, р. 43. Also 
described as an "overwhelmingly whitc plainclothes 
unit," Robert McFadden, "Elite Police Unit in Diallo 
Slaying Gets Overhauled," New York Тimes, Mar. 27, 
1999, р. Al. 
19. Vibe's Editor-at-large Danyel Smitlt reported seeing 
Shakur's battered [асе and dented head tlte next day. 
Shakur sued police for $10 million. Vibe Editors, ор. 
dt., n. 1, р. 17. 
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after that album's release, Vice President 
Dan Quayle, and later Senator ВоЬ Dole, 
singled him out as responsiЬle for police 
deaths. 

With the FBI watching Shakur since he 
was а teen, and his leadership in the New 
Afrikan Panthers, а group dedicated to 

replicating the Black Panthers,20 police 
involvement in his life deserves more 
scrutiny. 

While Shakur's lyrics often dramatized 
inner-city life, including what some might 
view as negative images, glorifying gang 
life and denigrating women, they also 
included many positive political messages: 
ideas about Malcolm Х and various Black 
Panthers. 21 As а youth, Shakur performed 
benefits for Black Panther prisoners. Ву 
nineteen, he sang with the Grammy
nominated band Digital Underground. 
Besides his stint as а Panther Chairman 
and his Underground Railroad!Гhug Life 
Movement, Shakur participated in а Stop 
the Violence program , helped with а home 
for at-risk youth, sponsored а "Celebrity 
Youth League," joined Central American 
solidarity benefits, and regularly spoke at 
rallies for voter registration and progres
sive activist groups.22 

The nature of the beneficiaries of Sha
kur's ever-increasing success must have set 
off alarms in the intelligence world. Some 
of Shakur's enormous wealth (the estimat
ed worth of his 200 unreleased recordings 
alone was over $100 million) was donated 
to programs and causes his Panther family 
suppoгted , including Afeni Shakur's re
search efforts, with her imprisoned partner 
Mutulu , which eventually contributed to 
the release of Pratt in 1997. 23 

Shakur was also achieving а new
found maturity in his mid-twenties. His 
engagement lo Кidada j ones, daughter of 
music mogul and Vibe magazine owner, 
jazz composer Quincy j ones must have 
worried police and intelligence officials, 
because of the vast wealth and inПuence of 
the elder Jones, and concern that Shakur's 

20. Armond White, Rebel for the Hell of lt (Los 
Angeles: Thunderшouth Press, 1997), р . 38. 
21 . Sоше might label Shakur sexist and, thus, inde
fensiЬle. Yet , tl1e primary example of sexism- tl1e 
sexual assault- is, as s hown above, sus pect. That 
Sha kur's lyrics use s ucl1 slang as "Ьitches" and 
"ho's" for certain wошеп, albeit regrettaЫe, migltt 
bette r Ье understood in its cultural context. Critics 
s uch as Vibe editor Danyel Smith described early 
Shakur songs about women as "uplifting, pro-choice 
and anti-abuse." Seven months aftcr Shakur's sexual 
assault trial and first s hooting, noted feminist 
political writer bell hooks defended Shakur Ьу de
riding other "young Вlack men who want to go out 
and destroy this talented young Black man." Vibe 
Edilors, ор. cit., n . 1, рр. 17, 43. 
22. Ор. cit., n. 20. 
23. Personal interview with former Black Panther 
Watani Tyehimba, who was also Shakur's business 
manager, Nov. 3, 1998. 
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activist projects, such as his "Thug Life 
Movement" to turn drug dealers into 
lawful singers,24 and his last interview 
statements of going back to his family's 
ways, would mark а return to his earlier 
radical activism. 

ТнЕ S1тuP 
The finding of continued CO!NTELPRO
type activities adds weight to evidence 
that Shakur's associate jacques Agnant 
(a/k/a Ricardo Brown, a/k/a Nigel) was an 
undercover agent who 
infiltrated his life and 
contributed to his legal 
proЫems. ln 1993, after 
befriending Shakur, 
AgnanL introduced 
Shakur to Ayanna 
j ackson the night she had 
consensual sex with the 
singer, first on а dance 
Пооr and then in his 
hotel room. 25 ln а second 
visit to Shakur's hotel 
room several days later, 
set up again Ьу Agnant, 
jackson charged Shakur, 
Agnant, and two others 
with sexual assault. 

(ln 1994, New Уогk City police admitted 
"accidentally erasing" а tape Shakur and 
companions had of j ackson that supported 
Shakur's defense. His lawyer, Michael 
Warren, successfully argued that the police 
also planted guns in the hotel suite where 
the supposed assault occurred. 29 

jacques Agnant was also connected to 
Shakur's near-fatal mugging in late No
vember 1994. Toward the end of Shakur's 
sexual assault trial , Agnant was seen 
several times secretly following Shakur.30 

Events around the 
trial point to Agnant's 
government connections. 
Agnant's trial lawyeг, Paul 
Brenner, had represented 
the Policemen's Benevo
lent Association for many 
years. 26 ln addition, 
Agnant's case was severed 
from that of the other de
fendants without protest 
from the prosecutors . 
And, after Shakur's trial, 
Agnant's felony in-

Tupac with "Suge" Knight а month before the 
singer was murdered in Knight's car. 

dictment was dismissed , and he simply 
pleaded guilty to two misdemeanors.27 

Shakur was convicted о[ three of the 
nine charges, relating only to non-consen
sual touching of j ackson's buttocks (typi
cally reported only as "sexual abuse"), and 
sentenced to one-and-a-half to four-and-a
half years, an extremely haгsh sentence.28 

24. first begun as the Undergrou11d Railroad i11 
1990, Лшg life Vo/11111e 1 became а gold record. Sha
kur's cousin Billy Lesane said Sl1akur's Thug Life 
Movement 'vas intended to estaЬlish an ethical code 
in the gl1ettos. Personal interview, Mar. 26, 1999. 
25. From court testimony, Реор/е of tlie State of New 
Yor/1 v. Т11рас Slial:ur, lndictment No. 11578/93. Ac
cess provided Ьу legal assis ta nt Mike Turner and 
law firm, Stillrnan and Friedшan . 

26. Connie Bruck, "The Takedown of Tupac Sha
kur," Л1е New Yorner, july 7, 1997, р . 54. 
27. fЬid., рр. 54-55. 
28. А jury of nine women and three шеn found Sha
kur guilty of only tltree of the nine counts. The judge 
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Several days later, "Booker," а man Agnant 
had introduced to Shakur, paged the 
singer and asked him come to а studio in 
Тimes Square to гecord with а new rapper. 
Вооkег called Shakur insistently that 
night, lied to him about who would Ье 
there, and offered $7 ,ООО cash from his 
pocket to get Shakur to the building. 

gave Sl1akur а 1 'h 10 4 1/z year prison scnlence for 
tl1ree "coшtts of sexual a buse-specifically, forciЬly 
toucl1ing jackson's buнocks." IЬid. Tl1e New Yor/1 
Times described it as а felony sexual abuse cl1arge 
for "groping ... the woman's bullocks." Dec. 1, 1996, 
р. Al. Despile reports to the contrary, thejury found 

· по onc guilty of '1sodomy Ьу forciЬle comp1.1lsion.'1 

The jury fotшd Shakur not guilty of six counts, 
including forced sodoшy, a l\empted sodomy, and 
weapons possessio11. The judge sel Shakur's bail a t 
$3 million and refused the $ 1.4 millio11 bail, mos tly 
offered Ьу Atlantic Records, until forccd to on 
appeal six montlts later. 
29. From couгt testintoпy. 
30. Billy Lesane, persona l interview, Mar. 26, 1999. 
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When Shakur arrived with three compan
ions, two men held him at gunpoint in the 
lobby and stripped him of his gold jewelry, 
although they left his diamond-encrusted 
Rolex, which Agnant had bought for him. 
Then they shot him in the groin and twice 
in the head, while he was face-down on 
the floor. 31 

NY STREET CRIME UNIT 
Some suspicious aspects of the event 

were noted Ьу editors of the Amsterdam 
News. 32 Shakur and а companion both said 
they saw а police саг outside the lobby 
doors on Broadway, immediately after the 
assailants fled, guns in hand. The New 
York Police reported this as а random 
mugging, yet the assailants picked an 
extremely well-lit Times Square area for а 
robbery. 

ln what the Washington Post described 
as "one of the many strange twists in the 
case,"33 three of the same cops who first 
appeared а year earlier at Tupac's hotel in 
the sexual assault arrest were the first to 
arrive at this near-fatal "mugging."34 And 
at least one has been identified as а 

member of New York's now infamous 
Street Crime Unit. 

А HISTORY Of PROVOCATIONS 
There are many examples of police and 
intelligence provocations against Panthers, 
including infiltrators, fake letters, fabri
cated rivalries, etc.35 

31. ViЬe Editors, ор. cit., n. l, рр. 50-51, 69-70. 
Depositioп of Barbara Jnstice, MD, New York v. 
Тирас Shakur, Dec. 21, 1994. 
32. Editorial, "Thoughts and Notes оп Tupac," 
Amsterdam News, Dec. 17, 1994, р. 24. 
33. Malcolm Gladwell, "Shakur Guilty of Sex 
Abuse," Wasl1i11gto11 Post, Dec. 2, 1994, рр. Fl, F2. 
34. ViЬe Editors, ор. dt., n. 1, р. 41. 
35. Manufacturing mnrderous rivalries was а modus 
operandi of the FBl's COINТELPRO. See Coпgress's 
Тhе FBI's Covert Action Program to Destroy the Black 
Panther Party, uпder the heading "The Effort to 
Promote Violeпce Between the Black Paпther Party 
and Other Well-Armed, Potentially Violent Organ
izations." One example is undercover Los Angeles 
Agent Louis Tackwood. Tackwood's confessions were 
recorded (he passed а polygraph test), апd various 
parts of his information were 'coпoborated Ьу other 
informers. lЬid., рр. 410-11. Hesaid that the FBI paid 
апd supplied guns to Ron Кarenga, leader of the Black 
Nationalist "United Slaves (U.S.)," to wage warfare on 
the Black Panthers, which \ed to their caпying out the 
uпprovoked mnrder of several Paпthers. Uпdercover 
prisoп апd Paпther ageпt "informaпts" also framed 
Black Paпthers, trying to fuel а rivalry with the United 
Slaves, апd using fake FBI-fabricated "informative" let
ters forsuch purpose. lЬid., р. 42. Forexample, George 
SatUS, а paid FВI informer in the New York Paпthers, 
tortured апd killed а New York Paпther caпdidate, А\ех 
Rackley, clairning that he was ап FBI informaпt. The 
FBI had given SatUS а fake letter attesting to the charge. 
New Haven Paпther Captain Lonnie McLucas received 
а П-уеаr jail senteпce as an accessory while SatUS 
"ultimately took а plea bargain which resulted in his 
doing light time" for his direct involvement in Rackley's 
murder. Ор. dt., п. 4, р. 43. 
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After Shakur's imprisonment for the 
sexual abuse conviction, jailmate "infor
mants" and anonymous letters he received 
led the singer to believe that his fellow rap
per friend Biggie Smalls (a/k/a Christopher 
Wallace) had set up the shooting, even 
though Smalls lacked а motive for doing so. 

Biggie Smalls was killed in Los Angeles 
in 1997, seven months after Shakur's 
murder. The L.A. Тimes reported that New 
York police officers were near the murder 
scene when it occurred, supposedly taking 
part in а federal investigation into Smalls's 
record label. 36 His death helped 
"substantiate" the East/West rap war that 
the authorities were trying to foster, and 
directed suspicions toward Brooklyn
based Smalls for California-based Shakur's 
death. 

Political writer Christian Parenti sug
gests that the East/West rap music feud, as 
well as Shakur's sexual assault charge, may 
have been а latter-day COINTELPRO 
against rap artists. 37 

А DESPERATE AGREEMENT 
After rejecting two previous offers from 
Death Row Records owner/producer 
Marion "Suge" Knight, an imprisoned 
Tupac Shakur was finally forced to sign а 
contract that included his bail money.38 

· But people close to Shakur knew he 
wanted to leave Death Row and start his 
own label. Ten days before his murder, 
Shakur fired Death Row lawyer Dave Ken
ner, who had been assigned to him Ьу 
Knight. Friends of Shakur reported that 
this move was very dangerous because of 
Kenner's power in Death Row Records and 
Knight's violent business practices. 39 

LAPD intelligence operations suggest 
Knight's connection to а government 
program.40 Los Angeles was the site of 
the largest western FBI/police 
intelligence collaboration against Black 
activists in the l960s and l970s, as 
described above in the targeting of 
Geronimo Pratt. L.A. was also the site of 
the CIA-Contra connection to crack co
caine in the l 980s, and there is evidence 
that Knight was involved in drug dealing 
at that time.41 Crack cocaine infiltrated 
into South Central L.A" created 

36. Ор. dt., п. 2, р. 123. 
3 7. Christian Parenti, "Interview with Assata 
Shakur," Z Magazi11e, Мау 1998. 
38. Ro, ор. dt., п. l, рр. 152, 162, 249-50. 
39. Ор. dt., п. 21, р. 63. For mапу examples of 
Кnight's violence, see Ro, ор. dt., n. 1. 
40. For how \опg апd in what manner Кnight might 
have Ьееп ап intelligeпce collaborator is unknown. It is 
possiЬle that Кnight was ап unknowing collaborator as 
some of the U.S. members might have Ьееп when they 
carried out the killing of several Black Panthers in 
California. 
41. Ro, ор. dt" п. 1, рр. 20, 76. 
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millionaires, some of whom worked with 
the authorities, particularly the 
notorious government collaborator 
"Freeway" Ricky Ross.42 

One of L.A. 's two top cocaine dealers 
who came on the scene at the same time as 
Ross and reportedly "ended up buying 
from him ... and ... learning from him," was 
Michael Harris.43 Harris, who ended up in 
jail, was represented Ьу David Kenner, 
who convinced him to put up the first 
million dollars to start Death Row Records. 
Kenner made himself president of Death 
Row Records and later completely cut 
Harris out of the company. Harris is 
currently suing Kenner. 

SuGE's Ro1.E 
lt was Suge Knight who was driving the car 
in Las Vegas the night of Tupac's murder. 
Кidada Jones, Tupac's fiancee, reported 
that Tupac wanted to drive his own car 
that night, but Knight convinced the 
rapper to ride with him in an open
windowed BMW According to an ex
bodyguard of Knight's, the murder scene 
was "aberrant" because there were no 
armed bodyguards in Knight's car nor in 
the .accompanying саг behind them.44 
Although Knight had lived in Las Vegas for 
several years, and knew the area well, he 
made а curious U-turn away from а nearby 
hospital as Shakur lay dying next to him. 
Weeks later, Knight stated that he wouldn't 
give anyone information about the killers 
because "it's not my job."45 Knight was 
arrested and jailed for violating his 
probation а few days after Shakur's death. 
Не has continued to run Death Row Re
cords from his jail cell. (ln early April, 
Knight was named as а suspect in Biggie 
Smalls's murder, which the authorities 
claim he masterminded from jail.) 

After Tupac's death, Afeni Shakur was 
told that her son owed Death Row money, 
even though his albums for the company 
had grossed over $150 million in sales (70 
percent of rap albums are bought Ьу white 

42. Gary Webb, Darl< Allia11ce: The CIA, tlte Cmttras, 
and the Crack Cocaine Explosion (New York: Seveп 
Stories Press, 1998). It has Ьееп suggested that the 
CIA used the Crips апd the Вloods, two L.A. gangs, 
to distribute crack сосаiпе in Black пeighborhoods 
throughout the couпtry. 
43. IЬid., р. 146. 
44. It was odd that armed bodyguards were sup
posed to Ье iп some of the other six to fifteeп cars 
followiпg Кnight апd Shakur, but there is по evi
deпce that апу of them fired at the shooters. Fur
ther, Кnight reported to police that he pulled Shakur 
back down as the eпtertaiпer was tryiпg to get iп the 
back seat апd, of the fifteen or more shots, опlу опе 
bullet grazed Кnight. Ор. dt., п. 25, р. 326. Кnight 
may have been forced to admit this as aпother wit
пess stated seeing Shakur tryiпg to escape to the 
back seat. 
45. Ro, ор. dt., п. l, р. 326. 
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• youth) . While Afeni won the legal right to 
obtain all of her son's unгeleased 

recordings, she only received а portion о[ 
them from Death Row. And their more 
than $100 million estimated dollar value 
would soon decrease. With vегу little 
financial motive for the only suspect, 
Death Row, governmeпt pressure рrоЬаЫу 
led Knight to let 13 illegal bootleg discs hit 
the streets and massively devalue Afeni 
Shakur's inherited estate.46 

TUPAc's LEGACY 
ln his last in terviews, Shakur espoused 
radical political ideas and plans Не 

46. Veronica lodge, "Тlte Raping о[ Tupac," Rap 
Pages , Sept. 1998, рр. 64-71. 

spoke of religion as social control, of 
гeturning to his family's ways but "with 
а more militant philosophy," of plans to 
start an inteпacial "lost-tribe" political 
party, and to devote future album 
proceeds to start community centers. Не 
also explained that his trademark "W" 
hand sign, which had indicated the 
West Coast, wou ld now mean "War." Не 
said, "West Coas t and East Coast 
together [to gain] power" for "Black 
America. "47 

Shakur's incrediЬle fan devotion and 
societal inПuence were likely thorns in 
the side of the intelligence community. 

47. Vibe Editors, O/J. ciL., n . 1, рр. 97 , 98, 126. 

After his death, Slыkur received tributes 
Ьу leading intellectuals and was 
memorialized in mass assemЬlies at 
Black colleges. His legacy sparked 
courses devoted to his work at 
prestigious universities, including the 
University of California at Berkeley.48 

While unsubstantiated versions of 
the story behind Tupac Shakur's death 
are frequent ly asserted, there has been 
no real independent investigation of 
governmen t involvement. Shakur's 
political-activist life and radical heritage 
ca ll for such an inquiry. • 

48. lntervie~v with Harvard professor Cornel Wcst, 
after l1is introductory tribute to Sl1akur at an AFL
CIO teaclt-itt in New York City, Oct. 10, 1996. 

RAPPERS ПARASSED ВУ NEW YORK CITY COPS 
А possiЬle motive for police intelligence units may have been 

to make young Вlack rap millionaires look murderous to cover 
up their own diгty work against those Peter Noel called 
"raptivists," or rap activists. 1 Consideг the police assault on а 
member of Grammy-nominated rap gгoup, Wu Tang Clan. After 
his group toured with top radical activist gгoup, Rage Against the 
Machine, Wu Tang Clan's lead singer Russel Jones (a/k/a ODB) 

Tupac after 1993 Maпhattaп arrest оп sexual 
abuse charge. 

was pulled over Ьу two plainclothes New York cops who claimed 
he was driving with his headlights off. The two cops then shot at 
the unarmed гаррег and his cousin without any evidence of 
provocation, according to а recent grand jury ruling. А law 
enforcement source told the New York Daily News that Jones's 
headlights were on. 2 

Jones's lawyer, Peter Frankel, is filing а lawsuit against the 
City, claiming the police targeted the singer for no 

1. Peter Noel, "А Bullet for Big ВаЬу Jesus," Village Voice, Feb. 2, 1999, р . 45. 
2. Patrice O'Sbaughnessy, "Rapper Vows Suit, Sez Cops Did Him Dirty \n 
Sbooting," New York Daily News," Feb. 5, 1999, 1'· 4. 

Rapper ODB arrested iп Brooklyп iп 1999 оп 
рhопу attempted murder charges. 

constitutional reason . 3 Other incidents in Jones's life also 
para llel police targeting of Shakur. Police in several cities 
canceled Shakur's shows as security risks. They also attempted 
this whenjones's band toured with Rage Against the МасЬlпе. 
ln July 1998, Jones was shot Ьу а robber in his home. Не was 
also arrested and held' on $1 15 ,ООО bail for wearing а 

bulletproof vest (afteг the grand jury ruling against the 
police).4 

3. ViЬe magazine, Мау 1999, claims ODB's arrest involved the Strcet Crime Unit. 
4. Associated Press, "Rapper's in tbe Clink," New Yor-11 Daily News, Mar. 11 , 
1999, р . 3. 
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LABOR 

ТНЕ 0RIGINS OF CIA FINANCING 
OF AFL PROGRAMS 

ВУ ANTHONY CAREW 

W as the American labor move
ment used Ьу the CIA in the 
early years of the Cold War, and 

if so to what extent? Did CIA money fi-
nance some ostensiЬly independent labor 
projects? 

Now, the newly availaЫe papers of two 
of the key trade union figures involv
ed-Jay Lovestone, the Free Trade Union 
Committee (FTUC) executive secretary,l 
and Irving Brown, its European represent
ative2-provide а wealth of new evidence. 
From the late 1940s this semi-independ
ent American Federation of Labor (AFL) 
body became highly dependent on CIA fi
nance while providing the latter valuaЫe 
cover and additional sources of intelli
gence on Communism abroad from 1949 
to at least 1958. 

Yet the relationship was not а smooth 
one and far from the commonplace carica
ture of а labor movement in the pocket of 
the CIA. For Lovestone, the CIA was "Fizz
land." Не referred to its Ivy League officers 
derisively as "Fizz Кids" or "Fizzers." 

Anthony Carew works at the University of Man
chester Institnte of Science and Technology. This ar
ticle is abridged from the original, which appeared 
in I..aЬor History, Vol. 39, No. 1 (1998), at р. 25. 
Copyright © 1998 Ьу Carfax PnЬlishing Ltd. on be
half of the Tamiment lnstitnte. Reprinted with per
mission. The anthor acknowledges generous finan
cial snpport from the British Academy and the Nnf
field Fonndation in researching this topic, and is al
so indebted to colleagues Ian Bnllock, David Mnr
phy and joan Кeating for helpfnl editorial advice. 
1. jay Lovestone was General Secretary of the Com
mnnist Party (USA) nntil 1929. Не led the Commn
nist Party Opposition thronghont the 1930s before 
aligning with anti-commnnist labor leaders in the 
garment and anto industries. After the war, while on 
the payroll of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers Union (ILGWU), he headed the FТUC, 
which acted as the focal point for AFL foreign policy 
dnring the early Cold War. His extensive collection 
of papers is divided between the Lovestone Collec
tion (hereinafter LC), Hoover Institntion, Stanford, 
and the AFL-CIO lnternational Affairs Department 
(Lovestone) Collection (hereinafter IAD-L) at the 
George Meany Memorial Archives, Silver Spring, 
Maryland. 
2. lrving Brown was а follower of Lovestone from 
his stndent days in the early 1930s. In the late 
l 930s, he worked for Lovestone as an organizer in 
the anto industry in the factional fights with the 
Commnnists. After working for the War Prodnction 
Board dnring World War 11, he was assigned to En
rope in 1945 as the representative of the FТUC 
working nnder Lovestone and remaining there for 
17 years. His papers are part of the AFL-CIO lnter
national Affairs Department Collection (hereinafter 
IAD-B) at the George Meany Memorial Archives. 
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Rooтs OFTHE 
FTUC-CIA CONNECTION 

From the end of the Second World War, the 
FТUC had а loose and conveniently amЬig
uous relationship with the AFL. Sponsored 
Ьу а minority of AFL unions, with an annu
al grant of $35,000 from the Federation, it 
was run to all intents and purposes Ьу а 
handful of AFL leaders-Matthew Woll of 
the Photo Engravers as chairman, David 
DuЬinsky of the ILGWU as treasurer, and 
AFL secretary-treasurer George Meany pro
viding the link with the Federation:S head 
office. То the world at large, the FТUC was 
simply the puЬlisher of Free Trade Union 
News in а number of languages. Its opera
tional side was shrouded in secrecy, its ac
counts seen only Ьу а handful of people.3 

The FTUC's initial contact with the in
telligence community was through the Of
fice of Policy Coordination (ОРС) which 
from 1948 to 1950 operated under State 
Department auspices though with CIA 
funds and was responsiЬle for most of the 
covert activity waged against international 
Communism. Not until 1950 was the ОРС 
fully integrated into the CIA.4 

Large donations from outside the labor 
movement were listed Ьу individual 
names, separately from contributions from 
sponsoring unions. In fact, the money 
came from the CIA via the ОРС. 5 Ву 1950 
these donations were running at an annual 
rate of $170,000.б 

3. Roy Godson, "The AFL Foreign Policy Making 
Process from the End of World War 11 to the Mer
ger," l.aЬor History, Vol. 16, No. 3 (Snmmer 1975), 
рр. 325-37; Philip Taft, Defending Freedom: Ameri
can l.aЬor and Foreign Affairs (Los Angeles: Nash 
PnЬlishing, 1973) ch. 4; Anthony Carew, l.aЬor 

Under the Marshall Plan (Manchester: Manchester 
University Press, 1987), ch. 4. 
4. Eric Thomas Chester, Covert Network (Armonk, 
N.Y.: М.Е. Sharpe, 1995), рр. 26-28. 
5. ln the code nsed Ьу Lovestone, $1,000 was refer
red to as а "volume" or "book" and CIA funds as а 
"library." Lovestone wrote to Brown regarding а 
donation: "The aпangement was that Ray [Mnrphy 
of the State Department's Enro-X department which 
liaised with the ОРС] was to let yon know throngh 
right channels the fnll story of the 35 volnmes given 
to onr library Ьу the ... colonel .... lt is grand to have 
а library with books concerning all conntries and at 
least fonr languages. Bnt that costs fnnds to main
tain and 1 have а tongh time raising it to keep books 
and bnildings in order." Lovestone to Brown, Febrn
ary 1949, IAD-B, 29 (6). 
6. FТUC Financial Acconnts, 1949, 1950. Financial 
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Activities supported Ьу CIA funds 
were wide-ranging. In France, there was 
an ongoing subsidy to the non-commu
nist trade union center, Force Ouvriere. 
There was assistance to favored non-com
munist newspapers read Ьу trade union
ists such as Franc Тireur and Notre Parole. 
And from 1950, Irving Brown began to fi
nance anti-communist dockers and sea
men who, under the aegis of the Interna
tional Transport Workers Federation's 
Mediterranean Vigilance Committee, 
combated communist attempts to prevent 
the landing of American arms. In Italy, 
there was funding for the fledgling anti
communist labor center LCGIL (later 
CISL). In Germany, а secret Ostburo 
provided а window on East Berlin and а 
base for espionage activities. 

the FTUC funded the Paris-based In
ternational Center for Free Trade Unionists 
in Exile (ICFTUE), which acted as а focus 
for emigre labor and socialist groups of 
Eastern Europe and provided an entree to 
dissident groups behind the Iron Curtain. 
Beyond these core labor movement activi
ties, through lrving Brown the FTUC also 
began а productive association with the 
Congress for Cultural Freedom (CCF), 
convened to сапу the anti-communist 
struggle into the ranks of intellectuals and 
artists. The FTUC helped organize and 
finance the CCF's founding congress in 
Berlin in 1950, and Brown played an im
portant role in creating а permanent 
organization. 

From 1949 to 1958, the FTUC receiv
ed $464,167 directly from the CIA in the 
form of numerous relatively small contri
butions. All were earmarked for particular 
operations. 7 

Funds were transferred wherever 
needed in а variety of ways. Initially the 
FTUC relied on the New York-based Jew
ish Labor Committee's network in Europe 
to effect transfers through its own bank 
account.B Courier services on behalf of the 
Acconnts are to Ье fonnd in LC Boxes 403 and 417 
and in IAD-L 73. Typically the "donors" wonld Ье 
listed with innocent sonnding names snch as R. 
Cowley, М. Slater, Richard Hnnt, J. Lawrence and 
Henry Smallwood. 
7. FТUC Financial Acconnts, 1949-58. 
8. Оп the nse of the JLC as а condnit, see for exam
ple, Brown to Lovestone, Маr. 13, 1947, IAD-L 11 (8); 
FТUC Minntes, Mar. 21, 1947, IAD-L 35 (29); Brown 
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• FTUe were often performed Ьу Bert Jolis, 
а New York dealer in jewelry who had 
served in the Labor Division о[ OSS 
during the war and derived cover for erA 
work as а "special representative" in Eu
rope for the Marshall Plan 9 Many of Irv
ing Brown's activities in France withln the 
anticommunist labor movement were fi
nanced directly from the eIA rather than 
through the FTUe, local currency being 
provided for his projects Ьу the U.S. Assis
tant Labor Attache in Paris, John Phillips
born.10 For Mediterranean eommittee op
erations Brown also had а 
Zurich bank account in 
the name of the eommit
tee's chairman, Pierre Fer
ri-Pisani, to which funds 
were periodically ~redited. 

ПUC-CIA TENSION 
Systems of financial ac
counting were primitive. 
]ау Lovestone was under 
pressure from both the 
OPC/eIA and his FТUe 
officers to account for dis
bursements. Тот Braden, 
the director of the Agen
cy's international organ
izations division, later re
sponsiЬle for cutting back 
the FTUe grant, recalls: 

The erA was 

the motions and demanded Brown main
tain accounts. But Brown was too much а 
man of action to devote much time to such 
bureaucratic detail. On occasion he would 
spend money Ьеfоге it had been released. 
Funds would then Ье juggled around be
tween diffeгent headings and on one oc
casion he borrowed money privately in the 
expectation that an official allocation 
would later materialize.13 

If OPC/CIA were concerned about the 
absence of systematic bookkeeping, the 
FTUC's counter-complaint was that agree-

it. In 1949, the FTUe officers were appall
ed at the huge amounts of money shower
ed on the Italian labor movement, mostly 
Ьу the U S Labor Attache in Rome, Тот 
Lane. "! think our ltalian friends have been 
overfed," wrote Lovestone. "They don't 
need anything for some time to соте .... lf 
they keep on with their present high 
caloric diet they will get acute indiges
tion. "15 Sharing the field with Lane and 
CIA peгsonnel in the Rome Embassy was 
definitely no way to encourage ltalian 
labor to aЬide strictly Ьу the FTUe line. 

The eommittee's sec
ond major complaint 
surfaced in the l at t eг 

part of 1950. Under the 
Marshall Plan, the eon
gress of lndustrial Or
ganizations (еЮ), the 
AFl's rival, was begin
ning to take an interest 
in European labor affairs 
in compe tition with the 
Federation, encouraged 

"' ~ Ьу the prospect of access 
~ to government funds. 
< What made this ею 
~ activity so thгeatening to 
~ the FTUe was that the 
=;, large counterpaгt funds 
~ generated Ьу the Маг

~ shall Plan included а 
~ substantial amount Гог 
~ u se Ьу the American handing over enor

mous sums of money 
to Lovestone and 
Brown for their net-

Paris, 1949: French labor members of Force Ouvriere, created Ьу 
the CIA, report back оп а "study tour" conducted in the U.S. 

government on undis
closed projects, and 
these sums were now 
being tapped Ьу the work abroad, and it 

was always а sore point that we 
. never got any accounting from 

them. Lovestone and Brown 
successfully managed to say, wel l, 
we spent that in Marseilles, or that 
in Paris, or there's а eommunist 
dock strike and we broke it up.11 
eoncern to know how funds were 

being spent led the Agency's security chief, 
Sheffield Edwards, to open FTUe mail on 
occasion. 12 Lovestone resented this 'Ъook
keeping psychology," but he went through 

to lovestone, Aug. 25, 194 7, LAD-l ll (7); lovestone 
to Brown, jan. 12, 1948, LAD-L 11(9); Hannah Haskel 
to Brown, Мау 13, 1948, LAD-B 29(4). 
9. Оп instances of jolis's work, see Lovcstoпe to 
Brown, Мау 28, 1947; Lovestone to Brown, j une 2, 
1947; lovestone to Brown, Jtшc 24 , 1947, LAD-l ll 
(7). Eventually they concludcd that h is political 
judgment was suspect and avoided using his scr
vices. lovestone to Brown, july 10, 1950; Brown to 
lovestone, Oct . 23, 1950, LAD-L 11(12). 
10. Interview with raul Sak,va, September 1995. 
Sakwa was Brown's CLA Wasltington Desk Officer. 
11. Burton Hersh, Пrе Old Boys: П1е Amcrica11 Elite 
a11d tlre Origi1rs of 1/1 е ClA (№w York: Scribners, 
1992) , р . 296. 
12. IЬid. , р. 320. 
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ments witl1 the Agency were sometimes re
neged on or not complied with on time. 
Details of agreements were not committed 
to writing. Lovestone would visit Wash
ington periodically for а meeting with 
ОРе Director Frank Wisner-"my lunch
eon friend" as he referred to him- and cut 
а deal. But the follow-up within ОРе often 
left much to Ье desired, and bureaucratic 
foot-dragging was part of the weaponry of 
political iпfighting in the factioп - гiven 

OPeleIA. Delays in delivering funds 
could jeopardize FTUe projects, and tЬis 
became an important item on Lovestone's 
growing list of criticisms of the intelligence 
service in l95Q.14 

The initial cause of friction was over 
finance for ltaly The issue was how much 
money was needed for labor programs and 
who should Ье responsiЬle for channeling 

13. lovestone to Brown, jan. 26 , 1949, LAD-l 
11(11); Brown to lovcstone, july 8 , 1950, LAD-L 
11(12). 
14. lovestone to Brown, Oct. 31 , 1950, LAD-l 
11(12); Brown /о lovestone, Nov. 16, 1950, LC 283 
(\. Browt1). 
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CIA.16 А significant ею role within the 
Marshall Plan therefore meant the FTUe 
risked losing its monopoly as dispenser 
of e IA largesse. The Marshall Plan's new 
Administrator, Averell Harriman, and its 
head in Europe, Milton Katz, were keen 
to encourage а joint international effort 
Ьу the two wings of the American labor 
movement. This development therefore 
posed а challenge to the FTUC's preemi
ne nt role in covert activit ies. 17 

А third factoг contributing to the grad
ual souring of relations between FTUe and 
e IA was mоге general, though it саше to 
have а very specific manifestation. Within 
the e rA officialdom were strongly anti
labor people deeply concerned about 

15. lovestonc to Brown, Мау 16, 1950, LAD-l 
11(12),junc 21, 1949, lAD-L 11(10). 
16. Me01ora11du111, Nov. 24, 1950, /ос. cit., 5% of 
countel.""part funds worth $200 million pcr annum 
was put at thc d is posal of tlte U.S. government a11d 
from this а portion was availaЫe for use оп secret 
projects. 
17. CIO lnternational Comшittcc, Minutes, Oct. 24, 
1950, Ross Collection 7(19). 
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American trade unionists having such an 
important role in the lntelligence service's 
fight against eommunism.18 5uch people 
remembered Lovestone as а pre-war eom
munist, his field representatives, Brown, 
Goldberg, and Etter as ideological. soul
mates, and wondered if their politics had 
really changed. Lovestone viewed this 
mindset as а further explanation of the fre
quent delays in meeting financial commit
ments and the harassment he experienced 
at the hands of CIA ac
countants. 

А prime focus of 
anti-labor criticism 
within the CIA was 
earmel Offie, а man 
central to FTUC-CIA 
relations. earmel Offie 
was а career foreign 
service officer who, in 
the late l 940s worked 
as Frank Wisner's per
sonal assistant, with re
sponsiЬility for East Eu
ropean refugee affairs, 
an all-purpose "Mr. 
Fixit" with inПuence 

extending beyond the 
limits of his formal 
position.19 

Offie саше to 

Brown's response was to withhold from the 
CIA some intelligence reports gleaned 
from labor sources. "Why should we give 
information after the treatment we get 
from his [Offie's] associates in Washing
ton," asked Brown. Lovestone answered: 

Believe me ... I am far more terriЬly 
disgusted with the Monk outfit [i.e. 
the CIA-"Monk" was Offie's code
name] than even you are .... 5ome 
people are taking us too much for 

ber 24, 1950, involving Bedell 5mith, Wis
ner, Meany, DuЬinsky, Woll, Lovestone, 
and Offie. 22 Lovestone conceded grudg
ingly that their joint work had been valu
aЬle , but implied that the funds involved 
were not all that large. Wisner countered 
Ьу pointing out that in addition to up
wards of $250,000 channeled directly to 
the FTUe in the past year, there were con
sideraЬle amounts о[ counterpart funds for 
labor projects in France and Italy This 

brought them to the 
nub of the FTUC's con
cern-the prospect о[ 

e IO involvement in 
ClA work. 

Lovestone expressed 
concem about the risk to 
security if the ею was 
to Ье admitted to the 
intemational labor pro
gram. The ею was un
reliaЬle because of pene
tгation Ьу Communists. 
Meany insisted that he 
would prefer to with
draw from the program 
rather than work with 
them. Bedell 5mith at -
tempted to reassure 

:::: them that he was under 
·~ no pressure to bring the 
_J 

;; СЮ in. Wisner explain-identify closely with the 
FТUC and was deeply 
distrusted Ьу elements 
within the ClA. Сот-

Jay Lovestone (second from left) and lrving Brown (right) with fellow 
activists busy "rooting out Communists" from American labor unions. 

a: ed that if the ею were 
to have а role, it would 
have to Ье on condition 
that it would Ье handled pounding his vulneraЬili-

ty to intemal Agency criticism was the fact of 
his homosexuality which had long since at
tracted the attention of the FBI. When 5enator 
McCarthy also began to take an interest in 
him, to spare the Agency's embarrassment he 
was formally placed on the payroll of the 
FТUe in june 1950, though the ClA contin
ued to fund his salary20 

In 1950 strains in the FTUe-CIA rela-
tionship increased. Lovestone's and 

18. lnterview with Robert Crowley, Sept. 19, 1995. 
19. Offie was а personal friend of forшer Ambassa· 
dor to Moscow a nd Paris Bill Bullitt. Не 'vas one of 
Mrs. Wallace Simpson's favorite bridgc pa rtners. Не 

was close to Ambassador Joseph Kennedy who used 
to phone him for a dvice. And he acted as hos t to 
Kennedy's sons, joseph Jr. and J ohn F. Kennedy du· 
l"ing а holiday visit to Paris. Нс was а rcgular corres
pondent of Frankli11 Roosevelt's secretary Missy 
LeHand a nd \1е was in t\1e haЬit of cnclosing occa
s ional friendly notcs for thc President himself. 
Whilc working for the OPOCIA, it was variously 
said of hiш that he was tl1e las t ma n to see а piece 
of paper before it went to Wisner, and the las t man 
to see $2 million before it disappeared. Hersl>, ор. 

d t., n. 11, рр. 44, 63-64, 66. 
20. Ibld., рр. 442-43. For details of an epis ode in 
Sept. 1943 when Offie was arrested in Washington 
for loitcring and was s upplied with an aliЬi Ьу fu
ture Ambassador James Dunn, see LC 529 (Offie); 
Lovestone to Brown, June 26, 1950 , IAD-L 11(12). 
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granted and use our name as if they 
owned us .. 21 
In addition to the ongoing friction over 

bгoken commitments, there was now much 
uncertainty arising from personnel changes 
at the С!А. Poli tical criticism of the per
formance of Director о[ Central lлtelli

gence, Rear Admiral Roscoe Hillenkoetter 
led to his replacement Ьу General Walter 
Bedell 5mith in October 1950. As his assis
tant, Bedell 5mith brought into the Agency 
on а consultancy basis the formeг wartime 
head of the Office of 5trategic 5ervices 
(055) in Europe, Al len Dulles. What 
impact these changes would have on the 
FTUC and whether Frank Wisner, the man 
they had been used to doing business with, 
would survive this shufПe were matters that 
exercised Lovestone and his colleagues. 

ТнЕ NovEMBER 1950 Suмм1т 
А top-level meeting to review progress in 
the labor program took place on Novem-

21. Brown to Lovestone, Nov. 16, 1950, LC 283 (\. 
Brown 195 1); Lovestone to Brown, Nov. 20 , 195 0, 
IAD-L 11(12). 
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Ьу а small group of men experienced in inter
national affairs swom to secrecy 

As the meeting closed there was а re
vealing exchange. The Director of eentral 
Intelligence remarked that he did not re
gard the С!А funding of the FTUe as а 
subsidy for labor. Though this was exactly 
what Lovestone wanted, the independence 
of the labor movement was also something 
to Ье safeguarded, and Woll seized on Be
dell 5mith's remaгk, commenting that the 
chief value о[ labor in foreign relations was 
its independence But full independence in 
policy was easier said than done. Italy and 
Fгance had revealed how, as paymaster, the 
CIA had been in а position to use the name 
of the FTUe without authority to legiti
mize its activities. 

Lovestone's pessimism remained. Не 
explained to Brown, "5carcely а day 

22. А full account of this meeting is reported in 
Memorandum, Nov. 24, 1950 , !ос. dt. The partici
pants are tblnly disguised as "Soldier" (Genera l Be
dell Smith), "Lawyer" (Frank Wisner), "Plumber" 
(George Meany), "Garment Worker" (David DuЬin

s ky), "Photo Engraver" (Matthew Woll), " \nteUectu
a l" Uay lovestone) a nd "Liaison" (Carmel Offic). 
The follo\ving passage draws оп this report. 
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passes when I don't get hit Ьу their irre
sponsibllity and slovenliness of work, Ьу 
their utter disregard for our own basic 
interests." His relations with Wisner too 
were showing signs of strain and the 
ОРС Director was now telling p~ople 
that Lovestone was а hard man to work 
with. "МауЬе he is right," admitted Love
stone; adding defiantly, "maybe he better 
try the other crowd [i.e., the СЮ]."23 

Unhappy over what they had heard 
from the Director of Central Intelligence, 
the FTUC decided to cut back some of 
their joint activities not strictly "labor" in 
character and seek funding from other 
sources. That meant, for example, disen
tangling themselves from the Congress 
for Cultural Freedom (CCF), with whose 
launch in june 1950 the Committee had 
been deeply involved as organizer and 
conduit for funding. 

Brown shared Lovestone's perception 
of а deteriorating relationship. Short of 
cash for his numerous projects and still 
uncertain about ·future budgetary ar
rangements for France, he wrote in 
Ьlistering terms of CIA inefficiency and 
talked about breaking off all relations. 

1 cannot conceive how we can 
lend our good name and organiza
tion to such а group of uninformed 
and irresponsiЬle sophotnores. 1 
absolutely refuse to Ье put in the 
position of being run Ьу people 
who have never been in the labor 
movement, who have never lived 
intimately with the proЫems that 
we are dealing with, and who are 
merely intellectually on our side 
for certain moments .... 
Не was particularly concerned Ьу the 

Agency's short-term approach to funding 
when what was needed was permanence 
and continuity.24 

RENEGOTIATE ТНЕ TERMS 
OF ТНЕ REIATIONSHIP 

In March 1951, Lovestone submitted а 
proposal to the Agency under which the 
FTUC would Ье allocated а Ыосk grant for 
operations, thus allowing them to plan 
their work over а longer period without 
recurrent interruptions in the flow of 
funds and the constant need to submit fi
nancial reports. The proposed arrange
ment would have gone а long way toward 
meeting the. FТUC demand for operational 
independence. 25 

23. Lovestone to·Brown, Dec. 1, 1950, IAD-L 11(12). 
2+. Brown to Lovestone, Dec. 9, 1950, jan. 22, 
1951, LC 283 (1. Brown 1951) Dec. 22, 1950, IAD-L 
11(12). 
25. Lovestone to Brown, jan. 15, Mar. 26, Apr. 2, 
1951, LC 283 (1. Brown 1951). 
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However, not only was the CIA disin
clined to make this concession, it had its 
own demand on the FТUC. Allen Dulles 
told Lovestone that Offie had to Ье remov
ed from liaison with the FTUC. Various 
reasons were given but Dulles told Offie 
himself that he had been giving away con
fidential information to outsiders. When 
pressed to say who these were, Dulles told 
him he had in mind Lovestone and 
Brown. 26 Offie was under close surveil
lance Ьу the FВI at this time arising from 
their concerns about his pro-labor views 
and sexual hablts.27 The CIA also believed 
that the FТUC was becoming too assertive. 
Irving Browns outspoken criticism of the 
Agency only weeks earlier when he had 
met senior officials for talks in Washington 
had clearly upset them. 

In general, the difficulties were viewed 
in the FТUC as а product of their opera
tions being relegated to а minor priority in 
CIA thinking. Yet Феу saw themselves as 
having а legitimate interest in international 
labor operations and an entitlement to Ье 
treated as insiders-not as outsiders or, in 
Offie's graphic language, "whores to Ье 
used and directed Ьу politically incompe
tent dilettantes."28 

ТНЕ 1951 ''Suмм1т IEПING" 
The FTUC leadership arranged а further 
meeting with General Bedell Smith in 
April 1951. On the agenda would Ье the 
FTUC's long-standing grievances about the 
way in which money was handed out in It
aly; the mingling of CIA and Marshall Plan 
funds, and the potentially disruptive influ
ence of the CI0.29 They were also to com
plain that there Ъаd been no CIA support 
for the International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions (ICFTU), the only effective 
organization in the fight against the com
munist-controlled WFТU.30 

Т9 outflank Dulles, Lovestone was 
aware that he needed to estaЬlish а direct 
line to the Director of Central Intelligence. 
Offie suggested that he press Bedell Smith 
that all FТUC transactions with the CIA Ье 

26. Lovestone to Brown, Mar. 13 and 26, 1951, LC 
283 (1. Brown .1951). 
27. Hersh, ор. cit., n. 11, р. 279. 
28. Offie to Lovestone, Apr. 6, 1951, LC 381 (Monk 
1951). 
29. Lovestone wrott; to Brown: "1 am now 
convinced that Victor [Reuther) and his friends are 
operating not only with а lot of catnip [ counterpart 
funds controlled Ьу Milton Кatz) but with the aid of 
substantial injections of Dr. Fizzer." Apr. 30, 1951, 
LC 283 (1. Brown 1951). 
30. The ICFТU had been formed in 1949 Ьу trade 
union centers which had broken away from the com
munist-dominated World Federation of Trade 
Unions. Viewed Ьу some as the voice of labor in the 
Western Bloc, it was often the subject of Communist 
allegations that it was financed Ьу the CIA. 
Тherefore it is interesting to see the FТUC lamenting 
that this was not the case. 
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handled Ьу someone in the Director's 
office. Even if that person had а military 
background and no knowledge of organiz
ed labor, the arrangement could work as 
long as he had the ear of the Director.31 

The meeting with Bedell Smith went bad
ly and degenerated into а shouting match. In 
reality the parting was not so final. Within the 
process of reviewing their joint, work Love
stone continued his attempt to refashion the 
FТUC-CIA relationship and obtain more reli
aЫe financing, though the bargaining advan
tage was very much with the CIA. 

Lovestone was to make clear that the 
Cotnmittee could no longer trust the CIA 
with too much knowledge of how the FТUC 
operated an.d that for reasons of security it 
was revising its procedures. This was only 
likely to reinforce а view held in the CIA that 
the union leaders were "money scroung
ers. "32 Dulles answered that he was willing to 
meet at any time to discuss outstanding bal
ances due, "together with the amount of any 
unexpended balances which you may Ье 
holding." The Agency, he said, had the high
est regard for Browns work. As to new oper
ations, Dulles reminded him of Smiths pro
posal а couple of weeks earlier, that they 
should "handle work project Ьу project .... "33 

In june 1951 Offie was removed frorri the 
FТUC payroll. Petty haggling over relatively 
small sums occupied Lovestone and the 
Agencys finance division and captured much 
of the spirit of the relationship. 

Yet а degree of mutual dependency still 
existed. Labor operations directed at the East
em Ыос provided the strongest evidence of 
the CIAS intention to curtail Lovestones 
influence. When the CIA established the 
National Committee for а Free Europe 
(NCFE) in 1950 it created, with FТUC 
support, а Labor Contacts Division in New 
York responsiЬle for coordinating the 
activitities of Eastem European emigre labor 
groups in North America. А trusted Lovestone 
colleague, Henry Кirsch, had Ьееn appointed 
Director. Тhis ga'>:e Lovestone consideraЫe 
scope for influencing the emigre community. 

IOVESTONE, Ввоwн, AND ТНЕ 
COMMUNIST STIGMA 

In the midst of this dispute over FТUG NCFE 
relations Lovestone and Brown found them
selves the subject of concerted attacks in the 
syndicated column of the right-wing joumalist 
Westbrook Pegler. Pegler identified the pair as 
Comtnunists who had now infiltrated American 
govemment programs overseas.34 

31. "Monk" to Lovestone, Apr. 6, 1951, /ос. cit. 
32. Tom Braden, "l'm Glad the CIA ls lmmoral," 
Satunlay Evening Post, Мау 20, 1967. 
33. Dulles to Lovestone, Apr. 26, 1951, LC 367 
(Dulles 1951- 64). 
3'f. Westbrook Pegler "Fair Enough," Washington 
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Lovestone was convinced that Pegler 
was primed Ьу people at the highest level 
within the CIA. "This experience has 
served to cause the FTUC to decide to 
terminate at the earliest possiЬle moment 
present arrangements still in effect be
tween it and the CIA," he wrote the 
Agency. 

Lovestone still left the door open for 
а resumption of the relationship. What 
did happen from this point on is that the 
CIA subsidy to the FTUC continued but 
on an ever diminishing basis. From а 
peak of $172,882 in 1950, it declined Ьу 
30 percent to $126,169 in 1951 and to 
$96,060 in 1952.зs 

Within the FTUC itself, renewed 
doubts about the program were creeping 
in. David Dublnsky queried the value of 
continued work abroad. The CIO was 
planning to witl"1draw from international 
work in Europe and Dublnsky felt the 
AFL ought to follow suit. Brown wanted 
Lovestone to try once more to rebuild 
relations with the CIA and restore the 
financial link but the latter was unwilling 
to attempt this in а climate soured Ьу 
Pegler's continuing puЬlic attacks.36 

lndeed, in this respect, the situation 
deteriorated further in 1954 when Spencer 
Miller, Assistant Secretary for Labor resign
ed after giving evidence to а closed session 
of the House Un-American Activities Сот-

ею foreign policy and had at its heart the 
question of the role of Lovestone and the 
status of the FTUC. Reuther wanted the 
Committee disbanded on the grounds that 
its continuation would involve further 
reliance on sub rosa payments from 
outside sources rather than а healthy 
recognition of the need to develop, within 
the labor movement, adequate fund
raising in support of democratically 
determined international policy. Lovestone 
fought back vigorously in favor of reten
tion of the FТUC as а vehicle for an inde
pendent AFL-CЮ foreign policy, losing no 
opportunity to play on Meany's fear that 
Reuther and his circle were soft on Com
munism. 38 

Not until December 1957 was agreement 
finally reached within the AFL-CIO that the 
freewheeling overseas activities associated 
with the FТUC should cease. Ву the early 
l 960s, the AFL-CIOs intemational work was 
generously supported Ьу the Agency for 
lnternational Development. Nevertheless it is 
reasonaЬle to conclude that а working rela
tionship between Lovestone and more espec
ially Brown and the CIA continued in subse
quent years. 

In support of the latter possibllity, 
George Meany's long-serving secretary 
tells the story of receiving one day in the 
Iate l 960s а letter addressed to Meany 
from the President 

tear up his file сору. Brown accepted it 
without а word. 39 lt was not an official 
AFL-CIO transaction. 

lt is an irony that the FTUC should 
have fallen foul of the excesses of the 
McCarthyite climate of the early l950s. 
Carmel Offie was removed from the labor 
program at least. in part because of his 
association with Lovestone and Brown. 
And the supreme irony is that ]ау Love
stone, the arch anticommunist, was vilified 
among sections of the intelligence commu
nity because of his former communism. 
Allen Dulles may not have numbered 
among those who questioned Lovestone's 
politics, but the climate of suspicion 
doubtless gave him an excuse for keeping 
Lovestone at а distance. Dulles was con
tent to use his expertise on а selective bas
is, but was clearly unwilling to give him 
scope to dominate the partnership. 

This account concludes with the 
winding up of the FTUC and the termina
tion of CIA operations funded through it. 
However, there is no reason at all to sup
pose that this marked the end of Love
stone's and Brown's association with the 
Agency. But if they did maintain their in
telligence connections thereafter, the 
business was evidently conducted with 
little or nothing committed to writing. • 

39. Virginia Tehas to the author, Feb. 7, 1996. 

mittee in which he described the existence of Force Ouvri-
of а network of Communists in the Depart
ment of Labor. Не claimed they had been 
placed there Ьу а "kingpin," and in doing 
so pointed the finger at Lovestone.37 It was 
hardly а climate conducive to any attempt 
Ьу the FTUC to breathe new life into the 
relationship. 

DEMISE OF тнЕ FTUC - Ано AFTER 
As CIA subventions dried up, the very ex
istence of the FTUC came under concerted 
attack within the labor movement follow
ing the merger between the AFL and СЮ 
in 1955. The СЮ had now abandoned its 
high profile intemational role with repre
sentatives based overseas, and within the 
framework of the AFL-CIO they expected 
the FTUC operations also to cease. ln fact 
there ensued а struggle between Meany 
and Walter Reuther that lasted for two 
years over the substance and style of AFL-

Times-Herald, Mar. 26, 1951; "Plans to Sift 
Dnblnsky's Union Activities in Europe," New York 
]ountal American, Nov. 9, 1951. Similar columns 
followed on Nov. 15, Dec. 31, 1951; Jan. 3, 16, and 
Oct. 9, 1952. 
35. FTUC Financial Accounts 1950-52. 
36. Lovestone to Woll, Мау 12, 1953, IAD-L 65(5); 
Brown to Lovestone, Nov. 26, 1953, IAD-L 11(19); 
Lovestone to Brown, Nov. 30, 1953, IAD-B 29(16). 
37. New Yorl< Тimes, Mar. 5, Dec. 16, 1954; Offie to 
Brown, Mar. 13, 1954, IAD-B 32(2). 
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ere's railway union 
complaining that 
lrving Brown had 
cut off their 
monthly subsidy. 
She did not show 
the letter to Mean
y but waited until 
Brown's next visit 
to headquarters 
and handed it to 
him with the re
quest that he ask 
the Frenchman to 

38. Victor Reut\ter to 
Walter Reuther, Feb. 6, 
1956, UAW lnterna
tional Department Col
lection, Reuther-Car
liner, 1956-62, 83(24), 
Walter Reuther Li
brary, Detroit; Love
stone to Meany, Jnne 
18, Oct. 1, 1956, Mean
y Presidential Papers, 
56 (ll) and (15); 
Anthony carew, "Con
flict Within the ICFТU: 
Anti-Communism and 
Anti-Colonialism in 
the l 950s," lntema
tional Review oJ Sodal 
Нistory, Vol. 41 (1996), 
рр. 160-71. 
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• ТНЕ FRENCH CONNECTION REVISITED: 

ТнЕ CIA, lнv1мG Вноwм, амо DнuG SмuGGllNG as PoLITICAL WARFARE 

ВУ DOUGLAS VALENTINE 

W hen they hear the words "the 
French Connection," most peo
ple think of the 1971 Gene 

Hackman movie, in which а rough and 
tumЫe New York City detective corralled а 
group of Mafia heroin traffickers injanuary 
1962, but failed to capture the suave, 
insouciant Frenchman who was theiг 

source of supply. Indeed, most people 
think of "the French Connection" as an 
action-adventure story-not as an example 
of political warfare. But, in fact, the French 
Connection is а keyhole through which to 
view the CI~s use о[ the underworld in its 
larger strategy of political and 
psychological warfare. 

Simply stated, this secret war is а 

function of American capital's use of 
organized criminals in the employ о[ its 
private police force, the CIA, to smash 
Communism everywhere; to suppress 
labor and undesiraЫe minorities at home; 
and to expand its infiuence worldwide, at 
the expense of unfriendly and friendly 
foreign nations alike. 

DocuмENTARY EvшENCE 
Indeed, based on four newly discovered 
documents, generated Ьу the defunct 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics (1930-1968), 
it is now evident that the U.S. govern
ment, through the CIA, has historically 
employed drug smugglers to effect its un
stated domestic agenda. 1 The French 
Connection is а prime example , and а 
principal player in that sordid episode 
was labor leader Irvingjoseph Brown, the 
American Federation of Labor's chief 
overseas representative from 1945 until 
1962. 

Brown had а long history of involve
ment with the CIA, gangsters, and drug 
smugglers; but it was not until April 1962 

Douglas Valentine is tl•e autlюr of Tl1e Hoiel 
Tac/oban {Westport, Conn.: Lawrence Нill, 1984; 
North Ryde, Australia: Angus & Robertson, 1985; 
New York: Avon, 1986) and The Plюei1ix Progra111 
(New York: Wm. Morrow, 1990; New York: Avon, 
1992). For those interested in learning more about 
the French Connection as а facet of political 
warfare, see the author's forthcoming book, The 
StrengLh of the Wolf The Fedeтal B11reau of Narcotics 
1930-1968. Copyright © 1999 Ьу Douglas Valentine. 
1. Bureau of Narcotics, District No. 2, Memoran
dum Reports, Narcotic Agent Mortimer L. Benjamin, 
Gencral File Title Maurice Castellani et al.: l) Oct. 
11, 1965; 2) Oct. 19, 1965; 3) Nov. 17, 1965; 4) Nov. 
30, 1965. 
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The front-page Daily News photo that made the French Connection famous: 
Joe Fuca, father of mobster Pasquale "Patsy" Fuca, arrested in New York in 
1962 with assorted weapons and 24 pounds of pure heroin. Others arrested at 
the time were later found to Ье associated with lrving Brown. 

that he first саше to the attention of the 
Federal Bureau о[ Narcotics (FBN). 2 The 
circumstances are both Ьizarre and reveal
ing, and center on Etienne Tarditi, а short, 
potbellied, Corsican drug smuggler, who 
first implicated Brown in drug smuggling 
activities. з 

Tarditi's job in the l950s was twofold: 
on behalf of his underworld sponsors, he 
purchased morphine base in Lebanon and 
smuggled it to France, where it was 
converted into heroin; then he "recruited" 
diplomats to smuggle the heroin to Mafiosi 
in America.4 

Tarditi's operation began to unravel, 
however, in mid-1960, when а rival drug 
smuggler told the FBN Agent in Beirut that 
а diplomat named "Maurice" was carrying 
heroin to America.5 The ensuing investiga
tion revealed that the diplomat, whose lug
gage was passed through U.S. Customs 
without being checked, was Maurice Rosal 
Bron, Guatemala's Ambassador to the 
Netherlands. Rosal, it was discovered, had 
an unrestrained sexual desire for young 

2. IЬid., Report 1. 
3. Ibld. 
4. Ibld.; and see Tom Tripodi, Crusade (New York: 
Brassey's, 1993);Jilljonnes, Нер CaLS, Narc and Pipe 
Drearns (New York: Scribner, 1996). 
5. Confidential FBI source. 
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boys-a fatal Паw which Tarditi used to 
Ыackmail the dapper diplomat into 
carrying heroin to America. Further inves
tigation revealed that Rosal made frequent 
trips to America, often with Tarditi, and 
that he always left with less baggage weight 
than when he arrived. The investigation 
itself climaxed in October 1960 in New 
York City, when FBN agents busted Rosal, 
Tarditi, TWA purser Charles Bourbonnais, 
and Nick Calamaris of the Gamblno Mafia 
family. 6 

The bust netted 100 kilograms of pure 
heroin, and the intelligence take provided 
the FBN with enough leads to keep it busy 
for the next five years. Most of the infor
mation, notaЫy, came from Tarditi, who 
identified his sources in France, and claim
ed that he "was involved in intelligence 
work beneficial to American interests. "7 

Tarditi would also, after 18 months of 
steady interrogation, implicate labor leader 
Irving Brown in drug smuggling activities. 

Meanwhile, two related cases unfold
ed. One was the famous French Connec
tion case of january 1962, in which FBN 

6 . Rosal was arrested Oct. 3, 1960; an article ap
peared on the front page of the Daily News on Oct. 
4. See Andrew Tully, Т11е Secret War AgainsL Dope 
(New York: Coward McCann, 1973), рр. 142-43. 
7. jonnes, ор. dt., n. 4, р . 185. 
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Pierre Ferri-Pisani, Marseilles drug smuggler (standing \eft), lrving Brown 
(standing center), and George Meany (seated clapping). 

Agent5 and NYPD detective5 bu5ted Mafio-
50 Pat5y Fuca, along with hi5 fatheг joe, 
Fгench heroin 5muggleг Francoi5 Scaglia 
(co-leadeг of the Troi5 Canaгd5 Gang in 
Рагi5), апd Scaglia's un5u5pecting courier, 
jacque5 Angelviп, the ho5t of а popular 
Freпch televi5ion 5how. Eluding authoгi
tie5 in the са5е were j ean j ehan, the 
debonaiг ma5termind of the plot, and my5-
teгy man jacque5 Mouren, who wa5 never 
identiГied. 

Anotheг occurred in Магсh 1961 (г ight 

afteг French Pгe5ident Chaгle5 de Gaulle 
decided to negotiate with nationali5t геЬеl5 
in Algeria), when Аiг Fгance 5tewarde55 Si
mone Chri5tman wa5 arre5ted Ьу US. Cu5-
tom5 agent5 fог 5muggling heroin in hег 
bra55iere. Chri5tman 5aid the powder, 
which 5he thought wa5 perГume Ьа5е, had 
been given to hег Ьу а Мг. Mueller in Рагi5. 

In March 1962, Chгi5tman wa5 
5eпtenced to four year5 in pгi5on-but at 
the inteгvention of an unknown out5ide 
force, 5he wa5 quietly and qu ickly relea5ed. 

According to an FBN agent on the 
5cene at the time, Chri5tman wa5, in fact, а 
5ру Гог the Secret Army Oгganization 

(OAS), а gгoup оГ Fгench 5oldier5 who, 
with the 5uppoгt оГ the CIA, were fighting 
the Гоrсе5 оГ Pre5ident de Gaulle in 
Algeria.B The OAS wa5 known to Ье finaп
cшg it5 opeгation5 through the drug tгade, 
and, being "а good 5oldier," Chri5tman 
"took а 5mall fall to protect hег bo55e5"
who in retuгn continued to гeceive CIA 
5upport. 

In addition to Chгi5tman'5 quiet and 
quick геlеа5е , the FBN agent 5tatioпed in 
Pari5 wa5 told not to inve5tigate the my5-
teriou5 " Мг. Muelleг." The agent wa5 told 
that US. Cu5tom5 wa5 handliпg the са5е; 
but he knew that the CIA had, iп fact, 

8. Confidential FBN source. 
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Ьlocked the inve5tigation in огdег to con
ceal it5 involvement with the protected 
OAS dгug 5muggling riпg.9 

Likewi5e, it i5 coпceded Ьу FBN agent5 
that they were not allowed to follow up 
lead5 relating to j ean j ehan and j acque5 
Mouren iп the French Conпection са5е, Гог 
the very 5ame, intelligence-гe lated геа5оп5. 

"Мн. MUELLER" UNMASKED 
The uпexpected doe5 happen, however, 
and ju5t а5 Cu5tom5 agent5 had iпadver
tently uпcovered а protected CIA dгug 

route wheп they bu5ted Simoпe Chгi5tmaп , 

"Мг. Mueller'5" ideпtity wa5 revealed in 
Apгil 1962, when Etieпne Tarditi, 5eeking 
leniency in hi5 са5е, named lгving Brown in 
conпection with the bu5t5 of Amba55ador 
Ro5al in October 1960, and оГ Simoпe 

Chг i5tmaп iп March 1961 .10 

Like mo5t profe55ioпal crook5, Tarditi'5 
allegatioп5 about Brown (а5 well а5 hi5 own 
work Гог US. intelligeпce) пoгmally would 
not have been believed. But all оГ the 
inГoгmation he had provided about the drug 
5muggling milieu had proven accurate, 50 in 
Мау 1962, FBN agent Andrew Tartaglino 
launched an inve5tigation of lгving Brown. l l 
And tl1rough а routine background check, 
Tartaglino learned that Brown ( who wa5 then 
the International Confederation оГ Free Trade 
Union5' гepre5eпtative to the United Nation5) 
fгequented а re5taurant owned Ьу George 
Bayon iп Pari5. Tartaglino 5Ub5equently 
learпed that I гving Brown wa5 Bayon's Гriend; 
that Вауоп u5ed the alia5 "Mueller"; and that 
Bayon's re5taurant wa5 u5ed Ьу drug 5mug
gler5 to "recruit" diplomat5, like the haple55 
Amba55adoг Ro5al, а5 courier5 in their drug 
5muggling venture5. 

9. lntervie\.v witlt Attdrcw Tartaglino. 
10. Ор. cit., n. l , Report l. 
1]. Interview witl1 Tartaglino. 
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The5e fact5 fueled the agent'5 curio5ity, 
and hi5 inve5tigation of Brown wa5 
widened; and after checking with otheг 

government agencie5, Taгtagliпo learned 
that Bгown had Ьееп gгaпted рогt pгivi
lege5 in New Уогk (meaniпg that hi5 bag
gage wa5 neveг checked Ьу Cu5tOm5); that 
hi5 wiГe, Lilly, wa5 а 5есгеtагу fог Caгmel 

OfГie, а CIA ageпt who owned an impoгt
export bu5ine55 in Maпhattan; and that 
theгe wa5 "а po55iЬi1ity" that Brown him5elf 
wa5 "conпected in 5ome manner wit \1 the 
CIA."12 

The implication5 wеге unmi5takaЬle, 
апd at thi5 point in june 1962, Taгtag1ino 
wa5 told to drop hi5 inve5tigatioп; that 
another Agency wa5 haпdliпg it. 13 Which 
beg5 two que5tioп5: 1) who wеге lrviпg 

Brown and Caгmel Offie, and 2) wеге they 
5muggling drug5 fог the CIA7 

ТНЕ ANGLEТON CONNECTION 
Iп regard to the 5econd que5tioп, lead5 to 
the CIA's notoriou5 chief of counteг-intell i 

gence, jame5 j e5U5 Angletoп, had emanat
ed from the Ro5al са5е. Specifically, in5ide 
Amba55ador Ro5a]'5 pocket at the time of 
hi5 arre5t wa5 the addre55 оГ Stig Wenner-
5trom, а former Swedi5h military attache to 
the United State5, and а с[о5е frieпd of 
Philippe de Vo5jo1i . De Vo5jo1i at the time 
wa5 the French intelligence 5ervice'5 1iai5oп 
to Angleton. But mоге importantly, de 
Vo5joli wa5 а15о а douЫe-agent working 
for Angleton again5t hi5 оwп country 

Ву de Vo5joli'5accouпt,1 4 Wenner5trom 
wa5 "an a55ociate" of 5eveгa l French intelli
gence oГficer5 5tationed in Wa5hington. De 
Vosjoli '5 charge led Angleton to believe that 
the Soviet intelligence seгvice, the KGB, 
had penetrated the Fгench intelligeпce ser
vice, SDECE. In Angletoп's miпd, this be
lieГ wa5 confiгmed in Decembeг 1961 Ьу 
the famous KGB defector, Anatoly Golit
syn. And Гог thi5 reason, Aпgleton, who 
had long been associated with lrviпg 

Brown, 15 apparently decided to penetrate 
the French drug smuggling milieu, as а 

way of uncovering Гurtheг evidence that 
SDECE, which had long been involved in 
smuggling narcotic5 out оГ Iпdochiпa, was 
penetrated Ьу the KGB. And Angleton's use 
оГ dгug smugglers as counter-intelligence 
agents bгings us back to the first question: 
who were Irving Brown and Carmel OfГie7 

BrieПy, lrviпg Brown was а disciple оГ 
jay Lovestone, who in tl1e l 920s was tl1e 
leader of America's Communi5t Party But 

12. Ор. ci t., n. l , Rcport 1. 
13. lnterview with Tartaglino. 
14. In ltis autoЬiography, Lamia (Boston: little 
Brown, 1970), рр. 314-15. 
15. Tom Mangold, Cold Warrior (Ne\V York: Siшo11 
& Schuster, 1991) , рр. 314-15; confide11tial sourccs. 
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after а dispute with Stalin in 1929, Love
stone defected, and with Brown's help, be
gan rooting Communists out of American 
labor unions. In return for his counter-es
pionage work, Brown was assigned as the 
AFI..S representative to the War Production 
Board during World War II, and afterwards 
began to work for the CIA under AFL 
cover in Europe and Africa. 

Using CIA money, Brown estaЬ!ished а 
"compatiЬ!e left" labor union in Marseilles 
with Pierre Ferri-Pisani. On behalf of 
Brown and the CIA, Ferri-Pisani (а drug 
smuggler connected with Marseilles crime 
lord Antoine Guerini), hired goons to shel
lack striking Communist dock workers. 
According to Browns case officer, Paul Sak
wa, Ferri introduced Brown to Guerini; and 
according to one of Brown's associates, 
Ferri also introduced Brown to Maurice "Le 
Petit" Castellani. А comrade of Ferris from 
the French Resistance, Castellani, along 
with the aforementioned Francois Scaglia 
(busted in the French Connection case of 
january 1962), headed the Trois Canards 
Gang, whose members often met for 
homestyle bouillabaisse at George (a/k/a 
Mueller) Bayons restaurant in Paris. lб 

Brown's association with Maurice Cas
tellani, co-leader of Les Trois Canards, sup
ports the theory that Brown was involved 
in the French Connection, Rosal, and 
Christman cases. So it is worth noting that, 
according to Alain jaubert,17 the Trois 
Canards gang was formed Ьу an erstwhile 
Marseilles policeman, Robert Blemant. 
During the War, Blemant worked for 
French intelligence in North Africa, and 
afterwards for the Surete in Marseilles. 
OstensiЬ!y fired in 194 7, he went under
ground with his files, formed Les Trois Ca
nards, and set up а chain of nightclubs 
across the Mediterranean with his old in
formant, Antoine Guerini. 

Ву 1954 Blemant was in Tangiers 
working with the American Mafias French 
connection, ]о Renucci; and when Renucci 
died in 1958, Blemant reportedly took 
over his operation and began acquiring 
narcotics from drug smuggler Marcel Fran
cisi in Lebanon. Author Steve Rivelle 
claims that Ьу 1960 Blemant's inПuence in
cluded "narcotics trafficking from Turkey 
to the U.S. "18 

The timing of Blemant's descent into 
the underworld is intriguing, for it hap
pened at the same time that Brown, having 
neutralized the Communists in Marseilles, 
moved to ltaly, where cash he sprinkled 

16. Ор. cit" n. 1, Report 1; confidentia\ sources. 
17. Dossieт D ... comme Drogue (Paris: Alain Moreau, 
1973). 
18. Steve Rivelle, "Death of а DouЫe Man," 
Natiortal Reporter, Spring 1987, р. 49. 
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from the CIA's Ыасk bag bought votes and 
funded media Ьlitzes that kept the Com
munists out of power. In 1953, according 
to former CIA labor officer Paul Sakwa, 
Brown also contacted the CIA's Mafia affili
ates in Sicily-at approximately the same 
time Trois Canards founder Blemant 
formed associations with the American 
Mafia. When the CIA's subsidies to Brown 
stopped in 1953, Blemant's heroin busi
ness was self-sustaining, and Brown him
self began to operate under the aegis of 
james Angleton. 

Moreover, according to author Alfred 
МсСоу,19 the CIA in the mid-1950s, 
through its South Vietnamese ally, inherit
ed SDECE's drug smuggling allies in Indo
china. Likewise, according to the diaries of 
FBN agent George White, Angleton in 
1953 met with FBN Commissioner Напу 
Anslinger and former OSS chief William 
Donovan regarding the narcotics situation 
in Southeast Asia. Considering that the 
U.S. would snatch hegemony in the region 
from France in 1954, after the fall ofDien
Ьienphu, there is ample circumstantial evi
dence to indict James Angleton, Irving 
Brown, and the CIA in an international 
drug smuggling conspiracy. 

CARMEI 0FFIE'S GUIDANCE 
It was also during the mid-l950s that CIA 
operator Irving Brown саше under the 
guidance of Carmel Offie. А Foreign Ser
vice officer in Honduras in the mid-l930s, 
who later served as an aide to Ambassador 
William Bullitt in Russia, Offie took а CIA 
contract after World War II. From his base 
in Frankfurt he formed refugee groups and 
ran agents posing as Ыасk marketeers be
hind the lron Curtain. And through а Ra
dio Free Europe front, he also smuggled 
Nazis to Argentina. In both of these smug
gling-related endeavors, Offie worked 
closely with james Angleton. 

Carmel Offie was also involved in labor 
activities in postwar Europe, and as politi
cal adviser to the AFl..S Information Ser
vice, he guided Irving Brown in Europe 
until 1954 when, amid rumors of pouch 
abuse and gun running, he was ostensiЬ!y 
fired from the CIA. Не may, however, have 
simply gone under deep commercial cover, 
opening an import-export company that 
did business in France, South Vietnam, 
and ltaly. According to author Burton 
Hersh, Offie also bought а piece of а 

mining company in North Africa in 1957, 
at the same time Brown was both 
representing the AFL at the Tunis labor 

19. The Politics of Heroirt in Soutl1east Asia (New 
York: Harper Row, 1972) and The Politics of Heroin: 
CIA Complicily in the Global Drug Trade (Brooklyn: 
Lawrence Hill, 1991). 
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conference, and recruiting Algerian stu
dents for the CIA while directing them as 
agents provocateurs against France. 20 

When his subversive activities were 
discovered Ьу SDECE, Brown became per
sona non grata in France and Algeria. Не 
returned to New York and in 1962 set up 
an office near the U.N., while his wife, Lil
ly, became а secretary at Carmel Offie's im
port -export firm. As head of the African 
American Labor Center, Brown started 
working closely with Algeria's first chief
of-state, Ahmed Ben Bella, as well as with 
Roger Faulques, the commander of Moise 
Tshombes forces in the Congo. And his co
vert war against the French continued 
а расе. 

Неге it must Ье noted that during this 
turbulent time, the People's RepuЬ!ic of 
China (PRC) was being Ыamed Ьу FBN 
Commissioner Harry Anslinger as the 
main source of America's heroin proЬ!em. 
In june 1962, at the same time the FBN's 
first investigation of Irving Brown was 
obstructed, Anslinger told the United Na
tions that heroin was being moved from 
the PRC on horse caravans to Burma. 

That particular myth, however, was be
coming increasingly hard to defend, for in 
his 1960 book, The China Lobby, Russ 
Koen had claimed that Nationalist Chinese 
were smuggling into America, "with the full 
knowledge and connivance" of their gov
ernment. "[P]rominent Americans have 
participated [in] and profited from these 
transactions," Koen said. But after Ansling
er denounced the book, the puЬ!isher 

stopped printing copies, and Koen was re
manded into obscurity.21 

Then in his 1962 book, Treasury Agent, 
Andrew Tully told about а CIA officer arriv
ing in Burma from Taiwan. The CIA officer 
saw no soldiers, only а vast plantation. 
"You see," said the Kuomintang colonel in 
charge, "it takes money to run an operation 
like this and so ... we're growing opium."22 

"Up until 1962 we thought the source 
was Turkey," FBN agent Tom Tripodi ex
plains. "But the French were taking drugs 
out of Southeast Asia. French Intelligence 
was running the show. Thirty to forty people 
were involved, including Rosal, who was 
being Ыackmailed Ьу Tarditi, who was part 
of the Brown-Lovestone-Angleton net."23 

20. The Old Boys (New York: Scribners, 1992). Ac
cording to Jonnes in Нер Cats, ор. cit., n. 4, р. 184, 
after the Rosal case, the Treasury Secretary asked 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk to raise the drug issue 
with the French, but Rusk was told Ьу the French 
that по extra men could Ье assigned unti\ the 
proЬ\em in A\geria was settled. 
21. John McWil\iams, "Seeing Red," unpuЬlishcd 
manuscript, р. 22. 
22. Andrcw Tully, CIA: The lriside Story (New York: 
William Morrow, 1962), р. 197. 
23. Interview with Tripodi. 
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According to Agent Tripodi, Browns 
friend, handsome Мaurice Ca5tellani, was 
the net'5 operation5 manager. And а5 
another FBN agent, Franci5 Water5, 
5ugge5ts, Ca5tellani, who5e nickname wa5 
"Le Petit Maurice," may 
even have been my5tery 
man jacque5 Mouren in the 
French Connection са5е. 

ber 1965 leamed that Ca5tellani and lrving 
Brown had arrived together in New York 
via Air France, and that Brown had been 
U5hered through Cu5toms without having 
to open hi5 bag5.26 Next, Benjamin 

MEMORAND.t:!М "REF'OR't 
BUREAU ОР' NA:RCOTICS 

powerful Maggadino Mafia family: The 
agent5 al5o noted that American Airline5 
had no record of Maurice Ca5tellani ever 
having boarded hi5 flight5 to and from Buf
falo-an omi55ion that reeks of the CIA. 

On November 27, 1965, 
Castellani threw а party for 
Brown at the Beaux Arts Hotel 

"Pat5y Fuca talked about Le 
Petit Maurice with great def
erence," Water5 recalls.24 

DISТ.RICТ'~O~· . , , .. . , .... 
GE:N.FIL.l:ТJTi..'---"~i.•tr..d. 

in New York. Afterward, 
Castellani met with а few 
unidentified per5ons, then 
retumed to Paris. And the FВN 
dropped its investigation. 
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5о Castellani (who 
would operate well into the "EN01Ho.i. 
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"On one occa5ion 1 fol
lowed Patsy to the garage 
where 0acque5] Angelvins 
Buick was 5tashed," Agent 
Water5 continue5. "l 5aw 
Patsy talk to Toots 5hoen
feld, and 1 did some check
ing and found that Toots 
was connected to the guy 
who was bankrolling jean 
jehan'5 operation. А few 
years before we' d found the 
same address (to the apart
ment where jehan was 5tay
ing in New York City) in the 
possession of Marcel Fran
cisi; 50 we got а 5earch war
rant and went in. It was а 
beautiful place, owned Ьу 
an executive of Michelin 
Tire. 5о we had to back out." 

1. bf-. :l.s IW!.e to·--.i- ~:4at.if;~ia"· 
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19705 without ever being ar
rested on narcotics charges) 
and Brown were allowed to 
5lip away, at а time when the 
guerre sale had reached а crit
ical point. Ву the mid-19605, 
the U.S. military 113.d decided 
to occupy 5outh Vietnam, and 
the CIA had allowed the FBN 
to make cases on Cor5icans in 
Lao5, 50 that U.5.-backed war
lords in 5outh Vietnam could 
profit from а greater 5hare of 
the narcotics market. 

.. ,. 
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"Think about it," 
Water5 add5. "Mouren wa5 
never identified; 5caglia 
had been trained Ьу the 
055; and people from U.S. 
Army 5pecial Force5 were 
involved in the French 
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1965 FBN document, implicating lrving Brown. 

Connection са5е." 
"Ву the 19605," FBN agent Martin Pera 

explains, "it was obvious that Far East Asian 
dope was coming to the U.5., and everyone 
was pre-occupied with the fact that it couldn't 
happen without 5DECE." Pera pau5es. "And 
if it was to CIA's advantage [read Angleton] to 
have the5e sources left intact, 5о Ье it."25 

Back in New York in 1965, lrving 
Browns involvemeht in the French Connec
tion 5urfaced again when agent Water5 
leamed that Maurice Castellani had been 
bringing money to his fellow Canard, Fran
cois 5caglia, at Attica Prison 5ince Мау 1964. 
As has been noted, 5caglia wa5 convicted in 
the 1962 French Connection са5е based on 
trace5 of heroin found in Jacque5 Angelvin'5 
Buick-traces that matched the heroin found 
in Patsy Fucas ba5ement in Brooklyn. 

Handling the Ca5tellani inve5tigation 
wa5 agent Mort Benjamin, who in 5eptem-

24. Interview with Waters. 
25. Interview with Pera. 
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checked with IN5 and fouлd that Brown 
had not filled out the form, and that three 
forms were mi55ing for that particular 
flight. Photo5 of Brown and Ca5tellani were 
5ent to Cu5tom5 agents and on November 
23, Benjamin wa5 notified that the pair 
had arrived together again at JFK Airport. 
Benjamin and another agent were told to 
follow Ca5tellani to Attica, and to record 
hi5 conver5ations with 5caglia. 

Unfortunately, the vi5it wa5 5cheduled 
for the day after Thank5giving, and there 
were 50 many vi5itor5 making 50 much 
noi5e, that Ca5tellanis chat with 5caglia 
could not Ье recorded. The agent5 did, 
however, overhear the conver5ation-in 
which 5caglia gave Ca5tellani explicit in-
5tructions on how to smuggle dope-and 
leamed that Ca5tellani had traveled to and 
from the pri5on in а taxicab (with Canadi
an and American plate5) that belonged to а 
company controlled Ьу а front man for the 

26. Ор. cit., n. 1, Report 3. 
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Within two year5, the 
FBN itself had been abolished 
and replaced Ьу а new organi
zation, the Bureau of Narcotic5 
and Dangerou5 Drug5, which 
was more heavily penetrated 
bythe CIA. 

ln clo5ing, it is worth 
noting that the CIA element of 
the French Connection would 
continue to engage 5DECE in 

5outheast Asia, even after the 50-called 
French Conection wa5 finally 5mashed in 
1973, concurrent with the cea5efire in 
Vietnam; а cea5efire negotiated in France. 
Moreover, the CIA expanded its use of drug 
5muggling, as an instrument of political 
warfare, into 5outh America, Nigeria and 
Afghanistan. Indeed, the doctrine of Low
Intensity Warfare, which emerged as the CIA's 
po5t-Cold War 5trategy in the Third World, 
ha5 itself devolved, and now has as its main 
ingredient the bete noire known as counter
narco-terrorism. 

But is it ассерtаЫе for the CIA to 5mug
gle drugs, even under the aegi5 of national 5e
curity? 

One need only look at the deva5tation 
of Americas inner citie5 and minority com
munitie5 to an5wer that que5tion. But then 
again, pacifying minoпtle5 and 
undermining civil libertie5 are integral 
part5 of the CIA$ overall 5trategy in waging 
it5 clande5tine campaign of doщe5tic 

political warfare. • 
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• NED AND ТНЕ EMPIRE'S NEW CLOTHES 

ВУ J AM ES CIMENT A ND IMMANUEL №ss 

S ince the fir5t Reagan adminl5tration, 
the U.S. taxpayer 11а5 been enli5ted in 
the export of "American-5tyle democ

racy" through а hybrid organization called 
the National Endowment for Democracy 
(NED) The componeпt part5 of the 
NED-the two major political partie5, Ьig 
bu5ine55, and Ьig laboг-repre5ent the 
ассерtаЫе boundarie5 of American politic5 
The NED, in effect, repre5ent5 the American 
5ystem. And Ьу giviпg it iL5 mi55ionary role, 
the U.S. govemment could not Ье 5ending а 
clearer me55age abroad: that thi5 i5 how 
politic5 mu5t Ье. 

The modern promotion of U S.-5tyle 
democгacy abroad 5tem5 from an earlier 
form о[ Americaп ethnocentri5m, one whicl1 
po5ited that the re5t of the world, not being 
like u5, wa5 dangerou5, рrоЬаЫу evil. For
eign policy consi5ted of promoting our 50115 
of Ьitche5 on the ground5 that theirs po5ed а 
threat to world реасе. 

However, according to NED pre5ident, 
Carl Ger5hman, the NED has moved beyond 
the old 5terile argument that the U.S. 5hould 
favor authoritarian regimes over totalitaгia11 
one5, "а debate which was ba5ed upon the 
a55umption that the be5t we could hope for 
was the le5ser evil."l 

Ger5hman-who has headed the pro
gram virtually since it5 inception-know5 
whereof he 5peak5. Before taking up hi5 
NED po5t, he served as aide to Reagan's U.N. 
Ambas5ador Jеапе Кirkpatrick, who5e 5ole 
claim to geopolitical Гаше is the now wholly 
di5credited theory that America should 5up
port authoritarian regime5 over totalitarian 
one5 becau5e the [ormer were more prone to 
reГorm.2 Before that, he was chairman of 
Social Democrats-USA and an intellectual 
go[er [or AFL-CIO president Lane Kirkland. 

Indeed, consistent with an SD-USA line, 
so-called totalitarian 5tates were targeted Ьу 
the NED. For example, groups connected to 
the reactionary Polish Catholic Church were 
оГ[егеd grants during the l980s. But other 

James Ciment is thc autl10r о[ 1l1c reccntly puЬlislte<I 

E11cyclopedia of Co11Jlicts Si11ce Worltl \Var ll 
(Armonk, N.Y.: М.Е. Sharpc, 1999). lmmanuel Ness 
is assistanl profcssor of labor politics al Brooklyп 
Collcgc. 
1. Mike Feinsilbcr, ~'Onc Expert1s Vie,vs оп Ho'v 
Deшocracy Triuшphed," Associated Prcss, Fcb. 13, 
1990. 
2 . Gershmaп, \vl1e n cxecutive director of the conser
vativc Social De1nocrats-U.S.A1 once praiscd Jonas 
Savimbl-longtime leadcr о[ 1l1e CIA-sponsorcd 
mercenary force in Angola- as ''опс of tlte шost im
pressive political figures 1 l1ave ever шеt. '' Covert
Actior1 lпfonrtatior1 Blllleti11 , No. 7, Dec. 1979-Jan. 
1980, р . 25. 
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money went to countries that might strike 
the uninitiated а5 поt e5pecially in need of 
American-sponsored tutelage in democra
cy-that is, "dictatorship5" like Costa Rica 
and France, where 1ight -wing opponents of 
Nobel Реасе P1ize winner Oscar Arias and 
Socialist Pгesident Fraщois Mitterand re
ceived grants. In e[[ect, NED's program 
could have been written Ьу Кirklaпd and 
some of his neoconservative allies. 

Overall, iп its first ten years о[ opera
tions, the NED-whose funding comes from 
Congress but whose grant5 are dispersed 
largely Ьу four private foundation5 (the 
RepuЬlican Party-controlled International 
RepuЬlican ln5titute, the Democratic Party's 
National Democratic Institute, the quasi
iпdependent and politically correctly named 
American Center for Intemational Labor 
Solidarity [formerly the Free Trade Union 
Institute], and the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce-headed Centeг [ог !ntemational 
Private Enterpri5e)-5pent roughly $200 
million dollar5 on some l ,500 grant5. 3 

Although backing pro-American political 
force5 abroad has always been the main 
weave of the program, the promotion of 
American-5tyle business unionism гepгe-

5ents а critical acce5sory 

А HISTORY OF COOPERATION 
Of course, the history of American union
government oveг5eas coopeгation goes 
back decades. Long before the NED was а 
glint in the Reagan administration's еуе, 

3 . "$200 Million!: Spo11gi11g Up Gra111s for 
Dcшocracy," Co/11111b11s Dispatcli , Ос!. 15, 1993, р . SA. 

con5ervative AFL-CIO pre5ident5 George 
Meany, and lateг Кirkland, actively colla
borated with the Centгa l Intelligence 
Agency in identifying militant labor 
leader5 and infiltrating popular, ma55-
ba5ed labor movement5 (5ее the article5 Ьу 
Anthony Carew and Dougla5 Valentine in 
thi5 i55ue). Moreover, the AFL-CIO partici
pated in the formation о[ rump, or "kept," 
labor organization5 and 5ought to promote 
new leader5, u5ually through patroпage, 
who oppo5ed any [undamental change and 
favored the U.S. model о[ trade unioni5m 
that 5ее5 labor а5 ju5t another intere5t 
group-not the ba5i5 о[ cla55 5truggle. 

Then, in it5 fir5t decade, the NED 
worked with the AFL-CIO to undermine 
militant labor movement5, while fo5tering 
"democratic and independent trade tш
ion5," а thinly veiled euphemi5m [or Amer
ican-in5piгed labor organization5 devoid of 
workeг participation. Be[ore the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, Wa5l1ington recognized 
that working-cla5s organization5 were 
bound to [orm throughout the world. 
Thu5, the NED/AFL-C[Q'5 major goal was 
undermining any movement that di5-
played pro-Soviet tendencie5. The two 
encouraged the formation о[ relatively 
weak and fееЫе trade union5 that oppo5ed 
5tate control over national economie5, 
5uch а5 the Force Ouvriere in France, the 
Federation of Коrеап Trade Uпion5 in 
South Когеа , апd the Free China LаЬог 
League in the People's RepuЬlic о[ China. 
The NED u5ed the AFL-CIO а5 ап 

exten5ioп of American Cold Wаг policy to 
promote toothle5s lаЬог oгganizatioп5-

U.S. Dollars to SerЬian Opposition 

U.S. funds have been Пowing for several 
years Lo the SeгЬian opposition, both 
within Kosovo and throughout Yu
goslavia , much of it from taxpayers. 

Accordiпg to the U S. lnstitute о Г Реасе 

in Washington (an oгganization with а long 
record о[ anti-SerЬia involvement), the 
Agency for Interпational Development sent 
nearly $10 mШion to Yugoslavia in 1998 
through two programs, Support for East 
European Denюcracy and the OfГice of 
Transition Initiatives. The U.S. lnformation 
Agency granted more than $1 millioп that 
year, and the National Endowment for 
Democracy пеагlу а million. 

CovertAction Quarterly 

But Ьу far the laгgest amouпt has 
been given to aпti-govemmeпt 

organizatioпs Ьу the Fund fог an Open 
Society-Yugoslavia, а bгancl1 of the 
Soгos Foundation based iп Belgrade, 
until recently in Pristina , and in 
Monteпegro . ln Гiscal year 1998, it 
bestowed some $14.8 million iп grants 
[ог а wide range of activities, mostly for 
"information," "arts and culture," 
"education," and "youth" programs. 

lt is likely that the 1999 figures are 
mucl1 greater, and the overall rotals are 
undoubtedly increasing expoпentially 

every day. • 
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usually in the form of labor federations 
with leadership over national labor 
movements-as а foil for genuine labor 
movements. In Pol<J.nd, however, the 
grantee of choice was Solidarity, which 
did, in effect, undennine the regime. 

The NED's operations were carried out 
through the AFL-CIO's foreign labor or
ganizations, the American Institute for 
Free Labor Development (AIFLD); the 
Asian-American Free Labor Institute 
(MFLI), and the African-American Labor 
Center (MLC). Operations were concen
trated in regions where significant labor 
movements-such as those in South Africa 
and South Korea-posed а special threat to 
the interests of transnational corporations 
and U.S. foreign policy. 

Since the fall of communist and auth
oritarian regimes around the world in the 
early 1990s, the program has promoted 
"the globalization of democracy" because, 
а recent NED annual report has stated, "it 
works," though neither "work" nor "de
mocracy" seem to have much to do with 
the program; indeed, it is unclear that 
there is а single example of political re
fonn, democratic or otherwise, anywhere 
in the world that can Ье attributed to an 
NED program. 

Rather, the NED serves two functions. 
First, it exists as а junket-sponsoring cash 
cow for "conventional-wisdom"-spoUting 
political experts, right-wing ideologues, 
raЬidly anticommunist and frequently cor
rupt trade unionists, and businesspeьple 
hot on the trail of emerging market op
portunities. Much of the money lavished 
Ьу the program is spent sponsoring con
ferences in exotic lands, where the parti
cipants get no closer to the democracy-de
prived persons they claim to serve than the 
maids at the four-star hotels where they 
hole up. 

Harper's magazine editor bavid 
Samuels, who reported on а 1995 NED
sponsored conference at the elegant 
Esplanade Hotel in Zagreb, Croatia, 
summed up the absurdity of the 
event-the theme of which was "Strength
ening Democracy." "All the [Eastern 
European] participants now under
stand".the Americans have соте to talk 
not to them but to each other," Samuels 
noted. "For the next two days, [the 
Americans] will eat all they can at the 
breakfast buffet".order coffee from room 
service, and watch CNN and MTV, all the 
while feeling guilty about the great and 
unnecessary expenses they have incur
red in order to соще here. "4 

4. David Samuels, "At Р\ау in the Fields of Op
pression," Harpm, Мау 1995, р. 50. 
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WASTE AND CORRUPTION 

But extravagant waste is just pan of the 
proЬlem. Over the years, the NED has also 
faced numerous corruption charges of its 
own. lrving Brown, а Gershman mentor, 
was accused of funneling NED funds to 
right-wing groups in Fi;ance, such as the 
Union Nationale Inter-universitaire, in the 
mid-l980s for overt political activities. In 
February, an appeals court overtumed а 
suit the right-wing Cuban American 
National Foundation (CANF) had brought 
against the fonner chief of the U.S. ln
terests Section in Havana, Wayne Smith. 5 

Smith had charged-truthfully, the court's 
decision implied-that the NED gave nearly 
$400,000 to CANF between 1984 and 
1988 at the same time the foundation was 
setting up а political action committee that 
donated an equal amount to the cam
paigns of pro-CA,NF congressmen in 
Washington. Federal law prohiblts the use 
of govemment funds for caщpaign pur
poses. 

ln а 1993 repon, Barbara Conry of the 
libertarian Cato lnstitute-an outspoken foe 
of U.S. foreign aid-noted that General Ac
counting Office audits "have repeatedly 
revealed financial misщanagement at the 
program," including personal credit card 
payments made from NED accounts and 
grantees filing rent receipts and staff 
payments for non-existent offices.б 

Yet the NED has survived numerous 
attempts to kill it. Most recently, after 
Clinton proposed upping its budget Ьу 
half in 1994, freshmen RepuЬlicans in the 
House voted to cut off all funding, as an 
anti-foreign aid gesture. But the effort Was 

reversed Ьу the Senate after appearances 
from Andrei Sakharov's widow, Elena 
Bonner, and no less than three ex
presidents: Ford, Carter, and Bush. Still, 
~юте of the organization's $31 million 
annual budget does get through to 
recipients. And when it does, the agenda is 
an insidious one. 

Again, labor unions offer а useful 
example. In South Africa, the NED and 
AFL-CIO sought to undennine the growth 
of the Congress of South African Trade 
Unions, а Black federation that had close 
ties to the South African Communist Party. 
On the other side of the globe, in South 
Korea, the NED supported and funded the 
development of the FКТU, the govem
ment-dominated labor federation, in 
opposition to the more militant КСТU 

5. "Florida Ubel Verdict Reversed; Ex-Diplomat 
Had Ac~d Exile Group of Misuse of Funds," 
Washington Post, Feb. 4, 1999, р. А9. 
6. Barbara Conry, "Тhе NED Is No Friend of the 
Taxpayer," Chicago Tribune, Dec. 13, 1993. 
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independent labor federation, which has 
advocated greater workers rights and 
democracy and waged damaging strikes 
against leading corporations, even after 
Washington went on record praising the 
estaЬlishment of the КСТU as а sign of 
growing civic pluralism in South Korea. 

Conversely, the NED has refused to 
support the Federation of Independent 
Trade Unions of Russia-despite the fact 
that it represents the vast majority of 
Russian workers and has displayed а 
remarkaЬle degree of independence and 
militancy since the fall of the Soviet 
Union-because it was originally а creation 
of the Soviet govemment. Thus, the NED 
continues to evince its roots in Кirkpat
rick-inspired political theory, supponing 
the Korean federation organized Ьу а for
merly authoritarian regime but refusing to 
work with а Russian one, because it was 
set up Ьу а communist govemment. 

None .of this surprises veteran NED 
watchers, as they note how the program 
was founded both to replace and augment 
traditional covert funding to pro-American 
political groups around the world. Hoping 
to diminish the impact of the 1970's 
congressional exposes of CIA covert 
action, the NED was intended as а respect
aЫe, overt means to the same ends. As Al
len Weinstein, founding and then acting 
president of the NED told the Washington 
Post in 1991, "а lot of What we do today 
was done covertly 25 years ago Ьу the 
CIA."7 

Weinstein was not being entirely fair; 
the NED-though its funding remains а 
fraction of that still devoted to covert 
action Ьу the CIA-offers а щоrе subtle, 
sophisticated, and politically ассерtаЫе 
method for furthering U .S. foreign policy 
interests. Where the Cold War-era CIA 
once crushed genuinely democratic move
ments and organizations in countries allied 
with the U.S., the NED attempts to coopt 
them-by making them dependent on U.S. 
funding or Ьу recruiting their leaders-or 
exclude them altogether from а political 
consensus shaped in America's own image. 

ln his pathbreaking book on America's 
newly revised role as civics teacher to the 
world, William RoЬinson points out the 
connection between the promotion of 
globalized markets and polyarchy, а kind 

7. David Ignatius, "lnnocence Abroad: The New 
World of Spyless Coups," Washington Post, Sept. 22, 
1991. Тhis view was reiterated Ьу former CIA Chief 
Wtlliam Colby. Discussing NED programs, he opin
ed, "it is not necessary to turn to the covert ap
proach. Many of the programs which ... were con
ducted as covert operations [сап now Ье) conducted 
quite openly, and consequentially, without contro
versy." "Political Action-In the Open," Washington 
Post, Mar. 14, 1982, р. DB. 
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• of "low intensity" democracy in which 
multiple voices and institutions broaden 
civic participation-or, at least, the 
appearance of same-while at the same 
time excluding more "excessive ," high 
intensity forms like the original lavalas 
movement in Haiti , radical free trade 
unionism in South Korea and South Africa, 
or anti-free market parties in Russia .B 

REALPOLIТIK 
Saluting the efforts of NED and its 
partners-the Agency for lnternational 
Development (AID), the U.S. lnformation 
Agency (USIA), Voice of America and 
others-Deputy Secretary of State Strobe 
Talbott formulated the equation more 
crudely. "lt's an issue not just of moral 
politik, but of realpolitik," he told а 

Carnegie Endowment for lnternational 
Реасе audience in 1996. "Democracies are 
more likely to Ье reliaЬle partners in trade 
and diplomacy and more likely to pursue 
foreign and defense policies that are 
compatiЬle with American interests."9 

This, of course, is rюthing new. Wash
ington has mouthed banal paeans to 
democracy. Even Henry Kissinger's over
wrought memoir-Years of Renewal-makes 
the argument that the Nixon State De
partment's role in the overthrow and 
murder of Salvador Allende-Chile's 
popularly elected president-was yet 
another milestone in America's ongoing 
crusade to further democracy around the 
world. 10 

Still, to fu lly understand the NED's 
mission, it is necessary to think in terms 
of supply as well as demand. Clearly, the 
demand side Of promoting democracy has 
changed with the fall of communism; 
pro-American forces abroad, NED sup
porters recognize, should Ье finessed 
rather than coerced. At the same time, the 
NED is а more pluralistic institution than 
was the CIA. 

The NED's political durabllity is 
guaranteed through Ьipartisan su pport, 
says analyst Elizabeth Cohn, author of а 
forthcoming repo rt on the American 
democracy-promoting institutions.11 But 
to maintain this support , it must give а 
piece of the action to each of the elements 
that comprise what Cohn calls "Democra
cy, Inc.": the Democratic and RepuЬlican 

8. William \. RoЬinson , Promoting Polyarchy: Glo
balization, V.S. IntcrveJ1tio11, a11d Itegemo11y (New 
York: Cambridge University Press, 1996). 
9 . Strobe Talbott, "Support for Democracy and the 
U.S. National lnterest," State Departme11t Dispatch , 
Mar.18, 1996, р . 121. 
10. Hen ry Кissinger, Years of Re11ewal (New York: Si
mon and Schuster, 1999). 
11. То Ье puЬ\ished Ьу the Albuquerque-based Jn
terhemis pheric Researcl1 Council. 
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" Kosovo-The World's Largest NGO"-coined Ьу Veton Surroi , founding Editor 
of Koha Ditore, а weekly that became а daily with NED and Soros dollars. "А 
success story of the media in rump Yugoslavia, " Surroi said last year_ 

parties, mainstream unionism, and the 
business community. This diversity, of 
course, is no broader than the ruling in
stitutions of America, and, as there, the 
right remains in the ascendance. 

Yet , says Cohn, to understand what 
the NED does, "we have to move beyond 
the Cold War framework of thinking. 
Some of what it promotes we [progres
sives] would all support ," just as, pre
sumaЬly, there are things about the 
American form of democracy that we 
agree with. The NED "was clearly set up 
to create а world in the image of U .S.
style democracy." This, of course, begs 
two important questions: ls American
style democracy а good thing for the 
world7 And what happens when forces 
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abroad seek another form of democгacy7 
The first question is left to the reader to 
answer. The second can best Ье under
stood Ьу looking at the record.12 

In locations as far afield as SегЬiа, 

Mongolia, and Peru, the NED plays а 

zero-sum game. The money and perks it 
dispenses-measly Ьу American standards 
but enticing to half-starved democracy 
advocates in the developing and former 
communist worlds-lures the best and the 
brightest overseas, ensconcing them in 
organizations approved Ьу NED and, 
since all NED grants must ultimately 
receive State Department approval, Ьу 

12. Elizabeth Cohn, interview with authors, Mar. 
19, 1999. 
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Wa5hington.13 There, the local5 get 
caught up in а proce55 where the rule5 
and boundarie5 of peгmi55iЬle ideological 
content and political activi5m are laid 
down Ьу NED-approved Americaп politi
cal expert5 and ideologue5. At the. 5ame 
time , more radical, "exce55ive" democrat
ic movement5 and in5titution5 dry up. 

And ju5t а5 the NED'5 board of direc
tor5 range5 from the liberal (former New 
York Univer5ity Pre5identjohп Bradema5) 
to the moderate (former New Jer5ey 
Governor Тош Кеап) to the extreme right 
(Reagaп'5 Under5ecretary of Defen5e Fred 
Ikle), 50 NED-5pon5ored project5 vary 
from the worthy (funding aпti-dicta
tor5hip new5paper5 among Buгme5e 

exile5) to the ridiculou5 (di5tributing tеп5 
of thou5aпd5 of copie5 of Newt Gingrich'5 
"Contract with America," retitled а5 

"Contract with the Moпgolian Voter") to 
the viciou5 (5upporting former Front for 
the Advancement and Progre55 of 
Haiti-FRAPH-member5). 

Yet, during the 19905, the political 
con5en5u5 that gave the NED it5 plural
i5tic cover апd a55ured it blparti5aп 5up
port in Wa5hington ha5 frayed 5ome
what. Congre55ional RepuЬlicaп5 have 
oppo5ed the NED or any orgaпizatioп 

that favor5 even watered-dowп labor 
right5, while it ha5 attempted to promote 
labor unioп5 that embrace пeo-liberal 

capitali5t priпciple5 . In the former Soviet 
Unioп, the NED апd the AFL-CIO have 
5poп5ored independent uпiоп5 repre-
5enting the approximately five perceпt of 
all worker5 in Ru55ia who were 5up
portiпg privatization again5t the former 
commuпi5t Federation of Indepeпdeпt 
Trade Union5 of Ru55ia (FNPR). А5 the 
45 million-meml:Jer FNPR oppo5ed pгi
vatizatioп , the NED-in5pired federation 
defended governmeпt пeoliberal reform5. 

CHANGING 0RIENTATION 
At the 5ame time, the election in 1995 of 
John Sweeney а5 pre5ideпt of the AFL-CIO 
5ignificantly changed the orieпtation of the 
American labor movemeпt in the inter
national arena. Iп the po5t-World War ll era, 
the AFL-CIO ha5 Ьееп опе of the great labor 
failure5 woгldwide а5 member5hip ha5 
declined from 35 percent оГ the labor Гоrсе 
in 1955 to about 15 peгcent iп 1995. Апу 
foreign labor movement looking to the AFL
CIO could 5ее that it wa5 ап utter failure and 
а poor model for building woгker power. 
lndeed, Ьу 1995, еvеп American worker5 

13. \п ils mosl recenl reported annual spcnding (for 
FY 1997), NED's four componenls made grartls 
totaling $26.4 million oul of а total budget of $31.6 
million. Arшual Report, Natiottal E11dowшe11t for
Drnrocracy, 1997 (Was hington, D.C.: NED, 1998). 
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were aware of thi5 failure. Thoug\1 old cold 
waгrior5 within the AFL-CIO coпtinued to 
5upport the internatioпal policy of 
promoting weak union5 worldwide, the new 
leader5hip 5ее5 neoliberal capitali5m а5 the 
greater threat to labor. 

Shortly after Sweeney became pre5i
dent, the four interпatioпal iп5titute5 of 
the AFL-CIO were clo5ed and folded into 
the American Ceпter for Iпternational 
Labor Solidarity (ACILS), an NED front or
ganizatioп iп Wa5hiпgtoп known colloqui
ally а5 the "Solidarity Center" апd founded 
Ьу AFL-CIO, AID, and the NED. A5ked if 
the AFL-CIO coпtiпue5 to work with the 
U.S. governmeпt in uпdermining progre5-
5ive labor union5 abroad, San Franci5co
ba5ed labor activi5t Michael Ei5en5cher 
noted, "mo5t of the 5pook5 from the CIA 
that were on the Federation'5 payroll have 
Ьееп mothbalJed."14 At the 5ame time, the 
AFL-CIO ha5 5upported progre55ive labor 
activi5t5 that the U.S. government con5id
er5 5U5pect. The AFL-CIQ'5 delegate to а 
hemi5pheric labor conference held in San 
Fгanci5co \a5t year iпtervened with the 
State Departmeпt to get vi5a5 for commu
ni5t labor leader5 from Chile to atteпd . 

Neverthele55, the AFL-CIO continue5 
to take NED fundiпg and u5e it for 
purpo5e5 that remain in 5ync with the 
programs overall agenda. ln Ru55ia , for ex
ample, an AFL-CIO backed-campaign 
again5t the non-payment of wage5 Ьу 
Ru55ian indu5try lеап5 toward ameli
oration of the 5ymptom5, rather than а 

militant attack on the cau5e: the Yelt5in 
government'5 wholehearted еmЬгасе of 
free market ideology 

Meaпwhile, the AFL-CJ0'5 paгtial de
fection- though denying the NED ап im
portant dome5tic con5titueпcy and а unioп 
cover for it5 pro-free market activitie5 
abroad- ha5 not 5topped tЬе program'5 
work iп thi5 field ACILS ha5 takeп over 
the AFL-Cl0'5 regioпal fi eld office5 
throughout the world апd ha5 reinforced 
the federation'5 coпtact5, in огdег to pro
mote tl1e faddi5h priпcip\e5 of пeolibeгal 
capitali5m апd the developmeпt of "free 
democratic апd iпdepeпdeпt trade uп

iоп5." Although the AFL-CIO i5 поt active
ly iпvolved iп the operatioп5 of ACILS, 
5ome of it5 internatioпal uпiоп5, particu
larly the опсе 5taunchly aпticommuпi5t 

Americaп Federatioп of Teacher5, are 
actively iпvolved iп it5 educatioпal and iп-

5titution-buildiпg affair5, particularly iп 

the former commuпi5t Ыос. Апd , of 
cour5e, NED'5 political wiпg ha5 actively 
5upported Ru55iaп pre5ideпt Yelt5iп апd 

hi5 allie5, offeriпg fuпd5 to 41 parliameпt-

14. Michael Eisenscher, iпteгview with authors, Mar. 
21, 1999. 
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ariaп5 iп the 1996 electioп5 (de5pite NED 
ru\e5 that fuпdiпg поt go directly to politi
ciaп5 abroad) апd еvеп providiпg make
over arti5t5 50 that Yelt5iп could go on te
levi5ioп without looking like а walkiпg 
corp5e. 15 

With or without the AFL-CIO, the 
NED coпtinue5 to 5erve Americaп foreigп 

policy, fuпding organizatioп5 that promote 
ecoпomic re5tructuriпg, uпdermiпe work
er5' right5, апd iпcrea5e layoff5, while pay
iпg lip 5ervice to labor right5. lп Chiпa , it 
fuпd5 orgaпizatioп5 that eпcourage privat
izatioп апd train employer5 iп aпti-laboг 
5trategie5. Moгeover, iп 1997, while the 
NED offered exteп5ive fundiпg fог an 
Americaп-iп5pired free \аЬог developmeпt 
iп Burma, it provided по 5upport for а 

gra55root5 labor movement iп Americaп 

ally lпdoпe5ia under Suharto, the receпtly 
depo5ed dictator of 33 year5 , where 
worker5 have actively 5ought to orgaпize 
iпdepeпdeпt tгade uпiоп5 and who5e 
leader 1aпgui5hed iп jail. 

Ultimately, with the NED, Wa5hiпgton 

5et5 а douЫe 5taпdard for it5elf and 
everybody el5e. lп 1997, coпgre55ioпal ор

ропепt5 of the С\iпtоп admiпi5tratioп ex
pre55ed outrage over foreigп-5pecifically, 

Chiпe5e-iпterference in U.S. electioп5, а 

5tory picked up апd played repeatedly Ьу 
the media. Eveпtually, the inve5tigatioп wa5 
dropped for fear it would gore too mапу 

bul\5 оп both 5ide5 of the ai5le. But imagiпe 
if the Chine5e had gопе further: орепlу 
fuпdiпg congre55ional caпdidate5, re5earch
iпg low-voter turnout and Americas anti
quated voter regi5tration 5y5tem, infiltrating 
trade uпiоп5, 5pon5oriпg сопfегеnсе5 iп 

Wa5hiпgton 5upportiпg group5 critical of 
the U.S. governmeпt апd actively promotiпg 
the efficacy of Chiпe5e-5tyle 5tate-run enter
pri5e5. lmagiпe the NED. • 

15. 5aul 1.andau, "U.S. Speпds $30 Millioп а Ycar 
to Med(lle in Foreign Elections," Sacraшe11to Вее, 
Apr. 19, 1997, р. 87. 

Епаtа: 

Iп Greg Speeter's "More Bucks for the 
Bang," in the last issue, the епd of the 
secoпd paragraph of the third column оп 
page 20 should read: " ... the Pentagoп is 
expected to ask for ап aggregate of $110 
Ьillioп extra duriпg tl1e пехt six years." 

Оп page 59 of that i55Ue, iп the last 
senteпce of the last [ull paragraph of the 
middle columп, the phrase " .. . all ortho
dox Christiaп5 апd ... " should have read 
" ... all о[ them orthodox christians, апd ... " 

!п the Errata in that issue, we iпcor

rectly corrected the date error in Diaпa 
Johnstone's previous article. Нег book was 
puЬlished in 1984, поt 1994. 
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Воокs 
А Covert Life: ]ау Lovestone, 
Communist, Anti-Communist, and Spymaster 
Ьу Ted Morgan. 402 рр. (New York: Random House, 1999) 
Reviewed Ьу Dashiell Shenk 

J ау Lovestone was bom jacob Liebstein 
in 1897 to Orthodox jewish parents 
who never felt quite at home in the 
bustling America whose political life 

their son helped shape. Не was one of the 
most influential individuals in American for
eign policy; particularly during the Cold War. 
Не believed that the "loпg twilight struggle," 
as john Kennedy called it, betweeп the capit
alist West and the communist East was de
cided as much Ьу cloak-and-dagger opera
tions as Ьу U.S. economic and military 
might. Lovestone became а spy and а spy
master, а schemer and а conspirator, а fac
tion-fighter апd а political insider-as well as 
а grand strategist who never doubted that the 
"fmal battle" would Ье between the commu
nists and the ex-communists. Не certainly 
helped define Americas anti-5oviet and anti
commuпist missioп. 

5ympathetic to its subject, Ted Mor
gans superficial Ьiography makes по at
tempt to diminish or apologize for Love
stones priпcipal lifes work, not merely col
laborating with the CIA in subverting labor 
movements апd democratic organizations 
around the world with CIA mопеу; but ac
tually being on the Ageпcy's payroll. 

It is fashionaЫe in certain conservative 
circles to claim that the опlу thing wrong 
with CIA involvement in the labor move
ment was that there was not enough of it. 
This argument is, of course, based upon the 
premise that Americas foreign policy in
struments, including the CIA, were over
whelmiпgly forces for good in the world. 
Morgan limits himself to descriЬing how the 
cooperation between the labor movement 
and the CIA was а cause of strain and trou
Ыe. In this regard, the conservatives' poiпt 
about the CIA is turned оп its head: Ac
cording to Morgaп, Lovestone thought the 
"fizz-kids," as he called them for their shal
lowness, were insufficiently anti-communist, 
and the proЫem was not too much CIA iп 
the AFL, but not enough AFL (e.g., Meany; 
Lovestone, and DuЬinsky) in the CIA. 

At one level, this was because their fun
damental purposes were different. Lovestone 
had been а leader of the American commu
пist movement in the '20s апd 'ЗОs (after 
graduating from City College of New York), 

DasЫdl Shenk is а free-lance critic and reviewer in 
New York City. 
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first as а Party leader, ahd later, after he was 
removed and nearly killed on 5talins orders, 
as а dissident. Likejames Cannon, the Trot
skyist leader, Lovestone hoped the 5talinist 
factions around the world would see the er
ror of their ways апd reinstate them. 

The great purges convinced him that 
the commuпist movement was beyond re
pair, and he devoted the rest of his life to 
anti-communism within the labor move
ment. Lovestone believed the overriding 
purpose of U.S. foreign policy rhust Ье the 
defeat of the 5oviet Union, а beli'ef he pur -
sued with relentless deviousness. 

But the function of iпtelligence agen
cies should Ье to gather intelligence and 
present it to "iпtelligence consumers," those 
officials whose job is to formulate and 
carry out policy. Those goals often did not 
coiпcide with Lovestones. America's for
eign policy, еvеп wheп viewed as driven Ьу 
hegemonic amЬitioпs, was always less со" 
hereпt than grand theorists would like to 
believe. Lovestone complaiпed that U.5. 
policymakers, iщludiпg those in the CIA, 
were fickle, often stupid, апd almost al
ways too soft on communism. It is not sur
prising to learn that the only man he deep
ly trusted in the CIA was counterintelli· 
gence chief James Jesus Angleton, himself 
пotorious for distrusting and despising 
most of his own colleagues. 

Опе person Aпgleton did have full 
coпfidence in was а beautiful Boston deb
utante and model, Louise Page Morris 
("Pagie"), whom he recruited in 1949. Pag
ie had worked with the 055 during the 
War in the Russia division and then, after 
the War, for the 0$5 chief, "Wild Bill" 
Donovan, infiltrating "communist" wom
ens groups. Angleton hired her away from 
Donovan as his personal secret agent, out
side the CIA hierarchy. For the next 25 
years, under the cover of а librarian at 
Lovestone's Free Trade Union Committee, 
she traveled the world оп dangerous as
signments for both Angleton and Love
stone, paid off the books with CIA money. 

5he also had а 30-year affair with Love
stone, along with flings with Donovan and 
Непrу Cabot Lodge. An entire chapter in 
Morgans book is devoted to how Pagie and 
Lovestone, from such disparate back
grounds, were connected through the 
worlds of espioпage and love, in а relation-
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ship "based on trickery, deception, and the 
need-to-know principle." 

Throughout the second half of his life, 
as one of the leaders of the AFL and head 
of president George Meanys cadre of inter
national agents, of whom the most notori
ous was Irving Brown, Lovestone wielded 
tremendous power and influence. Yet this 
was often in an effort to change, not to 
support, U.5. foreign policy. 

But the American govemment estaЬlish
ment is not so much ideological as conserva
tive and pragmatic, concemed with the pro
motion of U.S. corporate interests. The CIA 
and other agencies were quite willing cynical
ly to use Lovestone and his foreign friends, 
who saw themselves fundamentally in perpet
ual political combat against the communists. 
Lovestone was well aware of this, and often 
railed against the intelligence agencies, but in 
the last analysis felt he needed all the help he 
could get, even from the U.S. govemment. 

Who got the better of the bargain? Mor
gan notes drily; 'The CIA connection and 
the AFTh unconditional support for the 
Vietnam War seemed to show that organ
ized labor had become an arm of the gov
ernment. In fact, the Lovestone-Meany 
policy was often at variance with the gov
ernment .... Yet ... the union membership 
knew only in the vaguest terms how their 
dues were being spent in the foreign field." 
Not so much Ьу their uncompromising an
ti-5ovietism as Ьу their secretiveness, Mor
gan suggests, Lovestone and his allies over
stepped their mandates and thereby made it 
more difficult for American labor to build, 
or rebuild, an international program. 

Though it is not touched upon in the 
book, the wholesale torture and murder Ьу 
U.5. state secur1ty agencies of honest labor 
leaders in Latin America, 5outheast Asia, 
and throughout the Third World made 
possiЬle the closing of U.5.-based factories 
and their export to those countries. With 
independent, democratic labor unions 
crushed and their leaders physically 
eliminated, workers could Ье more easily 
exploited, and toxic waste dumps more 
easily created. Lovestones legacy is clear: 
Not only was he operating without the 
informed consent of American labor union 
members, he was acting against their inter
ests. U.5. labor union bureaucrats are 
painfully re-learning the truth: If wages go 
down anywhere, they go down every
where. 

Angleton at the CIA and Lovestone at 
the AFL were both forced into retirement 
in 1974, marking the end of the influence 
of the purest Cold Warriors. · • 
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т he hidden history of the University of 
Rochester (UR) includes plut-onium 
and uranium injection experiments 

during the Iate forties, ClA-sponsored mind
control experiments during the fifties, and 
lead injection experiments during the sixties. 
URs proЫems witl;l human medical experi
mentation continue well into the nineties. 

Since their perceptions are conditioned 
to а great extent Ьу the upbeat pronounce
ments in university puЬlicationS, UR alum
ni and students remain largely unaware of 
their universitys moral crisis. 

Rnchester Review is such а puЬlication, 
containing fe1;1tures that enhance the appeal 
and reputation of the University of Ro
chester. The Spring-Summer 1996 Review, 
for instance, noted that U.S. News & World 
Report ranked Strong Memorial Hospital, 
URs teaching hospital, among the 100 best 
hospitals in the country. l The Spring
Summer 1998 Review, to take another 
example, celebrated the UR School of 
Medicine and Dentistrys third place ranking 
among the nations top primary-care schools 
in the 1998 U.S. News & World Report.2 

In Тhе Moral and Spiritual Crisis in Edu
cation, David Purpel distinguishes between 
sentimeritality, which does not acknow
ledge how one's actions contribute to а 

moral crisis, and responsiЬility, which ac
knowledges how those actions shape that 
crisis.з Recent events at the University of 
Rochester serve to illustrate Purpel's thesis 
and raise questions about the ethics of hu
man experimentation and the adequacy of 
regulatory oversight at university teaching 
hospitals. 

CAMPUS DEATHS 
On March 29, 1996, а symposium on the 
ethics of medical experimentation on hu
man subjects was held at the University. 
That same day, а sophomore, Nicole Wan, 
took part in а UR-sponsored medical ex
periment that cost her life. 

Wan had been paid $150 for partici
pating ·in an experiment at Strong Memo
rial Hospital, URs teaching hospital, which 
involved havihg cells extracted from her 
lungs in order to study the effects of smok
ing ацd pollution. Wan left the broncho-

Ali S. Zaidi writes about highet education in New 
York State and has published in Z Magazine, Dollars 
and Sense, aud Against the Current. 
1. "Strong Memorial Ranked Among Тор 100 Hos
pitals," Rochester Review, Spring-Suminer 1996, р. 6. 
2. "Graduate Programs Among the Best, Says U.S. 
News," Rochester Review, Spring-Summer, 1998, р. 5. 
3. David Purpel, The Moral and Spiritual Crisis in 
Education (New York: Bergin and Garvey, 1989). 
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scopy unit tremЬling from an overdose of 
lidocaine, an anesthetic. А cQuple of hours 
later, Wan had а seizure and was rushed to 
Strong, where she was placed on life sup
port. She died а few days later. 

Calling Wans death an "isolated, very 
unfortunate incidenr," UR President Thomas 
jackson offered what he called "an imperfect 
analogy." "If а student or somebody was hit 
Ьу а car, would that lead people to think the 
campus was not safe? I hope not."4 

Was Wan's death comparaЫe, however 
imperfectly, to а car accident? The facts 
speak for themselves. The autopsy Ьу the 
Monroe County medical examiner reveal
ed lesions in Wans lungs. The doctors fail
ed to record the amount of lidocaine ad
ministered to Wan, who Was given four 
times the maximum allowaЫe dosage that 
UR had estaЬlished in 1981. This maxi
mum dosage was inexplicaЬly absent from 
the research protocol of the experiment in 
which Wan participated. Finally, the hospi
tal staff failed to assess Wan's condition be
fore she left the bronchoscopy unit. s 

]ust seven months prior to Wan's 
death, an inspector from the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) warned UR 
that its failure to follow proper procedures 
for human experimentation placed sub
jects at risk. UR officials denied that there 
was а link between Wan's death and the 
deficiencies cited Ьу the FDA inspector. б 

In October 1996, evaluators from the 
National Institutes of Health (NIН) visited 
UR and found that many research projects 
lacked the files that would еnаЫе their 
proper review. The NIН ordered UR to 
provide more staff and resources for UR's 
Human Subjects Review Board, ari.d to 
write quarterly reports regarding progress 
in safeguarding research stibjects. 7 

In his condolence letter, puЫished in 
the April 4, 1996 Campus Iimes, URs stu
dent newspaper, UR President Thomas 
Jackson wrote that Wans death "occurred 
following her willing participation i11 
support of one of the basic missions of the 
university-research that will еnаЫе indi
viduals to live better."B 

4. Kellie Patrick, "UR Not Worried About Its Repu
tation," Demщrat and Chronicle (Rochester, N.Y.), 
Apr. 6, 1996, р. 5А. 
5. Michael Wentzel, "State Criticizes URAfter Wan's 
Deat.h," Democrat and Chronicle, Oct. 27, 1997, рр. 
lA, 12А. 
6. Michael Wentzel, "UR Received FDA \\'"arning," 
DemocratandChronicle,jan. 23, 1997, р. lA. 
7. Michael Wentzel, "Cut Research Risk, UR Told," 
Democral and Chronicle,jan. 8, 1997, рр. lA, 5А. 
8. Thomas A.jackson, "President Addresses Loss of 
Family Member," Campus Times, Apr. 4, 1996, р. 9. 
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Jackson claimed in his letter that UR 
would "immediately and rigorously ex
plore the circumstances" of Wans death, 
and would "continue to press for all rele
vant facts." (The administration has never 
released the findings of its internal investi
gation into Wan's death.) In April 1996, 
Wans family filed а $100 million lawsuit 
against UR, which later settled the case for 
ari. undisclosed sum. 

Around the time ofWan's death, Strong 
underwent а major restructuring. ln the 
Winter 1996-97 Review, readers learned of 
changes in store for URs hospital. ]ау 
Stein, UR vice provost for health affairs, 
wrote: "The challenge to hospitals is clear: 
Cut your costs or you will Ье out of busi
ness ... The University of Rochester Medical 
Center and the rest of the nation's academ
ic medical centers must adapt if we are to 
continue to fulfill ош role as the keystone 
of the health care system that is the envy of 
the world. ,;9 Lost on the Review~ readers 
were the implications of the UR admini
strations sentimental view of а corporat
ized health care system in which profit 
takes precedence over human well-being. 

The UR administration cut $40 million 
from Strong's $360 million budget in just 
two years, eliminating 412 hospital jobs, 
including 114 nurse positions. lt also 
eliminated the nurses' contractual weekend 
рау, and, according to many nurses, was 
forcing them to do "mandatory voluntary 
overtime."lO Nurses complained that 
lower-paid aides were being hired to do 
bedside care formerly undertaken Ьу 
themselves,ll that patient units were 
dangerously understaffed, and that they 
were being assigned to new units without 
adequate training or sufficient advance 
notice of unit closings.12 The staff cuts left 
many nurses feeling isolated and unaЫe to 
ask for help in the event of an emergency. 
The solution of the administration was to 
give the nurses walkie-talkies. lЗ 

In spring 1996, contract negotiations 
stalled between UR and Local 1199, the 
Hospital and Health Care Employees 
Union, which represents clerical and 
cleaning crew workers at Strong. The UR 

9. jay Stein, M.D., "Preserving Academic Centers as 
the Keystone of America's Health Care System," Ro
chester Review, Winter 1996-97, р. 11. 
10. joan Collins Lambert, "Making the Ronnds: 
Fighting а Union at Strong," City, March 19-25, 
1997, р. 7. 
11. Susan J. Smith, "Strong's Nurses Nix Unions," 
Times-Union, Мау 2, 1997, р. lA. 
12. Ор. dt., n. 11. 
13. IЬid. 
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administration sought to reduce vacation 
рау, compensation for overtime, and tuition 
assistance for its union health саге workers, 
most of whom eam between $17,000 and 
$19,000 а year. The UR administration 
wanted workers to contribute $15.0 а 

month for their health benefits package, 
and intended to cut health benefits for its 
future retirees who were 50 or older. UR, 
meanwhile, was douЬling its contribution 
to the retirement fund of its managers. 

The following year, 1997, saw а 

unionization drive for Strong nurses fail 
because of а barrage of UR administration 
anti-union propaganda and the lack of а 
student-labor coalition at UR to support 
the nurses. The nu rses' concerns about pa
tient safety at Strong did, however, become 
а puЬlic issue. " 

" ln the spring of that year, two health :о 
саге workers and three patients in Strong's 3: 
maternity unit were infected with а strain 
of invasive Group А streptococcus. One 
patient, Susan Doughtery, died after devel
oping necrotizing fascitis, the Пesh-eating 
form of the disease. In the ensuing panic, 
some patien ts canceled operations al 
Strong, which was deluged with phone 
calls from individuals seeking information 
about the d isease. А Rochester Democrat 
and Chronicle editorial criticized Strong for 
contributing to the panic Ьу not releasing 
enough information about the outbreak: 

It's not the first time the Uni
versity of Rochester's teaching hos
pital has opted for the silent treat.
ment. А year after а student died in 
а medical research study, the hospi
tal has yet to disclose exactly what 
went wrong and what precautions 
have been put iri.place to prevent it 
happening again.14 
New York Health Commissioner Barba

ra DeBuono hastened to reassure the puЬlic 
that Strong. was "perfectly safe." "I would 
have по hesitation ," she said, "in recom
mending any member of my family [to] go 
there."15 Nonetheless, the New York State 
Health Department cited several deficiencies 
in the care given to Dougl1tery and another 
patient There had been а delay in 
recognizing Doughtery's condition and in 
aggressively treating it. Doughtery's at
tending physician had failed to see her for 
almost 60 hours. Even though they knew 
that Doughtery was allergic to latex, hospital 
staff twice used the substance in treating her. 
When Doughtery's heart stopped beating, it 
took ten minutes for personnel to locate 

14. Editorial, "А Little Могс Openness," Dcmocrat 
and Chronicle, Маг. 12, 1997. 
15 . Michael Weotzel, " Five Cases at Stгong Linked 
to One Strain,"' Dernocrat and Chronicle, Mar. 15 , 
1997, р . lA. 
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Protesting cutbacks, employees at University of Rochester Strong Memorial 
Hospital hold silent vigil during opening of new outpatient center. 

emergency equipment. lб No cardiac 
monitor or defibrillator was on hand in the 
maternity unit. Strong's Chief Medical 
Officer, Raymond Mayewski, later explained 
that the equipment had been moved а few 
days earlier when а unit closed . L 7 

At а press conference, Mayewski re
fused UR's responsibility for Doughtery's 
death even while confirming the state 
health department's findings: 

Today, l would like to tell you 
and the puЬlic what I've already told 
Susan's family: We let you down. 
And we are deeply, deeply sorry And 
we are going to do whatever is 
necessary to make sure that these 
proЬlems neveг happen again in this 
institution. Could we have prevented 
Susan's death7 We believe the answer 
is no. We believe that tl1ere was 
nothing we could have done because 
of the horriЬle nature of this 
infection . But we're not asking 
anyone to accept that. The fact is she 
died , the fact is we made mistakes. l8 

ln july 1997, the Accreditation Coun
cil for Graduate Medical Education issued 
а warning letteг to UR for its deficiencies in 
seven residency programs, fo r its inade
quate supervision of residents, and for fail
ing to conduct internal reviews of its pro-

16 . New Уогk Depaгtme111 of Healtl1, "Stateшcnt of 
Dcficicncies and Plan of Correction," Aug. 22, 1997, 
рр. 1-2. 
17. Michacl Wentzel, "Statc: Hospital Eгrcd," 

Dernocrat a11d Cliro11icle, Oct. 4, 1997, р . 6А. 

18. "Sta LcmcnL Ьу Raymond J. Maycws ki, M.D., 
Арг. 19, 1997. 
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grams until 1995, 13 years after the re
views were first required . L9 lnterviewed Ьу 
the Campus Тimes, UR Provost Charles 
Phelps denied that the deficiencies cited in 
the report jeopardized patient careIO 

ln March 1998, state health department 
inspectors visited Strong in response to 
patient complaints concerning the lack of 
resident supervision Residents told inspec
tors that they often worked 10 to 30 hours 
beyond the 80 hour а week limit mandated 
Ьу state regulations. 2 L 

Thanks to а 1976 National Labor Rela
tions Board decision, the status of medical 
residents in private hospitals is that of 
students rather than employees That decis
ion is up for review soon. As matters stand, 
many UR medical residents are reluctant to 
bring institutional shortcomings to the 
attention of superiors whose lette t"s of 
recommendation and evaluatioпs will de
termine their suitabllity for the profession.22 

А HISTORY OF HUMAN 
ExPERIMENTATION 

UR's moral crisis iп mediciпe has а long 
history. During the late l 940s, UR physi
cians iпjected uraпium , plutonium, and 

19. Susanj. Smitl1, "UR Mcd Scl10ol Waгncd," Deш

ocral and Chro11icle, Арг. 25, 1998, 1'1'· IA, 5А. 

20 . Cra ig Lindeг, "UR Medical Scl10ol Residc11cy 
Рrоgгащ Faulted Ьу Council," Carnpus Tirnes, Apr. 
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Days," Dcmocral and Chro11icle, Маг. 13, 1998, р. IA. 
22. joao Collins Lambcгt, " If IL Works Like а Doc," 
C ity, Мау 20 , 1998 . 
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polonium in unwittшg human subjects. 
Eileen Welsome:S 1993 Pulitzer Prize-win
ning series on the plutonium experiments 
drew attention to Atomic Energy Project 
activities at UR, which, in 1943, was chos
en to host the medical division of the Man
hattan Project and to monitor workers at 
nuclear plants around the country. ' 

Eleven of the nation's 18 plutonium 
injection experiments took place at UR's 
Strong Memorial Hospital. UR research 
teams prepared an experimental plan for 
injecting human subjects with radio
isotopes and following tip the injections 
with the collection of tissue, urine, and 
stool samples. Researchers used the code
word "product" for "plutonium" in all 
communications and documents. The hu
man subjects had code numbers preceded 
Ьу the letters "HP"-for "Human Product." 

Henry Slack, а 69-year-old alcoholic 
suffering from liver disease and pneu
monia, was admitted to Strong on 
December 12, 1945. In а report, а UR 
physician described Slack as а "poorly 
nourished, weak, thin male who is 
sligbtly confused." After spending two 
months in the metabolism ward, Slack 
was injected with 6.5 micrograms of 
plutonium, subjecting him to about 56 
times the radiation the average person 
could expect in а lifetime. Slack, а veteran 
of the Spanish-American War, died six 
days later, having served: his country for 
the last time. The cause of death given 
was cirrhosis of the liver. 23 

After doctors had taken tissue 
samples from Slack's corpse to trace 
plutonium, Wright langham, group 
leader in radioblology at the los Alamos 
National laboratory, who coordinated 
the plutonium injection experiments 
nationally, wrote to Samuel Bassett, head 
of UR's metabolism ward and the head of 
the plutonium and uranium injection 
experiments at UR. Не recommended 
that terminal cases Ье injected with 10 
times more plutonium than healthier 
patients. "In case you should decide to 
do another terminal case, I suggest you 
do 50 micrograms instead of 5. This 
would permit the analysis of much 
smaller samples and would make my 
work consideraЬly easier... I feel 
reasonaЫy certain there would Ье no 
harm in using larger amounts of material 
if you are sure the case is а terminal 
one .... "24 

23. Corydon lreland, "А Resnпected Nnmber Re
turns to Haunt UR," Democrat and ChYonicle, Nov. 
15, 1995, рр. lB, 4В. 
24. Final Report: Advisory Committee оп Human Ra
diation Expmments (Washinton, D.C.: Government 
Printing Office, 1995), рр. 44-45. 
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In his March 27, 1946 reply to lang
hatn, Bassett wrote: "This case did turn 
out to Ье terminal but at the time I started 
the experimental period, there was 
sufficient uncertainty regarding the out
come to make me feel that the dose would 
Ье within the range of tolerance.... The 
larger doses that you mention, par
ticularly 50 micrograms, might Ье given if 
а suitaЬle opportunity occurred and if 
you are anxious that I should carry it 
through. I will see what can Ье done."25 

janice Stadt, а hairdresser, was 
another unwitting guinea pig at Strong. 
UR physicians injected Stadt with 
plutonium-239 dissolved in а citrate 
complex so that the isotope would Ье 
effectively deposited in her muscles and 
bones.26 Milton Stadt, her son, 
commented at а 1995 puЬlic hearing on 
the radiation experiments: 

Му mother, janice Stadt, had а 
number, НР-8. She Was injected 
with plutonium on March 9th, 
1946. She was forty-one years old, 
and I was eleven years old at the 
time. Му mother and father were 
never told or asked for any kind of 
consent to have this done to them. 
Му mother went in [to the hospi
tal] for scleroderma ... and а duo
denal ulcer, and somehow she got 
pushed into this lab where these 
monsters were.27 
In 1974, three survivors of the 

plutonium experiments came to Strong to 
provide Ыооd, urine, and stool samples, 
not knowing that the purpose of the 
follow-up t.ests was to trace the 
plutonium remaining in their bodies. The 
patient-subjects were provided with first
class hotels, limousines, and fresh flow
ers-sentimental touches indeed. Two UR 
research scientists even gave their 
autographs to а patient-subject.28 

l)R researchers also injected or fed ra
dium, polonium, uranium, and lead to hu
man subjects. The uranium experiments at 
Strong were explicitly designed to harm 
the subjects. The researchers stated in а 
1948 report that the experiments were 
"designed to find the dose of а soluЫe 
uranium salt that when introduced intra
venously would produce а just detectaЫe 
renal injury .... "29 

25. Samuel Bassett, Цtter to Wright Langham, Mar. 
27, 1946. 
26. Corydon Ireland, "Strong Sued Qver Radiation 
Research," Democrat and Chronicle, june l7, 1995, 
рр. lA, 7А. 
27. {)р. ciL, n. 24, р. 245. 
28. Eileen Welsome, Тhе Plutonium .Exprnment (Al
bnquerque: Albuquerque Tribune, 1993), рр. 12-13. 
29. Samuel Bassett, Albert Frenkel, et al., "The Tol
erance of Man for Hexavalent Uraцium," 1948 re
port, р. l. 
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Mary jean Connell is the only living 
survivor of the uranium experiments. 
Corщell, а farmer's daughter who 
weighed only 81 pounds at the time of 
the experiment, went to Strong at the 
request of а physician who believed that 
she needed to gain weight. Upon her 
arrival at Strong in September 1946, 
Connell immediately gained 584 
micrograms-the amount of uranium that 
а Strong doctor injected into her vein. In 
later years, Connell suffered from urinary 
tract infections and kidney pain. After she 
got an apology and а $400,000 settlement 
from the federal government in 1996, 
Connell commented, "I'm afraid it:S going 
to happen again you know. "30 

CONDEMNATION - 50 YEARS LATER 
The federal Advisory Committee on Hu
man Radiation Experiments, which was 
estaЬlished early in Clinton's presidency, 
concluded in its 1995 final report that 
there was "no expectation that the 
patient-subjects would benefit medically 
from the plutonium injections" and that 
the recollections of those involved in the 
plutonium experiments "all suggest that 
the patients did not know they had been 
injected with radioactive material or even 
that they were subjects of an 
experiment."31 While guidelines for 
human medical experimentation during 
the 40s and 50s were lax Ьу today's 
standards, the need for informed consent 
was understood even then. In 1942, the 
chair of the federal Committee on 
Medical Research advised а UR researcher 
who sought to "work out а human 
experiment on the chemical prophylaxis 
of gonorrhea," as follows: "When any 
risks are involved, volunteers only should 
Ье utilized as subjects, and these only 
after the risks have been fully explained 
and after signed statements have been 
obtained which shall prove that the 
volunteer offered his services with full 
knowledge and that claims for damage 
will Ье waived. An accurate record should 
Ье kept of the terms in which the risks 
involved were described. "32 

The Advisory Committee summed up 
the ethics of the radioisotope injection ex
periments in this way: 

The egregiousness of the disre
spectful way in which the subjects 
of the injection experiments and 
their families were treated is 
heightened Ьу the fact that the 

30. Corydon Ireland, "Survivor Afraid lt Will Hap
pen Again," Democrat and Chronicle, Dec. 17, 1996, 
р. НА. 
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subjects were hospitalized 
patients. Their being ill and insti
tutionalized left them vulneraЫe 
to exploitation. As patients, it 
would have been reasonaЬle for 
them to assume that the~r 

physicians were acting in their 
best interests, even if they were 
being given "experimental" 
interventions. Instead, the phy
sicians violated their fiduciary re
sponsibllities Ьу giving the pa
tients substances from which 
there was no expectation they 
would benefit and whose effects 
were uncertain. This is clearest at 
Rochester where at least the 
uranium subjects, and perhaps the 
plutonium subjects, were 
apparently the personal patients 
of the principal investigator. 33 
А legacy of the radiation experiments 

is the contamination of the UR campus. 
In 1945 or 1946, UR researchers buried 
rat carcasses and waste contaminated 
with plutonium, radium and polonium, 
at а remote point on UR grounds, 50 to 
l 00 yards from а barge canal. А UR 
spokesman recently described the 
incident as а "historical footnote." UR 
officials foresee no· health hazards. 34 

In another historical footnote, UR 
Manhattan Project researchers 
deliberately contaminated а field next to 
the UR medical school with radiosodium 
in order to ascertain the shielding 
requirements for radiation-measuring 
equipment. ln а 1980 interview, UR 
researcher Harold Hodge recalled what 
happened after the researchers mixed 
sodium-24 with water and poured it into 
sprinklers: 

We walked along and 
sprinkled the driveway. This was 
after dark.... The next thing, we 
went out and sprayed а 

consideraЬle part of the field .... lt 
was sprayed and then after а while 
sprayed again, so there was а 

second and third application. We 
were all in rubber, so we didn't get 
wet with the stuff ... then Staff 
[Stafford Warren, head of the 
medical division of the Manhattan 
Project] said that one of the things 
we needed was to see what would 
Ье the effect on the inside of а 
wooden building. So we took the 
end of the parking garage, and we 
sprinkled that up about as high as 

33. lbld., р. 268. 
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our shoulders, and somebody 
went inside and made measure
ments, and we sprinkled it again. 
Then we wanted to know about 
the inside of а brick building, and 
so we sprinkled the side of the 
animal house .... I had no idea 
what the readings were .... I hadn't 
the foggiest idea of what we were 
doing, except that obviously it 
was something radioactive.35 

CIA М1но-Сонтво1 
During the l950s and l960s, UR partici
pated in CIA-sponsored mind-control ex
periments, for which it has yet to accept 
responsibllity. The experiments, codenam
ed MK-UПRA, were intended to develop 
surreptitious means to cause amnesia, 
shock, confusion, or impulsive behavior in 
individuals, to program people to сапу out 
instructions, to incapacitate individuals 
with а knockout pill, and to puЬlicly dis
credit individuals through the use of 
chemical substances. CIA director Richard 
Helms destroyed the MK-ULТRA records 
in 1973, shortly before congressional com
mittees began investigating the CIA. 

UR psychology chairman Richard 
Wendt, who served on 25 national defense 
committees, participated in Operation 
Chatter, an MK-ULТRA program designed 
to find methods of eliщirщing free will in 
others. The CIA was particularly interested 
in finding а "truth serum" that would 
make subjects dependent on their interro
gators. 

Using the Office of Naval Research as а 
front, the CIA funded Wendt's research un
der the guise of continuing his grant to stu
dy motion sickness. Wendt and his col
leagues experimented on UR students in а 
testing facility in the university library at
tic. They observed the test subjects 
through а two-way mirror and took notes 
on their reactions. 

John Marks recounts Wendts 1952 trip 
to West Germany on behalf of the CIA in 
his book on the MK-UПRA experiments, 
The Search for the "Manchurian Candidate." 
Wendt had developed а concoction con
sisting of seconal, а depressant; dexedrine, 
а stimulant; and tetrahydrocannaЬinol, the 
active ingredient in marijuana. Tested on 
involuntary subjects who were defectors 
and douЬle agents, the drug comЬination 
proved useless for interrogatory purposes 
of the CIA.36 

А Department of Defense document 
on Wendt's CIA project concluded that 
while he "is producing certain results, he 

35. Ор. dt., п. 25, р. 29. 
36. john Marks, The Search for tlie "Manchurian Can
didate" (New York: Times Books, 1979), рр. 34-42. 
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has lost sight of the original requirement 
and has become enthralled Ьу research on 
human behavior." Consequently, Wendts 
CIA grant was terminated. His private as
sistant destroyed the heroin, morphine 
and mescaline that were found in Wendt's 
private safe after his death in 1977.37 

Besides the MK-ULТRA experiments, 
there were dangerous experiments at 
Strong that involved children. ln 1963, а 
UR researcher under an Atomic Energy 
contract studied the intake of iodine-131 
in children, including а six-year-old, who 
were given milk from а cow that had been 
fed the element. While iodine 
concentrates in the human thyroid gland 
and is essential to human health, its 
unstaЬle form, known as I-131, has four 
extra neutrons, is radioactive, and can 
alter the DNA gene code or cause cancer. 
One of the children involved in the UR I-
131 experiment subsequently developed 
thyroid cancer. 38 

fEARS FOR ТНЕ fUTURE 
The tragedies at Strong underscore the 
need for better regulation of human sub
ject experimentation and patient саге at 
teachiцg hospitals. lnstitutions that violate 
research guidelines or federal and state 
laws ought to suffer consequences, wheth
er in the form of hefty fines, loss of institu
tional research grants, suspension of the 
professional licenses of researchers, or 
puЬlic embarrassment. There is little indi
cation that federal or state regulatory agen
cies are up to the task. The state health de
partment failed to fine UR for the deficien
cies that led to Wan's death, and waived 
the $8,000 fine it imposed on UR in the 
Doughtery case. 

UR recently announced that it would 
construct а state-of-the-art research 
facility estimated to cost $73 million and 
would spend $40 million in renovations 
to existing laboratories and offices. The 
project will Ье funded Ьу donations, 
grants, loans, and medical center 
operating funds. 39 The extravagance 
underscores UR's phenomenal growth in 
corporate-sponsored research. 

Until UR comes to terms with its past, it 
may never come to terms with its present. 
For now, questions remain. What is the 
human toll of cost-cutting? What has UR 
sacrificed on the altar of science and profit? 
When will puЬlic relations sniffles give way 
to acceptance of responsibllity? • 

37. Nancy Monaghan, "ClA at UR," Demoerat and 
Chronicle, Oct. 2, 1977, р. lA. 
38. R.G. Cuddihy, "Hazard to Мао from 1-131 in the 
Environment," Health Physics, Vol. 12 (1966), рр. 
1,021, 1,025. 
39. Michael Wentzel, "Medical Center Has High 
Hopes," Democral and Chronicle, Mar. 6, 1997, р. lB. 
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• (continued from page 2) 

much all repressive and faвcist regi.mes 
around the world, with only one differ
ence: Arafat is not his own master. Не 
nearly always acts at Israel' s Ьесk and 
call, and his virtual suЬservience to 
the CIA is knawn to evet:yЬod;y in our 
part of the world. So, Arafat is neither 
fighting the Israeli ахщу nor the CtA; 
he is conniving with them against his 
own people. 

In the Wye River Ц1<Щ!ОХ'аПdum, which 
Araf at descriЬed as "а ~at natiollal 
achievement for Palestiriians,." the 
Palestinian leader agreed in.effect to 
make the mSпpriuidщn "tь.0 l.;.w oi tЬ,е 
land" in the west 1'!ank аца. Ga,za strip, 
effectively making all iilst?ects of 
Palestinian civilian life {i,цcl~ 
freedom of the press and e:aP~!ls:i.0#) 
SUЬject to the whims of. Israeli secu.ri
ty. With the CIA Ьecaming the ultimate 
arЬiter Ьetween Arafat and rsrael, the 
Palestinian autocrat ve:cy often strives 
to appease the CIA, usually at the ex
pense of his people'i:; rights and inter
ests. (For example, he a~ed to allaw 
·the CIA to erect а huge espionage Ьuild

. ing in Ramallah which even townspeople 
can't get near.) 

As for the claim that нamas was cre
ated Ьу the мossad, this is nonsense. 
Uamas is viewed Ьу most Palestinians as 
а liЬeration movement, very ППlсh like 
t;he PLO Ьefore it surrendered to Israel 
and the united States. Iпdeed, Нamas 
today controls the student councils of 
most Palestinian colleges, а popular vin
dication for the movement. 

~amas cannot Ье equated with "the 
cutthroats" in Algeria. Тhе movement 
never attacked or targeted its Palestini
an political or ideological opponents, 
and even its attacks against Israeli 
settlers and civilians were in re!lpйnse 
to Jewish terrorist attacks against Pa
lestinian civilians, e.g., the IЬrahimi 
Мosque massacre on FeЬruary 25, 1994 
(нamas has naw stopped suicide apera
tions). 

It is hard to consider Hamas an 
еnещу of the working class. Тhе Ьulk of 
the movement's follawers happen to Ье 
educated workers, college students, and 
intellectuals. One can argue that 
Yasser Arafat's Palestinian Authority, 
not Hamas, is undermining the interests 
of Palestinian workers through the many 
shadowy "Ьusiness partnerships" which 
Arafat's officers have forged with 
Israeli Ьusinesses (e.g., the fuel 
monapoly Ьу the РА Preventive 
Security). 

If Нamas was that Ьаd, wЬу woul.d the 
followers of the Papular Front for the 
LiЬeration of Pa1estine (PFLP), an ortho
dox coimnmist Palestinian orga;nization, 
support it in several col~ege elections 
at Beir Zit .uniwrsity and elsewhere. 

Dear C~ion: 
on this 50th ann:i.versa,ry of щтq, the 

~se and ~ of tfis o~zation 
are ~ed, ·~dцщt .. ·~. 4eiФCratic ais
Cцi;s;i.cin. or coni;en.t, Ьу atu: tf.s. and Eu

ropeЩ>; leaЩ;i-s. '1$,е. ;с;,~ а~ to Ье 
t1ie C!PPressiQJ> of ;Щ';~t tьat 
ch<Юse"' 1;0.;~f'fer w;;Ы. Щ.'.1:'0 ;;.~ •. ·Щ!d 

• t9, .~~ ~В.~ ~S:i.°"' / . •. • , In 

~· CQU.riti:'i~s t:here is >!О 
su<Щ P<>lic:y. 

rt: i;li с1Щ t]Щt ··~· 
QQJ.y iriФiat~ щ ;, · · · · 
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Мed~'l'V, Ьroi;\dcasting f~' . 

of 

(Вelgiшn) for the Кurd,ish ~0ple, hs!I 
Ьееn silenced Ьу the Бritish gove1;П111ent 
that issues the licenses. Again we. i;ee 
that freedom .of the ptess dOes· not exist 
in the new Eurape. President Clinton is 
naw targeting 'W stations in 1!\lgoslavia 
and does not mind if foreign correspon
dents and journalists are killed. 

Clinton has Ьееn severely damaged 
psychologically during the Lewinsk:y im
peachment procedures, and this is the 
result: an unjust war that threatens to 
engulf the whole of Europe. Тhis is the 
time to iлi>each for Ьreach of democracy 
апd international laws. Мr. Clinton has 
now attained only the exact opposite of 
what he proclaimed. Не has laid the Ьa
sis for the future dissolution of NАТО, 
when European countries will realize how 
undemocratic and totalitarian the new 
NAтi> will Ье. I do hape he actually suc
ceeds in ruining а new NАТО. 
H.L., Amsterdam 

Dear Covert:Act:ion: 
Stripped of its euphemistic verЬiage, 

such as "alliance," "world carrmunity," 
"deferшe" and so on, this NАТО creature 
is essentially а gang of nations on а 
colossal scale, mirrored on the structure 
of the criminals of an earlier era which 
had one undisputed leader. In that con
text, once а memЬer, extrication wa.s 
virtually iщюssiЫe without the risk of 
"elim.ination" Ьecause you know too mu.ch 
aЬout other memЬers, future plans and 
techniques. 

Confoз:mity in NАТО is demaпded Ьe
cause this stifles opposition and real 

deЬates. I!!..:canada, for ехщорlе, there 
are no suЬstantive l~ deЬates on 
foreign affairs in parliament; question 
period is little ll)Ore than а vulgar cir
cus with questions Щ1д. answers tenden
tious and evasive, 'J.<h;i.s, we are invited 
to Ьelieve, i" delllpcracy at work. 

Тhе U.N. is' a·(:i;\ptive of the U.S. 
and its partners. Тhе veto in the secu
rity coundil is totally undemocratic. 
E.S., Ontario 

Dear qovertAction: 
Wl!ile your p;i.ece on the trial of тer

ry Sqцillacote and :кurt Stand (Winter 
1999:) r;iitE!s. the WaЩl,ington Post, the 
t#al .f?C~ived no notice in the West 
~6t~~~·ss., so it was news to us. 

t«!.irQ. re!1!arkaЬle than the relati ve 
lii.ck oli ;nai:.iona,], · prei;s coverage was the 
fд.i1u±e .~f the CQll!lliittees of Corre
~~t@З I1SW$1etter, to which r suЬ
scrfhe, t.o 111<Щtion the case. Given that 
TSЮ.wai;I one Of their QWn (and lturt's 
I!SA is essentiallY their sister organiza
tion)., El\lch an omission is ссщrраrаЫе to 
the fact that the COllllllШist Party ignor
ed the RosenЬergs until after their 
death sentence had Ьееn passed, and they 
had Ьесаmе а cause celiiЬre in Europe • 

Of course, there are differences. In 
the RosenЬergs' time, а conscious deci
sion was made Ьу Party leaders to aЬan
don them during their arrest and trial, 
which· decision was made for reasons of 
self-preservation. In our time, the aЬan
donmSnt of Squillacote and Stand Ьу 
their national organization is more like
ly due to the complete collapse of ацу 
sense of personal cOllllllШity in the Ame

rican left. 
Вoth cases, however, underscore what 

has often Ьееn а vulneraЬility of the 
left: the relatively law priority given 
to taking care of our own. If we csred 
as ппсh aЬout each other as вау, the мa
fia or the Aryan Nations care aЬout 
their rank апd file, perhaps the FВI 
would not have such easy pickings on us. 
D.L., Santa Cruz, Calif. 

Dear Covert:Action: 
I for one have ~atly appreciated 

the research and reporting you all sre 
doing. I generally read Z, Covert:Action, 
Extra!, 7Ъе Progressitre, In Тhеsв Times, 
Earth First!, апd 2Ъе Nation, and note 
that yours was the first to expoi;e the 
role of Ge:i:maцy and the u.s. and the 
various factors that have brought NАТО 
into the role of enforcer among all 
these, or for that matter, anywhere else 
on the so-called "left." 
J.C., (e-mail) 
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We must teach our 
children ••• to resolve 
their conflicts with 
words, not weapons." 

-President Clinton, 
after the Colorado 
schoolshootings 


